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Boost for

Kohl in

regional

elections
West Germany’s opposition Social
Democratic party (SPD) suffered a
crushing defeatyesterday in impor-
tant regional elections in the nor-
thern city of Hamburg.
Gang by the conservative Chris-

tian Democratic Union (CDU) gave
Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor
and CDU chairman, another pow-
erful boost in the campaign leading
to the country's general elections on
January 25.

Last ni^hfs results look likely to
lead to complicated coalition nego-
tiations between the SPD and CDU
over forming a new government for
the Hamburg city-state. Page 24

Tamils held
Several hundred Tamil militants
were detained in the south Indian
city of Madras and a large quantity
of arms seized as Sri T.anir*m guer-
rillas predicted a co-ordinated push
New Delhi and Colombo to end
Tamil insurgency. Page4

Business summary

Hutton

rebuffs

$1.6bn

offer

£
Atomic Record
Art agreement between Cuba and
fox&rtBnA eaHing foradlabaration
inthe peaceful use of atomic ener-

gy, tbe first cl its kind in LatinAm-
.

erica, him been icgnwl in Rmmtw

Britain defies boycott
Britain defied a west European boy-
cott ofceremonies honouring Sooth
Africans killed in both worid wars.
Britain, the US -and Taiwan were
the only foreign countries repre-

sented at a ceremony, in Johannes-
burg attended by President P. W.
Botha.

EF HUTTON, troubled Wall Street
brokerage firm, has rebuffed
SLfibn takeoverapproach byAmeri-
can Express. US finimriai services
giant Page 24

BURROUGHS, Detroit-based com-
puter maker, is «-nmg the bulk of
its Memorex computer peripheral
operations for S500m to an investor
group which indudes several senior
Memorex executives. Page 25

W1CKES, US VnifM.-ryg products and
retail group, said it bad agreed to
acquire Collins & Aikxnan, major
producer of textile products, for
SlJLdbn in a cash merger. Page25

AMSTRAD’S next generation of
personal computers is likely to be
even cheaper than that recently
launched through savings on key
components. Page9

EUROPEAN Monetary System:Tbe
Danish krone and the Belgian franc
remained dose together as the two
weakest members of the system
last week. However, there was no

Soweto gun battle

South. African police fought a gun
battfeiri^ldaick'yDiifim as ffie-Iat-

estrotindofviolaiee.coninxuedili

thefownsfa^p offigwetoi Johannes-
boxg. There wfereno infurids in toe

'

M-0 pledge
Tbe Pafestinelibaatiqni
tfcm said itwonki fitsimB-

des-

pttea^snccessfotP meetingwith Is-

raeli leftistsin Romania.

Air suspect arrest

Japan arrested a man suspected of

smuggling a grenade aboard the
Thar Airways aircraft that-made a
forced landing last monfo after a
mid-air explosion.

Israel denies kidnap
Israel admitted holding Mordechai

Vannnu, said to have leaked details

of the country’s nuclear weapons,

but kidnapping hftn in Brit-

Vdfeano victim

Vincenzo Monti. > 20 yeardd Kal-

ian,ffito hgdeafo on MountEtna,
fSt-Ry

,
after toe remains of a lava

Any rmrnhtod hfllHMth Kim. -

Tankers attacked
&aqa mifitary aircraft were retort-

ed to have hit.twq supertankers,

one with, a Cyprus flag, the other

Trurwjm
, in a renewal of Gulf war

• raidson shipping-

Whaling boats sink

Two whaling boats sank in Reykja-

vik fcazbonr, Iceland, and harbour

- nffiiriaba said they were

sabotaged. Iceland has been

by the US to halt whaling.

Mellila vote

downward pressure and both cur-,

jpndqa stated to recover slowly

against fiie D-Mark. Thiswas possi-

ble because of toe D-Mark's failure

to regain recent losses against the

USdoUar. A stronger D-Mark
usually places strain an the weaker
membersasfunds are switchedinto
the German currency to a greater

than mto other RMS curren-

cies.

The chart shows the-two constraints
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, based
on the weakest currency in die sys-

tem, defines die cross rates from
which no currency (except fte &raj
may move more than 2% per cent
~The lower chart gives each eurrenr

ctf* divergence from its “central

rate" against the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECU), itselfa basket ofEitr
Topean currencies.

UNCTAD, United Nations Confer-

ence on Trtde and Development, is

proposing a coordinated interna-

tional effort to solve the crisis in

worid shipping. Page 24

ALEXANDER and Alexander,

wirkTs iffxyrnd largest insurance

. broker, yesterday reported a third

e 510.6m charge from discontinued

operations. Page 25 . .. .

POWER of Canada, holding compa-

ny of Montreal financier Mr Paul

pesmarais, and its financial ser-

vices arm have reported higher

earnings of CS97An (SVtjJhn) for

the third quarter. Page 28

(JTE, US telecommunications and

electricri equipment group,h»k ac-

tion to thwart a possible unfriendly

takeover bid by announcing a buy-

back of up to 10m shares. Page 28

VIRGIN GROUP plans to become

the folding UK-based international

media and entertainment group,

the prospectus for its affer-for-sale,

publishedtoday, says.

DUTA, pubficiy listed property com-

pany controlled by Datuk Yap Yong

Song, a Malaysian businessman,

has been placed under receivership.

Age’S

a com dim- DAVY, UK engineering contactm;

to Japan is to tafid.« ®Qm

- inhabitants of Spam's

nqjtik African enclave of Melffla.

have voted to end all contacts with

the gowerninent in Madrid, saying

they have been deceived ova l»ro-

Tnwiwt td Spanish, nationality.

Aquino’s warning

PMEnpine President Carazon Aqux-

n^Wtoned' dissident rnffitary

Xihegfas today- **l»6

S

in the US for Standard 03. Page 10
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Netherlands on the alert as Rhine pollution spreads
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN AND LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

WEST GERMANY yesterday
Stepped Up its calls for damage
from Switzerland as a wave of pol-

lution caused by last weekend's fire

at the Sandoz chemical company in
Basle spread down the Rhine.
Meanwhile, the Netherlands

moved swiftly yesterday to counter
toe effects- of the toxic diemiwiiie

befog washed down one of Western
Europe's greatest rivers.

The accident, which has killed

several hundreds of thousands of

fish and eels in. the Rhine and
prompted emergency procedures to

safeguard municipal water sup-
plies, is emerging as one of Eu-
rope's most serious environmental
disasters of recent years.

It seems likely to increase further

general concern over international

control of evironmental damage.
This has already become a signifi-

cant issue in European public opin-
ion following tbe Chernobyl "Pfffefu

*

reader disaster inthe SovietUnion

The question ofcompensation for
damage erased by poisonous waste
in the Rhine is being discussed be-

tween the West German Govern-

ment tbe Rhine-side states

which have responabOtiyiar envir-

onmental issues. The states of

Rhineland Palatinate, Baden-
Wurttemberg and Hesse, however,
mw/te dear at the weekend their in-

tention to press fbr ^|wn|>p>«

West Germany’s opposition So-
cial Democratic Party (SPD) yester-

day criticised Mr Walter WaCmann,
the Minister fop Euvimnrrumt end
Reader Safely, for what it claimed
was his foihire to inform the public
of toe full

Mr Wallmarm otiwi g, meet-
ing today of toe Rhine protection

commission, grouping federal and
state representatives, for today to

discuss the ***w»o*niic and environ-
mental costs of the accident.
The Federal Government has al-

ready accused Switzerland rf fail-

ing to alert neighbouring countries
to the extent of damage wnmwd by
the November 1 fire. The "second
wave* of pollution travelling down
river yesterday consisted of a 70km
stream containing several thousand
litres ofmercurywastes leaked into

the river at fee Sandoz works at tire

end of last week.
An internal report of the Associa-

tion of German Chemical Indns-

Continued on Pag© 24

EEC set to agree

arms sales ban
against Syrians
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS
AT LEAST 11 of toe 12 momh
states of the EEC are set today to

Agree on a four-part package of ac-

tions against Syria, including a bun

on acmes sates, in support of Brit-

ain’s dgririmi to break aftdiplomat-
ic relations last month.
The measures are expected to be

approved by tire Gammamty for-

eign ministers meeting in
following their failure to agree on
any concerted action at their last

meeting in Luxembourg and subse-

quent high-level negotiations
among senior officials last week in
Vienna.

The single member state still

bidding oat against the package,
and indeed any measures to isolate

Sjyria, is Greece. But British offi-

cials axe hoping to persuade Athens
to agree. However, the measures
seem emtam to be fafcm by the 11,

of ftp Greek
Mr Hpfmnfc Kohl, the West Ger-

man Chancellor, and Mr Jacques-
Chirac, the French Prime Minister,

yesterday h**M out the possibility

teat EEC foreign ministers' meet-
ingiOday would ,decide a joint fine

intensify action against Syria

over international terrorism.

After a lunchtime meeting at Mr
Kohl'shome nearLodwigshafen an
the Rhine, Mr Kohl said toe foreign

minister'ssessionwas likelyto find

"sensible solution" to back up
Britain in the diplomatic crisis over
Damascus.
Mr Chirac said he believed EEC

solidarity over toe affair should be
"pcssibk'' at today’s gathering.

The measures against Syria are a

direct response to British evidence
of Syrian involvement in the al-

tempted bombing of antaMHBAl
airliner at Heathrow airport last

April, a crime for which Jordanian
Nezar Hindawi was sentenced last

pn«nth to 45 year^ imprisonment.

Details of the imptemepfoticc of
the four measures have to be fina-

lised at today's meeting. They still

foil short of tiie full range proposed
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, at tbe Luxem-
bourg meeting.

They include: a ban on arms
sales; ending high-level visits be-

tween EEC countries and Syria;

tighter restrictions on activities of
Syrian embassies in the Communi-
ty- as yet unspecified; and tighter

security and survefflanoe of Syrian
Arab Airlines.

In addition to those measures,
tiie -British Government^ prom-
ised to veto any renewal of the cur-

rent EEC financial aid for Syria,

which expires at the end of toe
month.
Successful .agreement ^,-tojfn

package at today’s-meeting khoiild'’

repair some of the damage .dimers?

Six Geoffrey’s abortive effort in

Luxembourg where he was accnsed

by othermember states oftryingto
rush them into action without ade-

quate preparation

.

The ministers (fid agree on that

occasion on a statement expressing

understanding and support for tiie

British in severing its diplo-

matic relations with Damascus -
except for Greece, which rejected

the evidence of Syrian involvement

in the Hindawi case.

Ihey also promised not to accred-

it Syrian diplomats expelled from
London to any Syrian wiKwy in

theirown capitals.

Other mwicmwi on ftg hiWa fn

Luxembourg included visa restric-

tions on Syrian nationals the
wmII nf Ewf: mlnwnAiw far fffq.

saltations. The latter gesture has
only bearcarried outbyBdgimnof
tin* KHT bwwImw — aWimigh r-«f-

da and the US both did so.

British fimfcted yester-

day that tiie row in Paris over al-

leged remarks by Mr Chirac in an
interview with tiie Washington
Times -quotingWest German Gov-
ernment suspicions that to* temK
plot at Heathrow was actually

engineered by Mw—imI, tiie EmwJI

secret service-would not affect to-

day’s meeting. In spite ofreports in
the French press about impexfing
arms safes to Syria, France was
ready evenin Lnxesnbouig to agree
cm the-proposed ban on such cox*

tracts.

:Kance and West-Germany are

mfergtood to. itasa assured
^heFma^nGlKcetfattirey accept

the British evidence,td Syrian b*
vehement However they are op-

posed to recalling- their ambassad-
ors as are Spain and Greece.

The foreign rafwinteirf wmatinj

will also consider the whole range
of East-West relations in the wake
of toe Beagan-Gorfaachev summit
at Reykjavik, and last week's abor-
tive talks between toe two super-
powers inYiauia.

Chirac row, PUge 24

White House under
oyer weapons for Iran
BY STEWART FLEMMG, US EDITOR, M WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE was subject-

ed to a barrage of criticism yester-

dayover its handling of reportsthat

it had sought the release of UH.
hostages held in Lebanon by sup-

plying military equipment to Iran.

Despite charges from the political

oppositionthatthe credibaity ofUS
foreign policy was being under-

mined, the white House still de-

clined to comment beyond earlier

statements that disclosures put at

risk efforts to free the hostages.

Mr Donald Regan, the White
House chiefof staff said in a televi-

sion. interview yesterday that the

news media did "not realise bow
much (its reporting) puts the re-

maining hostages in jeopardy.” He
grid the White House would not
give a toll account of its efforts to

Congress car the American people
until "all the hostages are out”

Amid authoritative reports that

Mr George Shultz, tiie US Secre-

tary of State, might consider the is-

sue as one of possible resignation,

the White House stance was threat-

ening to become a major confronta-

tion on the direction of foreign poli-

cy between the White House and

toe newly elected Democratic ma-
jority in toe Senate.

Asked about reports that Mr
Shultz and Mr Caspar Weinberger,

the US Defence Secretary, were fu-

rious about the White House-led ef-

forts to gain the hostages’ release,

Mr Regan said: "I have never seen
them angry over whatwe are doing

for ti» hostages. I simply do not be-
lieve those stories but I will leave it

to thorn to answer any direct ques-

tion you might have.”

So far, however, its refusalto dis-

close details of its efforts to secure

the release of American hostages is

merely fuelling speculation about
covert US activities.

Senator Robert Byrd, expected to

be elected majority leader of the up-

per house in succession to Republi-

can Senator Robert Dole, described

Administration’s policy an the

release of the hostages as "a major
blunder".

He TTmintarinpd yesterday thatthe
policy undermined the credibility of

US foreign policy at home and
abroad. Senator Dole has also been
critical of malring any "payoffs for

hostages” but he indicated that he.

did not know whether tiie present

reports involving Iran were true.

Senator Richard Logar, ehalrman
of tbe Senate foreign relations com-

mittee, avoided direct criticism of

the White House but said he be-

lieved thatMr Shultz ought to be in*

volved in toe formulation of Ameri-

can foreign policy.

The White House decision to

stonewall in the face of questions

on its alleged dealing with Iran is

leading to allegations of a cover-up.

Senator Byrd said yesterdaythat if,

as has been claimed, the White
House was using tiie National Se-

curity council' to run covert opera-

tions to evade- laws requiring that

agencies sach as the Central Intel

genre Agency report to Congress,

then "perhapsthe laws ought to be
changed."

Dr Henry Kissinger, a former US
Secretary of State, argued yester-

day that providing arms to Iran in

return for its help in releasing hoe-
tages merely mate it more likely

thatmare hostageswould be taken.

ftis argued that it isnot in US
strategic interests for Iran to win
its war with Iraq bat that anAmeri-
can decision to supply amw or
spare parts to Iran could have this
effect depending on the wralp of ac-
tivity.

Senator Patrick Leahy, the
Democrat who is vice-chairman a£
the Senate iwtonipmne committee,
was reported yesterday as saying:
“There is nothmgwrong with secret
diplomacy, but if you aredmng it as
a way to get around specific laws,
there is everything wrong. The ba-

sic question is whether ttey are us-

ing tbe Natkmal Security Council to
get around American law.”

lifting the veil oo overt action,
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Lawson ready
to back pound
with rates rise
BY PETER RIDDELL AND JANET BUSH M LONDON
MR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer, does
not went to see sterling going any
lower and would be prepared to
raise interest rates again if there is

renewed pressure against the
pound.
Mr Lawson sought during a trie-

vision inhwigm to damp-
en election speculation reas-

sure financial markets about the
Government’s and monetary
prudence In tiie wake of tiie large
increases to public spending an-
nounced on Thursday.
After arguing that the foreign ex-

change marifpfa bad already tok«»n

farfnaccmmttbp forecast«»rrant afs

count deficit next year, Mr Lawson
dniiTipd that gtorirng might pnnw
under pressure for political reasons
wifo fairs nfHip impart h
Government That is something
which I have to contend with, ft

nuqr require interest rates to rise

and if so, so be it If there is pres-

sure on sterling, then that is how
we have responded in the past and
that is how we worid have to re-

spond in tiie future.”

‘Tfertamly I have no wish to see

steriinggo any-tower. There had to

be a-fau fii tiie exchange rate in or-

der toadjustfar the myhhazpfefl
fo foment yrirft.Tfort.tawWahily had

to occur and has nowhappened." -

This goes further than his com-
mentin his speech three weeks ago

when, similariy relating sterling to

the ofl price, he confined hunsrif to

the statement that there were
and

extent of that fall."

Mr Lawson also sought to cool

tiie growing speculation about an
early general election. This has
been further fuelled by a Market
and Opinion Research Internatiniv-

al poll patting the Conservatives at -

40 per cent, ahead of Labour at 39
per cent and the SDP/Uberal Affi-

ance at 18 per emit This is tbe

fourth recent pollpuffing the Tories
in tiie lead.

The Chancellor said he was cer-

tain there was ^no quick dash to the
country in mind." He later added 1
am quite content to go the whole
way unto 1088 and indeed it would
have the advantage ofgiving me an
extra budget to padtamenL”

Tbe same- themes will be rein-

forced tins evening fay the Prime
Minister to her niWwre to
the Lord Mayor's Banquet in the
Ctiy ofLondon. Much of tiie speech,

which Mrs Thatcher was- drafting
yesterday, will be about tiie econo-
my and she is also expected, other
directly or indirectly, to dampen
election speculation.

Mrs Thatcher has made it known
that she wants to serve at least four
years from her 1983 victory before
seeking re-election. Thwi womu an
earliest posable date of mid-June
and most senior ministers still ter

vour autumn next year.

However, many Gty comments-.

tors, opposition leaders, and Con-
servative MPs beSeve that foe eco-

nomic risks of delay win result hi
«n Ptirliw Affon.

Mr Lawson also »*teniiwri -criti-

cism thfit monetary policy had be-

come too loose. He said there was
an incomauftney between saying
“there is.too muchoedit, too much
mousy idnuhing around foe econo-
my— I don’t think there is - and
saying at tbe same time that inter-

est rates are too high."

Apart hum continued reaction to
flw> airtnniTi (wmnwfc *tetemAnttho

other main political interest this

week will he in tiie Queen's Speech
on Wednesday outlining the Gov-
ernment’s legislative programme
and foe Khowsley North local elec-

tion on Thursday, which Labour is

expected to win fay a comfortable
margin.

Editorial Comment, Page 22

Mubarak
names new
PM amid

fears over

economy
By Tony Waflcer in Cairo

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt yesterday appointed a new
Prime Minister in a surprise an-

nouncement that reflects his

disquiet over a continuing deterior-

ation in the Egyptian economy.
There have recently been worrying
increases in prices and httie prog-
ress on basfc economic reform.
Dr Atef Skfld, a 5fryearrid econ-

omist who has not previously held

political office, becomes Egypt's

fourth Prime Minister in five years

at a time when the country is en-

gaged in sensitive talks with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund (IMF)

on emergency relief. His two prede-
cessors served for about a year
each.

While there have been persistent

rumours about a possible Cabinet

reshuffle, the sudden departure of

Dr A& Lutfi, the outgoing Prime
Minister, wmw as a surprise.

In his tetter appointing Dr Skfid,

Mr Mubarak implied pritin-igm of

the outgoing ariTnimirfnrifori
. He

said Egypt's economic situation

"still needs more and higher rates

of upwwKpBghwwit. anil progress."

Egypfs President hoped the new
government would “respond better

to the aspirations and requests of

Egyptians.”

The appointment of Dr Sbfld

coincides with uncertainty in

Egypfs financial markets over tbe

activities of Twiamfa investment
companies.

Reports are circulating in Cairo

of & run on one of these companies.

The sector itself, which has grown
test outside effective nffiriai con-

trol, is said to be under investiga-

tionby centralbanking authorities.

A foreign banker said the sudden
change in governmentwas unlikely

to add to Western winfidpwn* in

Egypt which is burdened byforeign
debts of $38j6hn and a worrying
bufld-up of arrears on debt pay-
ments which reached SObn by the
micMlg of this year.

'Dr Lnffi^fhe50^ear-ridt^noc-
rat appamted -Pimm Minister M
TTMWhg ago, said in bis resignation
letter: “We find itis onr duty to an-
nounce that the public interest calls
for giving a chance to another
group at Egypfs children to contin-

ue the march..."

Itwas not immediately dearwhy
Dr. Lutfi resigned- Associates said

that he hftd hppn unhappy at diffi-

culties he faced in establishing au-

thority over the cabinet which in-

cludes powerful elements from pre-

vious ftdrrrinigfrutirtng

Surprise is being expressed at

the choice ofthe relativaty.inexperi-

enced Dr Sidki as Prime Minister
at a critical time fbr Egypt.

;
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In Swindon overheads are low, profitabiliiy high.

Since1980 over 30 majorcompanies have made
it their centre ofEuropean operations, and it’s

easy id see why.

Heathrow isjustanhourby toad,London 55
minutesby traiaThe workforce is mulri-sIdDed

;

;

-and stable.^^the qualiqt oflife outstanding.

Overheads aiearoundone fifth ofCentral
London’s, so ifs hardly surprising thatSwindon is
established as the Profit Base.Get die Factfilenow.

Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser,
Qvic Offices, Swindon. Or call him onFreefone
“Swindon Enterprise”.
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Amstefdam-
RotlerdamBank

Sodflfi
Ginbale

Mkflahd Bank |>ic

The
EUc banks:

your partners
in financial

circles

BancaCommerdafe
ftafiana

Deutsche Bank AG

Slrengfh. Reliability. Innovation. Experience.

Important considerations when you’re choosing a bank,
bbic brings together seven such banks. Seven major,

European banks with assets ofsome $400 billion. Seven
banks with 10,000 branches, subsidiaries, associates

and joint ventures throughout the world. Sewen banks that

have been co-operating for a quarter ofa century.

eblc
European Banks Ist&rnatiiti&i

EUROPE’SMOSTEXPERIENCED BANKING GROUR
_ i

OVERSEAS NEWS

Neue Heimat faces fresh crisis
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

OPINION IS hardening among
West German banka that the
floundering Neue Heimat hous-
ing group sold by trade unions
to a Berlin bakery owner for
a nominal DM 1, cannot be
kept going for much longer in
its present form.
A meeting of the 15 main

creditor banks today could help
decide its fate, though most
appear keen that any solution
should stop short of bank-
ruptcy. Neue Heimat owes
German and foreign banks and
other creditors about DM 176bn
(£5.77bn).
Bankruptcy would lead to

forced sales of homes and posh
down property prices. Instead,
some hanks are arguing for an
orderly winding up under Ger-
man liquidation, or Vergleich

(composition), proceedings.
These buy time by bolding off

creditors and permitting the
gradual sale of assets.

Mr Horst Schiesser, the Ber-

lin businessman who bought the
scandal and debt-ridden group,

has tried to persuade banks to

give Mm time to turn it round.
He won some breathing space

last month with an agreement
by riie main banks to continue
a moratorium on debt repay-
ments. already agreed with the
previous owners, until the end
of the year.
But some banks have called

in their loans and a turoround
of Neue Heimat is likely to
require an extension of this

agreement.
Further discussions among

the banks, which have set up

a special working group to keep

all 150 creditor banks and finan-

cial institutions informed, have

brought a growing conviction

that Neue Heimat cannot be

saved. '

. . . *
Although the unions hoped to

rid themselves of an embarras-

sing problem, the sale concen-

trated public attention on the
company's murky past and lax

management. Mr Schiesser’s

own business affairs and asso-

ciates have also come under
increasingly critical scrutiny.
Hie standing of the unions'

has been most tarnished by ttte

affair. The future of Mr Ernst
Brett, head of -the German
trade union federation (DGB),
has been called into question,

as has that of Mr Alfons
Lappa* Who was imprisoned

briefly for refusing to talk to a

Neue Heimat
. . t

The union movement has

agreed to sell Bank flier

Gemeiawtrtsebaft the : fifth

biggest German non-state bank,

to the Aacbeoar und Muen-

ehener ' insurance- company,

because of -the financial uupaet

of Neue Hetoafs problems.
Mr Lappas 4s expected to'

step down shortly as head of

BGAG, which . owned Neue
Heimat on the unions' behalf.

Whatever happens to the.

housing (group and whether or

not bank* agree to extend the

debt moratorium beyond 1P8&'

the post-war . . concept of-

Gemefuioirtachaft, or capitalism

with a socialist flavour, has-
been shattered.

Transport ministers in search

for compromise on air fares
BY TIN DICKSON IN MUSSELS

THE British Government's aim
to force down European air
fares through greater competi-
tion among ainlnes hinges on
a crucial meeting of EEC trans-
port ministers starting in
Brussels today.

Britain daims that con-
sumers would begin to feel the
benefits next year if member
states could agree on its new
compromise proposals for more
liberalisation.

Mr John Moore, Britain’s
Transport Secretary and chair-
man of the Transport Council,
however, faces an uphill
struggle since several countries
are dearly reluctant to
approve Britain's moderately
reformist package. Much will
depend on France and Ger-
many, for example, whose
limited enthusiasm appears to
have been waning in recent
weeks.
Even if ministers can adopt

A common approach their
actions are bound to be fiercely

criticised by consumer groups
and treated with at least a
degree of scepticism by the
European Commission. Follow-
ing a firm prod from the Euro-
pean Court of Justice in April,

it was the commission which
initiated much more radical
proposals in the summer.

Britain says these proposals
had to be watered down in the
interests of finding a consensus
but that they still represent a
worthwhile "first step." The
Bnrean of European Consumer.
Unions does not share this

EUROPE’S leading motor
manufacturers have called on
the EEC to take a tough line
against state aid to overseas,
especially Japanese, competi-
tors setting up factories In the
community, writes William
Dawkins in Brussels.

A white jnper by the Com-
mittee of Common Market
Automobile Constructors,
timed to coincide with today’s

meeting of transport minis-
ters, says “Any encourage-
ment towards inward invest-

ment by new overseas com-
petitors on terms not avail-

able to established EEC manu-
facturers can only have a
negative influence” on Euro-

pean producers’ attempts to
improve their competitive-

Sir John Egan, the com-
mittee’s president, presented
the paper to the European
Commission last week in what
appears to be a direct attack
onthe the UK Government's
assistance for the Nissan fac-

tory, which recently opened
In Washington, Tyne and
Wear.

The committee argued that
Japanese tavestmen in new

<mhrcapacity in Europe should
be accepted if it involves a
very high level of integra-

tion with local industry.

Comecon party

leaders arrive

in Moscow
FARTV LEADERS from the 10-

nation ComnmnM trade group
Comecon arrived in Moscow
yesterday for a imridsg meet-
ing, the Soviet news agency
Tass reported, Reuter writes
from Moscow. -

-

The brief statement was (he
first official Soviet confirmation
that the meeting , wu taking
place. The party leaders have
met vmy ./ unfrequeatiy fob
Comecon business.

' '

East European sources here
said: on Friday that a twoday
meeting -of - Moscow’s allies

would open -today, partly to
review the international situa-

tion since Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
met in Iceland hut month With
President Ronald Reagan of the
US. -

(«

optimism, claiming that the
public has been, "badly mis-
led," and said last week that
no agreement was better than
the one now on the table.

Moves towards liberalising

airline regulations— a system
described last week by the
EEC’s Competition Commis-
sioner Mr Peter Sutherland as
"uniquely anti-competitive”

—

have focused on three major
areas: air fares, capacity sharing
and market access-

• There are many views on the
conditions under which airlines

can fix discount and deep dis-

count fares without needing
authorisation from governments-
The proposal tabled by Britain
today is that a discount Are
could go as low as 65 per cent

of tiie normal economy fare,

and a deep discount fare to 45
per cent of the normal fare..

• As for capacity sharing, there
is general agreement that the
Share of seats on a particular
route could move to a 45/55
split in the first two years,hut
Britain's idea of 00/40 in the
third year is likely to prove
divisive.

The French and the Germans
among others may argue for
a slower pace of reform while
the- enthusiastically liberal

Dutch and Irish want to aban-
don seat-sharing arrangements
altogether.

• On market access Britain,
wants to end the old idea that
EEC routes should be restric-

ted to one^carrier per country.
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Dresdner Finance B.V
Amsterdam, Netherlands

DM 500,000,000
5% Deutsche Mark Bonds 1986/1991

with Warrants to subscribe for 500,000 bearer shares of

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Subscription Price: DM 410 per share of DM 50 par value

Secured by a Deposit with

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft, Frankfurt/Main

Issue Price: 107%

Dresdner Bank
AMiKtQflMftSChSft

Banque Paribas Capital MarketsGmbH MenS Lynch Capital Markets

Algernons Bank Nederland N.K ANZ Merchant Bank
Undid

BanqueFfoncafeedu
Commerce Exterieur

Banque Internationale

A LuxembourgSA
Baring Brothers&Co, Bayerische Hypotheken* und

Weehsef-Bank

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA

Banque National® do Paris

Bayerische Vorotrvsbank

Berliner Handefa-
und Frankfurter Bank

Cafese National de
Crdcfit Agrieoie

Commerzbank

Crtdft Commercial de France CSFB-Effectanbank DMwa Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Den norske Cratffibank

Generate Bank

Deutsche Bank
AMtengaufadnn

EBCAmro Bank
UnMd

GenossenschaftSche
Zentralbank AG, Vienna

Kteinwort Benson
UnOMt

Krecfietbank

International Group

Morgan Stanley international

Kuwaft International

InvestmentCa &aic,

Morgan GuarantyGmbH

The Nikko Securities Co*
(DeotscWand) GmbH

OsterraichischeLanderbank
AMtanteWMOtat

Orion Royal Bank
LMtad

Nomura EtoopeGmbH

PKbanken

PDstipankki J.Homy SchitxferWagg & Co-
United

Schweoerische Bankgese&scbaft
(Deutschland) AG

Swiss Bank Corporation

International
United

S.G.Warburg Securities Wood Gundy toe.

Yhmaichi International

(Deutschland) GmbH
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Guerrillas1

threat

hangs over
Peru poll
By Barbara Durr in Lima

PERUVIANS go to the polls

2fvt
to e

i
ec
L nearly 2,000 pro-jjjc^and district mayors for

the next three years.
The^ ruling party, Apia

iSFSP11 p
>
opuUr Revolutton-

wiU be testing
wnether preadeiit Alan Gariks
popularity can make it the un-
«Uwjtedleading pontical force, v

tog booths because of threats
by radical Maoist Sendero

S‘dK5M p,tl‘,rebeIS

At the weekend, in the cen-

&JBr«A Israaf»
Apra council candidate as shewas broadcasting a politicalnews programme, police said.
Apra® main competitor inme election is the left-wins;

«oaIiti®a United Left (TIL), ledF the Mayor of Lima, MrABonsa Borrantes Lirigan.*£»««%
-
Peru ’

s firstManust mayor, is fighting a

22^ ia^e /OT rejection.
Not only has Apra mounted a
vjBowms campaign in lima, but
wie right-wing Popular Chris-
tian Party has stood dts
national leader, Mr Luis Bedova
Reyes, as candidate.
The three-way race in metro-

Potiton Lima, where one-tihlrd
o£ S» country's population is
concentrated, is considered to
be guide to the country’s
political direction.
A victory for Mr Bedoya

would provide the biggest up-
set Both Apra and UL had
believed the right's political
rotate evaporated with its
crushing: defeat to the 1985
presidential election. One
recent opkiion poU, however,
put Mr Bedoya afwad

3f Mr Borrantes wins again,
be is expected to purge his
coalition of its more radical left
elements and set his sights on
the next presidential race to
1990. He came second to the
presidential: contest last year
Although it is contrary to his

party's interests, Mr Garcia is
widely believed to favour a vic-
tory in Lima for the United Left
leader. Mr Borrantes, to the
ire of iris extreme left col-
leagues, has lead a mild-man-
nered opposition and became a
friend_of the president

Apra’s candidate In Lima, M
Jorge del Castillo, is a relative
political novice, with little per-
sonality. A victory for him
would be a triumph for Apra’s
political machine and a testi-

mony on how long Mb. Garcia's
doctoral coat tails are.
. Apra, .a -nationalist -hybrid of

'populism
'

' tod democratic
socialism, is etototto to pcd£ the
most votes hfTeruVIZfi departs
ments. It has stood more can-
didates than any other party,

hut its margins are predicted

to be narrowed by the United
Left.

'

'

Lifting die veil on covert action
BEHIND the bizarre mission
of President Ronald Reagan's
former National Security
Adviser Mr Robert McFarlane
to Iran lies a running theme in
Mr Reagan's foreign policy:
the love of undercover
operations.

For all the half-denials in

Washington, there is little

doubt that the McFarlane mis-
sion fits into a pattern of covert
operations set up soon after
President Reagan took office in
1981.

Zt takes its inspiration
largely, but not solely, from
wbat has become known as the
Reagan doctrine'

1

: US military

Lionel Barber in Washington on the Reagan
Administration’s liking for undercover operations

Intelligence Agency (C3A) had
directed tile mining of Nica-
ragua's harbours and then told
the Contras to claim public
credit for the operations. Con-
gress, through Its oversight
committees, learnt of these
covert operations only belatedly
and the ensuing controversy led
directly to the cut-off of CIA
aid.

This was a severe blow to
the Reagan Administration.
The Contras, described by the

R**®*1 support for anti- President as "freedom fighters,"
Communist rebels in countries
such as Angola, Afghanistan
and Nicaragua.
The Reagan Administration's

activities have largely escaped
public scrutiny through Con-
gress, thanks to the Republican-
controlled Senate's unwilling-
ness to delve too deeply. That
is likely to change now that
the Democrats are back to con-
trol following their victory
last week in the mid-term
elections.
Full details of the reported

arms shipments to Iran to re-
turn for Tehran helping to
secure the release of American
hostages held to Lebanon have
yet to emerge. Yet it is pos-
sible to draw some parallels
between the Iranian operation
and the effort to provide secret
military advice and arms to the
Contra rebels fighting the
lefist Sandtoista Government
in Nicaragua.
The link begins with two

men who figure largely in both
operations: Mr McFarlane, a
former Marine, who resigned
last December as President
Reagan’s National Security
adviser, and Lt Col Oliver
North, a serving Marine and
close friend of Mr McFarlane
who is curently a senior mem-
ber of the National Security
staff in the White House.

It was Mr MCFarlane who to
early 1984 secured President
Reagan’s approval for a
14 private aid network " to help
the Contra rebels, a proposal

developed by Lt Col North to

order to evade a ban on US
aid imposed by Congress.
The ban followed the dis-

closure that the US Central

faced a losing battle against the
better-trained and better-
equipped Sandtoista troops
(helped by supplies from the
Soviet Union).

The private aid network grew
out d£ the desire to skirt the
legal restrictions on US aid to
the Contras. Lt Col North, work-
tog with other US officials to
the Pentagon and .State Depart-
ment, made contact through
intermediaries with a string of
former CIA employees.
A retired army Major

General John K. Singlaub,
whose intelligence experience
dates back to the Second World
War, was recruited to organise
fund-raising and provide mili-

tary advice.

According to Mr Robert
Parry, an Associated Press
agency reporter wbo has fol-

lowed the story closely, the
Contra aid programme was a
classic covert operation “with
deniabillty built in for the
White House at every level"
The crash of an arms-laden

transport aircraft to southern
Nicaragua last month exposed
tbe operation. The sole sur-
vor, Ur Eugene Hasenfns, was
captnred by the Sandlnistas
and put on trial, having made
and then retracted claims that

he was working for the CIA.
Mr McFarlane has claimed

that the spirit and letter of toe
Congressional ban on Contra
aid was observed by the

Administration but tbe leak of

Lt-Col North’s Involvement in
the summer of 1985 suggested

that some US officials had their

doubts.
These doubts are already

surfacing in the other covert

operation to which Lt-Col
North and Mr McFarlane now
appear to have figured: the
anos-for-fcostages deal between
the US and Iran.

The key difference between
the Nicaraguan effort and the
Iran operation is that the latter
was essentially a White House
affair, co-ordinated through the
National Security CotmdL
Hlgh-ranktog State Department
officials do not appear to have
been informed and tbe US Sec-
retary of State, Mr George
Shultz, and the US Defence
Secretary, Mr Caspar Wein-
berger had severe doubts.

The problem centred on
what was publicly declared US
Government policy; no hostage
deals with terrorists or govern-
ments which sponsor ter-

rorism, and no arms supplies
to Iran.

The US has pledged neu-
trality in the Iran-Xraq war
and has inmosed an arms em-
bargo against Iran since 1979,
following the takeover of the
US Embassy and its diplomats
as hostages in Tehran by Mos-
lem extremists.

Against this was set the
desire to secure the release of
at least seven American host-

ages to Lebanon. In the longer
term, it was argued that the
US should promote ties with
Iranian military and political
leaders jockeying for power
under the ageing leader. Aya-
tollah Khomeini.

Conventional diplomacy,
through the State Department,
was cast aside and replaced by

George Schultz: harboured
grave doubts

covert operations, co-ordinated
by the White House.
This should not be seen as a

purely Reagan phenomenon.
Other US leaders such as
President Richard Nixon used
the National Security Council
as a way of side-stepping the
rest of the US bureaucracy
and avoiding leaks.

Canada reforms medicines law
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADA IS to introduce
legislation modifying a contro-
versial system of compulsory
licensing of brand-name medi-
cines after a compromise
between multinational pharma-
ceutical companies and generic
drug makers.

In terms of draft amend-
ments to the Patent Act, brand-
name manufacturers will have
seven years of patent
protection before having their
medicines copied by the
generic companies.
The time will be extended to

10 yean if the generic manur
facturers import the fine
chemical ingredients for pro-
ducts.

The licensing system,
designed to hold down domestic
medicine prices, has been an
important Irritant in Canada’s
commercial relations with the
US and EEC since it was
introduced to 1969.

Multinational drug companies
have complained that it

provides inadequate patent
protection, discourages re-

search and has enabled generic
manufacturers to compete
unfairly to export markets.
Patent protection on pharma-
ceuticals has been as short as
three or four years, compared
with the 17 years provided on
other products.
In return for greater

protection, the brand-name
producers have promised to
increase research and develop-
ment spending from 4.9 per
cent of sales to 10 .per cent
over the next 10 years. Three
companies, Upjohn, Ortho and
Parke-Davis, last Friday
announced investment projects
totalling C$100m (£50.5m).

Consumer groups and the
parliamentary opposition have
vowed to fight the proposals,
arguing that they will lead to

higher medicine prices. To
meet these objections, the
Government proposes to set up
a prices review board to ensure
they do not rise faster than
the inflaWnw rate.

Kennedy in Senate

challenge to Reagan

on ‘neglect of needy’
BY STEWART FLB1ING, 115 BOTOR M WASHINGTON

SENATOR Edward Kennedy,
the 54-year-old liberal Democrat
from Massachusetts, has an-
nounced that he will take over
the Chairmanship of the Senate
labour and human resources
committee, and has promised
to challenge the Reagan
Administration's "shameful re-

cent trend of neglect for the
needy."

Senator Kennedy's decision
Clears the way for prospective
Democratic presidential candi-

date Senator Joseph Bideu to
become chairman of the judi-
ciary committee. Senator Biden,

of the party.
Senators from the sooth of

tbe US such as Senator Sam
Norm of Georgia and Senator
Lloyd Bemsen of Texas to
particular are expected to have
a fan-reaching impact on the
policy Which Sfcnatfl

Democrats will be drawing up.
The conservative influence of

southern Democrats could. It is

argued, move the party more
towards the centre on many
issues.

Senator Kennedy and Senator
Biden, however, vnll be able to
speak out strongly on behalf of

who Is also seen as leaning to' himny minorities,
the liberal wing of the party* traditional core groups to the
will make it more difficult for
President Reagan to appoint
ideological conservatives to the
Federal Courts since such
appointments must be processed
through the judiciary commit-
tee and approved by the full

Senate.
As a result of last week’s

victory in the mid-term elec-

tions, the Democratic Party now
has a 55-45 majority to the US
Senate, giving it tbe right to
appoint Democrats as chairmen
of committees which oversee
legislative proposals, hold hear-
ings into administration policy
and are the first stage to the
process of approving many
appointments by the executive
branch of government, includ-
ing the appointment of Federal
Reserve board governors.

Political analysts observe that
of the 17 key senate committees,
nine seem likely to be chaired
by senators from the right wing

Democratic Party coalition.

Democrats are also emphasis-
ing the importance of education
in improving the competitive-
ness of American industry.
Senator Kennedy, announcing
his decision to Boston over tbe
weekend, stressed the import-
ance he attaches to education.
“I welcome the opportunity

to participate in creating a new
agenda for social progress to
America," he said.

Mr Kennedy, because of his
seniority—he was first elected
to Congress in 1982—could
have to |*h»»» either the
labour or judiciary committees.
He said that he had chosen
labour because both his
brothers, former President
John F. Kennedy and Robert
Kennedy served on the labour
committee which deals with
issues “my family has been
involved in since they cam* to
Congress."

World Economic Indicators

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES
(5m)

Sept*86 Aug *86 Jnly’gfi Sept*85

US 16,785 16410 184*7 8,671

UK 15^44 11.687 „ 11*676 . . 8487-
Wot Germany 43495 4«46Q 39^07 . 37,556.

-Italy-- - 17,546 - 18.734 . 19,084. 18410
Japan 36456 36,646 33,778 23406
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—
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BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE, P.L.C.

INTERIM REPORT FOR TBE HALF YEAR TO 30th SEPTEMBER 1986

At a meeting of the Board of BriOsh-Bomeo Petroleum Syndicate, PX-C. held

today it was resolved to pay an interim dividend of 7.9p (1985/86—6-Op) per stock

mdr Tn the hands of a United Kingdom Stockholder this interim dividend is equivalent;

with tiie aroUcable tax credit, toBiteagp (1985/88—8fi714p). ^ _
The dividend will be paid on 19th December 1988 to stockholders registered at the

nw of business on 20th November 1988. ...... . _ . .

The unaudited results, based on histone costs, for the half year to 30th September
H aro nit follows:1988 are as follows:

Profit on dealing activities ...
Short Term Interest receivable and other income
ttipmwa from Investments ,.

Income from 00 and Gas Prodncmg Propertes

Exchange Profit/Oosa) on Currency Conversions

Amortisation of UJ5. Oil and Gas Producing Properties

Administration Expenses
Consultants Fees
Interest Payable , _ .

Exploration Expenditure to Canada

profit on ordinary activities before taxation

Taxation

Distributable Profits

Dividends

Half-gear to Year to
30fh Sptember 31st March
1988 1985 1986

£55,241 £70021 £657962
76,481 52,971 117.837

858,708 864.068 1,427,408

1021 24,072 52,076

4£74 (37,685) (45,896)

9730S47 2^09,447
(16,600) (45,234)
(57,906) (115995)
(9922) (30988)

(69,219) (107,659)

(L325) (2,498)

968,025
(16,616)
<6435®!
(3,993)

(10,425)
(1,420)

890,721
(264,432)

818,575 L907J73
(262,066) (668,249)

556,509 1*238,924

(315,000) (270,000) (900,000)

£311*289 £286,509 £338,924

1

>* — ' — .-’.I II igc

gSfS SSltoS^tie* in to 3001 Swte“b"^6 UnreallSeS

SlSviSfS l2 in investment holding and dealing, and also

to oil and gas production to toe U.&A. ^ performed well and the directors

He company’s investments Swltsfor the full year, compared with 1985/86.

SKsalSSies at 31st March and SOto September 1986.

were as follows:

Fixed Assets
Tangible Assets

Current Assets
Quoted Investments

Unquoted Investments

Debtors
Gash at bank

Creditors (tailing due witiito one year)

Net Current Assets

30th September
1986

(Unaudited)
£151*365
599,475

750,780

31st March
19S6

/Audited)
£167,858
602,603

770,461

3*594836
74450

L3M.411

£462^79

1372,933
123,750
540,591

1,408,411

3,945,685
1,458^52

2317,450

£3»568£30

2,487,433

£3^57fi94

pecuveiy.

*[$ to »U stockholders and copies nap He

Coptes of Otis AmwnejyLyjSSed Office.

obtainedfttjm the Secretaries at By Order of the Board
RUSSELL LIMEBEER

Secretaries

No Photographs,
Tfet StillTheMost Detailed

4

*

The Wall Street Jpumal/Europe con-
tains no photographs.

Yet it can be held up as an example to

any aspiring photographer

How so?

Because, like any good photograph,

The Journal provides a clear, uncluttered

picture, with the fine detail of world finance

in sharp focus at all times.

And like any good photograph, a story

in The Journal is far more than a simple

record ofevents.

When The Journal covers world capital

markets, for example, it captures the com-
plexities of the subject without losing sight

ofthe human element
It adds background and perspective to

the financial facts and figures, by presenting

them as the results of real people’s successes

and failures.

In feet, in covering finance or any other

business subject, The Journal goes far beyond
the limits of conventional photography Every

business day, it gives a 360° picture - a global

view captured by the largest reporting staff

ofany international business publication.

And so we couldn’t seriously recom-

mend it to aspiring photographers.

Butto aspiring professionals, certainly.
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Dollar’s FallAidsMultinationals

ThatWorkthe CurrencyMarkets

nres
S tori

By MksaslR. Ssht
8uffB****r<rSa*Wju&Shv

BIG CR. MOUnumHUL COMPANIES that tare benefited

tom the dodaris l&montb descent bane vaxdy dfflent ateaiegtex-

Fur many UR. multinational corporations, tbe past year end a
haif-aiKl acportnifr ton past 11 pvitiiii-lMwe been gandtlinM. The fajqng

tWlarhiwemartp 'Vtik yparHwgTMtwit frw»hm(Arve everaaaafaieniTWKy
management.” says tbe bead of torelgn-e*ri»ange operatfaps tor a major
IT K wmltmatinmal rnmpnny..

A wakening dollar' typically helps most Mg tJfi. nmlfina-

ttoals because they take to more nondollar earrendes than they
spend. Tims, as Tbe DA malt falls, those foreign enmneiet can be
converted into some dollars. A weaker dollar also makes their
dttiarjglcedprodnirts mcHecompgtitlvetmvTOidmaikete.

' After pbmgtog 35% against flu Japanese yen and 29% against
tbe Dentscbe mark slime last September, forecasters an divided about

' where the currency is headed. While many seers believe tta doflar basat
mock farther to drop, atoms say tbe current wrangling over economic
politiesbetween tbeDA andWestGermaityandJapan doods tbepfctnre.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pricing

committee
India in surprise swoop on Tamils

of Opec
to meet

BY JC. K, SHARMA IN NEW DB-HI AND HERYYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

By Roger Matthews

THE PRICING committee of the
Organisation of Oil Exporting

Countries is to meet in Ecuador
before the end of this week, it

was announced in Kuwait yes*

terday.

The main task for the com-

mittee, comprised of
_

Kuwait,
Ecuador and Libya, will be to

consider a strategy for return-

ing to a fixed market price. Ur
Hicham Nazer, the new Saudi

Oil Minister, said after the sack-

ing of Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani at the end of last month
that the target should be $18 a
barrel.

Opec set up the three-mem-
ber pricing committee during its

17-day meeting in October.

Under Its terms of reference any
other Opec member can sit m
on its meeting.
There was speculation last

week during the summit meet-

ing of the Gulf Co-operation

GwTyrfi that the pricing com-
mittee could turn into a full

ministerial conference.
However, Saudi Arabia is

anxious for the fullest consul-

tation between members before
going into a full conference,

which is currently scheduled to

convene in Geneva on Decem-
ber 1L
• Iraq launched two attacks on
Iranian vessels shuttling oil

from its main terminal at Kharg
Island yesterday.

POLICE IN the southern being released after police

Indian state of Tamil Nadu took an inventory of their

made a surprise swoop at the weapons and belongings and

weekend on Sri t-nnVan Tamil raided their offices,

militants who have taken The crackdown was seen in
refuge there. About LOGO were Colombo as a signal by Delhi
arrested and thousands dis- ^ advance of the second South
armed. ft-tian summit, opening next
Among the arms seized were week in Bangalore, where

rocket launchers, machine cross-border terrorism is ex-
guns, automatic rifles and an pected to be high on . the
unspecified quantity of axnznu- aponria and where negotiations
nitlon. Among those arrested between Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
were leaders of tire groups who indian leader, and Mr J. P.
for more than three years have Jayewaxdene, the Sri Lankan
organised operations in north- president, are to *»>/> place.

Lanka from Tanul
poljce

The leaders were detained leaders they should refrain

for op to tight hours before from terrorist activities on

Indian soO* Observers believe
that the security forces may
have been referring to the kill-

ing of s Tamil Nadu social

worker in Madras last week by
members of a Sri Lankan guer-
rilla group.
Reports from Madras, where

the Tamil groups are based, say
the state government informed
central government of plans
for the crackdown but said the
operation was ordered by New
Delhi. This is not widely
believed.

Sri Lanka Tamil militants and
refugees in Tamil Nadu have
conducted their operations with
at least the tacit consent of the
Indian Government and have

been given refugee status by it.

Many believe that militants’

training camps in Tamil Nadu
have been approved by the auth-

orities. The crackdown was a

surprise because of India’s sym-
pathies for the Tamil struggle

for independence.
Mr Jayewardene’s latest pro-

posals for a settlement to the

ethnic strife were rejected last

week by the Tamil militants on
the ground that they did not go
far enough to satisfy their

demands for autonomy for the

northern and eastern provinces

of Sri Lanka.
The proposals are thought to

have been commended to the

militant groups by the Indian

p^TAiHL
N NADU

Government, which is acting

as a mediator. The crackdown
could mean that the Indians

intend to put pressure on the
militants to reach a settlement

Israel admits holding ‘missing
9 nuclear technician

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALB1

THE Israeli Government yes-

terday publicly admitted that

it was holding Mr Mordechai
Vanunu, the nuclear technician

who disappeared in London six

weeks ago after leaking the
country’s nuclear weapons
secrets.
At the same time, the

Government denied that he had
been kidnapped on British soil.

It said there was no basis to a
report that Mr Shimon Peres,

the former Labour Prime
Minister, had contacted Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, "to inform
her about something that never
took place.”

An official statement, issued
after yesterday’s regular
Cabinet meeting, said Mr
Vanunu was ** under legal
detention,” following a court
order issued after a hearing at
which be had had legal
representation.
No further details would be

published as the case was sub
judice, the statement said.
However, a police spokesman

yesterday denied that the dissi-
dent Israeli was being held in
a police facility. Mr Vanunu is

believed to have been originally
picked up abroad by Israel’s
Intelligence services.

Mr Vanemu's voice was yester-
day heard—albeit indirectly—
for the first time since his dis-

appearance. Speaking on the
army radio, his lawyer, Mr
Amnnn Zichroni, said his client
protested against foe public
“lynching” to which he had
been subjected by the Israels
press in recent days.
Mr Zichroni, a prominent

left-winger, said his client was
well but said be was unable to
comment on the investigation
because of security restric-

tions.

Brief though it was, the
belated official admission that

the former technician from the

Simona nuclear research centre

is under arrest in Israel carries

far-reaching implications which

go well beyond the particular

circumstances of Mr Vanunu

s

mysterious re-appearance in

Israel.

it tacitly acknowledges foe

veracity of his claims to a

British newspaper that over the

past 80 years Israel baa secretly

developed a nuclear weapons
capacity.

There has never been a

public debate in Israel over foe

possession or use of nuclear

Which hotelwould
you prefer inTaipei

What’s the bestway
there from the airport?

Howdoyoubooka
room in Manila?

Where canyou save
35%on ahotelroom in
HongKong?

We^etakenthemysteryoutoftheOrient.
The answers to all these questions are to be found in ourStay-a-WHe booklet.

Ifyou fly Cathay Pacific, well help you choose a good hotel room in any of 14 places in the Ear East. Well book your

rooms.Well arrange transport to andhorn the airport.

We can save you money as well as trouble (InBong Kong, for example,you could stay in an £80 hotel room for £45,)

Andwhenyou arrive in the far East,you won’t be disorientated.

For full details ofour services and the Stay-a-While booklet, seeyour travel agent orphone uson 01-930 7878 or

linkline 0345 581581.

Arrive In bettershape

CATHAY PACIFIC-^
The Swire GroupHJB
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tween supply and demana^

jne foe crisis in world shipping the

secretariat of the ttutedifettons

Conference on Development ana

Trade (tfnetad) states in the cheer-

less report it win submit today to

foe organisation's shipping comnnfr

tee. . ,,

Restructuring of shipyardsm the

1970s following the ou and

crisis reduced work! shipbuilding

capacity by about 20 per cent, tut

there still exists an excess capacity

of about 40 per cent in 1986, foe re-

weapons, even though it has
long been widely believed both
within Israel and abroad that

foe Jewish state had become
foe world's sixth nuclear

Given foe oversupply of tonnage

of about 25 per cent in foe present

merchant fleet, it cannot be

realistically expected that demand
will develop in foe foreseeable fu-

ture to meet the excess sbipbuild-

power.
Israelis have traditionally

comforted themselves with the
belief that—if the worst came
to the worst—the “ bomb in foe

basement” indeed existed. Mr
Amos Rabin, foe Prime
Minister*! economic adviser,

for example, is well known as
advocating that Israel should

base its defence polities on a
public acknowledgement of Its

nuclear might

Separate action by indzvidnai

governments or interest groups will

not restore the balance, foe Uhct&d

economists argue.'A soles of mea-

sures tekff” simultaneously- in

Several areas by governments, in-

shipowner »nd shipbuilding asso-

ciations and ship financing sources

isreqmred.
Total surplus tonnage was esti-

mated last year at 16L8m dwt

of foe world merchant fleet. In

tankers alone, the surplus amount-

ed to 102.7m dwt or 37J per cent of

foe world tanker fleet. In foe dry

bulk sector foe surplus is put at

5L&n dwtor 231 per cent of foe to-

tal. •

The bus improved smee

shipping

many countries.

The Organisation fdr Economic

Co-operation and vltevefcjpmenfc

(OECD) calculated foafrobtidies-iD .

flfrfr
hmMirtg in lfite ':OT»nnted 'to

abootSSteworidwidA
This would indicate, a general

woridwidB snlwidy lerel efahtid 25

per centcompared with foe value of

new ships . delivered in the, .same;

year, roughly estimated at tome
S20biwlftictitoopnnnepta . .

The high level of subsidisation,

has . exerted a_strong downward
pressure on prices-for new ships

and stimulated speculative invest-

ment Tb» - representative- new-
building price lor' a .259,880'

.

dwt
tanker tumbled from- S75m in 1980

to *^111,1985. .

Accelerated scrapping afbbtofefe

ships is one course advocated. Be-

tween 1978 and 1985 ft total of 229

totes' amooutingtD~lL5m. grt fgrass
registered tons) 'were scrapped.

Uhctad be&eves foetxartribution of

accelerated scrapping schemes
«iinnM not be overestimated but

suggests governments could in-,

crease their fiwmrial aid to devel-

oping countries for the establish-

ment of scrapyards.

A recent shfepfog development

analysed critically in foe Uoctad re-

port is the build-up of round-the-

world container shipping services

since 2981 They are provided by

vessels which circnmnavigate the

globe on fixed liner schedules.

Four hag shipping operators -

ABC Container Lins, Barber Blue

actual siae of the fleet over the next

{frrefte *ha” the Japan Maritime

Research Institute and the Associa-

tion of Weto European Shipbuilders

havebeenm their latest forecasts.

‘Uarirw'fc concentration has been

increased wrti foe lack of equffibrir

nm between supply and demand on

many oontalnenaed Hnw routes

has beeaaceantoated.Dnctad says.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker rates steady as

dealers await cal moves
BY KEVIN BROWN

BATES REMAINED steady for

tankers loading-in the Gulf last

week as owners and charterers

continued "to await develop-

ments in ofl prices. Brokers
said there was some possibility

of slight improvements in rates

next week, however.

Interest in very large erode

carriers was said to be picking

up, though with tittle immediate

impact on rates in foe low
Worldscale 20s, and there was
more demand for tankers of

around 130,000 tons-deadweight
for which rates remained
around 37.5 to 40, depending on
the discharge area.

Brokers said there was tittle

business available in West
Africa, where ft was assumed
foe Nigerian Government was
diligently observing foe produc-

tion quota set by foe Organisa-

tion of. Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
- A few cargoes were also

reported to be available from
Mexico, but rates, were said to

be varying from Worldscale 20
to 25 for UK discharge.

Better levels were available

for owners trading around the
European coast, where Gal-
braith’s, foe London brokers,

said a shortage of tonnage had
enabled an owner to achieve
Worldscale 100 for a 67,000 tons

cargo of crude oil from Sullom
Voe.
The trend remained weak in

foe dry cargo markets, but rates

for Panamax ships (foe largest

able to transit the Panama
Canal) remained steady at
around |7-$7J5 for trips from
the US Gulf to Europe, and
around $12.25 for US/Japan
cargoes.

Mozambique rebels claim

rail traffic to Beira halted
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE Mozambique National
Resistance (MNR), foe right-
wing rebel movement attempt-
ing to overthrow foe govern-
ment of President Joaquim
Chissano, claimed at foe week-
end to have sabotaged the rail-
way line from Zimbabwe to the
port of Beira in Mozambique at
four points.
The so-called Beira Corridor,

providing Zimbabwe’s shortest
rail and road route to foe sea
as well as carrying a vital oil
pipeline, is guarded by several
thousand Zimbabwe troops.
An MNR statement issued In

Lisbon said that “rail traffic
between Beira and Zimbabwe is
now completely paralysed.” The
rebels also claimed to have
shelled Zimbabwe’s military
headquarters in Mozambique at
Chlmoio, killing 25 soldiers.
Last month Mr Robert

Mugabe, Zimbabwe's Prime
Minister, reaffirmed his
country’s military support for
Mozambique in the war against
the MNR.
Mr Afonso Dhlakama, foe

rebel leader, responded by

declaring war on Zimbabwe.
• Black youths and municipal
police fought a gun battle in
foe latest eruption of violence
in the troubled black township
of Soweto. Beater reports from
Johannesburg.
The Bureau for Information

said that blacks fired 10 shots
on Saturday at municipal police,
who fired back.
The sprawling township smith

of Johannesburg has been tense
for several days with at least
three people shot dead
• General Motors has said that
it will keep closed its two
strikebound plants near Port
Elizabeth, South Africa, because
the union has not formally
agreed that workers would end
a 10-day wildcat strike, AP
reports. -

The strike arose from Gifs
decision to sell its South African
operation to local management,
About 2,000 of the company’s
SjOOO workers struck on October
29 for a say in the new manage-
ment and money guarantees for
anyone dismissed because of foe
sale.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MASTER OF SCIENCE

IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
spring Term

5 January to 12 April
Evening and Weekend Classes

Coursesare taught in Central London and
Harrogate, North Yorkshire

ForfuU information, contact:

Boston University

Africa House
04/78 Kingsway

London WC2B 6BL
TeJ:(0l)g3l94S8orS898' — - V* WWW

Boston University is a fully accredited American
University located in Boston, Massachusetts, USA.
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IS IT REALLYWORTH £3J35?
The Mercedes 200T is a fine example ofa large,

prestige estate car.

It has a2 litre enginewith 5-speed gearbox, and a

maximum load capacity of70 cubic feet

(Hence the roofrails.)

As you’d expect from Mercedes, the car is built

around a rigid steel safety cage with crumple zones

iront and rear

It has 5 seatbelts, childproof locks on both rear

floorsandthe tailgate,

andatriangle-

MERCEDES 2001 ESTATE.£14^95.

split dual circuitbrake system.The brakes are servo-

assisted discs all round and the car is equipped with

rack and pinion power steering.

Its turning circle of 36' 9
"
is smaller than that of

aLondcnbus.
Standard equipment indudes, central locking

tinted glass, rearwindow wash/wiper and doth

upholstery

Optional extras indude headlamp wash/wipers

(£249), heated front seats (£286) and orthopaedic front

seatbackrests (£215 each).

The car comes complete with Mercedes’ unique

3-pointed star on the bonnet

fa: Mercedes-Benz UK Ltd., Tongwell, Milton

Geynes, Bucks MK15 8BA

>lease send me further details of the Mercedes

>00T Estate.

vtr/Mrs/Miss —
address— —

.Postcode

The Volvo 740GL is a fine example of a large,

prestige estate car

Ithas a 2.3 litre enginewith 5-speed gearbox, and
amaximum load capadty of 75 cubic feet

.
(Hence no roofrails.)

As you’d expectfromVolvo, the car is built

around a rigid steel safety cage with crumple zones

frontand rear

It has 5 seat belts, childproof locks on both rear

;an<

andatriai^e-

Vita*

VOLVO740 GL ESTATE.£11,460.

split dual circuitbrake system. The brakes are servo-

assisted discs all round, and the car is equipped with

rack and pinion power steering.

Its turning circle of 32' 6" is smaller than that of
aVWGolf

Standard equipment includes central locking,

tinted glass, rearwindowwash/wiper and plush
upholstery

Not to mention headlamp wash/wipers, heated

front seats and adjustable lumbar support in both

front seats.

The car comes complete with Volvo’s unique

Lifetime Care Commitment

To: Volvo, Springfield House, Princess Street, Bristol

BS34EE
For a brochure onVolvo Estates, call 0800 400 430

free, or post the coupon.

Mr/Mrs/Miss .

Address :

Postcode

75/8&05-W&

THE NO 760 ESTATES PRICES FROM £U|460 TO
£18.735 INCLUDINGW TAX AND VAHEXCUJDING DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES). PRICES CORRECT ATTtME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATIONTELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473) 715131.
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6 OVERSEAS NEWS

Nakasone takes

Seoul plea for

Peking
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

S Korea to

compete in

European

PC market

BY RODCKi inviw»—
. . ,

MR VASUmno NAKAS^ « n^rgpo^.

the Japanese Prime
has acted as a messenger for

South Korea during a

Skit to China by passj"S

Chinese leaders a request for

formal talks aimed at “^tog

SK'refSto -Toft. ^
hopes for improved SinoSouth

Korean relations.

Mr Nakasone told a press

'

ference that Japan was wiling

Sd able to act as a bridge

hptween Peking and Seoul and

showed his country’s willingness

a larger role in regional

^Swth Korea’s propcffiai is^
talks involving

.

North Korea,

South Korea, China and the US.

Until now, China has suPP°rte<i

the North Korean push ft*

negotiations involving the US

and South Korea, *«**”*
Knrea regards as a US puppet.KS.a h£rrejected premras

US suggestions that Peking be

involved in discussions and

aimed at puttingtogethera
non-aggression pact *>r tne

Korean peninsula.

North Korea is keen to nego-

tiate with the US to show that

Washington is responsible for

Seoul and to undermine South

Korea’s status. .

Mr Nakasone told the Chinese

Communist Party general-secre-

tary, Hu Yaobang. that he sup-

ports four-way talks but Mr Ha

understood Mr Hu expressed

gratitude fbr the «ann welcome

Sven to Chinese athletes at the

recent Asian games to Seoul.

South Korea’s plan leaves out

the Soviet Unwn. whichjas
stepped up ties with Pyongyang

this year and will be a major

player in any movement on the

peninsula. China is aware that

better relations with Seoul wig

irk North Korea and push it

closer to Moscow.

Mr Nakasone said Japan and

China had “ established, a

friendly and trusting relation-

ship, though he admitted pr°t£

lems would arise and must be

solved with a view to the long-

te
premier Zhao Ziyang for

China, asked that J
crease investment and said that

the strength of the yen sh°^f
have boosted Japan’s invest-

ment funds. Mr Nakasone told a

press conference Japan should

Spin up its markets while

China must improve its expo™
AP adds from Rome: Mr Kim

Young-Sum, the South Korean

opposition leader, yesterdayS® the US to

its ipoliticial support of Pre^*

deitt Chun’s Government ana

back the •• democratasation pro-

cess " an his country-

“The United States should

extend solidarity and moral

support for toe reahMtion of

oux camanaa ideal—establish-

ment of a jenuine hh^
^

democracy to Korea,” Mr Kim
in an Interview.

Aquino takes her heg»nghowlto~ _ — mnnoBedly toy81 t0 ?!

*-i

Japanese trade mission

to discuss EEC tensions
AX

BY CARLA RAPOPORT GN TOKYO

JAPAN’S senior hns^
leadens arrive to Europe

tomorrow for two -weeks of talks

with heads of gowjromeutsin

an effort to reduce rising trade

tension between Japan and

Europe.

helm, the Austrian president,

and Mr Wllfried Martens, the

Belgian prime minister. A
second mission to West

Germany and Italy is being

osganised for early next year-

The mission, the second in

two months, is la direct res-

ponse to recent initiatives taken

bv Brussels to pressure Japan

into buying, more European

goods, reducing exports to key

frees such as oars, and retrator

By Terry Dodsvrorth in London

HYUNDAI, the industrial and

electronics conglomerate, is

set to become the first South

Korean company to launch its

personal computer in Europe.

The machine, due to go on

sale early next year, will com-

pete with low-cost Pfrsouri

computers such as the PC 1512

model recently launched by

Amstrad of the UK in a

rapidly growing field of com-

patible machines.
Hyundai initially developed

the computer for the US, where

it is being sold by Blue Chip, of

Phoenix, Arizona, a marketing

orgisation with exclusive rights

to the product in America-Blue

Chip intends to sell about 20,000

of the machines this year.

Mr Sun Lee. a Hyundai elec-

tive, says his company has

signed contracts in Switzerland

and the Netherlands to distri-

bute its personal computer m
Europe, but will not have

sufficient capacity before next

year to begin deliveries outside

the US. Output is «>* .being

geared up to toll capacity of

about 20,000 units a month.
Hyundai’s move into the

personal computer business

foUnws the success of Daewoo,

another leading South Korean
conglomerate, whose marketing

organisation claims to have

sold 200,000 of its Model D
SSpriSr to the US.caPturtog

roughly 7 per cent of the

American market.

The Model D and the Bine

Cbip rnachines mark the evolu-

tton of South Korean
computer manufacturing from

the wntract . level, Wre
externally-designed models are

S5de for large foreign

to a stage where toear

designing and developing their

([""south Korea may open its

domestic market for large

passenger cars to foreign manu-

factures as early asJltoy MOT
in order to head off prgecj

tionist pressure to the u^a
Ministry of Trade and Indimtry

officials said to Seoul, AP-DJ

“ESSntly, the

plans to allow imports of small

passenger car (with en^nedw-
placement of less than 2,000m)
beginning July 1 W87

vfri*h
t
im

import « large cars (with ap

engine displacement greater

than 2.000cc) beginning in July

1 1986. The officiai smd toe

plan may be changed depend-
. 4.w» nMiHitwin of domes-

THE JAPANESE, who have

managed to keep a low profile

In international affairs tor ®

long time, are suddenlyJading

It difficult to avoid awkward

diplomatic situations. The fou^

S’ St«e visit by PhUipmae
president Corazom Aquino, due

to start today, has already pro-

duced several. . ..

First, Mrs Aquino made it

clear that she wanted to

address the Diet (parliament),

a privilege often given visiting

statesmen. However, leaders or

the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party recoiled from the pros-

pect, knowing that it would

give Opposition politicians an

opportunity to raise questions

about a scandal last ^rin«

involving Government officials

and misappropriation of aid

funds for the Philippines.
.

So the Japanese Foreign

Ministry has had the embarras-

sing Job of telling Mrs Aquino

that the Diet could not find a

suitable time for her to make
an address.

Second, there is the question

of aid. The Japanese are

getting accustomed to state

visitors from developing coun-

tries pulling out large begging

bowls, but officials are aghast

at Manila’s requests.

Mrs Aquino’s advisers have

identified the following areas

totalling Y260bn ($1.6ba)

where Japan could help:

• A loan of YlfiObo, conmris-

ing the 14th yen floan package

Corazon Aquino: low-key trip

THE PHILIPPINES’ armed

forces went on fall RlyrtJJJ;

terday on the eve of Fresi-

dent Corazon depar-

ture for Japantotott^ agy

Atfemnt to destabilise use

Government while she was

away. .

General FldelRami^med
forces chief, ordered troops to

military camps in ai^

Smuid Manila, V?**™*™** jj
the army headqu^ters. to

suburban Quezon City where

nationwide communications

facilities are located.

Rumours have been sww
in* Manila about an ri|fE®J

jjqft byuimaiHed military

units supposedly 1^1
San ponce Ennto, J“g
Defence Minister, to _

S4fsf'®s«"5t

Who wanted to pressure Mrs

Aquino into saefcag Mr
y.nrile who has be«® highly

critical of her

JESS* to dealing with tasur-

gehey.

for 1987 through the Overseas

Economic Cooperation Fund

(OECF).

• Credits of WP to YBObn from

the Fyi.TiOisnh of Japan to

SSmeirt an “economic

recovery low ”

has been committed by tne

World' Bank.

• A further loan of about

Y50bn also from OECF to

finance construction of a new

300 MW coal-fired power plant

to replace half the rated cutout

of .the $2bn nuclear power plant

Which is to be dismantled.

The request for new loans is

unprecedented for any sras*®

year, and compares with

Japanese aid to

]A 1986 of Just under YSObn.

n* ton of the new official

credits, Mrs Aquino te jjjo Jo

am>eal to Japanese banks to

USSrt her Government s

5SES: to reschedule dose to

SlObn to commercial toans wto

maturity periods ranging from

late 1988 to 1992.

Among the PfeUMun^
creditors, Japanese banks rank

next to the US to terms ofexfx^

^. wto a total of $2Ata out

of total commercial debts of

about $15.4bn.

Manila will also attempt to

persuade Tokyo further to hft

import tariff barriers for a num-

her of major FhlUpptoe eX^t
products and is expectedto offer

to Japanese investors some ^n
SA of stote entoyJMS.

which are being privatised.

It was not clear to Tokyo

whether any new aid. could be

agreed during the visit, despite

?he phalanx of five economic

Zd financial Ministers who ^rill

be accompanying Mrs Aquino.

They are likely to point out

that Mr Ferdinand Marcos, Mrs.

Aquino's predecessor who feU

taTcoup in February, retied

heavily on Japanese support for

20*yws to control the govern-

ment and manage the economy,

which he left in a shambles.

Thli
1general g

^

tiosa » Cotamonirt

OS Government.

!ShS-ehorant.«g«cj

Se AqmnoGovOTOT«tena

pl«Sy of

jsawssfs^

raised. ' - „
For example, Japanesc_ om*

dSs said toey^did

to bring apthequfestiOT M
surreptitious **?**. imy»g
from the PbilipPtara

.

into

Japan, even though th& ex-

jdSoh of a erenaflj

a Japanese «an»S^ °n »
from Manila to lk^ww*
nearly caused a^Thai Airways

aircraft to ertsfi*’-.

T^^Wlipptoe Gwrernm^t.

for .its part, has hot raised toe

question of Jftpatfs titter
restrictions on- visas for Philip-

pine nationals- living in Japan.

if—

adkoge y^r, and compares w»« — _ » --V-

Brussels prepares salutary menage fojr Canbe^u
Through tbeto own failing vi?^Sj^STaSSr£ragard- normal ,Soviet puxrfiraj

MR WILLY DE CLERCQ, the

European Commissionar for

External Relations and Trade,

will this week lead the Com-
munity's annual ministerial

consultations with the Aus-

tralian Government seven

months later than originally

planned. „ ^

The consultations, due last

April, were called off by Mr de

Ciercq in something of a mm,
officially because of. tough

criticism of EEC policies from

Canberra.

But Brussels was also upset

it an Australian move to

appoint a representative to

Europe based In Ltoidon and

without formal accreditation.

Only now, it seems, has the

sourness over these ^u^
dissipated enough to allow a

potentially more productive

exchange between two pars of

the world which are often at

loggerheads. _ ^

Chris SherweD in

Sydney looks at the

background to EEC
trade tensions

with Australia

EEC in terms of the

Agricultural Policy and tittle

more. As this is perceived tt>

hurt Australia’s farm exports,

the Community has a poor

image “ down under —one not

helped by the EEC’s own lack

of toterest in Australia in the

1970s. „ „

The European view of Aus-

tralia also appears simplistic.

Australians are seen as too

ready to complain, too ready to

blame their misfortunes on

external events and too coan-

fortable with Iheir vast

resource wealth and owerpra-

tective Industrial tariffs.

Through their own failings,

Australia as thought to have

been blind to . European

economic opportunities staring

them in the face.

The EEC is Australia s

second-largest market after

Japan and its third-large*

source of imports after the US
and Japan. In 12^*6. _ Aus-

tralian exports to the EEC rose

15 per cent to more than

A$4-6tm (£2.07bn).

The pattern of this trade,

moreover, has heen chan^n&

In the 1950s and 1960s the bulk

of Australia’s European trade

was carried out wito Briterm

Britain’s share .has since

declined, following Its accession

to the Community in 1073.

At the same time, Australia's

agricultural exports to Europe

have fallen, but compensation

has come from increased Euro-

nean purchases of Australian

minerals, filels and basic

metals.
.

Australia and the EEC also

have important accords regard-

lug European purchases <»

lamb, mutton and beef and

European sales of beef to

Pacific countries regarded as

traditional Australian markets.

None of this has prevented

misunderstandings emerging.

Australia was a key member

of the “non-subsidising c<»>

modlty producers group which

pushed toe recent Gatt meeting

to Piinte del Este to include,

famn subsidies in the nert

international trade round. Fuel-

ling Canberra’s resolve has

been Its growing testiness over

the EEC’S Common Agrt»

cultural Policy*

The European response on all

this was clear and to the point.

The EEC said it had long been

ready to see all aspects of agri-

cultural trade included in the

next round of trade negotiations.

On the Soviet sale it said this

represented only a gnarter of -

normal Soviet purchases from

the Community annually, and

that Moscow had at ^rnt stage

bought little over a quarter of

its total likely purchases of

some 19m tonnes.

The Europeans go further

than this, however. Mr de

ayuafww*
Hawke Australia’s Prime

Minister, and his tar econ«mc

ministers in the Labor Goy^°~
jnentt and to toe Australian

business and industrial com-

munity.

In. toewords of one European,

this is going to be: “S*°P

plaining about agriculture

we’te all suffering from prob-

lems of overproduction and

weak demand, and write opto

the fact that Europe has 820m

solvent coftfluntefS

behind .too lowest industrial

tariffs in tbe world."

(

Shrewd financial

investors are moving
ourway.

Over the pest decade, Warrington- Runcorn

has estabfched Itself as one of the most successful

development areas In the U.K.

And with the demand for new premises growing

every day, top Investors have been quick to realise the

long-term potentialofan early investment in thenation’s

most central location.

Famous names like Bardaytrustand Shell Pension

Trust have already made lucrative investments in the

area, and thanks to our rapid rate of expansion there

are stffi plenty of opportunities available.

Investors can either buy land and develop it

within a wide range of planning options, enter into a

partnership with a company planning Its base here,

or purchase existing premises with good rental

growth potential.

In fact,whateveryour plans,we havethe flexibility

to accommodate them.

To get things moving, Invest In a call to Colin

Cawley now or write to him at The Development

Corporation, P.O. Box 49, WarringtonWA1 2LF.

mARHinGTon-Runconn
Telephone Colin Cawley Now

0925 33334

w ^-«aHs8



Lufthansa today:

travellers

don’t like to

put in a tight spot.

We’ve focused our entire attention

on today’s business traveller. We
want him to feel comfortable when

flying with us. Ibis means comfort-

able seating for a start

Since November 1, 1986, you’re

sure to have been very comfort-

able when travelling with us.

Because flying Lufthansa’s Busi-

ness Class in Europe means sit-

ting in new, ergonomically de-

signed seats. With more room to

work, enjoy a meal or just relax.

With more legroom,too: a spacious

seat-pitch of 34 inches (86 cm) is

the difference between you and

your neighbour in front, and be-

tween us and many another airline.

Use our Advance Seat Reser-

vation when flying Business Class

on any international route to book

your seat when you book your

flight. And enjoy our new service

an board with complete menus
on all border-crossing flights no

matter what the time of day.

You can still choose First Class

on all flights. And you’ll still be

flying punctually, reliablyand safely

with one of the most modern fleets

in the world - to all important desti-

nations in the world. Welcome on

board.

© Lufthansa
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£200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 2005

baccondanc»with theTermsand ConditionsoftbeNote^
notice isherebygiven that forthe Interest Period from

64h November T966 to6th February ^1'987,the Notes will

bear a Rateof Interestof 11%96 perennumTheamountof
interestpayabteon6th February1907 will be£l40.21

per£5,000 Noteand £1,402X5per£50,000 Note.

AgerrtBanlc

CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

CHARTERHOUSE
A MEMBER Of THE RQttL BANK OF SCOTUXNO GHQUP

SE ready to reinforce effort

over uncleared deals backlog

UK NEWS
CBI aims

to attack

BY ALAN CANE

STOCK EXCHANGE fines in Lon*

don will have to wait until tomor-

row morning to learn, whether their

efforts over the weekend to reduce
fto mrmhpr nfOutstanding barparw

awaiting clearance after Big Bang
two weeks ago have been success-

ful.

With only five working days left

before settlement on November 17

when money has to be paid out and
share certificates handed over, the

exchange's settlements committee
is meeting this morning. It will de-

cide what further sanctions to pur-

sue if tomorrow's figures show un-

satisfactory progress in reducing

the backlog, still standing at more
than 50,000 unmatched trade re-

ports, equivalent to some 20,000

Michael Baker, head of the

exchange's settlement division, said

that accounting »md trading staff

from every broker/dealer firm had
worked on Saturday in an effort to

dear fixe backlog. They bad been
assisted by shout 80 exchange staff

and he was optimistic about the re-

sults.

Every stock market bargain re-

sults in two trade reports, one from

the buyer, the other from the seller.

Only if the two reports match in ev-

ery significant detail when com-

pared in the Charm computer sys-

tem is the bargain allowed to go

through to clearance and set-

tlement in Talisman.

No attempt had been made to

dear bargains through the settle-

ment computers Charm and Talis-

man. The day had been devoted to

eliminating manually errors In the
outstanding trade reports. Only
when these reports were fed into

the computer system on Monday
night would it become deer if prog-
ress had been made.

Some confusion was expected af-

ter Big Bang. A substantial propor-

tion of the unmatched trade reports

are the results of wrong or incom-

plete preparation. In some report

the firm's settlement codes are

wrong; in others, the time stamp
has been omitted. Some firms' com-

puter systems have difficulty con-

verting four digit trading codes into

three digit settlement codes.

"The internationalacclaim achieved

in ourforeign exchange division is a direct

reflection ofthe commitment, the

'‘he fi\expertise and thefinesse ofourpeople...
//

William 0. MuMand,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

This year, corporate treasurers voted a Canadian bank into the

worldwide Top Ten for best overall foreign exchange services. Bank
of Montreal leaped to sixth place in Euromoney’s annual international

poll to become the highest rated Canadian bark, and a preferred

corporate favorite over most other banksin the world.

What's important is that they chose us for the quality of ourwork:

our world-class services, our technological resources and, especially,

the quality of our people.

What can we do for you? Call us today See for yourselfwhy somany
choose the quality service of Bank of Montreal.

Barit Bank

Estimated Market

Share 1%)

1986 1985 1986 1985

Citibank

Barclays

Chemical

Chase Manhattan

niters'in

First Chicago

6.5

5.5

3.7

3.5

2.5

1.9

1.6

1.5

1.4

6.9

5.9

5.4

5.6

4.1

1.5

3.3

4.5

10 14 StandardChartered 1.1 1.4

11 — Australia & NewZealand 1.0 —
12 16 Boyal Bank ofCanada .0.9 1.2

13 — Midland 0.8 —
14 9 Swiss Bank Corp 0.8 3.1

15 — Uoyds 0.8 —

BankofMontreal
Established 1817

Bank ofMontreal's Foreign Exchange Services: First in Canada
,
Sixth Worldwide, and Growing Strong

Bank of Montreal Treasury Group:

London (01)248-1598

Labour

policies
By Hazel Duffy

THE LABOUR Party’s policies on

industrial relations and social

ownership will come under strong

attack from Mr David Nickson,

president of the Confederation of

British Industry (CBI), when he

opens the confederation's 10th an-

nual conference in Bournemouth to-

day.

At yesterday’s launch of the CBTs
business manifesto, Mr Nickson

said he did not disagree with Sir

Terence Beckett, CBI Director Gen-

eral, who said last week that La-

bour policies would mean a return

to “the mayhem of the 1970s."

The CBI was against any exten-

sion of public ownership and want-

ed a continuation of the “step by

step" reforms in industrial relations

law, although more time was
needed to absorb them.

The employers' leaders showed a
marked reluctance to be drawn into

any policy statements on other is-

sues which could be construed criti-

cal of the Government in a pre-elec-

tion period.

On the timing of Britain's entry

into the exchange rate mechanism

of the European monetary system,

for which the CBI has been calling

for the past 18 months, Mr Nickson

said only that he preferred it should

be "sooner rather than later."

Delegates will be discussing a

resolution later today, however,

which gafl-s on the Government to

negotiate membership without fur-

ther delay.

A cautious welcome was given to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer's

autumn statement, pending further

study by the CBI, on the grounds

that the public spending increase

was containable within the Treasu-

ry’s medium-term fmanfiwl strate-

gy-

Obstacles likely to

rule out creation

of fibre optic grid

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

ONE OF the central longterm rec- *nrh as British Telecom being able

to act as common carriers for fig>

mates into the future of broadcast-

ing the creation in Britain of a na-

tional fibre optic god, is wjSJady to

be implemented. ^
The concept of a grid offering al-

most limitless capacity to distribute

television channels has run into se-

vere obstacles and a barrage of cri-

ticism.

The Peacock Committee wanted

the grid because of what it saw as

the slow growth of cable television

networks and the opportunities it

would offer consumers for buying

individual programmes as they now
do books or magazines.

The idea is still being studied by
a government committee and has
not been formally rejected, but It is

now expected to be reded out for the

forseeable future because of the

practical difficulties involved.

The Peacock Committee recom-

mendation envisaged national tele-

communications organisations.

such a network.

A key dtfficuBy to that BT, as a
private company, would have tittle

emmnstaal incentive to boQd a grid

costing perhaps ElObn if it was only .

a common carrier leasing out the

capacity for others to use.

Any attempt, however, to give BT .

the exdosive right to xtm a combi-

nation of telephone and televiinan . !

services oyer its fibre optic network
j

wouUbewgMc^tqjppSBdhyQf- IQ:"
fri, th° regale- 1

tary body. Oftel would see such, a '

move as increasing^ BT dominance

fn particular, such a national grid

would destroy any incentive ^inde-

pendent cable operators would have
to build theirown networksanduse
themio offer competing local tde-

viskm channels.

Government keeps its

election options open
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE SPEECH by the Queen in the

House of Commons on Wednesday,
which will outline the Govern-
ment’s legislative programme for

the coming parliamentary session,

will be one of the least contentious

to recent years. The government to

attempting to be as flexible as pos-

sible over the choice of adate for a
general election.

The Cabinet’s intention to that

the whole programme will be com-
pleted by next July, allowing scope

for a late summer or earty autumn
election. Normally, as this year,

both the Lords andHouse of Com-
mons sit for a few weeks to the au-

tumn to complete business.

To achieve this etid a : number of

controversial meashres such as wa-
ter privatisation and English and

Welsh property ten reforms have
been held over. Nevertheless, there

will still be about 30 bOto. of which
the largest will concern criminal

justice, covering a wide range of
aspects tndnding sentencing, court

procedure andfraud
The two most controversial axe

are Btafly to be properly taxreform
inScotland (introducing anew com-
munity charge) and local govern-

ment in England and Wales, (re-

quiring file contracting out of focal

TTiannal services and the banning of .

party political advertisements by
councils).

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

A SYSTEM for the electronicbans-

Ictd shipping documents, develop-

ed by a subsidiary of Chase Man-
hattan ffnMfog*. is facing closure

because of lade of funds. This is

despite a successful trial to the

North Sea.
SeaDocs Registryhas been given

a deadline of less than two weeks to

raise 56m (SL2m) from shipowners,

oil companies, and trading organi-

sations.

Chase Manhattan, which has pro-

vided S6m over the last four years

to develop tire system, is under-

stood to be insisting that farther fi-

nance is provided by companies to

the maritime sector.

The SeaDocs system is intended

to overcome problems with the phy-

sical transfer of bills of lading, the

internationally recognised proof of

legal entitlement to a cargo.

The use of bilk of lading dates

back over 400 years, but the systan

has come under strain in recent

years because of the increasing

complexity of trading chains; to
which ti$e ownership of cargoes

may change hands several times

while a stop is at sea.

A number of shipowners’ mgam-
sations have recently warned their

members against delivering car-

goes without the protection of a bin

of lading. Problems have included

fraud and loss of insurance cover as

well as the possibility of delivering

a cargo to the wrong company.

The SeaDocs system provides for

electronic transfer of bills of lading

or relevant information from a com-
puter in London. SeaDocs acts as

an agent for the parties involved,

guaranteeing security and trans-

mission.

TSB CHANNEL ISLANDS LIMITED
(incorporated inJmc, under dte Computus (Jersey) Laws 1861 to 1968 No. 95269)

OFFER FOR SALE
by

Lazaxd Brothers & Co., (Jersey) UmityJ
on behalf of TSB Group pic

of

13,366,419 ordinarv shares of 25p each at 70p per share
payable in full on application

Issued

£

share capttal
Authorised'

£
7300,000 comprising 14,700.000 ordinary shares of 2Sp >—«* ,nd

15300,000 A ordinary dares of 25p cadi _ .. 7,500,000

The ordinary and A,onfiniry store* tank equally and in fall for all rfividends and other
distributtoos hnmfter declared, paid or nudeon the issued store capital ofthe Bank.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited,

21 MooriSdds.
London EC2P 2HT

Rowe Be Pitman LedL.

I fintoyAmne,
London EC2M 2PA

Lsxard Brothers 8c Co,
flereey) Limited.

2-6 Church Street,

Sc Hclicr,

Jersey

a.tjr. waste

.1 Broad Street.

St Hdier,
Jeccy

Le Mankr,
Junes dr Chinn,
29 Broad Street,

St Hclicr,

Jersey

S. G. Warburg Sf Co-. LttL,

33 Eag Wilfiun Street;

London EC4R9AS
and die regional Stock Eadhangts to the United Kingdom.

fn the Channel [stands, copies may he fffflrfrwffranc
G;.Warferggc Co. Budaytrusc International

Baidavans: Home, and Batdajtnut House.
* Les Echelons,

Sooth Esplanade,
St Peter Pott,

Guernsey

Bnckjaaner Be Moore
(Guernsey),

28A Commercial Arcade,
St. Peter Port,

Guernsey

39/41 Broad Sows,
St Hdier,
Jetwy

Houe Gown (Channel Islands) LuL,
S?®6** and HwdrHouse,

Sc Peter Port,

Guernsey

andfrom aB TSB OmnaeJldanAs bnmeka.

St Hdier,
Jersey
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Sea document transfer system

threatened by shortage of funds

A pilot system has been operat-

ing since January to the North Sea,

using cargoes of crude oil from the
Ekofi.sk field loaded atthe TteessMe
termiimi of Fmtips Petroleum.

Around 100 companies are under-

stood to have taken part to the pilot;

iitcfading ofl companies, shipown-
ers ImnW
Ur John Storck, managing direc-

tor rf SeaDocs Registry, saMtite pi-

lot had proved that the concept

worked and the company was anx-
ious to expand into the rest of the
shipping industry.

Mr Sforck said the project would
collapse, however, unless other

companies to the maritime sector

agreed "to put some money on the

table to develop the idea.”

Chase Manhattan said it was
“cruriaT that other companies
should invest to SeaDocs.

4
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UK NEWS
David Thomas finds a computer chief optimistic despite the sceptics

Amstrad broadens its goals
AMSTRAD, the fast-growing ujt
consumer electromci poun/is £
ready working on a new version of
its personal computer ranee —
launched only in September -
whiehis likely to be wSdieaper
nan its present machines.
An Improved Amstrad personal

computer, which the company
stresses will not be readymate
end of next year at the earliest, is
just one of a group of new produds
wncn Amstrad is developing. The
eight models in the present Am-
strad personal computer range are
cheaper than virtually all Its
competitors in Europe.
However, Mr Alan Sugar, Am-

strad chairman, said that the com-
pany now realises it can build an
even more cost effective nurahm*
by taking charge of the design of
some of the key components itself.

“We’re paying a lot of money out
there for a lot of redundant compo-
nents not doing anything - which is
not realty the Amstrad style," Mr
Sugar said.

Jn particular, Mr Sugar pointed
to the bard disk as something
which Amstrad could improve. “We
can build the hard disk in our-

JL
SO 100 ISO
Em

The implication of saving on key
components is that the next genera-
tion ofAmstrad personal computers
is likely to be even cheaper than the
present range.

"If people think we're competing
aggressively

. now, they’d better
watch out next year,” Mr Sugar
said.

Amstrad is also phHMwwjr other
new products at present in different
stages of development

• Word processors. Amstrad is de-
signing an improved version of its

km cost word processor, which
notched up sales of 350,000 units in
the first eight rannthe after its

launch in August last year. The im-
proved word processor is Ekety to
be ready in the third or fourth quar-
ter of next year.

• Printers. Amstrad is to start mak-
ing four models of printers in order
to sell the printers separately as a
product to be used on other compa-
nies’ machines. Until now, Am-
strad’s printers have mainly been
used on its own machines.

"Printers have suffered from the
same type of high prices as the
computer industry. There is no jus-

tification for it," Mr Sugar said.Am-

strad will boost its printer output
from 20,000 a month to 30,000 to

40ft00 a month by the third quarter
of next year. Its Hong Kong factory
will be expanded to take on the

work.

• White goods. Amstrad is finishing

what Mr Sugar says is "a big study”
of fridges and washing machines.
The company will rfprfrte m»«t year
whether to start making these. Mr
Sugar says Amstrad could start

producing them quickly if it decides

to cmter these markets.

g Satellite Hfahas- Amstrad is talk-

ing to ship makers pnd Far Eastern

satellite <w«ii makers shout its

plans to make satellite receiving
Hiw'hfm for a mpfiw satellite broad-
casting market However, this is

seen as a longer term project, be*

cause satellite broadcasting is not

expected to be launched in the UK
until 1090 Amstrad is ™Hi»qy
to enter the French or West Ger-
man satellite dish market before

then.

The past two months have been
difficult for Amstrad, with the com-
pany threewm problems.

There have been rumours,

strongly denied by the company,
Hurt the machines' performances
are notup to scratch. The top of the

range hard disk machines have
been said to overheat when attach-

ments are put an than.

The C&ty of London, has been
sceptical about whether Amstrad
hat thin *tttw» bitten Off™<w*» thwn

can chew. The personal computer
must meet its ambitious sales tar-

gets if Amstrad is to wnintein fry

spectacular growth rates.

Amstrad has failed so far to have
enough machines ready to put in

dealers’ and customers’ as or-

ders have come flooding in.

Mr Sugar i*wi characteristi-

cally vigorous in his response to

criticisms. He insists that

sceptics will have to eat their words
when sales of the personal compu-
ter feed through into Amstred's fi-

nancial results. The City's journal-

ists’ reactions have always taken
thy p»wi» pattern to our new prod-

ucts."

“We have a very vigorous growth

path up our sleeve” Mr Sugar adds.

He expects margins for this year to

be about 20 per cent, only slightly

down on the exceptional25per cent
achieved last year.

Television shares attract US interest
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A NUMBER of US institutions are
looking seriously at the shares of

Britain's independent television

(ITV) companies after a New York
stockbroker’s report last week rec-

ommended six losing itv casapth
TYipg-

Thames Television, the largest

ITV company, believes that a US in-

stitution has already been buying
its shares, now standing at 333p af-

ter aJuly flotation price of lBOp. Mr
David Londoner, a senior media an-

alyst for Werthehn, a NewTurk in-

vestment bank,and brokerage canti

parry, published a study arguing
that . the shares of ITV companies

were undervalued compared wrtir

the stocks of US broadcasting com-

He rtwmnnwiiM Thames, York-

shire, and TV-am the commercial

breakfast station as "buys.” All

three matte their T/mAm Stock Ex-
change debut this year. Mr London-

er also had positive things to say

aboutthree other ITV companies he
looked at- Central, London Week-
aid Television and Television

South.

“I believe HTV companies are un-

dervalued," says Mr Londoner who
ponds -to a compound 19 per cent a
year growth in ITV revenue over

Ihepast 10 years compared with 13-

34 per centmihe US. Britain'sXIV

companies were worth between
eight to 12 times 1987 estimated

earnings, compared with 16 to 30

times for US broadcasters.

"It doesn't mean ‘the Americans
are coming’ but I believe that some
people are having a look,” Mr Lon-

doner pointed out Mr .Richard

Dunn, managing director of

Thames said he was certain that a
US company was in the market
buying Thames shares. The num-
ber is not yet dose to the 5 per cent

mark where not only would the pur-

chaser have to be disclosed but the
inHepgwdtmt Broadcasting Authori-

ty (IBA) informed. The JBAhas an
effective rightofveto onchanges of

ownership of ITV shares above 5

percent

There is a growing view that the

Government is unlikely to imple-

ment the recommendation of the

Peacock Committee which would
put ITV franchises up for auction to

the highest ladder. The Govern-

ment derision to extend existing

franchises fay two years guarantees

existing franchises, and potential

revenue at least until the end of

199L

In September stockbrokers

Kleiiiwort Grieveson argued that

ITV wwnpaniM offered excellent

growth prospects

Thisadvertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

Itdoes not constitute an offer of, or invitation tothe public to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities.
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GMAC, Australia (Finance) limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth ofAustralia)

A$75,000,000

Zero Coupon Notes Due 1991

guaranteed as to payment of principal by

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporatedm the Stale ofNew York, United States ofAmerica)

Issue Price 54%
plus accrued amortization of original issue discount (if any)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Notes;

Orion Royal Bank Limited

ANZMerchantBank

Banqne Generate dnLuxembourg S.A.

CommonwealthBankofAustralia

Kredietbank International Group

Mozgan StanleyInternational

Banqne Bruxelles LambertSJL

G1BCLimited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

MerriBLynch CentalMarkets

SecurityPacificHoare GovettLimited

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London for Notes in bearer form in the

denominations ofA$1 ,000and A$5,000 constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official List, subject

only to the issue of the temporary Global Note.

Listing particulars relating to the Issuer, the Guarantor and the Notes are available from Extel Financial
v • *- , . « ij j « , . > ; i « _ <n,L » u~. inoc *•- .1
Limited and ma
CompanyAnnouncements Office

OrionRoyalBankLimited,
ILondon Wall,
LondonEC2Y5JX

i including 12th November, 1986 from the
;Stock Exchangeand iip to and inducting 24th November, 1986 from:-

Cazenove&Co.,
12 Tokenhonse Yard,
LondonEC2R7AN

Chemical Bank,
180TheStrand,
LondonWC2R1ET

BtiroNor

ONEorYOU

Each year, Iberia's fleet spreads its wings to

carry over 13 million passengers throughout

the world. To 22 European cities, 16 Middle

Eastern and African cities, 27 citiesthroughout

North and South America, and 1 1n the Far

East.

Come fly the vrorid on Iberia. Our fleet

has never been more Impressive Or our

welcome more hospitable.

No matter how many we number, our

airline^ success can only be measured by

one person. And that is you.

From takeoff to touchdown, Iberia’s goal is

to make sure your flight is the best you've ever

had. lo do that, we call on our long tradition

of Spanish service founded on comfort,

concern and civility.

Call your travel agent today and suggest

Iberia, the airline that never forgets our most

importantasset is you.

IBEMAM
MEAN N0IHNG IANAEONS FORGETS

THE HUMAN ONE.
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Warning

of power

shortages

in 1990s
By Maurice Samudson

ONE OF Britain's leading suppliers

of power station equipment has

waned that unless new coal-fired

power stations are ordered inwiedi-

ately there could be a risk of electri-

city shortages in the 1990s. Also,

UK plant manufacturers could go

out of business through lack of or-

ders.

Xfae warning comes from North-

ern Engineering Industries, which

shed 5,800 jobs last month in the

latest of a succession of sweeping

rationalisations. It reflects moun-

ting suspense among contractors

about the report on the Sizewell nu-

clear project, expected to appear be-

fore Christmas, its effect on fu-

ture power station orders.

NEI, jn a ten-page “informal” dis-

cussion document, says that if no

new power stations are ordered

soon: the CEGB would be unable to

discharge its obligations to avoid

power disconnections; UK contrac-

tors would have to run down their

operations “to a point from which it

will be almost impossible to recov-

er"; skills would be dispersed and

export markets, currently worth

£BQ0m a year, would be tost; and

plant might have to be imported

which "could easily amount in time

to Elba a year.”

UK NEWS

Davy secures chemical

plant contract in US

November ip 1986

Bomb fears

BY TONY JACKSON

DAVYCORPORATION, the UK en-

gineering contractor, is to build a

S2Q0m chemical plant in the US for

Standard OiL Davy is also giving

Standard CXI an exclusive licence to

the new technology which will be

used in the plant

Davy said the agreement in-

volved a lamp sum payment from

Standard for access to the technolo-

gy, a royalty cm sates, and Davy's

right to design and build any fur-

ther Standard plants around the

world usmg the same technology.

The US plant will produce a com-

bined 1004)00 tonnes a year of three

fairly specialised chemicals - ganj-

ma-butyrolactone (GBL), tetrahyd-

rofuran (THF) and 1 ,
4-butanedioL

Sir Peter Waite, a director of

Davy, said: "GBL is the basis for a

group of chemicals which go into

toiletries like Alberto V05 and Gre-

cian 2000, and its growing at

around 6 per cent a year. THF goes

into elastomers like ' Lycra and

Spandex, while butanedioL, if ira

phiaflp gnflflflhj cm lead to the engi-

neering plastic, PBT. Thirfs a new

thermoplastic, which we think has

very good potential for the car in-

dustry."
” “

AH three chemicals will be de-

rived from the intermediate chemi-

cal maleic anhydride, which Stan-,

darddaims itcan now produce very

cheaply through a new process of

^MrWaite said: "The deal broad-

SKSSMEJS
could eventually take usfromhmd:

amental chemical

contracting work

like carpet fibres, and thats new

territory for Davy.”

Standard Oil's chemical division,

based in Cleveland, Ohio, has man:

ufacturing sites at Green Lake, Te-

xas at T,irnB Ohio.

BY DAVID GOODHART

THEVALUE of all reported acquisi-

tions for the first three-quarters of

1986 has already topped £10bn ac-

confcng to the Department of Trade

And Industry.

The £2Jftm figure for the third

quarter of the year was less than

half the exceptional figure of£8-3bn

for the second quarter!. This was

lifted by the Guinness takeover of

Distillers . and the Hanson Trust

takeover of Imperial Group.

The third-quarter figure is the

second largest quarterly figure ever

recorded. The number of companies

or subsidiaries actually acquired m
the third quarter1 was 207 the high-

est quarterly figure since the fourth

quarter of 1973.

The running total for the first

three quarters of 1988 is 443 compa-

nies or subsidiaries acquired for a

total of £l0.48bn. Mr John Kay, pro-

fessor of industrial policy at the

London Business School, has esti-

mated that the bid costs for these

deals - underwriting costs, capital

and stamp duties, adverhaxig^

penses and fees - has come to about

£500m this year. .
.

There trere 43 acquisitions in the

third quarter valued at more than

dOm which came "to 89 per ccn* ^
fro total value of bids for the qua»

ter Over half the value was ac-

counted for by the six largestdeals

saKr^srsss
Conversion.

security in

Dublin
By Hugh Cwnefflf

the HUSH Government says It is

SSg seriously, a**** ***
testaat paramilitary

SSro Ireland to taw* a

campaign in the republic fiomjte

gSSversafy oftheAngte-Irah

agreement nej Satodgjud^
Dublin pulls out of tte

tightening security and mteuigew^

accompanied a claim

Vjoj^tandiug fear that LoyaE*
to thtfaocidl^d

ther vdeax

SO
j^Alan Dukes, the Justice Min-

ister reaffirmed Dublin's'commit-

ment to the Anglo-Irish agreement

and' .

ESS.theNoraejn Ireland

Secretary, outiinfogcUfoges a^^
at impro^g confidB^mtoej^
«_* nwiftnff ttia mlTKmW EUr

U'cyy
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1913: GE INVENTSTHEHOTCATHODE,
HIGHVACUUMX-RAYTUBE

1986: GELEADSTHEDEVELOPMENTOF
MAGNETIC RESONANCEIMAGING

Anew rayofhope
fromthepeople

whopioneeredX-rays
Before the cure mustcome the

diagnosis.

Nothing has contributedmore to

quickly identifying medical conditions

than X-rays. .

Much ofthe early credit for its

success goes toWilliam Coolidge ofGE
(USA). He helped the infant science take its

first important steps towards becoming an

accepted technique early this century.

It’s a lead we’ve never relinquished

Whatever will GE, one ofthe woricPs

Great Enterprises, think ofnext?

Ifyou would like to know more about

GE,write to Fiona Fyffe, Shordands,

RecemixGE* has developed an

outstandingnew system for imaging that

uses incredibly powerful magnets and radio

Hammersmith,LondonW6 8BX.

standard for the eighties and beyond

because Signa offers unprecedented picture

quality in noticeably less time.

Just imagine,a machine that uses

non-invasive waves and cuts diagnostic

investigationtimes for patients.

ranging fasterthanthe world around us.
USA

ofGcfltnl EkctrieCompany (USAS> connected

i^ThEGMHBjriHccirfcGompixiyPLCoifiPff””-

AHtOSMCE AIRCRAFTENGINES '
SYSTEMS -

WOULD YOU
LIKE AIR CANADA

TQ REDUCE
THEIR FAYRE?
Less fat, less'sugar and less salt That&

the option we’re offering on some ofow
Executive Class menus within Canada, we
call itTight Cuisine!

Ifyou would be interested in the intro-

duction of a well-balanced, nutritional m-

CTUIW. ofj UU HI Uiv —
Send to: Air Canada Light Cuisine, Air

Canada InternationalMarketingCommuni-
cation, 140-144 Regent Street, London
W1R6AE ^ "

IWOULD LKETHEOPTION OF

ACALORIE-COUNTED MENU.
NAME

ADDRESS

POSITION IN COMPANY

A BREATH OF FRESHAIR
-40V^ AIRAIR CANADA

CaterAllen
The Interim Statement

for the half yearended 31st October,1986

The Group has made a small profit far the half year
to 31st October, 1986.

Conditions have been adverse forthe discount
house, with a reverse yield curve persisting for most
of the six months. The widely expected fall in U.K.
interest rates did not materialise; instead, loose
monetary conditions, illustrated by a weak currency,
forced the authorities to act byputting rates up.

Giltmarket making has been transferred to
Cater Allen Securities Limited, now a member of
The Stock Exchange. It has had an active and
profitable penod.We remain enthusiastic about this

activity and optimisticfor its future.

Other activities, including offshore bankingand fund
management inJersey financial futures broking
and the managementofunderwriting and names
agencies at Lloyd*s. have madegood prog ress.

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 5.37p
per£1 ordinaryshare (1985 equivalent 5.37p)which

.
will cost £1,002.807.The dividend will be paidon
6th January. 1987. to those shareholders registered
at the close of business on 4th December. 1986.

Shareholders will not be sent a copyofthe interim
statement but it is being published in the
recognised financial press and copies areavailable
from theCompany Secretary.

CaterAllen Holdings PLC
1. King William Street London EC4N 7AU

Telephone: 01-6232070
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Witk our treasury

management systems

tke worlds your oyster.

The last thing you want first thing in the morning is to

waste time gettingyesterday's information.

That’s one reason whyBank ofAmerica builtMICROSTAR

and BAMTRAC - systems to help you operate more efficiently

and economically.

Cash Management systems that obtain and collate iiforma-

tionfrom allyour banks whileyou’re still asleep. VC systems that

giveyou massive time saving in the analysisyou’vegot to carryout.

Network systems that virtuallyeliminate error and minimise

cost in processing your transactions. And banking systems that

giveyou real time information within minutes.

What’s more, because today’s international business needs

a bank with a global network capability these systems are avail-

able all around the world,

For us, setting up these systems meant a huge investment

Foryou it means global network fc

services that work. And that are here UJ
Bank of America

to stay. Treasury Systems .

M&rJSsiMii

MX

e cause we stay one ju mp
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COSMOPOLITAN PROPERTIES
AND SECURITIES LIMITED

INTERIM REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS

1st APRIL to 30th SEPTEMBER, 1080

Since lire termination. of the lease with Da Da Department Store, as advisee

to tire shareholders in the Grailar of August 1st, 1986, there has been no
rental income from the premises which -amounted to a major portion of

the total rental income. On November 5th, 1986, however, a Purchase

and Stales Agreement for the sale of premises (subject to tire approval of

the shareholders at an extraordinary meeting to be held on November 11th,

l$ft) at a price of HK$157 million was entered into with Gather Rich

Company Ltd., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Allied Overseas Investment

Ltd., a publidy-quoted Company on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.

1986 1985
$ $

Pmwver 328,982,000 88,672,000

Profit before taxation
Provision for taxation

30,200,503
4,600,000

10,930,000
1,800,000

Net profits for the period
Profit attributable to Minority Interests ...

Unappropriated Profits brought forward ...

Profits attributable to Shareholders before
extraordinary items

Extraordinary Items

Profits attributable to Shareholders
Interim Dividend at 8 cents per share
Transfer to Reserves

Unappropriated Profits carried forward ...

Warnings per Ordinary Share of $1.00

26,200,503 9,130,000

11,286,982 11,187,000

37,487,485 20,317,000

37,487,485
5,906,838
747,596

20,317,000
5,907,000
518,000

30,833,051 13,892,000

35.50 cents 12J7 cents

Directors*' Interests

As at 30th September, 1986, the interests of Directors and Chief Executives

and relatedtrusts in the ordinary shares of the Company and its subsidiaries

were as follows:
Cosmopolitan BestChamp
Properties and Supernational Company

Securities Limited Limited Limited

Eric Edward Hotting ... 49,837,513 — —
Lincoln Cheng — — 1

Peter W. H. Mark 25,000 1 —
All the above interests are beneficial except for the ordinary shares in Best

Champ Company Limited and Supernational Limited which were held by
Lincoln Cheng and Peter W. H. Mark respectively in trust for Cosmopolitan
Properties and Securities Limited.
Your Directors have declared an interim dividend of 8 cents per share as

compared with 8 cents paid last year. This is payable on 1st December,

1986, to shareholders registered as at 30th November, 1986.

Far the purpose of the payment of the interim dividend, the Register of

Members will be dosed from 24th November, 1986, to SOth November,
1986, both days inclusive. Tr/VnrmwtERIC HOTUNG

ChainyraiT

Hong K
7th Nbv< ,1966.

(hoorpocMed under theCompanies Act 1B85)

INTRODUCTIONTOTHE OFFICIALLIST

Share Capital

Authorised

£250,000 in ordinary shares of2p each

Issued and fogy paid

£113,177

Shandwick pic is the ultimate holding company of a group ofcompanies,
principally engaged in publk relations consultancy which together constitute the
largest public relations group in die United Kingdom.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the whole of the issued
ordinary sharecapitalofShandwickplctothe OfficialUst.lt isexpectedtodealings
in the shares will commence on 10 November 1986. Listing particulars relating to
Shandwick pic are available in the financial service of Excel Financial Limited.
Copies ofthe listing particulars maybe obtained during usual businesshoursfrom
the Company Announcements Office of the Quotations Department up to and
including 12 November 1986 or during usual business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 24November 1986 from:

Shandwick pic
50UpperBrook Street
LondonW1YIPG

10November 1986

MorganGrenfell&Co.Limited
23 Great Winchester Street
LondonEC2P2AX
Rowe&PitmanLtd
1 FinsburyAvenue
LondonEC2M2PA

TENDER NOTICE

MALAWI
Fertiliser— Smallholder requirements 1987/88 Season
roment of The Republic of Malawi and Agricultural DevelonThe Government of The Republic of Malawi and Agricultural Development and

Marketing Corporation have a Fertiliser Revolving Fund held with The Reserve
of Malawi The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) and The
International Development Association (IDA) have contributed to the Fertiliser
Revolving Fund. The Fertiliser Revolving Fund will be utilised exclusively for the
procurement of Fertiliser for the Malawian Smallholder Sector's 18S7/88 Season’s
requirement
Tendering procedures will be in accordance with IFAD and IDA procurement guidelines.
Brief details of the Fertiliser required are as follows:

Between 15,000 and up to 25.000 metric tonnes NPK Compound 20:2fr0;

Between 30,000 and up to 40,000 metric tonnes Calcium Ammonium Nitrate;

Between 5,000 and up to 10,000 metric tonnes Urea;

Between 5,000 and up to 10,000 metric tonnes DJV-P.;

1,000 tonnes NFK Compound 15:15:15.

The dosing date of the Tender is 3rd December 1386 and Tender Documents may be
obtained by any interested bidders from the address below:

THE MALAWI FINANCE CO. LIMITED
Roman House, Wood Street, London EC2Y 5BP

m

UK NEWS

Thatcher to air defence

doubts with Reagan
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, will later this

week discuss with President Rear

gan the reservations of Britain and
other European countries about
some of his ideas on the elimination

of ballistic nuclear weapons which

he put forward at the Iceland sum-
mit with the Soviet Union last

month.
Mrs Thatcher will fly to Washing-

ton on Friday. After meetings with
administration officials that even-

ing she will hold discussions on Sat-

urday with file president at Camp
David, before returning to London
that evening.

Mr George Younger, the Defence
Secretary, said yesterday that She
will make dear the "slight differ-

ences" between Europe and the US
and the worries of West Germany
over shorterrange ballistic mis-

sDes. He claimed, however, that
British-US relations were at their

best for some time which enabled
such points to he made.

Interviewed on independent tele-

vision, Mr Younger said Britain's

concern was about certain “aspira-

tion^
1

for eliminating nuclear weap-

ons which had not been spelt out
But he said great progress bad been
made in ironing these differences

out
In particular, Mr Younger said it

was necessary to look at the total

balance of weapons. Britain would
be "happy to go along with” a 30 to

50 per cent redaction in ballistic

in fiie first year, as dis-

cussed in irptanri- He noted that the

Soviet Union bad agreed to the ex-

clusion. of British and French weap-

ons.

But Mr Younger said Britain be-

lieved that there could be no ques-
tion of reaching a zero balance in
such ballistic missiles wtthnut sub-
stantial reductions in conventional
weapons on both sides en route, as
well as the elimination of chemical
and hiologrcal weapons. He was
sure the US would take these views
fully into account
He emphasised that in any talks

about fite complete elimination of
strategic systems it was necessary
to be satisfied that there would not
be an imbalance of conventional
weapons.
Mr Younger repeated the British

view that anything further
general research into the strategic
defence initiative by the US, such
as space testing and development,
would require renegotiation of ex-
isting treaties with, the Soviet
Union.

Alice Rawsthorn assesses the USM on its sixth birthday

Big Bang casts a cloud
THEUNLISTED Securities Market
(USM) can celebrate its afarfh birth-

day today with a dear conscience.

In the six years since A»»Kwgs be-
gan, the USM, which recently rec-

ruited its 500th company, has
achieved everything, and more,
than its mentor, the Stock Ex-
change, expected of it Yet its sixth
birthday fells at one of the most cri-

tical points of the USMs short life.

Perhaps predictably, it is the Big
Bang and file changes it has intro-

duced to the pattern of trading in

the London securities industry that

is at the root of file USMs prob-
lems. Yet there are two schools of
thought in file City of on
how problematic deregulation will

prove to be.

The pessimists paint a gloomy
picture for trading in the shares of

small companies after the Big
Bang. Ia a more competitive envir-

onment the securities houses wiQ,

they argue, concentrate on the larg-

er, more profitable transactions

generated by shares in big compa-
nies to the detriment of the smalls'

stocks quoted an the USM.
The optimists counter that trad-

ing in the smaller USM stocks has
always been illiquid and will be no
better, or worse after file BigBang.
The projects for the larger, more
active stocks may even improve giv-

en that more market makers may
emerge to deal in their shares.

In fiie approach to deregulation

file pessimists' views were borne

out Some institutional investors

withdrew from wwmii company in-

vestment altogether; others remain
committed to toe market but have
rationalised their holdings. The
Prudential Corporation, tor exam-
ple, the GSM’s largest institutional

investor, now invests in one in

three, rather than one in two, new
issues.

Similarly, the Bow of companies
graduating from the USM to a full

listing has accelerated. Many <A

these companies cited concern

about liquidity as their reason tor

graduation. There hay also been a
perceptible trend tor new issues

which, theoretically, would see

m

better suited to the USM to plump
tor the Wi1 market- The drag

THE USM OVER SIX YEARS

Kan Cm Cm
1980 28 1X6 LB - -
1981 B3 752 1ZD — —
1962 62 82.1 3SA 1.238 7
1983 88 195.7 5*4 2*81 9

1964 101 13X2 684 2*63 25

1965 98 257A sea 34» 11

1988* 73 22SJ3 13719 4£W 19

• urn# S&pranber 30
Sources: County Securities Hoare Seven, Touche Ross.

stores A»in
l Lloyds fhmwich^ for

example, initially considered a
USM flotation but went public with
a full listing last week, as will toe
fashion manufacturer Miss Sam
holdings, this week.

.

The pessimists had also ex-

pressed concern that there would
be a paucity of market-makers, tor

ISM shares after the Big Brag.
Even County Bisgood, the only job-

ber to have made markets in all

USM shares, threatened to rationa-

lise its activities if liquidity suf-

fered.

Since toe Big Bang toe picture

has become rather more clouded .

To the relief of file optimists more
USM market makers have
emerged, chiefly in toe form of the
stockbrokers, such as Capel Cure
Myers, Chase Manhattan and Phil-

lips & Drew, which act as sponsors
to the market Meanwhile County
Bisgood has, according to its direc-

tor Mr Brian Wmtexflood, reviewed
the situation and decided, tor toe
time being, to continue to make
markets in all USM stocks.

Every USM company began toe
deregulated era with at least two
market makers for its shares. Most
fall into the gamma category of
trading. 14 of the larger, more ac-

tive stocks including Applied Holo-

graphies, Central Television and
the Parkfield Group have become
‘Betas’. Perhaps perversely toe cmly
pubhdy quoted Delta companies
the category in which shares are
least frequently traded - come from
fiie main market and not the USM.

Yet fite pace of trading in USM
shares, and indeed in most snail

company shares, has been distinct-

ly sluggish. Market makers report

Homan errors

blamed for

computer snags

Profitability

in Britain

CMMIM CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY UHITEB
USJ&OJMO.MO

By David Thomas

COMPUTER DISASTERS, when a
I company's computing system stqps

I operating, are a serious problem for

British businesses, according to a
I new survey.

Some 51 big accountancy prac-

tices responded to toe survey,

which was carried out byDatasoh^
the compute1 services subsidiary of

Thorn EML
Computer disasters rrmnn^ their

client companies in the past five

years were experienced by 28 per

cent of the firms. The main reasons

for toe disasters were given as staff

errors or disruptions such as fires.

Two-thirds of the firms said that

disasters in their client companies
couldhave been prevented,
Wngnrmg Hurt stand-by Wiiwpif.

ters can take over at shoot notice

was semi as file most important
ttwwic of protection. Others in-

cluded storing data offsite and pro-

improving
By Janet Bush

BRITAIN has generally been less

profitable than other developed

countries over the last 30 years but

toe performance gap has narrowed
in recent years, according to the De-
partment of Trade and Industry’s

British Business magazine.

Revolving Underwriting Facility

Due 1990
(Series 4)

Notice if hereby given that for
the one month interest period
from the 10th November. 1986
to che 10th December, 1986 the
following will apply:

(1) Rate of interest

6.1625% pa

Contractsand Tenders

International comparisons of

profitability are difficult because of
the differences in statistical meth-
ods between countries. But a com-
parison cl net profit shares, the net

operating surplus as a percentage

of net value added, shows Britain’s

performance isnow similar to those

in other Organisation of Economic
Cooperation and Development

countries.

One notable feature is that file

net profit share of Britain’s non-fi-

nanoal corporations is now higher
than in the US end France. In the

industry pins transport sector, Brit-

ain's net profit share is now higher

than WestGermany’s, although this

is partly because of North See prof-

its.

(2) Interest amount
USSL567JD per US$500,000
nominal

(3) Interest payment date
10th December, 1986

MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Bank
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low turnover in toe two weeks since

the Big Bang, compared with a tan-

gible increase in turnover of the

larger Alpha stocks on the main
market, *»th1 of distinct lack of inter-

est on the part of institutional in-

vestors.

"The last two weeks have been
very quiet on toe USM," said Mr
WinterfZood. "But the market itself

beep in fnrmnil Perhaps once

things settle down andwe establish

a regular pattern of trading, inter-

est will pick up again."

The problem of alwggfah trading

has been compounded by concern

about the prospects tor new issues

on the USM. On October 27 the

Stock Exchange introduced revised

rules for new issues. The new rules

were intended to make it cheaper
and easier for companies to raise

capital on the stock market. Thus
far all the reforms seem to have
achieved is to create confusion

among USM sponsors - a group of

which has lodged a formal com-
plaint with the Stock Exchange -

and to have encouraged largerUSM
candidates, such as Lloyds and
Miss Sam, to head for the main
market

This departure of larger compa-
nies to a full listing could be accom-

panied by a move of smaller compa-
nies to the Third Market wirnto the

Stock Exchange proposes to intro-

dace early nextyear as a junior tier

to the USM. The accountants.

Touche Ross, predicts that compa-
nies with pre-tax profits of less fiian

£500,000 will opt for toe Third Mar-
ket and those with more than dm
to the main market, tearing toe rest

to the USM.
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Luxembourg*s growing contribution
to the development and scope
of international capital markets

<-. The role of many financial institutionsm intermediating between lenders and
borrowers has been altered significantly
daring the past five years, and this process
has notyetreached ha end. Liberalization
measures in a number of major financial

* centers and the emergence ofnew finan-
cing instruments are at the root of these
changes. “Marketability" of both assets
and liabilities is the key word.
Consequently, “securitized" lending \s
gaining In importance against the once
dominant syndicated loan business.

_

Such developmentsarehavinga drama-
tic effect os the structure of the balance
sheets and profitand loss accountsofmost
international banks. Growth in classical
Eurolcnding has been slower in recent
years compared with the booming seven-
ties. Yet, the income of the vast majority
of Luxembourg-based banks held up
well against the problems of worsening
country risks and deteriorating lending
margins.
A Bank ofEngland compilation ofinter*

national bankingfiguresby centersshows
that the share ofinternational bank len-
ding of the three largest banking centers
together (London, New York and Tokyo)
has been foiling during the lasttwo years,
from over 50 percent in 1985 to 48.4.per-
cent jn 1985 (end-September), -and this

despite astronggrowth ofloansbooked in
Tokyo- The major rise was inthe share of
continental European centers, among
them Luxembourg. By volume on the
books the latternowranksfifth amongthe
leading International banking centers,

after the United Kingdom, the United

States, Japan andEhwce. /
Jt Is from such a base of 'strength that

Luxembourg-based institutions continue

Nc^oSy^tye they .

theirfandfagratio betweennnurbarikand
hwnfc deposits (from 1 >8 in 1979 to 1:4

in 1985), but they also have increased
their non-interest Income by more than
83 percent from 1982 to 1985. While the
former fact indicates a distinct rise in pri-
vate banking activities, the latter reflects
partly a growing importance ofsecuritics-
reiated transactions.

Substantial
Eurobond Activity
Except for 1982, the number of Euro-

bond Issues with a Luxembourg partici-

pation in the syndicate has constantly

been over 20 percent of the total. The
continuing weight ofthese commitments
was again mirrored In last year’s under-
writing statistics.

The important role of Luxembourg in

the Eurobond market did not emerge by
accident.DamienWigny, executive direc-

tor ofKredietbank SA. Luxembourgeotse
and until recently chairman ofthe Associ-

ation of International Bond Dealers,
stresses three direct contributions by
Luxembourg to the suocess of the Euro-
bond market: “imagination, placing
power and a strong presence in the
secondary market* By no means does
such a claim appear exaggerated.

As for new ideas, new techniques and
new instruments introduced to improve
the flow offunds from lenders to borrow-
ers, Luxembourg banks were prominent-

ly involved fromthe inception oftheEuro-
bond market What is generally recog-
nized as the first ever Euro issue, a
5 million Unit of Account bond issue for

the Portuguese company Sacor, was
launched by a Belgo-Luxembourg group
in 196L Laterin 1965,when the Eurodollar
bond as such was bora in the form ofthe
famous US $ 15 million 15-year issue for

Autostrade ofItaly, it seemed only natural

at that time that the five-strong manage-
ment group Included a bankfromLuxem-
bourg. In 1981,'the first ever ECU bond
deal, an Issue for Softe,subsidiaryofSTfiT

(SodetAFtnanrariaTelefbnicaperAzkmJ),
the Italian state company of the telecom-

.munications industry, was brought to the

market by a Belgo-Luxembourg group.
Ever since. Luxembourg-based institu-

tions have continued to play leading roles

in.developing the ECU. This is illustrated

by the fact that in 1985 the ECU was the

fourth most used denomination in the
international bond markets after the US
dollar, the Swiss franc and the D-mark.
For Luxembourg banks to be in the

forefront of so many new issues also

reflects an international recognition of
their extraordinary placing capacity, both
with institutional and with private inves-

tors. In particular, they maintain dose
contacts with medium-sized insurance
companiesandpension funds.In addition,
what is usuallycalled inhouseplacing has
significantly gained in importance during

recentyears.
VoDeer Burghagen, managing director

of Compagnle Luxembourgeoise de la

Dresdner Bank, summarizes the reasons
behind Luxembourg’spopularitywith the
wealthy international investor under
these headings: “Legislation on bank
secrecy, existence ofa fulluniversalbank-
ingsystem,nominimumreserves,noVAT
on gold, no disturbing tax regulations for

foreign customers, an efficient banking
supervision, political and social stability,

no sudden and tough changes in the legal

environment relevant to investors - in

short, a high degree ofreliability."

242 Investment
Funds
'A farther indication of Luxembourg’s

importance as a turntable for the funds of
private investors is the growth of the
investment fund sector. The number of

Luxrmbouri; In \ eslmehl Funds

1980 1981 1982 1985 1984 1985

Total*
Number 78 81 87 99 152 177
Total value 118.4 168.4 189.3 303.3 398ft 8323

Mutual fends
Number 54 40 45 52 67 84
Total value 74ft 112.6 1244 176.9 246ft 359.7

stcav
-

Number - - - 3 20 41

Total value - - - 8.4 40ft 100ft

Others
Number 42 - 41

-‘
42 45 45 ”52-

Total value .

- 45.6 .
55.8 64-4

* nao 110ft 1723

Source: Luxembourg Monetary Institute

The coming of age of the ECU

Luxembourg Bonks
in Public Eurobond issues

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

All currencies

Issues where
Luxembourg banks
participated fa the

underwriting syndicate

Volume 5,297 7,125 10,060 10,769 55332
Percentage of total 21ft 163 22.7 23.4 26ft

Issues quoted on the

Luxembourg
Stock Exchange
Volume 11,058 20,928 27366 40,987" 84,158

Percentage of total 45-4 47.9 61ft 57.5 633

ECU
Issues where
Luxembourg banks
participated fa the

underwriting syndicate

Volume 208 680 1375 2,804 4,262

Percentage of total 100.0 100ft 91ft 100ft 62.4

Issues quoted on the

Luxembourg
Stock Exchange
Volume 208 680 1.714 2,604 . 6385
Percentage of total 100-0 100ft 10Q.0 100ft 963

Source: Luxembourg Monetary Institute

these funds registered in Luxembourg
reached 242 by the end ofJune 1988,

In addition to a growing involvement
in the piaiy^w«»pt of these funds, Jean
Pierson,memberoftheexecutivecommit-
tee ofBanque Paribas (Luxembourg) SLA^

observes that Luxembourg institutions

supplythe fullrangeofservicesnecessary
to administer and ran investment funds.

He adds: “The availability of direct com-
puter connections ensures efficient com-
munication between administrator, ad-
viser and manager ” Pierre Joans, head of
the Luxembourg Monetary Institute, has
welcomed the growingnumber ofinvest*
tophi funds as an enrichment and a diver-

sificationofthefinancial centerofLuxem-
bourg and indeed calls it “a trump in
the international Sngnw'ni environment
merited by a shift ofactivity from the tra-

ditional syndicated credit activity to a
market for a wide range of bonds and
other marketable instruments."

Luxembourg’s
StockExchange

banka of the Association of International

Bond Dealers the Grand Duchy is, next

to the United Kingdom and Switzerland,

one pf.the most important regions of the
Association.

Practically all sectors of the Eurobond
market are thus being served from
Luxembourg. But there are, of course,
certain market sectors for which inter-

national dealers cannot but regularly

call onLuxembourgnameswhen they try

to establish going prices. Among these
are bonds denominated in ECUs,
D-marks, Japanese yen, and Dutch guild-

ms.
Asbarriersbetweendomesticand Inter-

'

national markets are coming down and
new investment and lending techniques
are being developed, the Infrastructure of
the international capital markets needs
constant improvement and adaptation.

Here again, a Luxembourg-baaed organ-
ization is in the forefront of progress.

Cede], one ofthe two major international

-securities clearing houses, has, since its

inception in1970,madearemarkable con-
tribution to the development of cross-

border transactions

.

TheECUnuuket Is growing toimpress-

ive size. The use of the ECU ag a unit of

account fa international transactions has

increased rapidly daring the last four

years. Future growth prospects look
- brighLLuxembourg-fromwherethe first

ideas tor a “European Currency^ orig-

inated andwhere ever since imaginative
yppHrarionw orthe concept ofa European

basket currency have been intensely cul-

tivated - is set to benefit from a further

substantial broadening of woridwide

interest in the development oftheECU.

•thing demonstrates the success story
» mil KottOT th»n « advertise-

tin aU.5. puoBcanonimuer moawu-
“The ECUhas afuture inNew Yaric."

en years after Pierre Weraer, the

er prime and finance minister of

unbourg, vigorously advocated the

ept of a European Currency Union

; are still as many currencies within

European. Community as there are

ibers. Butterbeyond any official pr©-

i towards fall formal recognition of

hfld thallater.in 1979,was christened
market

1 usic.auu r

rhelnting enthusiasm.

eadv in its 1965 Annual Report the

for International Settlements was

oted to state: “In view or the high“ ... vmmnrk(4 ATlH

adinstitutional underpinning,were

: little doubt that the use ofthe ECU

te a lasting feature of the inter*

al financial nunkets. 1* How well

tebed a phenomenon the ECU has

ie, at least among prafesBtonaland

Smal participants hijhe tete^

tilcapitalmarkets, ishighligbtedby

lowing observation of J®“ *^5
me ewjcuure ^
de * Luxembourg: “Not tong

marks, “most people bad to

frcalculatorsinorder
toarrive

og interest rates £« ECU-

J Turner bV weiglltfaS *&e

various basket components. Today, ECU
yields and their spreads, although related

to those of component currencies, are

increasingly considered as having their

own existence.*

At present, the ECU consists of fixed

quantities of the currencies of ten of the

twelve European Community member
states. Those of Spain and Portugal 'are

expected to be included in the basket
by 1989. These quantities depend on a
number ofperiodlcaUy reviewed criteria

related to basic economic factors.

Although the weight of the component
currencies in the basket as well as the

actualmarketvalue oftheECU arelinked

to currency fluctuations, the relative

stability of the ECU in a world of highly

volatile foreign exchange rate markets is

widely acknowledged. This is, of course,

not only the result ofadministrative EMS
rigidities, but also ofthe fedthattheECU
represents a mix between stronger and
weaker currencies. The ECU, in its own
way, reflects the economies of a major

region of the globe which are gradually

converging.

ECU:
A BriefSurvey

Although a limited number of private

transactions were pioneered before 1981,

the ECU did not receive much more than

the benefit of curiosity by banks outside

Luxembourg until this date-

Since then, the role of the ECU as an

investment and lending currency has
systematically been broadened, not least

with the active support of Luxembourg-

based institutions, including the Euro-

pean Investment Bank.

The use ofthe ECU in the international

banking market has been growing im-

pressivelysince 1982. Bank assets have al-

Tin* Growing l so ol iBc IAA:

Ihe international Banking Market

Liabilities

ember 1982

ember 1985

ember 198*

eh 1985

s*985 "

ember 1985

ember 1985

ch 1986

&5e
1L9
28ft

37.1

383
46ft

543
61.4

5.5 e

109
22.3

294
33.4

42.4

485
545

ways been higher than liabilities suggest-
ing that the difference is being fluided
with ECU component currencies directly.

Atthesame time, tiie use oftheECU inthe

international bond market literally

exploded.

each day. More and more portfolio man-
agers in wiriptt* countries have been con-
verted toplace largerparts of their assets

under management in ECUs. ECU bor-

rowers,whouptonowpredominantlyore
names from Italy, France and the Euro-

This developmentwas accompanied by
a proliferation of available instruments
both intheEuromarketandinanumberof
domestic capital markets. In addition to

conventional straight issues and among
available instruments, appeared ECU
floating rale notes, ECU zero coupon
bonds, ECU paperwithparticipation war-
rants and convertible bonds, ECU issues

with extendable maturities and issues

with adjustable bonds. Atthe short end of

the market, ECU certificates of deposit,

both fixed and with floating rates, have
frequently been launched.

In the money market, the number of

banks actively participating is estimated

to have reached several hundred with

approximately a dozen acting as market

makers. The ECU is bought and sold spot

and forward against practically all other

convertible currencies, an additional fea-

ture being the beginning of thriving ECU
futures and ECU options trading.

At present, a widely spread opinion is

that the role of the ECU could be farther

extended not only as an investment and

trading vehicle, but also as a means of

invoicing commercial transactions.

Thanks to increased acceptance of the

ECU by private and corporate users, the

basket currency is receiving growing of-

ficial recognition.

Luxembourg banks have always been

among the mostenthusiasticprotagonists
ofa development-whichnow has reached

a phase when the internationalization of

the ECU is becoming more obvious with

pean Institutions,areIncreasinglycoming
from Japan, Scandinavia, the United
States and Australia as writ
Moreover, a clearing system oftheECU

set opbyvarious banks liasbeenfunction-
ing since October 1, 1986.

GrowingECU
Appeal

It is only natural that along with such a
growth and diversification of the market

the ECU cannot remain the sole property

of any particular financial center. So for,

business has been concentratedmainly in

five countries, France, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Italy and theUnitedKingdom,with

the United States and Japan also showing

encouraging signs ofincreased interestin

developing the ECU market.

"Whilebanks in Italyaccountforthebulk

of total bank cfoims on non-banka, while

banks intheUnitedKingdom specializein

the interbank marketand banks inRanee
are in a somewhat intermediate position,

banks in Belgium and Luxembourg

account foraverylarge store oftotalECU
cross-border lending to non-banks and at

the same time attract a sizeableamount of

ECU deposits from non-banks. Invest-

ment portfolios and deposit accounts of

investors of all sizes with Luxembourg

banks are indeed proof that, as ABBL
president Remy Kroner puts it, “the pri-

vate investor strongly believes in the

future of the ECU.”

The health ofany market most always
be judged bythe existence ofa liquid and
smoothly functioning secondary market.

Regarding the Eurobond market in par-

ticular, Luxembourg has from the begin-
ningbeencontributingsubstantially to the
provision ofsuchasecondarymarketOne
important formal pillar for the trans-

parency oftheEurobond marketisindeed
provided by the listing facilities of the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange. Its 45 page
official price list gives quotations for

almost4ft00securities,some87percentof
which are for Eurobonds denominated fa
20 different currencies or currency bos-
kets. All in all, two-thirds ofthevolume of
all public Eurobond issues representing

issues for
.
more than lftOO different

borrowers from 55 countries are Luxem-
bourg-listed.

Comparedwitha globalsecondarymar-
ket turnover fa excess ofUS $ 25 trillion

per annum the actual turnover on the
stock exchange is certainly less impress-
ive. Eurobond, transactions are done
mainly fa a dealer market provided by
market makers who themselves com-
municate electronically allovertheworld.
Moreover the president of the Luxem-
bourg Stock Exchange Commission and
general manager of Banque G6n6rale du
Luxembourg SX, Jean Meyer, points out
that by looking as well for “beyond deals
for size only* and by serving the small
end-investors, the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange is providing aparticularmarket
segment with essential liquidity.

Luxembourg contributes significantly

fa the smooth development of the Inter-

national bond market With 60 member

The Role
ofCedel
Owned by 1Q0 institutions from 16

countries, it directly serves almost 1,700

participating banks, brokerage houses
and other financial institutions located fa

60 countries by eliminating physical

transfer of securities between sellers and
buyers on a worldwide scale, Cedel also

provides a number of ancillary facilities

linked to the settlement of cross-border

transactions. More than 15,250 issues are
now being cleared through Cedel. They
include Eurobonds, floating rate notes
and convertible bonds, Yankee bonds,

US treasury bonds. Samurai bonds and
Swiss franc foreign bonds, German
domestic bonds. Euronotes, Eurocom-
merefal papers and certificates of deposit

issued in London, New York, Luxem-
bourg,HongKongandSingapore aswellas
internationally traded equities and gold
bullion. At end-Juue 1988 some US $ 151

billionworth ofissues were held byCedel
undercentra]administration.Turnoverin
1985 readied US $ 762 billion.

Of particular importance, according to'

Cedel chairman and member of the

executive board ofBanque Internationale

& Luxembourg, Edmond Israel, is the fact

that Cedel is the main central safe-

keeping and clearing institution for finan-

cing instruments denominated fa ECUs.
Furthermore, he underlines “the double
role ofLuxembourg as a banking center
within the global market as well as the

financial capital of the European
Community-*

Mr. Jacques Grosjean, Press Secretary, ABBL,
Luxembourg Bankers Association,

B.P.15, L-2010 Luxembourg.
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Secretary of State under sec-

tion 10(1) (a) of toe Act soj*
to enable the procedure pre-

scribed under toe Act to oe

used?
The reason is that the Divi-

sional Court treated toe ban

not so much as a breach os. me
f°

mi«?^m
i

»re
t
nf ^MTtheidare Report" of November 6, 1888. provide a comprehensive and ubimyAuthorities7 ’duty under

dearS reSfr Yet the delight may need to be efficient library service for dl secti0n 7 of toe Act as an abuse

Japanese Yen 15 9
000,000,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes Due 1991

Issne Price 101%, Plus Accrued Interest, if any

The following have agreed to subscribe for the Deposit Notes:-

Nomura International Limited Dahva Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Application has been madetp N«'25teSSSSwS iSovem^r, 1986 and

the Deposit Notes to be admitted w*heOffiadl^k ^e^pavment dates falling in May and November year.

nises that only w
South tion of the legal issues involved, thereof." to impose toe ban was reg^;

fn
P
^dmiTHster the The factual background to The Act does not confer ded as an abuse of puww

A
^?

ca
«. “aS* shock of the proceedings for Judicial complete autonomy on local because of its ulterior object

regime a short, shags™* « Jf WMtoe decision of government in this report, but It was inspired by Pbbtttel

'Sn ,Sf?'not llSen. he wufftil- those local authorities, as specifies toe supervisory func- views which caused, those 8^
sriU Joes not Usten.

announ^gd Uhi^y authorities under toe tions of central government. orities to use their stetirtory

ag^to^caS PubUc Libraries and Museums Section 1(1). provides toat: powers so as. to interfere^hi

Si- St 1964, to ban from, their

bargo
31
rSf

tt ye
ff™«n toat he The Times' Educational Supple- provement

. , . , ^.T*1® nulpit ment. The Times Hlltoer library service provided by gy this reasoning, toe Wv-
thunders from toe^

Ednretlon Supplement, The local authorities in England court was ableto
*rBE TtaS Literal Supplement, and Wales, mid to secure toe insider the process by which

SSSfiSv L^the S& the Sun and the News of the P«per dfaAn by 3nc^ ^ Ubrary Authorities made

thP Sullivan World. authorities of the functions in
toeir deci^on to ban the

» a message full The decision was a gesture relation to libraries ronfeired
various newspapers and p®*1"

Principles. It is a ““sage, ruu
# e^nBathv and soudarity on them as library authorities ^ ^ declare the

" " “ J ’'"” *fc“ decision unlawful because of

errors in toat

Section 1(1) provides tnau powers so as to mtenere y
.rf^fsL omnomic «m-

1

Act iyo%, to oun uvm ‘It shall be the duty of toe an industrial dispute. In deri^

fSShAfrSTfrom May pShliJ^toraries all copies of Secretary of State to super- mg to impose the ban. toe

The Times, The Sunday Times, intend and promote toe im- authorities had taken jaw
*t 2^- *v-o. hn TimftR Educational Supple- provement of the public account an irrelevant factor.

£

ineraie oi u
,

”r > Enmwn deDOsits in the London mierwnK nui*n|»» — r™ .

quotations by Reference Banks for 6 m< of the offered quotations plus21S basis P01^*^*!*^*™*
the first four semi-annual in bcaicr form in the denomination ofJapanese yen

10,000,000.

annual period thereafter.The Deposit
romnanv of New York and the Deposit Notes are available in toe

Listing particulars relating to Morgan G^^^^gS^neJhouisuptoand i^lutongl2th November, 1986

Extel Statistical Services and wpiesiJjgjeJSeStS&Sanfie and upto and including24to November, 1986 from:-

from the Company Announcements Office ofThe Stock Exc r

Morgan House,
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?
dUe
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^Si*u?n "that God fives In an Industrial dispute secretary of State to invest i-
judgment Lord Justice Watkins

tells his congrega fion
_

“that o o
a hBd after ^ gate whether any Ubrary

rhcre SSTpowerful
la in eveprtoing ttot us ha^g

toaster of newspaper produo- authority has failed to carry
^ ^ that in-

tog In Soa^AJ^ * ' *

‘J tiouto Wapping, a consequen- out its duties to the public SSSd? taeS of srotioTr.
testing toe black man. .

.
^aaa

-rike and many resulting library service. The investiga-
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*J
ea nona or secuua

one day our people will he free,
tion takes the form of a local

.
Towards toe end of h*

The basis of the Divisional, inquiry.
. „

judgment Lord Justice

Court's ruling that the library - After the inquiry, toe Sec- kins condemned vigorously top

nthnrities' ban was unlawful xetary of State is entitled to conduct of the library autBonPERSONAL FBLEw - — _ . . w . y,- Authorities' ban was unlawful retary of State is entitled to conduct of tne unrary aum«^

WS. that in nil .the circmn- mta m orfe Owtamg the and wndodei ttnt tii^— uwc Tnat m au me liunuu- maiu: out vmw v.w«.u^, ,

glnia. Edumfieii: w«n«
:* WBS m abuse of their authority to be in default and could hardly be a clearer, mam-

sate College. Story powers. The court to ordS It to carry out its festation of an abuse of pow«;
SemJnary, New Yore. Columoa

thcre{ore bad the right and duties as a Ubrary authority in It may be prudent to treat

Unfrvnfty, New York. 1 - - -* - J ^

Nomura International Limited,

Nomura House,

24Monument Street

,

London EC3R 8AJ

Cazenove&Co.,
12,TokenhouseYard,

London EC2R7AN 1 Angel Court,

LondonEC2R7AE

19S0 Pastor, Zion topto*

Ptdladdphbk

1964 Launch of Opportuniti*

diftriaUsation Centres—a WM"'
wide training progranww W
Macks.

I0to November, 1986

The library authorities’

relevant duties and powers are

contained In toe 1064 Act.

_ mu,*—™. i Section 7(1) of this Act pro-
1171 Director, General

. ^es that: “ It shall be the duty
1977 launch of the Sullnw. Prin-

| ™ Ubraiy authority «
dples.

meat of toe order, the Sec- may be regarded as likely 011

retary of State may make an occasion to be an unruly horse.

order transferring toe library

authority's functions relating

to the public library service to

his own department

And unruly horses are out of

place in courts of law and
justice. Libraries are best le«
to librarians and readers.
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Optimism about the state’s future is fuelled by
increases in the population, in commercial activity

and the number ofjobs. However, Florida will

Jiave to cope with greater pressures on the
infrastructure and environment.

America’s ‘dream state’
APOLOGISING FOR “ sounding
like a Texan" ns be outlines
Florida’s growth potential, Ur
Charles Zwick, chairman of
Southeast Bank, the state’s
largest, is sot alone in finding
it hard to be pessimistic about
the future of what President
Reagan recently described as
the “ American dream state."

Stimulated, by a staggering
population growth, estimated at
up to 1.000 new arrivals a day,
Florida is booming. In the
decade between 1971 and 1984
its population rose almost 32
per cent compared with 10.7 per
cent for the US population as a
whole, according to figures pub-
lished by the state’s Commerce
Department.

Last year alone the popula-
tion increased by 3.4 per cent
compared with 0J9 per cent for
the whole US, employment hy 5
per cent against 3.75 per cent
and personal incomes by 3 per
cent against 6 per cent. This
year Florida, win. lag behind
only California in the rate of
population growth and may well
outpace Cantrirnia in new jobs
and homing starts.

While growth rates have eased
and are Rkely to slow further
as the nation as a whole slips

into ' an expected recession
towards the beginning of 1988.
the upward trend shows no sign
of slackening.
Mr Zwick expects the state’s

population, now 11.7m, to rise

by a further 29 per cent to 15m
by flu end of the century,
moving Florida up from sixth

to third largest US state behind
Cajtffarnipi aid Texas.
Some 3nt jobs will be

created^—a 61 per cent increase—and personal income boosted
by ‘ 54 p6r cent in the same
period, lie said.

But the strain that this pace
of expansion Is putting on
Florida's over-burdened roads,
sewerage and water supply
systems, on its prisons, schools,
hospitals and social services

—

not to mention its ' already
fragile environment—is causing
concern and division within the
state. It has added a new note
of urgency to can$ for con-
sidered growth management
and led to a debate as to who
should pay for necessary im-
provements In the infra-
structure.

About 90 per cent of
Florida's population growth
comes from people moving into

By Charles Hodgson

the state, according to Mr
Henry Fisbldnd, president of
M. G. Lewis Econometrics at
Winter Park.
Bat whereas Florida used to

draw Its newcomers largely

from retired folk it is now
attracting younger people in
ever-increasing numbers. While
the state has by far the oldest
average population in the TJS
—•18 per cent are over 65

—

the largest and fastest-growing
group- Is between 25 end'44.
The state has one of the coun-

try’s fasfest rates of new busi-

ness Incorporation. Its low
taxes (Florida has no state in-

come taxi, below-average wage
rates, Iqw unionisation (the
state has the oldest right to
work law in the TJS, passed in

1944) Its probusiness govern-
ment climate and quality of
life' have ‘combined to become a
powerful magnet to individuals

ana companies seeking to move
from depreffiM particu-

larly those in the north and
north east.

Its geographic location, be-
tween the great bulk of the US
and South America, has made
it a centre for trade with Latin
America and the Caribbean
islands.

Florida Is, of course, not the
ony state to bask in the shift
of the economic spotlight from
rust-belt to sunbelt. Others in
the south east and south West
like California, Arizona,
Nevada and Texas (before the
oil slump) have also benefited.
But Florida has a number ot

advantages over Its rivals. It
is growing faster than most Its

economy, while remaining
primarily trade and services
oriented, is diversifying rapidly
from a traditional three-way
dependence on agriculture,
tourism ahid construction Into
light manufacturing, particu-
larly of high technology
products, and into banking and
financial services.

Some question whether the
unchecked growth does not risk
creating conditions that many
thought they had left behind
when they came to Florida

—

congested roads, increased
pollution and rising inner city

crime.
Florida’s 1,350 miles of coast-

line and proximity to Latin
America and the Caribbean
islands make it a natural land-

ing point for drugs. Mr Leon
Guinn, assistant regional com-
missioner at the US Customs in
Miami, estimates that up to 75
per cent -of the cocaine

smuggled into the US this year
will come through Florida.

'While the government has
increased the manpower and
financing to COmbat drug
smuggling, Mr Guinn does not

see an end to the battle. "The
violators can always out-
resource us," be says. Miami
with its geographical position
and ethnic mix of population Is

the natural M cocaine centre"'
of the US, Mr Guinn says.

Although Miami produces
figures ahdWing a decline in all
categories of violent crime
except murder, it concedes that
most crime remains drug-
related. Miami made
serious attempts to clean up
the problems including a tough
crackdown on street sales of
drugs, but violent crime
remains an everyday fact of
life, particularly in the city’s

poorer districts.

So accustomed have Miamians
become to their city’s image
that some business leaders and
politicii&ns attempt to cash in
on the way it is presented in

the popular Miami Vice tele-

vision show. "It shows the
drugs and violence here, but it

also shows the beauty ' and
wealth of the city, " says Mayor
Xavier Suarez.

Although the traditional

industries, particularly tourism
(the state expects oyer 30m
visitors' spending nearly $20bn
this year) are still Important,

the eccmnmy is losing Its

former roller-coaster character.
This has coincided with a

sharp decline In construction
because of a glut in the com-
mercial property market and a

series of harsh frosts that
wiped out over a quarter ot
Forlda’s profitable citrus
groves.
Mr Zwick feels that the closer

Interlinking of Florida's
economy with the national
economy that * this diversifica-

tion brings may make the state
more vulnerable to the effects

of a nationwide recession than
in the past "That is the one
thing that could pull the plug
if it got so bad as to stop im-
migration,” be says.

Mr Fishkind agrees; "If

interest rates get so high that
people can’t sell their houses up
north, they don’t move," he
says. But he points out that
Florida has useful buffers

against recession, notably the
. «• ; of dollars in pensions,

medicare and savings brought
in by retired folk, estimated at
up to 22 per cent of the state’s

$l51.2bn total personal income.
But a slowdown in growth

is exactly what some people
would argue the state badly
needs simply to catch up the
backlog on infrastructure and
a- •

At the end of last year the
state government introduced
comprehensive legislation
toughening state and local plan-

ning restrictions on beach-front

•
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Downtown Tampa. The
city’s skyline has changed
rapidly with the
construction of many new
buildings including the
43-storey Barnett Plaza and
22-storey Ashley Tower.
Tampa also has a monorail
system.

development and calling for an
improved infrastructure.
Mr Zwick, formerly a budget

director in the Lyndon Johnson
Administration, was appointed
to head a commission to look
into ways of raising revenues to

fund the $50bn to S70bn back-
log. The commission’s report

wUl look at short- and long-term
sv , ; ,ou5. w me snort term it

might suggest an increase in
petrol taxes, road tolls and
other “user fees” like airports
and seaport taxes.
Mue ueoace over who should

pay the increased taxes is pit-

ting against each oth*>r Wo-*
old and young populations or,

as Mr Stephen teorreu. an eco-

nomist at Southeast Bank, puts

it:
u Those wbo came here to

protect their wealth and those
who have come here to create
wealth."
Younger residents demand

more schools, universities,

public hospitals and better roads
while those that are working
are better able and probably
more willing to pay for Im-

proved services.

Atthe heart of the controversy
is a state tax system devised.
Ironically, to attract newcomers.
In this sense Florida has be-
come a victim of its own suc-

cess.
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Florida.

MEXICO

Eight states were in the

running for their new regional

facility.

Tl^chose Florida.

In lairgepart because ofour

people- Honda’s workforcehas
earned a reputationforbeing

highly skilledand reliable. Along
with having strongcompany
loyalty.

TheychoseHoridabecause of
ourbusiness climate. Our state

andlocalgovernmentswantand
welcomenew businesses. And our

corporatetaxes allowbusinesses to

be competitive.There is ik) unitary

tax. Anidno personal income tax.

Arid they looked atthe most

currentdataandfoundFforida to
bethetreiRhsettingstateinthe

nation. So, whenyou’re looking
atFlorida today, you’re seeing

the stateofthe future.

Thebottom line. Florida is

considered tobethe premiere
busmessQpportunitystateinthe

country.

So, whentheysetouttoopen
theirnew facility, itwas clearwhy
we got it.

Ibr more information, write

toLt GovernorVC^yneMixsori,
Secretary ofCommerce, 510C
Collins Building, Suite LFT,

Tallahassee, Florida 32301.

Or call (904) 488-5507.
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Whenyou
needanexport

Itstimetocall

Southeast Bank
London 01-283-5794.

Miami, Florida (305) 375-6954

MemberF.D.I.C. ©1986 Southeast Bank N.A.

America's
mostpopularairport.

Surrounded fay sufir sand, water,

am! business opportunity.
More ton

I Airport is also the I

Ban for a Megafands business

phenomenon.

skyline and a careteeGutt!

fempa International welcomes iheverv-

turesomeingrawngruimtefstooneof
America's toprten economic growth

It’s a perfect mix of business and
lifestyle happening here like nowhere

j dsem the world. Once considered just

a hofiday playground, the West Coast

of Ftorkfetras become a business osn-

economy m finance, building, agricul-

ture, mining, culture, ?nd import/

export through the sewnth largest port

in tbs (IS.

Look to the booming Pinellas

County etedronlcs industry. And the

medical technology exemplified by the

new University ofSouth Florida MofR
Cancer Research hstituta Plus Be cost

of living is reaivety low and the buying

power- nigh. No wonder investors are

serious awut tie area.

In tact for the Brird staight year

-.v ; Witness a $750 mfllion con-
irs\~ ••iJLm'i struefcn Investment currentv

*7 £ imdavew inrbnuntnwnlaTnra

Why ail ffe optimism? I

the anchor for a diversified

in the top five In the U.Sl And the

Tampa Bay area is fte lamest-major

metroTV market in Florida

—

fifteenth in the United States.

Let "fempa International Air-

port start you on your way to

business opportunity on toe

Wbstl

l&mpq IwicmqfioHriAirport
- Yes, please sendme more information

about the Florida West Coast

in ftffnfonaSm contact

Dtnctar olWl Oomnero*

tOftnugh County

monHtom
JotaPrteSyASOC,

UMfPxkhamCdbBe

Address.

CRy.

Prastet #546519

.Country.

CMMan,Sos.GLSaz
Wepta* {024^603816

Wa 522613
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Florida’s largest banks

First six months 1986 earniugs (pm)

6 maths
1986 set % change
income on year

Return

Suntrost Itonks 18,827.1

Barnett Banks ' 26,1924
Southeast Banking 10,7744

Florida National Banks... 6444.7
First Florida Banka 44074
ResMKh: Rlvka Nachomn.

Pro- _
ddoa Nutt-

for loan perform-
fi. eonm

losses lngloans total loans egony

aa a iso e UBO

HI mi U
lJgm fJd IS S3

Aa%o* toS3b Branch** ptoyere

15473
381 : 15460
182 . <420
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Banking

Widespread battle for market
FLORIDA IS richly served by
financial Institutions. There are
close to 400 commercial banks,
with 2.400 branches competing
for STOtm in deposits and a
whole raft of local savings
banks which control another
$70bn of deposits.
This is more than the com-

bined deposits of the next
three biggest neighbouring
states— Virginia, Georgia and
North Carolina. Florida’s rapid
growth, and increasingly diver-
sified economy, has made it one
of the most attractive banking
markets In the US with small
one-office institutions battling

for market share alongside such
out-of-state banking giants as
Citicorp and Chemical Bank.
Ten years ago Florida was a

highly fragmented banking
market. Southeast was the
biggest bank with 9.8 per cent
market share, followed by
Barnett with 7.9 per cent. Sun,
6.1 per cent Flagship with
5J8 per cent and the rest with
65 per cent Since then Sun has
acquired Flagship and merged
with Trust Company of Georgia.

Its market share has more
than doubled since, to 12.7 per
cent while Barnett’s share has
risen to 17.7 per cent and South-
east's share has risen to 10.9 per
cent NCNB, from the neigh-
bouring state of North Carolina,

has become a major force in the
local market and the share of
the smaller banks has slipped
to 44 per cent

All of the state’s biggest
banks emphasise their Florida
connections. The Jacksonville-
based Barnett Banks, advertises
Itself as

M
Florida’s Bank,” and

Miami's Southeast Bank bills
itself as H Banking on Florida's
future.” The Jacksonville-based
Florida National Banks reminds
its customers that “ Florida is

our middle name,” while the
Tampa-based Flint Florida
Banks refers to itself as
“ Florida’s namesake.**

Florida Is easily the most
important southeastern state
and its local bankers do not
miss an opportunity to remind
newcomers that it will soon be
the third biggest state in the
union and its population Is ex-
pected to grow by 5m between
1982 and the year 2000. Over
the last three years its popula-
tion has been growing si three
times the national average and
there is no obvious reason whs
this growth should slow.

Southeast Bank says that
more than 1.000 people a day
move to Florida, fennmph to
create a city the size of Tampa
once a year. Of the 20 fasten-

ing metropolitan areas in
region. 18 are in the state

Politics

Balance changed

by immigration
FLORIDA’S RAPID population
growth is leading to profound
changes in the state’s political

as well as economic character.

The traditional hold of the
Democrat party over state and
local politics is being steadily

weakened by the phenomenal
rate of immigration.

Put quite simply, more of the
1,000 new arrivals entering the
state each day vote Republican
than Democrat Over the past

nine years, the Republicans
have gained 12 percentage
points at the expense of the
Democrats among voters identi-

fying themselves for one party
or another, according to Miss
Anne Kelly, an associate pro-

fessor of political science at the
University of South Florida in

Tampa.
Official state figures show

that of the &2m voters regis-

tered in 1984, 32m were
registered Democrats and 1.7m
Republicans. But given the

large number of unregistered

voters, a better indication of
the state’s political make-up
can be gauged from a 1985
survey carried out by Florida

State University. It found, that

35 per cent of those polled
regarded themselves as Demo-
crats, 35 per cent Republican
and 80 per cent Independents.

This compared with a similar
survey by the university in

1980, when 45 per cent of those
polled said they were Demo-
crats. The Republicans are

drawing their increased support

from a number of sources.

The more recent newcomers
have tended to be wealthier
and more conservative and
there has been a noticeable

rise In the number of retired

servicemen and women moving
Into the state. A terser num-
ber oK people in the 25-44 age
range (the fastest-growing age
group) ore moving in to take

advantage of fast-expanding

business and banking oppor-
tunities.
In addition the Hispanic com-

munity, .which iom» 9 per cent

of the population, has rallied

firmly behind the Republican#
strong anticommunist stance
in relation to the US's southern
neighbours.

tin addition, Fteridak youth
is canting o£ age daring the

strom; resurgence an national

pride Identified with the
Republican party under Hr

the 1960s with the adoption of
single-member districts, de-
signed to give minority groups,
like HispaaZcs and blacks, a
fairer representation in the state
legislature, and giving urban
areas a better balance with rural
districts.

_
Nevertheless, Florida has con-

tinued to reborn a majority of
Democrats to state and local
office •— until the November 4
election, only one Republican
has been elected governor this
century, Claude Kirk Ja the late
1960s.

state'© Democrats were
so used to tfceir predominant
rote that a unified state organi-
sation was formed only in 1970
In response to Republican
inroads during the 1960a.

Their ArwStionai sectors of

ipgxnt, including blue collar

retirees and blacks, have not
been growing at a rate
sufficient to offset dhe
Republican Advance.

A gradual realignment
appeals to be taking place
wttfatn the political parties.

Conservative Democrats are

moving to nfce Republican tanks.

Although some Republicans are

moving the other way, moat of

the traffic to at the expense of
the Democrats.
The first Inroads made by Re-

publicans camein when counties

receiving large numbers of
migrants from the north. These
advances were consolidated in

The state has however con-
tinued to vote consistently for
Republican canffidates in presi-
dential elections since 1948,
with only two exceptions, Texan
Lyndon Johnson -in 1964 and
Jimmy Carter from neighbour-
ing Georgia in 1976.

Miss Kelly believes it win be
five to ten years before the
cumulative effects of tht
changes now taking place
seriously affect the Democrats’
control over state and local
politics.

The growth of Florida as a
state of exiles has planed an im-
portant part in shaping the style
and content of tbe state’s poli-
tical debate.
Up to 80 per cent of the popu-

lation was born outside the state
and SO per cent has moved in
within the last ten years.
The ideological conservatism

of Democrat candidates has
tended to make them largely in

-

distinguishable from their
Republican opponents and
voters have decided on the basis
of tone and presentation rather
than on Issues or party alle-
giance. Candidates have found
it hard to establish an identity
for themselves that would allow
voters to differentiate, without
running the risk of being re-
garded as extreme.
The problem has been com-

pounded by the absence of a
single dominant centre in the
state. There are a number of
centres each with its own con-
cerns and problems — Miami,
with Its recent history of drug-
related crime: Orlando, the
tourist haven; Jacksonville, now
styling itself Florida's business
city; and Tampa, billing itself

as America’s next great city,

not to mention Tallahassee* the
state capital, exuding all the
sleepy charm of the OkZ South.
No one newspaper or tele-

vision station has emerged
either with sufficient authority
to speak for the state.

A split Is emerging between
rly Floridians (18 per centelderly

of the population to over 65,
compared with 11 per cent
nationally) and roe new
younger migrants, whose need
for better infrastructure is

greater, over howthe money to
fund improvements in infra-

structure is to be raised and who
should pay.
The issue does not only affect

Florida. Mr James Naisbitt, the
economic forecaster, argued in

his bestseller Megatrends that

since Florida's age structure to-

day resembles closely the pat-

tern expected nationally by
1999, the way that the state

settles its internal conflicts will

be a pointer to the future for

tbe nation as a whole.

and employment growth, a key
measure of the strength of any

local economy, is growing twice

as fast bs the national average.

In. this sent of banking

market it would be surprising

if the local banks were not
making handsome profits.

Barnett Banks, the state’s big-

gest and the fifth biggest

In the southeast, has increased

its earnings by 22 per cent m
the first nine months of 1986

and says that Its long-term tar-

get is to increase earnings

by between 12 and 18 per cent
a year.

Southeast Banking Corpora-

.

turn, which used to be the teg-

gest banking group in tbe state

and is recovering after a rather

.

rough patch, boosted its third

quarter net income by 22 per
cent and increased its loans by
10 percent
The heady growth rates of

Florida's local banks has not
escaped Wan Street’s attention
and the shares of most of the
major institutions are accorded
a premier rating as long-term
growth stories,

Barnett is definitely
file stack favourite. Its shares
stand at more than twice book
value, yield 22 per emit and
sell on a multiple oE over 12
times historic earnings. This
rating is probably

.
the best of

the major south-eastern bonks
and compares with tbe rating
of a well run money centre
bank such as Citicorp, whose
shares are selling at roughly
book value, yielding per cent
and selling at 72 times earn-
ings.

Barnett has stood out among
the regional southeastern banks
by remaining aloof from the
rash of interstate booking
mergers which has swept the
rejpon over the last 18 months,
and has stressed ite Florida
roots. The group says that
“an interstate merger is sot
precluded but it must; be as

attractive ** opportunities aysH~

able within Florida-”

This is sot to say that Bar-

nett is nervous about 'getting

involved in mergers. Local*

acquisitions have played a key
role in Its rapid expansion over

the teat decade and it is- in fl*

:> p

ftarida savings . - institutions,

which will tighten Its -grip In

several kef marketed -

Barnett expects -to be able

to boost its assets from their.

.

current level of abbot 9161m to

$30hn by 1990 bystayingwithin
the state. Ite strategy contrasts

with that of Oriaudote . Sun.
jtpnjrc which merged withtfie
Trust Bank of Georgtoiinmld-
1085. SuotruSt banks .<1ub .leap-

frogged Barnett to become the
third-teggest banking group tn
the south-east and stressesThe
importance of -the' 'Florida/

Georgia marketplace - which
should boast 24m people by the
end of the century, making it

second onlyin size to CaMomia.
Southeast Bank,,which describes

itself as Florida's premier tank,
has flirted with- the -idea of
merging with aif oubof-date
bank and even considered com-
bining with Barnett, Which
would create the biggest-group
in the region. However, nothin#
has developed Inflate and South-
east to concentrating on its

Florida home market; for tbs
time being.

The same goes ior the two
smaller groups; Florida National
Banks and first Florida. The
former has done a deal under
winch St has agreed to be taken
over by New York's Cheralcaf
Bank If and when the law
allows. First Florida remains
independent, profitable and welk
managed but could fall prey to
a predator prepared to pay a
fcandsdme premium to Its cur-

rent'$30 a Mure ' price.
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THE BRITISH FLORIDA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Promoting trade with, and uu
Florida to the Caribbean and

markets

the State of
American

za Executive Centre,awsde range of services and activities with'

a

membe^p of over 130 companies anSkomij*
areas <rf industry and commerce.
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High technoloj Florida's High-Tech Distribution Foreign investment

Growth pinned

on key industry
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HIGH TECHNOLOGY has
rapidly become one of the key
mduftries on which Florida Is
Ptaning its future growth.

The state already leads its
southern US neighbours in the
sue of the industry by a wide
inaxsin and ranks seventh
largest In the nation. Accred-

it £**** Published
by the University of Miami
Florida has the potential to
become the fourth4areest high-
tech state behind California.
Massacfaussetts and Texas by

. 1995.

The reasons for the industry's
rapid expansion lie largely in.
tiie presence of the Kennedy
Space Centre, the heavy build-
up m defence spending under
the Reagan Administration
the development of the grow-
ing biomedical secton
.

state's high-tech Industry
located in three distinct

geographic regions. These the
report identifies as the M Space
Coast" in east central Florida,
stretching from Daytona; Beach
in the north to Melbourne and
reaching inland as far as
Orlando: the “ Computer
Coast” naming from Miami
north to West Palm Beach: and
Technology Bay” covering

the Tampa Bay and St Peters-
burg area.

Oie&e, tbe Space Coast,
with its heavy preponderance of
defence and space-related com-
panies manufacturing missiles,
satellites, computers and mili-
tary communications equipment,
is growing fastest. Employment
here has been expanding at an
armual rate of 12 per cent for
the past 10 years. Some 36 per
cent of Florida's 148,000 high-
tech workforce and 20 per cent
of its 1,614 companies In 1964
were located in the region.
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More than 99 per cent of the
state’s missile and space indus-
try Is housed in “magic
triangle.” including Harris Corp,
Florida’s largest manufacturing
employer whidi has 11,000 of
its 14,000 employees in the
region; " McDonnell Douglas*
•which employs 2,000 at Its mis-
sile, plant in Titusville, Martin
Marietta, which employs 12,780
at its Orlando plant manufactur-
ing defence systems for itifasito

and aircraft; Rockwell Inter-
national's Collins division ax
Melbourne, employing 000 hi

the MUinfarfnwt of wtmmpm'Bt.

tions and flight control systems;
and ITT which employs 400 at
its Cape Canaveral plant

In addition, Lockheed. Mc-
Donnell Douglas, Grumman,
United Technologies and Pan
Am all have subsidiaries linked
to service of the Space Shuttle
fleet at the Kennedy Space
Centre.

The Computer Coast accounts
for 39 per cent of Florida^ high-
tech employment. Chief among
the products manufactured arc
personal computers—IBM has
an 8,000-strong workforce at its
Bola Raton plant—-medical and
bio-medical equipment, such as
pacemakers, and semicon-
ductors.

The industry has felt the
worldwide slump in electronics
most keenly hen and workers
at Burroughs, Racal-Milgo, RCA
and Paradyne have fallen vic-
tim to hiring freezes, layoffs
and even plant closures.

Mr William Cullom, president
of the Greater Miami Chamber
of Commerce, is confident that
continuing strong demand for
medical and bio-medical equip-
ment from the growing number
of medical centres and hospitals
in the Miami area will boost the
flagging industry. He notes the
importance of the Florida Inter-
national University as a centre
in encouraging research and
joint projects with industry.

The University of South
Florida is hoping to play a simi-
lar role in attracting high-tech
companies to the Technology
Bay area around Tampa, where
25 per cent of the state’s high-
tech employment is located.
The main products manufac-
tured here include defence
electronics and avionics, tele-

communications equipment and
computers. Several well-known
companies such as General
Electric, Sperry, Honeywell and
E-Systems are major employers
in the area.
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launch since the loss of Chal-
lenger in January this year.
The US also plans to launch its

first maimed space station in
1992 to be built by Nasa and a
consortium of British. Japanese
and Canadian companies.

Nasa’s involvement could run
as high as $8bn. “A lot of that
work would have to come to
this area,” says Mr Hank Taylor
of the Cocoa Beach Chamber of
Commerce.

He sees exciting possibilities

too in the growing interest in
commercialisation of space. A
recent report by the indepen-
dent Paine Commission con-
cluded that US companies may
spend anything up to $60bn on
such projects by the year 2000.

space programme. Nasa
awarded contracts worth
$77.6m to companies in Florida
during fiscal 1985. The total
benefit to the state's economy
from new and continuing con-
tracts was 3810m during that
fiscal year, according to Nasa
figures.

Mr Taylor sees more danger to
the Space Coast from possible
cuts in future defence spending
under the Gramm-Rndman
budget balancing act, which calls
for across the board cuts if

Congress and the President
cannot agree on expenditure
levels.

FLORIDA'S geographic loca-

tion and well-developed com-
munications flaks make it an
obvious base for companies
doing business with Latin

America and the Caribbean. But
the state is also being seen in-

creasingly as a place for com-
panies to serve the US market
or to base their US operations.

In mid-1985, there were
about 336 foreign companies
from 31 countries operating in
Florida, according to the state’s

Department of Commerce.

They are predominantly
grouped in three sectors: manu-
facturing <42 per cent); finance,
insurance and real estate (19
per cent); and retail trade (14
per cent). Other activities in-
clude transport communica-
tions, services and wholesale
trade and construction.

Foreign companies employ
more than 38,000 people, accoun-
ting for just under 1 per cent
of total Florida employment.
Mr Michael Alsentzer of Hw

Florida Department of Com-
merce expects to see 16 new
European and seven new Japan-
ese companies set up operations
in the state this year.
New arrivals have been run-

ning at the rate of 10 to 15
companies a year from Europe
and about five from Japan for
the past eight years, he says.
“We’re seeing more interest

now than this time last year.”
Mr Tom Slattery of the State

Commerce Department says.

“The value of the dollar
obviously has something to da
with that.”

Mr Slattery says that com-
panies in Latin American
countries such as Venezuela and
Peru had shown interest in set-
ting up manufacturing facilities

in Florida and that more in-
quiries are being received from
Far East countries such as Tai-
wan and South Korea. These,
he says, are potential growth

“We are not just selling
Florida as a place to do business
with Latin America but as
a good spot to do business with
the US. especially the East
Coast,” he explains.

Apart from those countries
that “ cannot afford to stay out,”
principally those doing business
with Latm America but as
Caribbean, foreign companies
are attracted to Florida for pre-
cisely the same reasons as
domestic ones, Mr Alsentzer
says.

Florida’s rapid population
growth is creating an expanding
and wealthier market. The state
has low taxes (there is no state
income tax) and the highest per
capita disposable income in
tiie south-eastern US. Wage
levels are modest (17 per cent
below the national average in
1984) and the state’s right to
work laws have limited onion
representation to about 10 per

cent of the workforce.

Education facilities, a key
concern among employees in
companies considering reloca-
tion, have been improved.
Miami, for example, now offers

multilingual courses to ensure
that children of employees from
foreign companies do not fall

behind.

The state’s commerce depart-
ment has no estimate of die
total value of foreign invest-

ment in Florida. However, the
UK is tiie leading investor, as
it is in the US as a whole. At
the last count there were abort
56 British companies operating
in the .state, including Chloridein the .state, including Chloride
Davy McKee, Glaxo— whose
Latin American regional head-
quarters is in Fort Lauderdale—ICL Lloyds Bank (the big-
gest foreign bank in Florida),
Plessey, Racal, Rolls-Royce.
Smiths Industries, Tate and
Lyle and Taylor Woodrow.

West Germany is the second
largest foreign investor ahead
of Japan and Spain.
Miami, with its huge airport,

expanding port and rapid emer-
gence as a major international
finance centre, is the key to
trading with Latin America and
tiie Caribbean.

The city has rapidly become
a transhipment huh where con-
tainerised cargo is unloaded,
snlit and re-packaged for on-
shipment to the Caribbean and
Latin America. Mr Wade

Battles, the port’s marketing

general manager, says 'that

about 15 per cent of imports
from Europe are now for

transhipment,
The stale's other leading

cities are also stepping up
competition for foreign invest-

ment
The Tampa Bay area has at-

tracted a good number of
British and Japanese companies.

They have been drawn by the
area’s diversified economy, re-

cording to Mr Larry Grossman
of the local chamber of com-
merce, rith its mix of manu-
facturing, wholesale and retail

trade, agriculture, high-
tecunology and tourism.
“We see a whole lot more

growth," Mr Grossman says.

“Between 60 and 76 per cent
of all new devetoupment here
can be attributed to foreign in-
vestment.”
The region received a shock

last month however when Sie-

mens, the West German
mechanical enginering giant,
announced plans to dose its

$50m motor and generator
plant et Bradenton, 25 miles
south of Tampa.
The company, which moved

its operations from Milwaukee
only in 1984, toW its 600 em-
ployees that its Florida opera-
tion will cease In 1988. It said
falling demand for its products
—chiefly high-voltage motors
and hydrogenerators—and fierce

overseas competition were tiie

reasons for the closure.

International finance

“They have to come here,”
Mr Taylor insists. “Kennedy
(Space Centre) is the launch
point They do not have any-
where else to go. The biggest
challenge is going to be to find

a place for all the companies
to be located,” he affdRTd.

“ That could have a very
definite effect on the defence
industry by slowing down the
increase in defence spending,”
he says.

Tax and banking laws an asset

Despite the slump in the mar-
ket for computers and semi-con-
ductors, most analysts agree
that the outlook for the industry
statewide looks promising. The
generators of future growth
Will continue to ha those of the
past: the apace programme and
the defence industry.

The Space programme is set

to resume in February 1988
with the first Space Shuttle

In the nearer term, the
resumption of Space Shuttle
flights should lead to a pick-up
in activity at the Space Centre
by' next summer, Mr Taylor
says. Mr Dick Young, Nasa
spokesman, says that 2^00 of
the 16,000 workforce had been
laid off since the disaster.

From a purely commercial
viewpoint, the Challenger acci-

dent bad at worst caused an
“ unfortunate hiccup” in tiie

MT John McCauley, chairman
of the Brevard County economic
development council, based in
Cocoa, predicts a further shake-
out in tiie computer industry as
tiie impact of worldwide over-
production continues to feed
through.

However, he too sees an
Inevitable expansion in the

space programme continuing to

underpin the region’s high-tech

expansion.

" Congress has just appro-

priated $10.4bn for Nasa next
year, up 42.5 per cent on this

year. That's a good shot in the

arm for us.”

THE RAPID development of
Miami as an international finan-
cial centre is rooted in the
city’s dose trading and cultural
links with Latin America.
Miami is now second only to

New York in the number of
banka doing international busi-
ness. At the last count, there
were 48 foreign banks and 27
Edge Act banks—international
subsidiaries of US out-of-state
banks—operating there.

Total offshore funds held by
the foreign and Edge banks in
Miami are estimated at $15bn,
an increase of about 50 per cent
in the past two years, according
to Mr Denis Nason, head of the
Credit Suisse operation.
Foreign bulks include

Lloyds, Barclays, Bank of
Tokyo, Banque Nationals do
Paris, Banca do Brasil, Marine

Midland, Boyal Bank of Canada,
Deutsch Sudamerikanische, and.
Credit Suisse.

Proximity to Latin America,
excellent transport and com-
munications and a large
Hispanic community made
Miami an obvious place for
rich. Latin Americans to visit
for pleasure or business. As
the oil boom of the 1970s
took off in countries like Vene-
zuela, investment in Miami
boomed.

It also owes much of its role
as an international Snamriii
centre to Florida’s advan-
tageous state tax and banking
laws.
The nature of foreign bank

operations in Miami ban chan-
ged sharply since the Latin
American debt crisis to a
head, in tiie early 1980s, accord-

ing to Mr Nigel Simpson, head
iff IJyods Bank’s office there.
Some banks were forced to

pull out but those that remained
focused their attention on per-
sonal deposit-taking from high
net worth customers and on
developing a domestic base in
tiie US corporate market. The
Lloyds Miami office is the
regional base for serving the
south-eastern US.
But in the past two years

renewed fears of political in-

stability and continual devalua-
tions in many Latin American
countries have led to an increase
in numbers of companies and
individuals seeking to move
their assets to safer havens. The
same uncertainty has triggered
a move by US banks to shift

offshore funds held in centres
like Panama and the Bahamas

tO Miami
Mr Simpson sees growing

sophistication among new Latin
American clients who have a
wider knowledge of the type of
financial services available on
the market and are seeking a
better balance in their port-
folios than investment in a
single asset like real estate.

This trend is increasing com-
petition among banks to intro-

duce newer and more elaborate
services and to an increase in
the numbers of investment
bankers setting up offices in
Miami.
But Mr Nason sees market

growth Mowing down as a result
of the sharp switch to Inter-
state banking at a regional and
national level in the US. Somenational level in the US. Some
of the advantages of Edge Act
banking are being lost
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Transport

Heart of an international trading centre
FLORIDA’S extensive transport

network has been a major actor
in the speed with which the

state has emerged as an inter-

national trading centre. At the

huh of this network, which in-

cludes 134 public airports and
14 deepwater ports, is Miami.

The city’s international air-

port is the second largest in

the US in both passenger and
freight baffle after New Yorirt

Kennedy airport- Last year it

handled 20m passengers, a 2.7

per cent Increase on 1984, and

510,000 tons of freight, 0-3 per

cent down. Domestic passen-

gers presently outnumber inter-

national passengers by about

two to one.
More airlines serve Miami

than any other airport. At pre-

sent S3 carriers, about half of

them foreign, are housed there.

This year the airport opened

an international container

freight station, designed to

boost its share of the container

market The 45.000 sq ft faci-

lity, the first of its kind in the

US, is modelled on freight-

handling techniques used in

London and Paris. It allows

containerised shipments to be

unloaded, split and reassembled

on one site for reshipment.

Warehousing space is also

available.

The airport has also Inaugu-

rated the Miami International

Cargo System, a computerised
cargo tracking system that

automatically logs the flow of

all shipments through Miami
and enables government inspec-

tors and shippers to process

goods faster. It gives instan-

taneous retrieval of waybills,

manifests and other documents.
The airport, which made a

profit of $35.5m last year, plans

to spend $100m over the next
ten years expanding capacity,

according to Mr Amaury Zuriar-
n»in airport spokesman. It ex-

pects to be handling up to 40m
passenger and 1.3m tons

of freight annually by the end
of the century.
But more important than

passenger figures, says Mr
Richard Pudy, airport director,

is to ensure that the airport's

resources are being put to the

best use of the community. It

presently employs 72,000 people

directly or indirectly and con-

tributes over $6bn to the state's

economy.
The port of Miami, already

the undisputed cruise capital

of the world, is algo, planning
expansion? In addition to three
new cruise terminals, the port
recently brought into service

the fourth in up to eight plan-

ned 40 tonne gantry cranes at

its growing container facility.

The port handled 2.3m tons of
cargo m 1985, nearly 2 per cent

up on 1984. Mr Wade Battles,

marketing manager says the
improvement reflected, a "sett-

ling down " of the economies
of key Latin American, trading
partners.

He says the part, which made
a profit of S17.1m last year, will

be looking for an increase of
between 4 and 6 per cent in

cargo next year. It too will

eventually be linked into the
Miami International Cargo
System.
The state’s other main air-

ports are also planning expan-
sion to cope with an expected
Increase in passenger traffic.

Tampa, voted finest airport in

the world by Harper's maga-
zine, currently handles 8m pas-

sengers a year. It Is served by
26 airlines and recently opened
a new facility for international

airlines. Mr Larry Grossman
of the Tampa Chamber of Com-
merce, says the airport was
built with a 50 per cent expan-
sion capability.
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The spectacular Overseas Highway, which links Florida’s mainland with
Key West via the Florida Keys. Driving time for the 159 miles, after

extensive rebuilding work, is now three and a half hours

Orlando Airport, which Among the ports, Tampa,
receives about half the tourists traditionally a bulk shipper of

nation's top 22 container ports.

Florida's largest port. Jack-

managing director.

About 35,000 workers are

employed directly or Indirectly

by the port and its payroll of

S200m is estimated by the local

Chamber of Cousnerce to

generate sales of 5821m.

Jacksonville is also at the
hub of three main rail lines.

Florida has an extensive rail

network served by seven freight

railroads and linked to major
routes to the US West Coast and
industrial centres in the Norm-
east and Great Lakes.

There are also ambitious
plans for a high-speed rail link

between Tampa, Orlando and
Miami by 1995. Calls for tender
are out and Canadian, Japanese
and French companies are un-
derstood to be studying the pro-
ject Mr Richard Staziak, of
the state transport department,
says Florida stands a better
chance than most US states of
getting a high-speed link built
because of the developing com-
mercial activity around the
state's rail centres.

Florida’s road network is
being put under strain by the in-

creasing congestion caused by
rapid population and economic
growth. About 40 per cent of
the highway network has severe
bottlenecks, according to Mir
Stasiak.

Removing them will be a
priority, but even to reduce
the problem by half will cost an
estimated $5.3bn. How much of
the work gets done depends on
whether new revenues are
raised, he says.

Extensions of existing major

heading for Disney World,' phosphate—Florida produces a sonville, is the point of entry routes Is already under way to-

handles 10m passengers a year, third of the world’s supply— Into the US of Japanese cars, eluding the extension of an m-

It is served by 24 domestic and and agricultural products, is It handled 561,000 vehicles last terstate highway across the

four international ' airlines, diversifying into the cruise year and bulk exports of steel, Everglades. The current two-

Jacksonville Airport handled passenger and container lumber and coffee totalting Z4m lane toll road “Alligator Alley,"

2.7m passengers last year, a 16 markets. Port Everglades, near tonnes, according to Mr Cliff will be replaced by four high-

per cent increase on 1984. ’ Fnw Lauderdale. the Mendoza, the porta deputy speed lanes.
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Hie Marriott Marina, Miami. The city’s office market is over-supplied

No one in
Londonknows
more about
investments in
Florida.

With more than 300 offices covering 90% of the state’s

markets. Sun Bank knows the territory. And, since Florida

is the third fastest-growing state in the U.S.A., now is your

best time to invest^

For information, call Sun Bank's represe nr.jtrc.

Veter Yconunson, .tt 01 -726 871 a

Sun Bank. N-A ., ( iresh.mi Street

I onJon F.C2V 7BI .

International offices in I t- l .ui Jcrdale,

Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando

and Tampa
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The bright way to ban k.

A SunTrust Bank Tl* Bink ^

MR ALAN PARKS recalls wist-
fully the day two years ago
when he counted 27 cranes
silhouetted Against the Miami
skyline. Today, Mr Parks, vice-

president for marketing at the
Adler • development group,
counts only three.

Florida's office property
market is experiencing a weak-
ness common to many other
parts of the country and result-

ing from an explosion of con-
struction two to three years
ago.
Oversupply is facing all the

state’s major business centres,
although to different degrees.
In Miami, the second largest
office market in the south-east

US after Atlanta, with more
than 22.7m sq ft of space in

existence and a further 3J2m
under construction, the vacancy
rate is 22.1 per cent—between
three and five years* supply.

In the downtown area, centred
- on BricfcelL Avenue, the

[

vacancy rate is about 24.8 per
cent, compared with a 16.5 per

I cent national average, according
to Coldwell Banker, the real

estate broker.
In the Tampa-St Petersburg-

Clearwater area on the Gulf
Coast the market has expanded

I

rapidly to 19.5m sq feet and
the vacancy rate is currently
25.5 per cent In Orlando, with
12.3m sq feet and an additional
3.2m under construction or
planned, the vacancy rate Is 28.3
per cent

Jacksonville, with 9.6m sq ft

of space, has the lowest vacancy
rate in the state at 16.6 per
cent Coldwell Banker says.

The high vacancy levels have
forced developers to offer
tenants attractive lease conces-
sions with the result that effec-,

tive rents are between 20 and
1 25 per cent below asking prices,

according to Mr Harry Tanga-
lakis, Caldwell's senior sales
manager in Miami.
But despite the current glut,

Florida's rapid expansion Is

leaving developers optimistic

about the future rates of
absolution.
Miami is expected to benefit

from a pick-up in trade with
Latin American nations slowly
emerging from debt problems.
The city is being “rediscovered"
by major investors and com-
panies after suffering for years
from a serious image problem.
Developments are under way to

make the downtown area more
attractive after office hours.
Rouse, the developer of Bos-
ton’s Faneuil Parte and New
York’s South Street Seaport, is

building a $93m shopping and
restaurant complex, known as
Bayside.

Jacksonville is looking Co re-
vitalise its downtown area too
with 8 similar project also de-
signed by Rouse. The 538m
125,000 sa ft Jacksonville Land-
ing will house a “festival mar-
jeep ” of shops and restaurants.

Oversupply of office space is

not always bad news, particu-

larly to a city like Jacksonville,

which is working bard to attract

new companies and investment.
“ It's a olt of a vicious circle,"

says Rebecca Kinney, manager
of economic development at

Jacksonville Chamber of Com-
merce. “ If you want to attract

corporate relocations, you have
to have the space available.”

But the office glut Is leading

to “major changes” in deve-
lopers’ attitudes. Mr Tangalakis
says: “There's been a lot of
speculation. Now you’re going
to see less. , Developers are
going to wait for' the market to
-dictate.",

Ur Larry Grossman, research
manager at the Greater Tampa
Chamber of Commerce, agrees:
“ They (developers) have
learned a lesson—you cannot
build one 200,000 sq ft building
across the street from another.”
Developers are now bring
“ cautious and selective.”
Everybody's “ looking for a
window in the market," he says.
This new caution is befog

componded by the US tax
reform legislation, which
became law last month. It
limits to two the number of
residential properties on which
mortgage interest relief can be
claimed. The new code also
extends sharply the depreda-
tion life over which losses on
commercial property can be
written off and clamps down on
passive losses on syndicated
property.
The effects are already being

felt. “ We are starting to see a
lot more people looking to sell
their properties," Mr Tanga-
lakis says. “ Fart of the reason
is to take advantage of capital
gains provisions that will not
be available next year."
The impact is being felt In

the condominium market,
already a victim of the sell-out

by Latin American investors
following the region's debt
problems. One real estate agent
reported that condominiums
were selling at less than their
early 1980s price as a result of
the number of investors seek-
ing tq. liquidate their assets.
The effects are befog height-

ened by the surge in apartment
building just before the tax re-

form Bill
"About 80 per cent of all new

multi-family building was for
tax reasons, not need,” says Mr
Brian Smith, public relations
director of the Northeast
Florida Builders Association fo
Jacksonville. “People saw the
tax hill coming but did not anti-
cipate the clampdown on invest-
ment”
With real estate no longer

being the favoured shelter it
once was, some analysts are
predicting a shakeout in the
office and commercial sector
similar to that which hit Flor-
ida's market in the mid-1970s.

“We are in the process of a
major price readjustment down-
wards,” says Mr Henry Fish-
kind -of MG Lewis Econometrics
to Winter Park. “A Hot of pro-
jects with high leverage are
going to Bo bankrupt and some
financial institutions could sink
under the weight."

But Mr Tangalakis believes
that Florida's population and
economic growth rate will
shield the market “There's
been a lot of speculation, but
a lot of it is being absorbed. I
definitely da not see any gloom
in the forecast," be says-

The one bright spot to the
property market is the stogie-
family home sector. Declining
interest rates have made it

easier for families to afford
detatched houses, according to
Mr Smith.
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SOUTH

Your gateway to

the AMERICAS

and

CARDBEAH
MARKETS
Explore the opportunities for expandmg the'

distribution of your products and services- to..

markets in the south-eastern United States,

Central and South America and the Caribbean

through the South Florida gateway. Discuss

the opportunities with the experts now at re-

state of Florida Stands *25 & 38 at the CBI

Conference in Bournemouth, or call for an

appointment in London, Glasgow - and

Mannheim. London/Glasgow: Mr. Pieter

Gemke at 01-283-5794 {telex: 887433)

Mannheim, W. Germany: Mr.hfiChael,

Fritzsche at Dresdner Bank A.G. 0621-179602

(telex: 463254) • ;

A project of .

SOUTH FLORIDA INITIATIVE

1601 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI, FL 33132

Telex : 4411949 GMCC UI (ITT)

Our climate is

also ideal for
growing

businesses.
Palm trees aren’t the only things that
grow in Miami’s tropical setting. Miami is

also a city teeming with entrepreneurial
energies. These energies are creatingevery-
thing from advanced bio-technology
breakthroughs to trend-setting entertain-
ment films.

Opportumtiesabound. Athousandyoung
and rapidly growing companies have
created 26,000 new jobs in Miami during
the lastfouryears . This is possible because
ofMiami’s stronglinks to aworld market-
place.Ourgeographicallocation has made
us the gateway to Latin America, the
Caribbeanand increasingly to other parts
ofthe world.Comeand enjoyourclimate,

JS For more information pleasecontact Robert £, Olson.
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Tourism

Plans for more
hotel rooms

BP FLORIDA owes Its living as
a tourist centre to anyone other
than me Creator, It must he to
two tum-of-the-centuiy railroad
barons and the creator of a
veteran cartoon mouse.
..It was .Henry Flagler and
Henry Plant, the two hotel and
railroad magnates, who were
responsible for opening the
state’s first luxury hotels,
Hagler at St Augustin* on
Florida’s east coast in 1889 and
Plant at Tampa Bay on the Gulf
coast In 1891.

Flagler eventually pushed
his railroad all the way south
to Key West in 1912, pausing
on the way at Palm Beach to
Spen, ^historic Breakers
Hotel and at Miami.
But while these -two pioneers

paved the way for the land
boom of the 1820s that began
the development of wumV»vi
Florida, it was Walt Disney and
a cast of cartoon thousands, who
has prevented Florida becom-
ing just another place in the
sun.
About 30m tourists come to

Florida each year, according to
Rene Welti, assistant director
of tourism at the Florida
Department of Commerce. They
spend about $20tm a year.
AH but 4.m are domestic,

mostly from the north-eastern
US.

_
About 50 per «*»nt of the

foreign visitors are Canadians,
with roughly lm Europeans and
1m Latins,.Mr Welti said.
Almost half of the total will

visit Disney World, a 28,000-
acre site 20 miles southwest of
Orlando. The theme park is one
of the top tourist attractions in
the world, receiving some 20m
visitors a year.
Disney World has 17,000 per-

manent employees. In addition
to the original theme park it
now boasts the Epcot exhibition
and conference centre, nine
resort hotels with 5£00 rooms,
1,190 camp sites. 585 villas, con-
vention facilities and a shop-
ping centre.

Current expansion plans call
for the establishment by 1088
of - the Disney/MGM working
television and film studio; a new
900-room hotel and Pleasure
Island, a night-time entertain-
ment complex featuring six
“theme" nightclubs.

! 1S:
1NIn the KPywux since Disney

World opened, it claim? to have
attracted llfiip, -visitors to the
Orlando area/gpendizig an esti-

mated $33bn.
Its presence encouraged the

opening of new tourist sites like
the Sea World complex and the
expansion of facilities

such as Gatorland and the
Cypress Cardens.
More importantly, it. has

sparked an explosion in hotel
construction In the Orlando
area. From 5,920 rooms in
mostly small hotels and motels
in 1970, Orlando now has
55.000 rooms, > .any in luxury
convention centres, and stands
third behind New York and Los
Angeles in the number of
rooms in a single metropolitan
area.

Plans are under way to pro-
vide a further 28,000 hotel
rooms. The pulling power of
Disney World encouraged
Orlando to launch a major
drive to capture a share of the
lucrative convention market.
Last year, 665.990 delegates
attended 1,776 conventions and
spent an estimated $3l5m.
Passenger traffic; at the 830m

international airport is running
at 10m a year, with 24 domestic
and four international airlines
flying regular schedules.

Since 1971. Metropolitan
Orlando’s population has almost
doubled to about 900,000,
employment has risen from
196.000 in 1970 to 531,900 this

year.
Orlando’s success in attract-

ing convention visitors has
spurred Into b similar
drive. The city, Florida’s
second biggest tourist area, has
seen its $45bn share of the
market threatened by its repu-
tation for drugs and crime, but
is now working hard to clean
up its image.
Greater Miami draws about

6m tourists a year. Its port
(Haims to be the cruise capital

of fire world. More than 2.3m
passengers sailed from the port

last year and Mr Wade Battles,

general manager of marketing,
says that in the first 11 months
of the 1985-86 fiscal year,
passenger traffic was up by 9.1

per cent
The port is home base for 20

vessels operated by eight Cruise
ifagft offering a variety of one to

14-day packages mostly in the
Caribbean. To meet plans by
the. cruise, lines for si* new
vessels with a total of 15.000

berths, the port plans three new
cruise terminals and is gearing
up to haTTftio- 4m cruise passen-
gers a yeas: by the . end -of fee
century.
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Catamaran salting off Florida's north-west coast

Miami hopes to encourage
more of these passengers to
stop over longer in the city.
Most now fly in on the night
before departure and leave the
day after the cruise ship docks.
A $93m Bayside complex is

being built In the downtown
area dose to the port by the
Rouse company, which deve-
loped the South Street Seaport
in New York.
The project wi12 house 180

shops, restaurants and pavilions
and is designed to give an
anticipated 15m visitors a year
some flavour of Miami’s ethnic
diversity.
Tampa on the West coast is

also hoping to attract more
visitors. About 3m a year come
to enjoy the white sands of the

Pinellas suncoast and spend up-
wards of 3L6bn. Pinellas county
has 20,000 hotel and motel
rooms and Hillsborough 12,000.
Local officials hope to attract
tourists who will stay in the
area and take advantage of its

beadies, while visiting Disney
World, only about an hour and
a half along the freeway.
Mr Welti says that all

Florida's traditional tourist
regions appear to be experi-
encing growth this year. “We
are up about 9.8 per cent across
the board, in the first six
months,” he said.
On the Gulf coast the Fort

Myers area is looking particu-
larly promising with new hotels
coming on stream sod an
improved Air service. At the

Force behind city’s

international role

Profile:

Xavier Suarez,
Mayor of Miami

TO WANT to become mayor of
a city with as unenviable a
recent reputation as that of
Miami might seem more than
a shade masochistic. But Mir
Xavier Suarez, the 37-year-old
Cuban American who celebrates
his first year in office week,
dearly loves his job.

“This is the end of the
rainbow for me,” he says,
without 'a -trace of ttony.

wfir Suarez*' eagerly leads
visitors out on to the water-
front terrace of Ms City Hall
Office In tiie fashionable
Coconut.Grove suburb, to show
off the view.

Ahead, across the deep blue
expanse of Blscayue Bay, lies

the downtown business district,

dominated by a clutch of
gleaming skyscrapers; to the

left a flotilla of pleasure craft

bobs in the palm-fringed
marina; to the right stretches

the lush, green “ island

paradise” of Key Riscayoe.

“This is one of the most
beautiful cities in the world,”
the Harvard-educated lawyer
beams. “ There’s no urban
setting in the world that has

this kind of pristine atmo-

sphere.”
The view is certainly

beautiful, bat “ pristine ” is

probably the last adjective that

most would associate with a

city that for years simmered
with racial tension and where
“ cocaine cowboys ” fought
running guhbattles Id the

streets.

But now a noticeable change
Is under way. Miami is working
hard on & city dean up.
A tough police dampdown on

street rales of drugs and on
soliciting has brought a reduc-

tion in rates of most serious

crime with the exception of
murder. Most serious crime re-

mains drug-related however.
“We stiH have a bit of an

image problem,” the mayor con-

cedes. "But we have maybe
learned to sell ourselves
better.” Visitors to his city

now tell him how attractive

Miami is, he says. “That was
not so a few months ago.” Drugs
ami crime are not now the first

subjects to be raised.

He does not claim credit tor

the Improvement, which he in-

sists had begun during the final

months in office of his predeces-

sor, the charismatic Puerto
Bican Mr Maurice Ferre, but it

has certainly became more
noticeable during his year in

office.

Mr Snarer, whose family emi-

grated to the US in 1961, does,

however, claim credit tor bring-

ing the city's Hispanic, black
—--* u communities

amounts of time and money In
fruitless plots to overthrow
Castro.
Despite their self-imposed

political isolation, the Cubans’
economic influence spread
rapidly, transforming Miami
into a Latin city and a natural
magnet for trade and invest-
ment with Latin America.
As a new generation of

CubanAmericans came of age,
they sought to matc-h their eco-
nomic influence with a greater
degree of control over the gov-
ernment of the city.
Non-Hiepanic whites, at first

resentful of the emerging Latin
dominance (voters passed a law
in 1980 forbidding the use of
any language Other than Eng-
lish in official business)
gradually realised that the
Hispanics were there to staj

and quickly moved to take ft.'

advantage of Miami as a b.

lingual business and financi:.
centre.
Mr Suarez, who had to relean

Spanish when he moved t;

Miami from Washington ii

1975, was at first sceptical c
the city's pretensions to a:
international role. But thi:

stance — which earned hiir

stiff opposition from the busi
ness community In the mayoral
elections—changed immediately
he took office.

Contact with Caribbean and
Latin American leaders and
with officials at the 42 consu-
lates located in Miami has con-
vinced him that the city is not

just “ the gateway to America ’•

or even “the capital of Latin
America.” but a “ crossroads tor

Europe, Asia and Africa" to

meet the Americas.
Despite constantly pressing

this international role for the

city, Mr Suarez regards himself
as a “huts and bolts man, not
a visionary" and a “people's
mayor” who spends much of

his time on the streets
M putting

Miami on an even keel, get-

ting people to get along with
everyone else, making them
believe in Miami."

“Miami is a young city. We
have a lot of people trying to

work themselves into positions
of power and of influence,” Mr
Suarez says. “I think it is a
great opportunity to use that
dynamism, whether it be the
Chamber at Commerce, the
Cuban-Amerioan national Foun-
dation or some of the young
black entrepreneurs ..."
While he has reached an un-

easy working relationship with
the business community, Mr
Suarez faces a far tougher task
in seeking to bring poorer
Hispanics and blacks into the
economic mainstream.

and “ Anglo
closer together.

Bis election as the first

Cuban-born mayor of the city

at the heart of a county in

which half 4he 2m population is

Hispanic, has helped accelerate

the gradual absorption of the
predominant Cuban community
into the political mainstream.
For years the Cubans, most

of whom were weH-to-do re-

fugees from the Castro regime,
regarded their stay In Miami
as temporary, pending a swift

overthrow of communism in

Cuba-
Even after the toiled US-

hacked Bay of Pigs invasion of
1961, the vast maiority of

Cubans continued to live a dual

life — “ immigrant " by day in

well-paid middle-class jobs and
“ exile " by night, teaching
their American-born children
Spanish and investing large

Youth unemployment among
blacks is running at 40-50 per
cent, and while tills Is certainly

not untypical of large American
cities, the resentment and
alienation of Miami’s blacks,

forced to watch the rapid
advance of the Cubans and
Anglos creating such visible

wealth around them, still

lingers just beneath the surface.
The memory of the last time
that resentment exploded. In

rioting in 1980, is too close for

comfort

Miami Is a young city that re-

flects Florida as a whole in its

struggle to retain control on its

growth, that is American in its

business and technology, hut
Latin in much of its ambience
and culture.

Holding the lid on what Mr
Ferre once described as a
“human volcano” while at the
same time ensuring Miami's
continued growth as an inter-

national business and financial
centre presents Mr Suarez with
a tough agenda for the future.

other end of the state in the
so-called Panhandle, the “Bed-
neck Riviera ” which has tradi-
tionally drawn visitors from
neighbouring southern states is

also lowing “ significant
growth,” Mr Welti said.
New hotels have opened,

Including one owned by
Marriott In Panama City.
The combination of a weak

dollar and persistent fears
among Americans of terrorism
abroad have meant a lot more
Americans are spending their
vacations in the US. But the
decline of traditional industries
is forcing other states to toll
bade on their natural resources
and encourage tourists, leading
to hotter competition, Mr Welti
says.

Xavier Suarez:
end of .the rainbow

Thedawnofanewbusiness da^
Bsthaps the last cfthe great

Sunbelt cities is growing here.

Smart companies are malting
thear move now. Before it’s too
aonded. Tbo expensive. Ibo
scarce. Tbo late.

Our quality ofBfe andaggres-
sive business attitude have
attracted triUkms ofdollars in

ffWll in' gjpwif! miww! lilnft

Alisa; the Mhjto Clinic, Pru-
dential, Aflied/Benduc, Brock-
way andBF Goodrich in less

than three yean.
When new companies get

here, they discover ift better

than they thought. They're not

spending bouts commuting to

work. They’re not losing tone
and money to udthcr condi-

tions. They’re not losing key
people to companies in belter

climates. They feel good. They
feel safe- They work better,

smarter, fasten Aod they go
boating after vwnk. Or fishing.

Or straffing on the beach, just

thirty minutes from downtown.
Wfc have alot more,-too. For

your company, your family,

yourself. Bor more informa-

tion, contact Arthur (Chick)
Sberrer, Committee cf MO,
Jacksonville Chamber, R Q.
Box 329A, Jacksonville. FL
32201, or can (904) 353-0300.
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Jacksonville
Florida’s Business City
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S0angmmTbmpa. Itathe
best place to be before and after

We've got Busch Gardens. Gidf
beaches. Historic SbarCSy. Black

bean soup. FVesh seafood, mod
roBed cigars- Spring baseball. Pro
football And midimore to foe
and explore.

Oorj
cruise fines toMexicoand the
Western Caribbean.
Tkmpa is abotbedosest major

to Central Florida’s world

Wodd* Vacation

Center and Sea tYbuevn

So doatjust cruise.
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Awardwinning expertise

for all your international banking needs.
Hyou need expertise for your

international banking needs, talk to

the experts at Florida National Bank,

winners of the Florida Department

ofCommerce Export Achievement

"E“ Award.

Well put our award-winning

knowledge towork foryou to help

you develop working relationships

with foreign banks, suppliers and

manufacturers worldwide.

At FtoridaNaiional, we know that

puttingtogether a successful

intematiQnal banking strategy takes

talent, timing and a strong knowledge

of the globalmarket That’swhywe
offeryoua fall range ofimport and

export services: including banker’s ••

acceptances, letters ofcredit, foreign

currency transactions, impart/export

collections - and more.
For all your businessneeds

overseas, see the experts. Tblk to

your Florida National banker today.

Expect more from us.

169 East Flagler Street

Miami, Florida 33131

(305) 545-3154

801 North OrangeAvenue

Oriando, Florida32801

005)897-6110

100South AshleyDrive
Tknpa, Florida33602
(813)273-8212

'

225 Water Street

Jacksonville, Florida. 32202

(904)359-5694
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MANAGEMENT
ALAIN GRILL cuts a curious
figure as a high fashion
designer. As head of the ship-

building division
.
of Alsthom,

the heavy engineering group
controlled by France’s national-

ised Compagsie Generate
d*Electridte (CGE). he has far

more of the world-weary bear-

ings of a man used to working
in a tough and troubled indus-

trial environment. But he none-
theless likes to compare himself
to haute couture. "What Fffl try-

ing to do is to become the grand

couturier of the luxury cruise

ship business. Z want to be able

to sell them for a Utile more
than if they came off the shelf."

Since taking over at the helm
of Alsthom's shipbuilding divi-

sion four years ago. Grill has
sought to specialise the group's

Chantiers de I’Atlantique yards
ait Saint Nazaire, Brittany, in

the construction of large luxury
cruise liners. The strategy has
so far paid off, at least in terms
of saving Alsthom’s shipbuild-

ing activities from financial

collapse. Saint Nazaire is now
building the world’s largest

cruise liner. the $l75m
"Sovereign of the Seas" for the
Norwegian Royal Caribbean
Cruise Lines, and recently won
a S150m order for the construc-

tion of a luxury cruise ship

from the Los Angeles-based
Sitmar lines.

However, the French com-
pany h?s just been direly dis-

appointed by Sitmar’s decision

not to go ahead with a second
order for another similar $150m
cruise liner. Sitmar had origin-

ally indicated it wanted two
ships; it ordered one firmly and
reserved confirmation for the

second by the end of this year.

Today Saint Nazaire is the

only viable major civil shipyard

in France and is likely to be-

come the last remaining import-

ant civil yard in the country, as

distinct from the naval dock-

yards where all construction for

the French navy is concen-

trated.

With the decision last

summer of the French conserva-

tive government to stop support-

ing the private Nonned ship-

building group) Alsthom’s rival

has been forced to file for bank-
ruptcy. Moreover, there seems
Utile if any chance of survival

for Normed’s three troubled

yards at Dunkirk in the north

and La Seyne and La Ciotat on
the Mediterranean.
Alsthom itself has not

escaped the crisis. It has just

announced plans to close its

Dubigeon yards near Nantes
and regroup ks entire ship-

building activities at Saint
Nazaire 40 miles away. This,

with the probable closures or
reconversions of the Nonned
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Afain Grill: now building the world's largest cruise liner, the Sovereign of the Sees, at Alsthom's Saint Nazaire yards

Why Alsthom sees a future

in haute couture shipbuilding
Paul Bette explains the French group’s specialist strategy In a shrinking market

four years ago I did not think,
like the Japanese did in 1983,
that there would be a quick
recovery in the shipbuilding

industry. I always believed it

would long remain in crisis,"

says Grill, explaining that his
priority was to look for “ safe-

ty market niches" to ensure
the survival and viability of
Saint Nazaire. A former manag-
ing director of the Chargeurs
Reunis shipping company with
wide experience of the shipping
business. Grill says that he
wanted to find a sector in which
Alsthom could be different
from the competition and, more
important, where the Japan-
ese and Koreans were weak.
"The cruise liner business is

one of the rare areas in which
the Japanese and Koreans have
not yet taken a foothold.”

With his previous experience
of running, among other things,

a cruise line. Grill became con-
vinced that the cruise business,
especially in the US market;
had good development potential

and that big cruise operators
would seek to renew their

fleets. Grill thus recruited new
managers and specialists to de-
velop Alsthom's cruise ship
construction business to turn it

into the leading European com-
petitor in this sector.

Grill argues that the success
so far of Alsthom’s move into
the luxury cruise ship construc-
tion business is only partly due
to French government subsidies
to support the domestic ship-
building industry.
The French system of sub-

sidies is now being reviewed

yards coupled with the Dubi-
geon shutdown, will leave Saint
Nazaire as the only big civil

yard.
"When I came to Alsthom

by the government. Indeed,
Grill says that the level
of state aid— equivalent to
about a quarter of the value of
a new ship order— should, if

anything, be kept tv, if not
increased, especially in view of
the fact that the French franc,
which stood at around FFr 9 to

the dollar under the previous
regime, has since appreciated to
around FFr 6.50 to the dollar.

Grill adds that Alsthom's
competitors ail benefit from
one form or other of state sup-
port The French yards, for
example, do not enjoy a steady
level of navy orders like those
in West Germany because all

naval construction is done by
France's military dockyards.

Moreover, in the specialised
large cruise liner sector, the
Japanese and Koreans, also suc-
ceed in undermining the market
for European groups. Although
they have yet to win an impor-
tant order in this area, the
Koreans and the Japanese
inevitably enter the bidding far
new cruise ship ontecs.

Detailed study of the US
cruise market persuaded Grill

and his team that cruise opera-
tors were increasingly moving
towards new large luxury
vessels to offer more competi-
tive cabin prices and attract a
broader range of customers
-who were able to pay 9150 a
day but not $300 a day. "We
were also lucky. The collapse

of the dollar boosted the US
cruise business in the Carib-
bean and Alaska although it

has clearly cut into our profit

margins." Grill says.

Although Chantiers de
I’Atlantiqae has a long and
venerable history of building
transatlantic liners—including
the “ France ” and the
"Normandie”— Grill explains
that the new luxury cruise
ships are a different concept
With a capacity for 2,600
passengers, the Sovereign of
the Seas can. host more passen-
gers than the France, although
the transatlantic liner is longer
and wider. But the new genera-
tion cruise ships are taller with
extensive outdoor facilities on
the top decks. They are also
slower but with far lower fuel
consumption.
But tiie specialisation in

cruise ships has also forced
Grill to look for other more
traditional activities to occupy
the workforce of Saint Nazaire.
Cruise ships inevitably require
far more interior decorating
and other design work than
conventional vessels. " There is

a limit to the multifunction
nature of a yard. You can’t
transform all your welders into
carpenters or electricians and I

needed to find ships rich in
steel work to keep my people
busy between cruise liners,”

explains GrilL

He has tints launched a- line

of so-called "catalogue ships,”

offering a range of petroleum
product tankers, built on design-
to-cost techniques. In Grill's

fashion trade jargon, the
catalogue business is Alsthom’s
“off the shelf” or “prfit-a
porter ” section of its activities.

Immediate prospects for the
product tanker business are not

altogether encouraging for

Alsthom. Grill acknowledges
that the Koreans are now win-
ning ail the orders. However,
he believes 'there will eventu-
ally be opportunities for Alst-

holm hi this sector with the
growing need to renew obsolete
taskers.
Grill is also adopting a

patient approach to another
area into which he has moved
Alsthom’s shipbuilding business.

He has been pushing the
Chantiers de l’Atlantique into

the offshore business, including
the construction of semi-
submersible multipurpose rigs,

jack-up rigs, derrick lay barges,

floating production and storage

vessels, floating liquified

natural gas plants and other
floating structures.
Though these efforts have

not yet resulted in any big
construction orders being won,
Alsthom is working on a
number of important research
contracts in the offshore sector.
The group expects offshore ex-
ploration and development to
pick up eventually, offering, in
the longer-term, opportunities
for Saint Nazaire to develop
and transfer its new offshore
technologies.

Grill has also sought to
diversify the yard’s activities

into other totally new areas.
Ibis brought Alsthom into the
recent competition to build the
fixed link across the Channel.
The French group joined the
Euroroute consortium whose
road and rail scheme involving
a combination of bridges and
tunnels linked mid-channel by

Company Notices

ghosQMS-

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMITRUST
Notice ofAnnual General Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to bearers and owners of

.Equity Participation Certificates of DAR AL-MAAL AL-
ISLAMITRUST, thatthe Fifth Annual General Meeting ofthe
above Trust will take place at Hotel Continental in Sharjah.
UAE, on 10 Rabla A) Than! 1407AH corresponding toll
December 1986 at 10 o'clock for the purpose of considering

the matters in the following Agenda:

Abeareroran owner entitled toattendand voteat the Annual

General Meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy, by way of

proxy form with toe under-mentioned text, to attend and vote

on Ws behalf, but a bearer or an owner appointing a proxy

must hand to the proxy temporarily all his Equity

Participation Certificates .or, in their stead, the above-

mentioned attestation froma bank or office togetherwith the

proxy form so that the proxy may present the Certificates or

tire attestations and theform atthe Annual General Meeting.

A proxy who does not present both such Certificates or the

said attestation andthe proxyform willnotbeentitled tovote.

3. Subscribers to the Private and Rights Issues in the

Second issue ofDMI Equity Participations win have the right

to attend and vote, acconfingtothe relevantprovisionsoftoe

Indenture, in this Annual General Meeting of bearers and

owners of DMI Trust Equity Participations. Subscriberswho
have not yet collected their certificates are Kindly requested

to caH at the offices through which subscriptions for the first

and second issues were conducted in order to receive their

certificates and be able to attend the meeting.

AGENDA
1 . To receive the Chairman's statement and the Report of

the Board ofSupervisors.

2. To receive the Report of the Religious Board.

3. To receive the consolidated audited Financial

Statements of Dar Ai-Maal AMsiami Trust for the
financial year ended June 30th, 1986 and the Report of

the Auditors thereon.

4. To elect the Auditors for the next fiscal year.

5. To re-elect tiie outgoing members of the Board of

Supervisors or to elect any replacement members and
to ratifythe remuneration of(he membersof the Boardof
Supervisors.

6. To declare distribution of dividends on tiie result of toe
financial year 1985/86.

Mohamad Al Faisal A! Saud
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors

Proxy
KNOW ALLMEN BYTHESE PRESENTS that I. in

my capacity as a Musfim bearer (owner) of Equity

Participation Certificates representing Equity

Participations in Dar Al-Maal AMsIami Trust and as such

entitled to votes. HEREBYAPPOINT .. to be

my proxy to attend and vote on my behalf at the Annual

General Meeting of Dar Al-Maal Ai-lslami Trust to be held at

Hotel Continental in Sharjah, U.A.E. on December 11, 1986
and at any adjournment thereof. For such purpose, I will

hand temporarily allthe aforementioned Equity Participation

Certificates to my above appointed proxy together with rhis

signed form, but with the sole objective that he or she may
present them at the said Annual General Meeting on my
behalfand thesaid proxy will signacopyofthis formasproof
of receiptfrom me of toe safd Certificates and shall have the

legal and moral obligation, sanctionable by legal action inthe

event of default, to return intactto me alt the said Certificates

after the Annua! General Meeting shall have taken place.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto affixed my
signature this — 1407 AH corresponding to

1988,

AMERICAN
PETROLEUM

PRODUCTION N.V.

NOTICE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

Distribution of $10 per share (by way of capital
repayment) was approved by Shareholders at the
annual general meeting held on 3rd November,
1986 and is payable on 26th November, 1986.
Payment on registered shares will be made in
dollars to or to the order of the holders on record
on 14th November, 1986. Payment on Bearer
Shares will be made in dollars by cheque or by
transfer to an account maintained by the payee
with a bank in New York City against presentation
of Coupon No. 16 at the offices of Schroder
Investment Management limited, Coupon Depart-
ment, 36 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8BS or
J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company, 1 State
Street, New York 10015 or Banque Generate du
Luxembourg S.A., 14 Rue Aldringen, Luxembourg.
4th November, 1986.
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artificial islands was rejected

in favour of the Channel
Tunnel Group’s rival proposal

to build a twin-bore rail

tunnel using special rail

shuttles. "It was a flop," Grill

admits candidly, but he still

thinks It was a "historic error”

to have chosen the twin-bore

rail tunnel solution.

However, the Euroroote ex?

perience, though disappointing,

had some positive spin-offs for

GrilL “ We learnt several

things about metallic bridge
construction and tunnels. We
are now interested in this

business and probably wouldn’t

have been if we had not done
the preparatory work on Euro-
route," he says.

Of all the new efforts under-

taken by Grill to enable the

Alsthom shipbuilding division

to survive as a viable business,

the main dividends so far have
come from his move in the
luxury cruise liner business
coupled with strenuous cost

cutting and rationalisation at

Alsthom’s yards.

Production costs have been
cut back by about 30 per cent,

and the workforce at Saint
Nazaire by an equivalent per-

centage in the last two years
to a current level of 4,500
people.

This has been achieved
against a difficult background
of labour relations in the
French shipbuilding industry,

j

" We were hit with three
months of labour unrest at

Bubigeon at Nantes because 1

decided to regroup the research
and design centres 40 miles
away at Saint Nazaire,” says

Grill.

Alstholm is now piarming
to shut down altogether the
Dubigeon yards which it

absorbed in 1983 as part of a
reorganisation of the French
shipbuilding industry by the
former Socialist administration.
Dubigeon, which specialised in
the construction of military
surface vessels and submarines
for the export market, has con-

tinued to lose money.
Daring the past ten years,

Dubigeon has seen its work-
force decline from 2,700 people
to 730 people today, and should
be down to 590 by the end of

the year. Alsthom now wants to

regroup all its shipbuilding
activities at Saint Nazaire.

But if Alsthom is likely to
face some turbulent months
ahead with its proposed re-
grouping of shipbuilding at
Saint Nazaire. its success in
winning major cruise ship
orders has given a significant

boost to toe company’s ship-

building image.
“It's been one of my con-

stant preoccupations to give our
yards a good and distinctive

image in a business which has
a terrible image In France
thanfap to toe problems of the
Nonned group,” says GrilL

Hornby
IT WAS stated in last Wed-

nesday's artlde on Hornby,

toe toy manufacturer, that a

receiver was called in a little

more than a year after the

company had bees bought

out by its management from
its former parent company,

Bunbee Cembex-Marx, which

bad gone Into liquidation in

1980. It was also stated that,

at the same time, the original

buyout barkers arranged a

£18ra rescue package. Neither

of these points is correct.

Hornby did not go into

receivership after the buy-

out and, although it Incurred

a loss in the first year after

the buy-out, ft subsequently

returned to profit and has

remained profitable . shoe
then. Us backers have .sup-

ported it aU .
along, but have

never been called upon, to
refinance Hornby. We apoto-

gise for these error*. ~
. .

Management
abstracts

Competitive advantage through
organisational culture. J. B.

Barney in The Academy of

Management Review (US).

July 1986 <10 pages)

Contends that a company

s

culture co a source of sus-

tainable competitive advantage

if it is valuable, rare, and diffi-

cult to imitate, (quoting IBM
and - Hewlett-Packard, among
others, as examples). Examines
relationships between organisa-

tional culture and financial per-

formance, and sees the most
successful performers posses-

sing cultures that enable them
to perform and behave in ways
which add economic value.

Argues that companies without

such cultures cannot expect to

generate superior performance
by changing them to incor-

porate valuable attributes.

InfiniteM finite capacity plan-

ning. D. Crabtree in BPICS
Control (UK). June/July
1986 <24 pages)
Compares and contrasts in-

finite (no initial account is

token of plant capacity) with

finite loading (where it is);

shows that toe requirement to
plan capacity arises at various
stages in the scheduling time-
scale; contends that it makes no
sense to talk of finite or infinite

loading because the loading
technique is qualified by the
stage of processing to which it

is applied. Argues that a system
employing finite loading at the
master schedule and materials
planning stages can nedfir form
a permanent basis for a
manufacturing resource -plan-

ning system.
Prospective reporting for small

businesses. M. G. Stftwell in
Journal of Accountancy (TJS),

May 1986 (8 pages)
Summarises a guide for VS

accountants advising small busi-
nesses on financial forecasts;
discusses the desirable charac-
teristics of engagement and re-
presentation letters; covers pro-
cedures, presentation, and dis-

closures checklists, uses of soft-

ware templates and sources of
information—all to a view of

this activity becoming a signifi-

cant practice expansion area.

Receivers—double agents ’1‘ or
surrogate liquidators? L Betv-

veniste in Accounting -and
. Business Research .(UK),
Summer 1986 (5^' pages)

Argues that it might be bene-'
ficial to change the status.of a
percentage of debts due to.un-
secured creditors * bymaking
them preferential; considers
that would improve a receiver’s

performance; suggests that If

banks are given greater finan-

cial incentives to monitorthe-
receiver’s performance, strate-
gies might be chosen 'that maxi-
mise asset realisation, and' re-
ceivers with particular skills

would eventually he appointed
to toe right situations.
Computer abuse and how ta
prevent it. L; 'Mercer in The

-
- Accountant’s Magazine (Scot-
land), July 3986 and August
1986 (6i pages) -
Two linked articles: (1) exa-

mines various types of computer
abuse and looks' at. what is re-

quired of computer security;

(2) gives a -structure for de-
veloping and implementing- a
security policy •- /;
Preserving eutrepreneunirip as
companies grow,. H. H.-Stev-
enson and J. C. JarriDo-

tfossi in The Journal of Busi-
ness Strategy (US), Summer
1986 (14 pages)

-

Reveals tire danger of an en*~

trepreneux*s organisation be-
coming a frareaucracy^ which
preserves the status quo lor tiie

entrepreneur and denies other,

management
1

opportunities- for
creativity, and decision-making;
considers factors that shoold be
built Into organisational lifela
order to perpetuate entrepre-
neurial success, e.g_ making Izk
dividuals responsible for. broad-
ly-defined objectives, making
them believe they .can succeed;
presents six questions to be
asked when making day-today
decisions; claims they will help
to preserve toe entrepreneurial
.spirit. .

Thaaa abttrtctm ara eondamad ham
tha abstracting foumais publlshad by
Anbar Management Publications.
Ucansad capias ot th* original articles

may ba obtained at a Boat of £4each
fincluding VAT arid p A m oath wftft

order) from Anbar. PO Box 23.

Wembley HAS BDJ.

- SOCKTE NATIbNALE ELF AQUITAINE" ’ '
' -

Oncorporatad with limited iiaonmr at a mMc inocyme aider Rmck laid
<mo " Company *»

ECU 754)00.000 fUa par cent.
Note* do* 15th Dacentbor.. 1988

of the Company

IfUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVEST*!BITS N.V.

_ US$20,000,000 GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES “C” 1987
EXTENDIBLE AT THE HOLDER'S

OPTION TO 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant
to -Condition 4 (A) of the Terms
and Condition* of the Notea that
any Noteholder may. at hi* option,
wood the maturity of any Note(a)
of which ha is the holder to (end
on y tol the Interest Payment Date
falling in November, 1990 by pi*.Mrting such Notels) to any Paying
Agant. at any time up to and
Including the third business day
prior lo l«h May, 1987 with the
notice (»; of exercise of the option
to extend th*rt>o nduly Completed.
10th November. 1986

Principal Paying Agent:
Bank Leu ml Trust Company

of Naw York
..579 Fifth Avenue
New York. NY 10017
„ Paying Agents:
Bank Lauml IjjKj pie
4-7 Woodstock Street

London W1A 3AF
Bank Laumi le-larael fSwUwrianuj

34 Clandenstrane
- . ,

CH-SOZZ Zurich
BankUumi (e-faraef (France) S.A.

30 e°u^^d Kalians
73009 Pan#

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT N.V.

USK» MILLION GUARANTEED

Art Galleries

1. In accordance with article VIII, paragraph 5 of the

Indenture of Trust, only Musfim individuals or legal entities

controlled by Muslim individuals or Governments shall be
entitled' to exercise voting rights as bearers or owners of

Equity Participation Certificates and the Board of

Supervisors shall have the power to require an attestation of

such from each person voting attheAnnual General Meeting

as a bearer or owner of Equity Participation Certificates or

granting or exercising a proxy torsuch a bearerorowner, in

the event that the Board of Supervisors has reasonable

cause to believe that any such attestation is false, the Board

OfSupervisorsmay require such bearerorowner, orproxy to

furnish reasonable proof.

2. Display of an Equity Participation Certificate at tiie

Annual General Meeting or of a signed attestation from a

bank or one of tire offices of any entities within Dar AJ-Maal

AMslami Trust Group certifying that the bearer’s or owner's

Certificates are all held in safe custody with the bank or such

DMI office shall entitle the beareror the owner thereof to a

number of votes equal to the number of Participations

represented tty each Certificate.

signature of bearer (or owner)

Owners and Holders of Equity Participation Certificates

wishing to attend theAGM are kindly urged to contact any of
the offices indicated below in order to facilitate tiie

registration procedureon the day of the meeting

Fbr further information please contact:

DMTtatfAdministrator
Dar AI-MsB AHsteml SA
84 an. Loufe-Casai
PJ). BOX 161

1261 CofotrWGeneva,
SWITZERLAND
Phom: 022984040
Telex:88391 ehereh

IslamickiveatmentCompany(UC)
lOSt James's Street
SWIAtEFLondon,
UNITEDKINGDOM
Phonw 01 9302485
Tetoe883578WamfG

«W*svafFsysaJ AHsteml .

(Bank & Trust) Bahamas Ud
NorfolkHouse -3rd floor

FrederickStreet

Nassau-Bahamas
Phone:809 3221461
Trine 20274 massraf
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THE ARTS
Arebitectare/Coliil Amerv

Sane proposals for Spitalfields
NT ihmlu.

The Infernal Machine/Lyric, Hammersmith
Martin Hoyle

igS?5®** developers in the18608 and 1970s w»» -ii

*S ‘J
“ cSmiSwth the devil. They reeSwUIt

Kj2fL^demnaticjn for t£!destrocaon of our cities, for th*rape and pillage aPkELS!
areas andSSASmS
of far too many green flaMs

Si? aw?
e^itlcisra was jtwiE

Sf!f ,?
th,°?gb « was never

entirely fair to lay all theMame at the developers* feet
PJwmen were (and are) far

£r?5tt Perfect and. architects
seldom angels. In the 198%
there is a distinct fueling of
redemption in the am Deve-
lopere, not all of them bat some
or the most Important, have

g®od architecture
and that it makes Just as much
money as bad. Indeed one deve-
loper. Mr Stuart Upton, Is may.
ing his reputation by encourag-
ing good buildings that are also
commercial.
One of his present pi

occupations is the redeveln
ment of the site occupied by
Spitalfields Market. With his
partners in the development
company Rosebaugh Stanhope
pic, he has taken the imagina-
tivestep of commissioning a
masterplan from the outspoken
and provocative architect and
teacher, Mr Leon Krier.
This bold step is clearly the

nght one. Spitalfields, on the
Eastern boundary of the City
of London, Just about retains
the bones of an older street
pattern and it has not yet suc-
cumbed to the imposition of
modern mega-structures beyond
a few standard developers*

A sketch of the view along Elder Street towards

the proposed Huguenot Museum

ing Hall and a large hotel are
the other major public edifices.

Housing is provided either in
terraces with gardens or
apartments around large
garden courtyards.

The actual street plan is a
dense one and provides the
kind of mixture of lanes,
streets, squares and courtyards
we so much admire in older
towns. How curious it is that
it has been so difficult to build
the sort of towns that are so
obviously attractive and agree-
able to be in. Look at Dock-
lands or the Barbican or the
new wave of suburban sprawl,
or the new monster given
planning permission on London
Wall last week—the lessons are
obvious.
Leon Krier has yet to build

anything. He believes In tradi-
tional construction. He prefers
his own brand of calm,
stripped-down classicism. For
Spitalfields he proposes a
range of architects who have
all built in the conservative
classical way; Robert Adam
(the second). Abdel el Wakll,
Demetri Porphyries, John
Simpson, Quinlan Terry and
Jaquelin Robertson. If this
urban paradigm is to be built
it will be the one thing that
resembles a return to the old
values. These are, of course,
constant values.

Neither Leon Krier nor
Stuart Lipton are gentlemen to
be ignored. Krier has Just
been put in charge of a major
research institute with a $lm
budget in the United States.

Stuart Lipton is about to re-«« u smart Lipton is about to re-
offlee blocks on the fringes. City of London to expand with chequer board of alternative develop the Paternoster site toThere has been a large enough acres of offices. uses. What has so often ruined the north of St Paul’s cathedral
influx of middle class house Leon Krier’s proposals are our cities has been the —a rere chance to remove the
owners to repair the surviving ambitious. He calls the area of developers’ tendency to gobble eyesores of the 1960s.
excellent early 18th century the market; Spitalfields West up lots of small lumps of the While Spitalfields could well
2l0°8e8,

,

‘ and sees it as. “ an organic city and after chewing them become an important testing
There is the amathlir Oirlc* nrhnn vhnl> tnnntna a rvnall fnr a hit mil tham rw.t u nna J
—
-n.— .

wsca u hh, on organic cny ana niter cnewing mem oecome an important testing
There is the amazing Christ urban whole, forming a small for a bit spit them out as one ground for a civilised urban

by Hawksmoor cur- "city within a city ” integret- indigestible lump—usually a renaissance, Mr Krier still
rentiy undergoing a lengthy ing old and new in a concrete bolus of offices. needs some architectural flesh
restoration. There are three harmonious composition rival- Leon Krier advocates the on his Intellectual dry bones,
conservation areas that have ling Covent Garden and provision of significant public But as a plan and an approach
ensnred a mixture of uses and Mayfair.** He proposes a buildings, to be placed on it arrives like a touch of clear
activities m the whole district distribution of uses that is 45 squares and vistas and so en- sanity and rigorous common
The local authority, the London per cent offices and 55 per cent hance the townscape. A sense.
Borough, of

'
Tower Hamlets, houses. towered Huguenot Museum not If the engagement of art and

Eric Bentley referred to the
“awful vacuity** of the later
works, bat Jean Cocteau's re-
vamping of the Oedipus myth
is accounted among his finest
The author's .passion for chic
novelty prompted a mixed re-
ception in Louis Jouvefs 1934
production with Jean-Pierre
Aumont (later Jean Marais,
who would find feme in such
Cocteau films as La Belle et la
Wte), but a revival in the
Fifties went smoothly—natur-
ally enough in a decade of
desperately flimsy artiness
modishly recycled from stale
resources (we had Christopher
Fry and the Festival of
Britain).

To retell a story that every-
one knows requires something
new hr the way of slant or
style. Cocteau gives us battle-
ment ghost -watchers in a
Hamlet pastiche followed by
boulevard comedy and a dash
of religious drama. Deliberately
flip, the would-be ipatant cock-
tail banter (“Personally I find
your chickens* entrails ridicu-
lous,” draws Jocasta to sooth-
sayer Tiresias) now sounds
dated. One is tempted to ask
so what? Without the cosy
drollery of archaism we are left
with an interminable recapitula-
tion of an over-familiar story,
that of the doomed hero who
(to use the grammatically
cavalier words that Simon
Callow’s translation gives him)
“killed he I should not have
killed and married she 1 should
not have married.*”
The play's chief contribution

to the legend is to diminish it.

In this Mr Callow’s production
is abetted by Maggie Smith's
Jocasta. As not infrequently,
when faced with writing or
directing unable to keep her
in check. Miss Smith opts for
a revue turn and the hell with
it. Far from displaying “that
international accent of
royalties’* (Cocteau), this
Jocasta emerges as a camped-

up Coward character, all bale-

ful odOades, aghast double-
takes and vocal cadenzas whose
lilt and droop can turn one
syllable into an aria. In Act 2
she takes time off from royally
to play a funny peasant mum
with comic cockney accent
The technique has remained
the same from Shaffer’s
Private Ear and Zeffirelli's

Much Ado onwards. One
charitably assumes Miss Smith
resorts to inappropriate
downing in moments of un-
certainty, or possibly mutiny.
At any rate, she tuts the play’s
balance precariously towards
the over-arch.

Act Three, the most pro-
tracted and anti -climactic
bridal-chamber scene since
Lohengrin, finds Miss Smith
suitably muted and withdrawn.
Nevertheless, in the face of this
supremely shallow performance
interest centres less on the rest
of the dwarfed cast than on
Bruno Santiui's striking sol An
almost vertical staircase is cut
through terraced marble, as if

in some steep pyramid. If the
long-robed Jocasta and hobbling
Tiresias (Robert Eddlson) sur-
vive the ran without injury in
their nightly scramble down the
slope it win be a marvel, if

only marginally a blessing.

West Tfrid Christmas display
turn the walls into a glittering
hill for the Theban countryside.
This prompts a directorial Jeu
d'esprit when the offstage
Oedipus is sighted below stage-
level climbing a hill, only to

Maggie Smith
Alutuur Muir

appear 30 feet up and pre-
cariously descending, thighs
and shoulders swaying, tike a
principal boy advancing for the
walk-down. Jocasta’s bedroom is

swathed in red draperies that,

like the bed coverings, are
tweaked mysteriously away in
what is becoming our com-
monest theatrical cliche for an
austerely-set efimax.
Despite fractured vowel-

sounds Lambert Wilson makes
a promising Oedipus in his mix-

ture of the tough and the
romantic. Mr Eddison's trans-
sexual priestly ancient is melli-
flons and wry. Both the dog-
headed Anubifl and the schooU
girKsh Sphinx are stilted,

though her sudden green bat-
wings (luminous blue mem-
branes) add to the panto mood.
Cocteau took part in the
original. Here we have Neil
Cunningham got up like the
author in evening dress, com-

peting with loudspeakers that

pop up like periscopes, or loom-

ing Mbiilantiy through the
marble as an over-enunciating
ghost. Jim Carter, doubling as
Creon and a Sergeant, provides
a welcome note of no-nonsense,
down to earth authoritative

playing. The translation mixes
the odd Americanism (" cat-

house") with, the even odder
Anglicism; though I expect sen-
tries who call one another “my
old darling" are well within
the Cocteau tradition.

has produced
a
planning guide-

.
Instead of concentrating all only commemorates the commerce can succeed any-

Iines that indicate a range of the offices in one lump they are immigrant founders of the where it f

uses- They have made it dear divided into seven blocks of area but gives point to several these two
that Spitalfields is not to be different sizes, distributed important axes. A large am look
seen as a natural place for the throughout the project in a Assembly Hall, a domed Deal- marriage.

Macbeth/Royal Lyceum, Edinburgh

Michael Coveney

BBC Symphony/Festival Hall Kitezh/Radio 3

David Murray Ronald Crichton
The best part of Friday’s

BBC concert was Mahler’s Das
klagende Lied, and that liras

first-rate. Early piece though
it is, *very bar is ec&i-Mahler.
and the. form,.in - which the
grim folk-tale is told is

herociaQy Joox-ntflf, original
and resonant Since a flurry of
revivals around the time when
its suppressed fim pari,
“ Waldmarchen,’* was redis-

covered, Das klagende Lied has
been neglected in favour of the
mature symphonies—which is

understandable: and yet it has

all the virtues of the
Fahrenden GeseUen songs ex-

cept concision, and one misses
it. It was a double pleasure to

have Lothar -Zagrosek not
merely reviving it, but conduct-

ing a performance of such
incisive character and fresh

detail.

Zagrosek judged to a nicety

the degree to which the robust

tunes and ominous shudders of

Klagende Lied can (and should,

with hindsight) be edged to-

ward parody, without losing the

serious feeling behind them.

The BBC Symphony delivered

the score with quite unusual
flair and snap, and the offstage

hursts of raucous wedding

skirling were spot-on, no less

tfiqn the mournful solo winds

in the foreground. A sterling

team of principal- singers com-

prised not only Linda Finnie,

whose opulent Wagnerian mezzo

was ideal for the main narra-

tive, but Phyllis BrynJulson
and Siegfried Jerusalem in the

lesser parts and six West-
minster Cathedral boys to speak
for the murdered brother. The
Chorus {trained by Gareth
Morrell) Outdid themselves: in-

stantly responsive at entries,
fchpeecabljr pitched,

.
vital and

exciting.

Miss BrymJulson addressed
herself

.
to the large soprano

role in York Holler’s Dream-
ploy (1983) with equal loyalty,
but even with the composer
himself on hand to manipulate
the electronics—live processing
as well as taped components—
it made a diffuse, unpersuasive
whole. Inspired by Strindberg’s
theatrical fantasy, three of its

five movements set bleeding
chunks of text (we heard it in

English), the first an embarrass-
ing spoken dialogue over con-
ventional “ evocative " sounds.
There was more of moderate
musical interest in the rest,

with some passages of culti-

vated neo-romantic imagination,
chiefly in Haller's Mahlerian
(and riskily-titled) “Meditation
and Ostinato on the Return of
Eternal Monotony '*; but a piece

nearly a half-hour long needs
a much higher murioo-dramatic
profile.

The concert began with
Webern’s Six Pieces op. 6 in

the first version for huge
orchestra. Zagrosek treated

them scrupulously, but they
would have been better later:

neither audience nor orchestra

was quite ready for the acute,

committed listening they re-

quire.

Rimsky - Korsakov's Kitezh,

last but one of his many operas,

was broadcast on Saturday from
the BBC Manchester Studios as
part of the Russian season.
Edward Downes, an experienced
hand at Russian opera, con-
ducted the BBC Northern
Singers and Philharmonic
Orchestra. Chris de Souza and
dive Bennett were the pro-
ducers. Those who want more
of Rimsky-Korsakov*s operas
must be grateful for the chance
of hearing a work much
admired but more often met in
concert hall than opera house.
Largely but perhaps not only
because of the decision to sing
in Russian, gratitude must be
tempered with some disen-
chantment.

terror. Vsevolod, killed In
battle, reappears as a
phantom. The lovers are united,
to choral- rejoicings; in a state
of eternal bliss.

The full title. The Legend of
the Invisible City of Kitezh and
the Maiden Fevroniya, gives
some idea of the content
Fevroniya. who loves all living
things and finds god every-
where, is discovered by Prince
Vsevelod, son of the ruler of

the great and beautiful city of

Kitezh, while he is hunting in

the forest Although she is

presumably anti-bloodsports
she agrees to marry him. The
wedding in a nearby village is

broken up by invading Tartars

and Fevroniya captured. The
drunken Grishka Kuterma leads
the Tartars to the city. Mean-
while Fevroniya has prayed for

a miracle. A golden mist
descends on the spires and
towers. The invaders flee in

Some of Kitezh is extremely
rewarding—the opening scenes
in the forst with their stream
of endless melody, indeed all
Fevztmiya’s music and especially
the sustained rapture of the
dosing scenes, where Korsakov
bypasses the approaching
shadow of Stravinsky and jumps
ahead to a minimalist world
where tiny shifts of hannony
or colour make a difference.
Given in Russian and explained
only by a brief commentary the
genre and battle episodes, on
the other hand, sound tediously
limp. And here Downes, sure
of touch as ever in the best
pages, appeared to have a
smaller store of vitality to draw
on than usual.

Kathryn Harries sang the long
role of Fevroniya with complete
absorption and an impressive
supply of liquid, varied tone-
colour. Howard Haskin as her
prince was suitably knightly

and heroic. As the drunken
rogue Grishka, Anthony Roden
worked heart and soul to show
why the saintly Fevroniya twice

Interceded for the creature but,

for non-Russian speakers, the
language barrier was too great.

The chorus was lusty. A large
and notable supporting cast

of British singers brought
almost everything to their

various roles except the vital

Russian larger-than-life quality.

With the RSC about to
launch the Jonathan Pryce
Macbeth at Stratford-upon-
Avon — it was brave of the
Edinburgh Lyceum to unveil its

own revival at the weekend. In
the event. Jules Wright’s pro-
duction promises more than it

delivers, but there is a
splendid monumental bur-
nished box setting by Colin
MacNeil and a persistent
spooky soundtrack by Dona
Sekacz full of cries, coos, wails,
pipes and all mmhtmw of audible
proof that the night was Indeed
rough when all the chimneys <

were blown down.
With its gusting leaves and

swirling mists, the foulness and
fairness were disputing it
strongly, but toe rain nearly
stopped play altogether. In a
disastrous miscalculation, one
of those classy stage storms
clatters to toe floor obliterat-
ing the witches* incantation
and the field reports of toe
Captain and Ross—brave Mac-
beth, BeIlona’s bridegroom
must be taken on trust as man
of achievement with toe sword.
David Fielder la not the

most vocally over-endowed of

actors anyway, but he scores a
notable double here, rendering
first toe Captain and then the
Porter totally drenched and in-
audible. The banquet scene Is

similarly waterlogged, in spite

of some sculpted staging effects

in which a chandelier, morose
solitary symbol of good cheer,
descends above a table where
toe vision of Banquo is as
hallucinated as the elusive
dagger. The upstage wall of
seven towering entrances opens
up, thrilUngly, as Biraam
Wood doth come to Duniaame.-

It is indicative, though, of

, The Seagull/Palace,' Watford

the production's somewhat
cold (and damp) hieratic
tendency that Jonathan Hyde
delivers the “Tomorrow"
soliloquy in h»lf profile to toe
measured accompaniments of
Miss Sekacz's synchronised
rumblings. Hyde is an impres-
sive, statuesque actor with a
murderously low baritone who
shuts out emotional susceptibi-

lities the minute he's killed the
grooms (“To know my deed
Twere best not know myself”)
and swears in, right
hand raised, to a callous
carnage spree when shown, in

a series of not very sorcerous
reflecting mirrors, the Macduff
lineage.

Martin Hoyle
There is a perceptible Irish

undertow to Watford’s Chek-
hov, understandable, since the
director, Patrick Mason, has a
distinguished record of theatre
work in Dublin and some of
his cast bring experience from
the same background to the
Palace Theatre. Suiprisingly,
the result is not toe Celtic
melancholy that, together with
English good breeding, so often
lies in wait for self-indulgent
British Chekhov; but a lively,

almost abrasive, energy in some
of toe characterisation.
This Is Immediately apparent

with Ingrid Craigie’s brisk
Masha. She draws onstage cur-

tains to reveal more curetins,

ment—for all that. The biggest
jolt Is provided by Irina Brook’s
Nina. Never has the stage-

struck fngdnue breezed into the
assembly with such self-

confidence. Poor Konstantin has
rushed off mortified, but yon
suspect die’s glad to see too
back of him and get on with
the business of making
important contacts.
Lorcan Cranitch looks slightly

mature for Konya’s 25 years but
is correspondingly robust and
positive. His lunge at the kindly
doctor ends with a bear hug, but
might equally have heralded a
punch on the nose. The success-

ful writer and celebrity

emerges as his mirror image in

second-raters whose tragedy lies
in their self-awareness.

It Is not Prunella Scales’s
fault that the shade of Sybil
Fawlty hovers over her. It is

her fault, however, that she
fails to dispel it entirely. The
most theatrical thing about this
Arkadlna is her reconquest of
Trigorin, on her knees, on the
ground, rolling with him in toe
leaves. Not one of nature’s sex-
pots (the generally under-
rated Samantha Eggar
succeeded with the full-frontal
sexual attack in last year's
Hammersmith production).
Miss Scales tn^h-g her
triumphant “ He’s mine! ”

This is a chilling and
grandiose reading, very well
considered, but lacking a final

knock-outpunch. Barrie Rutter's
fine and angry Macduff stabs
his adversary to death gzue-
somely and savagely.

The lighting designer. Ride
Fisher, has bathed the action
in rasping spots that pinion toe
actors to the walls, helping
Macbeth’s horror rating no end
but causing the much wanner
personality of Julie Covington’s
Lady Macbeth a few problems.
One feels Covington would like

to scale toe whole thing down,
and she finally succeeds in the
sleepwalking scene, plangently
delivered by candlelight in a
crouching position. Her voice
is a pure and musical instru-

ment but I was not convinced

dead leaves.
Joe Vanek’s sparely sugges-

tive sets (though toe visible

scene-changes are a trifle long)

dear toe decks for vigorous
interplay among toe residents
and neighbours of toe Sorin
estate in Michael Frayn's trans-

lation. They emerge as curiously

unlovable, but no less real—and
observed with no less detach-

counters the boy’s certainties
with scepticism, toe youngster's
faith in hhnKpif with a rueful
acknowledgement of inferior

achievement.. Paul Shelley
avoids toe extremes of other
Trigorins—excessive weakness,
false modesty, duplicity—and
takes toe character's self-

deprecation at face value.. He
emerges as one of those gifted

of an argument over toe price
of eggs.

Tim Preece makes an almost
Dickensian mark as the school-
master; Antony Brown's affable
old Sorin is a plus; Denys
Hawthorne's dapper doctor ex-
plains Polina’s hopeless love
while remaining a little too soft
for these not very gentle
gentlefolk.

Outside of toe principals and
Macduff, not much thought has
gone into the other characters,
John Bett offering an in*

dedpherahly amiable Banquo,
Christopher Bowen a sensibly
righteous Malcolm, and Paul
Boyle an Irish conflation of
Ross and Lennox, spokesman
for a troubled political land-
scape.
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November 7-13 Court ballets live on

Music

Madrid. Lieder concert with wgffg
C^Sen Bustamante aewn^ni^
by Perfect© Garda Cbcrvet Orado

de Bellas Aries, Marques de Case

Kiert 2-' (Mon).

Erins, violin; Elans lianbecher,

oboe. Telemann, Bach, HandeL Mn-
stkverem Brabms Saa! (Wed).

Bnndanditf Symphony Orchestra of

Czechoslovakia condiwted by On-

Massenat, Beflim.

(51 444/2857). (Wed).

Volksoper

M,ririA Ttiatm BM Paseofatorig

Senates tty Beethovei wito Darnel

OBF (State BroadraMttn^ gympbwy
Orchestra and Vienna Boys. Choir

conducted by Lothar Zagrosek with

Nelson Freire, piano: Mozart, Brit-

ten, Bnggirri (Mon). Hartmut
Haenchen conducting the Rotter-

dam Philharmonic, with Peter RBel.
pj»wn- Brahms, Bartok (Thor). Reci-

tal Wall; Travelling Music Ensemble
led by Christian Bor: Schubert,

Kbdaidt, Rmbmc (Thur).

(4142911).

elson, piano. Rossini, Wanda! and
Rachmaninov. Barbican Hall (Wed).

(83SB891).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Michael TUson-Thomas with

soloists and Pro Musica Chorus.

Stravinsky and Beethoven. Barbi-

can Wall (ihur).

flSovgaagg
Gundi, liszt and Beethoven

(Thur).

Ames Baberecwr,

etha Hlntenneier, alto; Robot Gam-

biL tenon Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau.

baritone. Reger, Rflun, Hartmann.

}Trw»»rthaafi. (Ifeij

Eindhoven, Globe Theatre. Travelling

Music Ensemble led by Christian

Bor Schubert, idngliartW. Brahms
(Tub). (11 U 22).

Maastricht, Schouwburg. Modern
Lieder and chansons sung by Gisela

May (Wed). (21 33 00).

OrehestrO de Paris conducted by
Christoph von Dohnanyi. Philippe
Himmmi

,
piawn. Ofchegtf& dB Paris

fjhrrff Mwi iirtwi by Arthur Oldham:

Haydn, Schumann. Ives (Wed,

Thur). Salle Pteyel (4581 0630).

buy lifarrgiwti drama by the New
York Ensemble for early Mode con-

ducted by Frederick Benz and <B-

rected by Paul Hildebrand Jr. (Wed
ami Thm). (360 1752).

Riwag AtviHnrrmti in YUl dafla COM3-
iarione: Giuseppe Sfoopoll conduct
ing. violinist Tfaihafc tVwhwan
Brahms and Strauss (Mon and Toe).

(8541044).

Rome: Oratorio del Ganfelone: (Via del
Gonfokue 32/a): Muir String Quar-
tet (University of Boston). Beethov-
en, Schubert and Haydn. (Thur).

CHICAGO

A private library in West eariy-17th-century court. They
Germany is providing a drama- are now, rather incongruously.

Chicago Symphony (Orchestral Hall):

Clandio Abbado conducting. Mar-
garet Price soprano, Lada Vakntl-
m-Terrani mezzo-soprano, Tara
Ichihara tenor, anyone Howefl
bass, Chicago Symphony Chorus.
AQ-Verdi programme (Thur).

(4350111).

Whitney gallery at 123 East
62nd Street In New York (until
November 22). The cache com-
prises 188 unrecorded costume
designs for 20 court ballets

performed during toe reign of
Louis xm between 1614-34

—

the French equivalent to Inigo
Jones’s- designs for toe Stuart
masques. Not even the national

collections in Paris and Stock-

holm ran claim as many original

designs of the period.

Unlike Inigo Jones’s largely

monochromatic designs these

pen and ink drawings are often

dealing; delicately coloured
and liberally highlighted with
silver and gold. Rather than
records of solemn occasions,

like those relating to the Stuart

and Savoy courts, they are

—

uniquely — annotated working
drawings, composed in toe
atelier of Daniel Rabel (1578-

1637). They have an exuber-

ance, ingenuity and wit that is

as compelling today as over 350
years ago.
To the layman the designs

are appealing and humorous; to
the scholar they are historical

documents. Annotated by up to
four hands, the drawings detail
colour, construction and fabric:
watered silk and sateen, taffeta
and spangles, silvered and
painted game. They list, too,
me masked courtiers, including
the king and queen, who would
dance the role.
More than any gyisHpg

sources, these drawings suggest
the spectacle provided by an

Maurice AndrS, trumpet Telemann ,

Ritfih
,

Albania. Memorial
HnH, Stows Women's Collage, Song-

NEWYORK

NETHERLANDS LONDON

Astoi»Chqi»taS^^&Asto-
ri» conducted byRi^ ammer,

Stravinsky. Turina, DwWk- (WeA
Glesia Parroqidal in Grado and

(Thor) at Tfeatro Jovefianos, Faseo

deBegana(2X0201).

a— .ji

J

am. Cancertbouw Philhar-

manic Chamber Orchestra under

Hubert Soudant, vrithNebon

Freire, piano: Mozart, Britten, Ros-

siid rrUeiTanon Battle cmdurifog

tht Concertgsbauw Orchestra: Mab-

te/S^Tbur).(718345).

a: Royal Festival Rail (Mod).

3191).

VIENNA

Royal PhUhannonlc Orchestra con-

ducted by Yuri Tendrkanov with

Miriam Fried, violin, Prokofiev,
gmdi and Sibrting fflxur). Royal
Festival HaU.

Noovri Orchestra Phfihannfiiikpie

conducted by M. Janowsfci, Sfeg>

xntmd Nhasgem, baritone, Martin,

Bruckner mnirV. Radio franco.
Grand Auditorium (4230 1516).

Gaetaae Pnmvost, violm, Noel Lee, pi-

anos ThuhirHBj Martinn, ft-lmhwt,

Smetana, Lee (Thur). Salle Gavwm
(4563 2030).

NewYork PhflhanBonlc (Avery Fisher
HUH) Znhm Mahfa> wwArtin^ tin.

gene Levinson, double bass; Charles
Hex, violin; Joseph Rotrinson, oboa
Haydn, Hindemith, Eoomevitzky,

irt, Smeta-
Otemachi

ScriaMn (ibe); Zubin Mehta con-
ducting. Paul Neubauer, violin; Le-
onard Davis, viola; Roger Wood-
ward, plana Sw*

,

Vwi.tic Ke-
grops (world premiere). (Thur). Zin-

cofe Center (874 2424).

Ensemble Modem

^ wWvtteibach.
bass. HoOmgW.Hubtf.
KonzerthrtH Mbrart

(7212 11)-

emfPue).

than* Schubert Saal
(Tue).

Ernst Wedam witfl

0tI^Vredrtibur&̂ «em^j
philharmonic conducted oy mbert

Soudant, with JeanJaeques ante-

rovTviolin: Rossini, Martin. Schu-

bert, Britten (Wed). Recital Hrit

j^rillng Music EusemMe fed by

Christian Bon Schubert, Hnghardt,

Brahms (Wed). Mahler Lieder nag

by Jard van Nes, merai.

Sd by G&ard van Blerk (Ttar).

(314544).

Gjraisgen, Oostarpoort Orchestra o!

the lWi century mgr jjana

Brfiggen. Mozart, Schubert (Tue).

(I3104j>-

®°**®5“*?LnK«-rtionic Chamber R®-

Nash BnwanMe conducted by Lionel

Friend with Philippa Davies, flute WESTGERMANY

rano. Stravinsky, Prokofiev, Tchai-

kovsky and others. Queen Bizabeth
Hall (Mon). (928 3191).

Frankfort, Alto Open fvo PogoreKeh,

riabin (Mon).

[fceWaveriy Consort (Alice Tolly):The
Road to Compostela, songs or me-
dieval travellers and pilgrlais

(Thar). Lincoln Center (SB 1D11).

PfefiharBMMih Orchestra conducted by
Curio Maria Giulini with Phflhanno-
nia Chorus and soloists. Verdi Re-

quiem. Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

WASHMGTDN

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra con-

ducted by Kurt Masur Writer, Men-
delsohn and Schubert. Royal Fes-

tival Hall (Wed).

H3am Reggta-Emnia'; Teatxo Munici-

pals ValK! MauriziO Hwimi conducts
the Bologna Rnwnmatp Symphony
Orchestra in Haydn's Seven Last
Words of Christcm the Cross (Mon).
(40346).

Koyal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ductadby Per Dreier withTeddJos-
Rome: Chiesa di S. Sabina (CoBfi Av-

entino); Datnelis- a 12th cen-

Nirtinmal Symphony (Concert Hall):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting.
Barber, Schubert, Bhnsky-Korsa-

kov (Toe); Mstislav Rostropovich
wwwfiM-tinj^ Uto Dghi violin. tJrator-

io SocietyofWftahmgton directed by
Robert Shafer. Haydn, DrofAk. Pro-

kofiev (Hurt. Kennedy under

na, Dvofak. KBkkri Hau, Otemachi

(Throi (235 1681).

NHK Symphony Orchestra conducted

by Vidav Neumann. Smetana.

NHK HaS (Thur). (485 1788).

Smrtory Hall. St Louis Symphony Or-
chestra condncted by Leonard Stat-

ion. Mozart, M»bw (Mon); Mitaita

UcbJda with English Chamber Or-

chestra in cycle of Mozart piano
ronrertoa (The); EngEiA Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Andrew Lit-

ton with Nbbufco Yamazaki, ceDn.

David Matthews, Haydn, Mozart
(Wed); Premieres of commissioned

contemporary Tbfcyo Metro-

politan Symphony Orchestra cop-

ducted by EDroynki IwabL bang
Yun, Keith Gifford, Wynf Zander,

Lutoslawrid (Thur). (5051010).

Tnudti Mrtsmm, piano. Mozart, Bee-
thoven, Brahms, Chahrier. Tokyo
Btmka Kaikan. (Mon). (571 1689).

Yuriko Moriyama, piano. Schumann,
Debussy. Boo Hau, EQbiya. (Mon).

(5711689).

York brownstone, in an exhibi-

tion for probably the first and
last time. The collection is

organised by London dealers

Hobhouse and Morton Morris.

The exhibition also marks the

publication of Margaret Mc-
Gowan’s study of the designs.

The Court Ballet of Lotds
Xm (V&A Publications,

£1495).
Not all toe drawings on Show

are as fully wrought or re-

splendent as toe design for
Jupiter’s incarnadine confec-

tion, encrusted with gold and
silver lightning and thunder-
bolts. Some are slight and not
attributed to a specific ballet
The earlier costumes derive
from Roman tournament dress,

with short skirts for dancing.

There is Cachigue, long of the
Africans—who enters the stage

on an elephant—sporting tusk-

like beards; a figure adorned by
live birds; androgynous crea-

tures; decrepit old men in walk-

ing frames, homped-backs and,
typical of tfiese later grotesques,

a figure whose head, emerging
from a fishing net is topped by
an open oyster, tils hair is sea-

weed, his nose coral Surpris-

ingly, the King took thta role.

Susan Moore

Conlon appointment
James Conlon has been

appointed chief conductor of

the Cologne Opera for four

years as from September 1989,

HI
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The trouble

with luck
“ EVERY GENERAL needs
hide,” Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said on television yesterday,

echoing Napoleon. And it can
be scarcely denied that

Britain’s Conservative Party
has had more than Its fair share
of it In the past few weeks and
months. A government that

seemed to be falling apart

over the Westland affair early

this year has come bach to the
point where It can contemplate
an early general election with
a reasonable prospect of

winning a third successive

term. It cannot all have been

the result of good management
Part of the Conservative

recovery has been due to the
fairings of the opposition

parties. The Liberals split

over defence at their confer-

ence in Eastbourne, thus im-
pairing the chances of the
Liberal-SDP Alliance. The
Labour Party held together at

Blackpool, but on the basis of

a non-nuclear defence policy

that is winning few converts.

In the opinion polls that have
followed. Labour has more or

less held steady, suggesting that

the Party may already have
peaked, while support for the
Alliance has declined. It is the

Tories who have benefited.

Their own defence policy has
passed unchallenged.

Not least, the Government
seems to do better when parlia-

ment is not sitting. There are
fewer banana skins and less

exposure to scrutiny.

Two tasks

Rushed election

As parliament begins its new
session this week, however, the
Government needs to ponder
how much has really changed.
The very fact that the opinion,

polls have turned round so fast

should itself be a warning not
to rely on them too much; they
could change again another
way and the trouble with luck
is that it tends to run out.

What may—but still only
may—have changed in the past
few months is that the unem-
ployment figures have finally

reached a plateau. The Govern-
ment’s training schemes are
beginning to have an effect

The long dispute with the
teachers is wearing Itself out
The decline of the pound
against the Deutschmark has
gone sufficiently far to make

Southern Africa

heads for crisis
SOUTHERN AFRICA is becom-
ing a dangerously unsettled
part of the world. The tensions
created by the death of Presi-
dent Samara Machel, of Mozam-
bique, the build-up of civil wars
in Mozambique and Angola, the
growing rift between Malawi
and its neighbours and the
prospect that Zambia and
Zimbabwe may soon impose
selected sanctions against South
Africa despite their ' vulnera-
bility to retaliation, are all in
themselves cause for concern.

Together they form a picture
of a region moving steadily
towards a crisis from which
none of the countries involved
can emerge unscathed.
Although the civil war in

Angola appears to be intensify-
ing, with reports last week of
further South African military
involvement designed directly

or indirectly to advance the
Units guerrilla movement, the
level of tension in the region
could well he raised several
notches by events in and
around Mozambique.
The documents alleged to

have been recovered from the
aircraft crash, in which Mr
Machel died last month, are
being presented to the outside
world by South Africa as evi-

dence that Mozambique and
Zimbabwe were plotting the
overthrow of President Hastings
Banda of Malawi.
These have yet to he proved

genuine but events of recent
-weeks independently suggest
that Mozambique and Zimbabwe
were convinced that Dr Banda
was supporting rebels of the
Mozambique National Resis-
tance—or at least was allowing
South Africa to channel assist-

ance to the rebels through
Malawi.
Only weeks before his death,

Mr Machel bad threatened to
close the border with Mozam-
bique, thus catting off Malawi’s
shortest routes tn the sea. He
underlined his threat by order-

ing troop reinforcements to the
border.

of his troops, at all costs, and to
support Mr Joaquim Chissano,
the new Mozambican president,
against the MNR. The rebel
response was a declaration of
war on Zimbabwe,

Fraught background

Vitalpipeline

There is little or no eddence
that Dr Banda is personally
supporting tile rebels but the

upsurge in MNR activity, in the
provinces of northern Mozam-
bique adjoining Malawi, sug-

gests that, at the very least, the

border is inadequately policed.

South Africa, which has dose
relations with Malawi, the one
country in Africa with which

it has diplomatic ties, may well

be taking advantage of this.

Last week, Mr Chester

A grossly unequal test of
strength between south Africa,
the regional superpower, and
Mozambique, enervated by war,
economic decline and famine,
may be in the offing. Will Mr
Chissano, who made victory over
the MNR the theme of his in-

auguration address, cany out
his predessoris threats against

Malawi? If he does, could South :

African stand by idly?
Against this fraught back-

ground and within the next few

,

weeks, Mr Mugabe and Presi-

dent Kenneth Kauntia of Zambia
i

are expected to implement the i

package of economic sanctions
against South Africa agreed in

August by all except Britain

among Commonwealth leaders.

This includes severance of air

links.

The blade-ruled states in the
region are in a dilemma— their

passion for change in South
Africa matched by their suscep-

tibility to retaliation. Never
has their vulnerability to Pre-

toria’s weapons of transport,

trade and military muscle ap-

peared so stark.

financial Times Monday November -10 1986.

EUROPE’S QUEST FOR FOREIGN INVESTMENT

A war of
0 0

'shing returns

exports more competitive.

Government revenues may be
buoyant enough to justify the
Autumn Statement, although
there are risks in the strategy
with Inflation and the balance

of payments.
Perhaps above all the Govern-

ment, from the Prime Minister
downwards, has realised that it

cannot seek a third term on a
manifesto as inadequate as the
erne it put ibrward in the rushed
general election of 1983.

There is, after all, a distinc-

tion between winning and
deserving to win, between com-
ing top of the third division
and winning the European Cup.
In that context, there remains
rather a Jot of unfinished busi-

ness.
It is still not absolutely cer-

tain, for instance, that the
teachers' dispute has been
settled and that the great edu-
cation revolution is under way.
Chancellor Lawson said

yesterday that the pound had

,

fallen far enough, but appears
to rely only on high interest

rates and exhortation to hold
it up. There are decisions to
come about the future of the
Rover Group and of nuclear
power stations after the Size-

well report The rate of un-
employment even if it has
stabilised, remains unaccept-
ably high.

There is also a residue of
the poor and the disadvantaged
too large for any government
to contemplate with comfort
Not 'everyone has benefited

,

from the consumer boom, and,
even on the most favourable
interpretation of the Govern-,
mentis record, other countries—West Germany, In particular i

—continue to do better.
In the next few mouths

j

there should be two tasks. One

;

is for the Government to show
that it can govern competently

j—by good judgment as well as
|

good luck—while parliament is

;

sitting. The other is to draw 1

up a manifesto for the 1990s i

that covers such fundamental
questions as tax reform and the
relief of poverty and drops the i

ad hoc, make-it-up-as-you-go-

,

along approach that has
characterised much of Mrs 1

Thatcher’s administration since
1983. The Prime Minister
surely wants to do better than
to win by default

Crocker, the US Assistant
Secretary of State for African
Affairs, said it was his
impression that “a pattern of
communication and support
(between the MNR and South
Africa) does continue.” Presi-
dent Banda, prowestern and
conservative, is now in his late

,

eighties. The stresses and
strains of being drawn into
Mozambique’s war conld well

,

jeopardise prospects of a peace-
ful succession in Malawi,

The rebels pose an equally
serious challenge to another
neighbour of Mozambique. One!
of their main targets is the

j

sycaHed Beira corridor,
j

through which runs Zimbabwe’s 1

road and railway links to the
i

Mozambican port of Beira, as
well as a vital oil pipeline
which brings In the bulk of
Zimbabwe’s fuel. It is also the
route through which other
African states in the region
hope to redirect their trade
and so reduce dependence on
Sooth African ports.

Hence the pledge this month
by Mx Robert Mugabe, the
Zimbabwean Prime Minister,
to defend the corridor, which is

already protected by thousands

Goodyear plays

US card
Robert Mercer, ager 62 chief
executive of Goodyear, the em-
battled US tyre giant, is con-

vinced that Sir James Gold-

smith, the Anglo-French finan-

cier, is “obsessed” with taking
over his company.
Mercer has begun recruiting

some far-flung allies to help

ensure that it does not happen.
On paper at Jiast Goodyear

appears to have retained two of

the best financial advisers on
Wall Street
Marty Siegel, Drexel Bum-

ham’s takeover defence expert,

has been hired to help Goldman
Sachs, tiie company’s traditional

investment bank, defeat Gold-

smith, who is being advised by
Merrill Lynch.
The latter’s main attraction is

its willingness to put up a
couple of billion dollars rather

than any particularly impressive i

track record
. _ .

,

Meanwhile, Goodyear’s friends

in its home state of Ohio, and in

Washington, are rallying round
with an intensity that might
make a lesser corporate raider
than Goldsmith have second
thoughts about the wisdom of

his move.
Senator John Glenn, the for-

mer astronaut, has called Gold-

smith’s takeover attempt
-atrocious” and is asking the

US securities and exchange com-
mission to take, “ a very, very
careful look" at it
Congressman John Seiber-

ling, grandson of one of Good-
year’s founders, is urging the
passage of legislation to block

the takeover because of Good-

Milan Stone, president of the

international united rubber
workers union, says bis union

win do all it can “to stop this

raid.”
The famous Goodyear airship

has been flown into action. It

has been spotted patrolling the

aides right above Goldsmith’s

mid-town Manhattan offices.

Finally, the tyre giant has

begun a $20xq tv advertising

blitz to win the hearts and
minds of Americans.
The emotionally charged ra-

vertisements, which are meant
to convey a feeling of warmth.

By Guy de Jonquieres, International Business Editor

A LOT has changed in
Western Europe since
Hitachi, the large Jap-

anese electronics manufac-
turer, hastily abandoned plans
in 1977 to build a odour tele-

vision plant in Northern Eng-
land in the face of outraged
protests from local competitors
and trades onions.

Today, the merest sniff of
interest by a Japanese company
in making such an investment
Is apt to trigger a stampede of
national and regional develop-
ment officials armed with
polished marketing pitches and
offers of assistance. For a reallyoffers of assistance. For a really
big project, there might even
be the prospect of the ultimate
accolade—a royal factory open-
ing.

It is much the same story in
France. After years of hostility
towards multinational invest-

ments, particularly from Japan,
it now claims proudly to have
attracted more Japanese pro-
duction. plants than any other
European country. To drive the
point home, the French Govern-
ment invited 30 top Japanese
industrialists and bankers on a
12-day tour last summer to show
off its open and welcoming atti-

tude towards foreign businesses.
The changing image of

Japanese companies — from
menacing pariahs to honoured
corporate citizens—is only one
aspect of a much broader trend.
Bight across Europe, attracting
inward investment is command-
ing an increasingly high priority
among governments as a means
of boosting jobs and exports and
strengthening the technological
base of industry.

“ The competition to win
internationally mobile projects
is undoubtedly becoming much
stiller throughout the EEC,”
according to Hr Ian Robertson,
director of Locate in Scotland, a
UK government agency. “It

began about three years ago and
we have really noticed it during
the past year.”
In put, this reflects In-

adequate supply. Inward invest-

ment from the US, long the
main source of projects, has
tailed off sharply in the past 18
months- Though interest from
Japan is said to be growing
steadily, the value of its direct

investments In Western Europe
is still barely a third of those

in the US, according to Japanese
Government figures.

As a result, national inward
investment agencies are under
more pressure than ever to pro-

mote their wares abroad. As
they step up their hard-sell cam-
paigns, bom financial incentives

and selective trade protection

are playimf an increasingly
significant role.

Government authorities insist

that most plant
_

location

decisions are influenced

primarily by factors such as the
availability Of dulled labour,

good communications and tire

quality of life. But many also

concede that, particularly when
several broadly comparable
sites are in the bidding, hard
cash can tip the balance.

“Every month there is a pro-

ject somewhere in Europe
where the dispute turns on
money,” says Mr Chris Friston,

head of the invest In Britain

Bureau, an arm of the Trade
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and industry Department
"Only a minority of projects
get into auctions, but they are
usually the big ones.”
The number of European

governments prepared to

shoulder an appreciable share
of project costs through Incen-
tives each as regional develop-
ment aid, training grants, tax
breaks and research and
development support has grown
perceptibly in the past few
years.

Until the mid-1970s, such
Inducements were largely the
prerogative of poorer countries
such as Ireland, which still

offers some of the most gene-
rous financing around—up to

70 per cent of the costs of a
greenfield investment Today,
they have spread even to
Europe's most prosperous in-

dustrial heartland, including

Austria, the Netherlands and
several West German states.

But why use a carrot if a

stick will do the job just as

well? In France, some govern-

ment officials argue that the

recent »T*flnY of investment
from Japan is a direct result

of a willingness In the psst to

crack the whip ruthlessly over

bilateral trade issues.

In particular, the notorious
nDnMafi tn 10RH. when“Poitiers affair" in 1982, when
France ordered all Japanese
videorecorders (VCR) imports

to he routed through a remote
customs post, is eked as a mile-
stone. “We were the ones to
show our teeth,” says Ms Marie
Louise Bougeneaux, head of
inward investment at Datar, the
French regional development
authority. “ It really shook the
Japanese."
There seems little doubt,

either, that the EEC-wide curbs
on VCR imports imposed in the
early 1980s and special “ infant

industry" tariffs on compact
disc players have been largely
responsible for the growth of
Japanese assembly plants in
the Community in the past few
years.

Many . Japanese companies
believe the EEC Commission is

now pursuing a similar strategy

in other product sectors. Its

imposition of stiff anti-dumping
penalties on imparted copiers

last summer and threatened

actions over microwave ovens,

electronic typewriters and
printers are all viewed from
Japan as part of a deliberate

campaign to encourage

increased investment in Euro*
pean manufacturing. .

Officials in Brussels admit
they would be far from dis-

pleased If that were the result

However, they are also worried

that intense competition
between governments to sub-

sidise Inward investments risks

creating an absurd situation, in
which Europe fails over itself

to compensate the Japanese
with one hand for the retribu-

tion which it has administered
with the other.
Even when fears of protec-

tionism are not an immediate
consideration, there is little

evidence that subsidies attract

to Europe companies which
would not otherwise have come
here. “ You decide to come into
Europe irrespective of govern-
ment grants,” says Mr Wilf
Corrigan, Chairman of LSI
Logic, a US microchip maker.
“ But where yon locate in
Europe is affected by grants.”

LSI created something of a
stir last year when it pulled
out of talks on setting up a
chip plant in Wales and decided
to locate it in Lower Saxony in
West Germany instead. Both
regions offered roughly similar
financial incentives for the
initial phase of the project,

Mr Corrigan says, bat Wales
lost out partly because it was
unable to promise assistance

for any future expansion.
The EEC Commission, which

sets ceilings on government aids
to investment, would dearly like

to stop companies “shopping
around” for inward investment
subsidies. But this Is hard to
achieve, partly because under
EEC law no distinction is made

Men and Matters

comfort, safety, and security,

carry a theme line, “Goodyear,
take me home.”

The first tv commercial was
about a father and son looking
for a family dog on a wet night

In a car fitted with Goodyear
tyres. It was screened In the

middle of a “sitcom” pro-

gramme called Gimme a Break.

meetings.
Even before the deal was

concluded De Benedetti estab-

lished the headquarters of his

French Cents bolding on the

top floor of the Yves St Laurent
building In the smart Avenue
Georges V.

Saawa are being quite forward-
<
looking about this.” He has
not made a lifetime commit-
ment to his first employer as

most Japanese do. The contract

is for just two years. But he
expects, through merit to earn
a management post in one of
Sanw&'s operations in Cali-

fornia, New York, or London.

!

Dash for growth

Bonsai bankers

Pasta fashion
I Tree to his reputation as a

I

financial and Industrial wizard.
Carlo De Benedetti has pulled
another surprise out of bis
conjurer’s hat.

After Olivetti, office equip-

ment car components, pasta
(Button!), financial services
and publlahafnfi to add varied
strings to his industrial and
financial empire, De Benedetti

has just acquired a 25 per cent
stake In the high fashion house
of Yves St Laurent.
Late last month De Benedetti

was thwarted by Sir James
Goldsmith in a hid to take con-
trol of Presses de la Cite,

France’s second-biggest
publisher.
But the Italian has bounced

back with a deal which Is likely
to pave the way for even bigger
international links.
The house iff Yves St Laurent,

which has been held by the
fashion designer and his partner
Pierre Berge, since it was
founded 25 years ago, appears
keen to acquire control of
Charles of the Ritz, the US
cosmetics group owned by
Squibb, which also owns the
Yves St Laurent perfume tine.

De Benedetti, through his
newly formed French Ceres
holding company, could now
provide Yves St Laurent with
the financial strength to gain
control of a business valued at

about 3600m.
Pierre Berge, the chairman

of the Yves St Laurent com-
pany. says he approached De
Benedetti to offer him a stake
in the fashion house—the Inter-
mediary was a friendly banker
known to both men in New
York. Moreover they had both
dearly hit it off during early

Saawa Bank, the fifth largest

bank in Japan, has concluded
that the best way to get
foreigners to work for it—end
to absorb the strong Japanese
corporate culture—is to catch
them young and train them.
The bank has just put the

principle into practice by re-

cruiting two young Oxford
graduates, Simon Clow aged 22
and Charles Kixon, aged 23.

They are off to Tokyo shortly

for an intensive two-year train-

ing. After that they will be
dispatched to a posting outride
Japan to help build Sanwa’s
growing international business.
Although several Japanese

companies already take in

foreign graduates this la thought
to be the first time that re-

cruits have been whisked off

to Tokyo to be thoroughly
steeped in the language and

,

business methods.
"We have done this for two

j

reasons,” says Yasuichi Asal,
the. deputy general manager of !

the bank’s London branch.
“We need native English
speakers who can handle the
business more quickly. At the
same time we want onr staff

to know Japan very well. We
hope they win learn about the
behaviour of Japanese com-
panies. and their mentality and
their way of deciding things.”
The two young mm were

recruited through an agency.

,
Clow baa just graduated In

economics and politics. Rixon
has been working at Credit
Suisse First Boston after
graduating in engineering and
economics.
Clow admits that there are

question-marks, particularly
over the Japanese willingness

to promote “gaijin” (foreigners)
tO high pOSttlODS. “ But I *hink

And would occidentals lose one
of their perceived advantages
over orientals if the latter were
as tall—or even taller?
The science of genetic engin-

.

eering has reached a point

;

where that is no longer an
|

academic question. A state-

owned Swedish company, Kabl-
Vitrum is hoping to persuade
the Chinese to buy Us human
growth hormone. That Is a
biotechnology product said to
make people grow taller.

Doctors at Union Hospital,
Peking; are already testing the
drug experimentally, says Dr
Hans Flodh, a KaMVttrom
executive just back from China.
The drag was developed by

Genentech in California under
a research contract which left
the Swedish firm with the
world market outside the
Americas.
At present about 18,000

undersized Children are being
treated with it worldwide,
almost aH of them in the richer
countries (including 900 in
Britain) for it Is an expensive
and protracted treatment.

Number one rig
OH rigs may not be in much
demand these days, but the
Glomar Arctic H, which has,
beat auctioned by Phillips,

London, fetched £15m, the
highest price ever in a fine art

j

auction room.
!

Its owner, the distressed US
oil group. Global Marine; may
console themselves that even
though the rig cost about five

times as much to build. It is

still nearly twice as valuable
as Mantegna’s Adoration of the
MagL the previous auction
record holder, sold by Christies
last year for £$m.

-between local and foreign com-

panies in the granting «
national aids. m
The Commission has been

trying to tighten up the rates

wherever it can. In particular,

officials believe the sire of many
regional development areas is

too large and the permissible
soilings on regional aids in the

more prosperous parts «
Europe are too high.

However, it is trading oa
sensitive ground. Even though
fiscal authority is causing many
countries to trim their regional

aid budgets, governments are

keen to preserve maximum dis-

cretion over how they spend

the money: the West German
states have been particularly

adamant on this score.
Some national inward invest-

ment agencies claim that the

system is already being strained

to the limit “ Disciplines

between European countries in

offering Qmiiieiwi incentives are
deteriorating ” says Mr Tom van
Heesch, head of the Dutch
foreign Investment agency, who
complains that some non-EEC
governments have been aggres-
sively bidding up the general

lewd of subsidy.
Obviously, every government

insists that it is playing by the
rules. However, details of many
individual deals remain con-
fidential unless the Commission
specifically demands informa-

tion.
Recently, there has been an

increasing trend in several

countries to leverage state sub-

sidies for Inward investment by
harnessing them with venture
capital. In the Netherlands,
HIP, a large venture capital

institution, has worked closely

with regional development
agencies to attract foreign
investment since it was set up
by the government in 1982.

BUP, which is 57 per cent
state-owned, has taken equity
stakes in several smaller US
high-technology companies —1

. Furthermore, according''...to

David Cooksey, chairman of

Advent, the lead venture ^apftal

:

fund in the Damon financing;-
« Governments are prepared me
bend over backwards for.

a

foreign company with a. high
profile. It's a lot easier for a
company "like LSI -Logic - to.

negotiate a good deal than for

a firm already in the country," -

Inevitably, established firms

often complain bitterly, that In-

ward investment subsidies place

them at a commercial dig-

advantage. Many also argue
that they encourage the

. .
pro-

liferation of foreign-owned
screwdriver " plants, with lew-

added value, particularly -when
they are set up in zemmMo-.
actual or threatened trade
protection.
In general terms, -though,

conclusive evidence is hard to
obtain. “We have tried .forget'

information about the economic:'
contribution of inward invest-

ment in every European
country, . In terms- of output,

value added and so- an^oot-
there are no reliable figures,".

according to Ms Bcragdtwaux of
Datar. “ In any case, everybody
tells lies." . ^

Nonetheless, demands from
industry have been- graving for.

stringent minimum . -EEC- jeon-

.

tent rules to be apptied to
Japanese-owned plants. Ford,
angered by the 4350m govern-
ment-subsidised car plantbeing
built by Nissan in the UXj, has
called for an " 80 par cent
minimum* while Philips, the

-

Hatch electronics group, wants
a 45 per" cent threshold -for

VCR and compact disc -plants.

The EEC Commission, Which
would have to approveany such
scheme. Is divided. Though
some officials axe favourable,
others argue that it would be
difficult to formulate legally, and
cumbersome to enforce. More-
over. under the Rome Treaty. lt

would also: have tn apply to
indigenous European manufac-
turers, some of which rely
heavily on components Imported
from outside the EEKL-: :

Prospects for any concerted
action between EEC countries
to stop, competing in subsidies
look equally douffy. . Commis-
sion officials have considered
asking governments to agree to
across-the-board redactions.
But they fear that that would
simply result in pressure to
raise; not lower, the permis-
sible limits.

A stiH more radical ap-
proach is urged by Mr Robb
WUmot, former chairman of
ICL, the UK computer ~ com-
pany, and a founder of Euro-
pean Silicon -Structures XES2),
a pan-European microchip ven-
ture. He wants EEC govern-
ments to scrap aH subsidies for
US and Japanese firms and to
spend the money on European
industry instead.
While his proposal has

been listened to sympathetically
by some European policymaker*
and businessmen, few consider
it realistic. “It is admirable;
but wonderfully distant from
practicality,” says Mr Cooksey
of Advent, which helped flnasoe
the launch of ES2. “The plain
fact is that as soon as one
country offers financial incen-
tives, everyone has to do it”

notably Sierra Semiconductors
and Silicon Compilers—on con-
dition that they set up opera-

tions in the Netherlands, where
they have also been given
government grants.

Earlier this year, the Scot-
tish Development Agency
teamed up with a group of pri-

vate venture capital funds to

finance the establishment of a
£30m plant in Scotland by
Damon Biotech, a small US bio-

technology company. The com-
plex deal is a generous one for
Damon, which says its initial

contribution amounts to only
23m in carfi and 53.5m in
guarantees.

Mixed financing arrange-
ments of this kind obviously
help to reduce the direct role of
state funding. However, critics

argue that they may create dis-

tortions by encouraging private

institutions to invest in projects
which would not be viable with-

out government support
Strictly speaking any govern-

ment-sponsored inducements
offered to inward investors in
EEC countries must also be
available to local companies.
But in practice, however, fairly

schemes are administered, they
often tend to have an inbuilt

bias tn favour of newcomers.
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Summit still wrapped in cloud
WHEW Mrs Thatcher visits
Ronald Reagan this week in
Washington, she wfll have a
three-part script carefully pre.
pared. First, she will com.
auerate over his setback in
the mid-term US elections:
second, she will ezpla&a the
advantages of the British con-
stitution, under which her
control of the House of Com.
moos, of the national exchequer
and of the calendar should
enable her to avoid a similar
fate; third, she win engage him
in lengthy debate about the
sensational mini-summit at
Reykjavik.
This last will obviously be

the central question on her
mind. The difficulty is that,
even though 'the summit took
place a month ago, the British
Government and its most expert
advisers atm do not know What
happened.
Bv this T

that Whitehall is iiTMwhdn
about the details of the two
negotiating positions. In this
respect London does not seem
to be much worse placed than
Washington and Moscow: dis-
agreement between the super-
powers about precisely how far
they got at the Hofdi House
appears to be so deep that Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, felt
entitled to stage a walk-out from
a session with Mr George Shultz,
his American counterpart, at a
follow-up meeting in Vienna last
week.
Of course, the details of the

disagreements are anything but
details, apparently minor
changes in a word or two
would imply massive differ,

ences in the international arms
control regime. Quite apart
from the familiar argument
over President Reagan's
treasured Star Wars anti-missile
defence programme, the two
sides seem to have very
different recipes for making
deep cuts in offensive nuclear
weapons. .

These differences do not
seem significantly to affect the
first five years of a proposed 10-
year disarmament package, in
which long-range strategic

nuclear weapons would be cut
by half and intermediate-range
missiles would be eliminated
entirely from Europe. The
major disagreements concern
the second .five-year phase.
The ihiiwrfwnB have proposed

the pHmmutinn of all remaining
nuclear . weapons; according to
early reports, the. US proposed

By. Ian Davidson

US SOVIET NUCLEAR BALANCE

ns
warheads

Soviet

warheads

Intercontinental baffistie missiles

Submarine-bumched fni
ff
gtfrj

Bombers

fhe elimination of all remain-
ing strategic ballistic mtertip*
(Le. not bombers or cruise
missiles, and not short-range
ballistic missiles in Europe),
but a later clarification
removed the word strategic (so
as to cover

- - —

these uncertainties are only the
tip of a vast iceberg, since it is
impossible to encompass total
nuclear disarmament in an im-
promptu negotiation in a single
weekend in Iceland, without
spraying ambiguities around
like confetti.

Vast though these differences
are, they are not the uncertain-
ties which most trouble the
British Government. What Lon-
don does not yet know is
whether anything real happened
at Reykjavik, or whether it was
just a piece of melodrama
staged so that the two leaden
could outbid each other in
claiming to be men of peace.

On the face of it. scepticism
is obviously in order. Over the
past 40 years the superpowers
have not succeeded, despite
several attempts, in negotiat-
ing reductions in their nuclear
arsenals by a single warhead;
It must be stretching credulity
to imagine that they could
seriously intend, as a result of
one weekend's debate; to engage
In complete or nearly complete
nuclear disarmament; it Is vir-

StwLim *Sfcommit them-
selves to such a programme,
without a parallel commitment
from three other adversary
nuclear powers—China, France
and Britain; and it is quite.
bnjBpaiiblo they wwM com-
plete such m programme in as
short a period as 10 years. On
grounds of cynicism and plau-
sibHiiy, it looka_Uke an attempt
to con tiie viewers.

My awn hunch, however, is

12^46 10,711

Sourer; Tht MMuiy Brlrnc*. I/SS

that *Reykjavik "was a major
event in the real world.

Instinct supports the general

proposition that the two super-

powers are negotiating seriously
about deep cuts in nuclear
weapons, for two reasc— “—*

national agenda on Soviet

terms. Not merely is the Great
Communicator being out-com-
municated, he is being up-
staged and out-manoeuvred as
Well.

AH this is rather worrying
for tiie British'Government, in
the first place, there is the
matter of Trident It is already
embarrassing to be engagedln
the acquisition of a new sub-
marine missile system which
could quadruple the number of
British nuclear warheads, at a
time when the superpowers are
talking of a 50 per cent cut in
their arsenals. It could be even
more embarrassing if they both
started talking; with the appear-
ance of seriousness, about a
non-nuclear world. It could be
more than embarrassing 3
apparent signs of progress

which has any chance of extend-
ing the life of the 1972 ABM
treaty and of preventing the
deployment of Star Wars;
second, from where we are now,
the alternative to a deep cuts
agreement is not a freeze or an
extension of the unratified Salt
n treaty, but a world without
any arms control at alL Still,

these are just hunches on my
part

What is Incontrovertible, by
contrast Is that Bonaid Reagan
Is being mercilessly and
publicly whipsawed by Mikhail
Gorbachev, not once but time
and again. He was out-
manoeuvred into agreeing to
the Reykjavik mating when he
wanted a summit in Washing-
ton. He was bounced into an
unprepared negotiating session
on a package which went far
further thaw anything pre-
viously contemplated in
Washington, let alone discussed
with the Nato allies. He was
saddled with the apparent onus
of having blocked an agree-
ment; through his adherence to
Star Wars. And now his Secre-
tary of State is being accused of
going bade on what Mr
Shevardnadze pi»iw« was agreed
in Reykjavik.

In Geneva a year ago, Hr
Gorbachev was made to appear
amiable but ineffective; at
Reykjavik be took his revenge,
and part of the meaning of the
recent sequence of events is
that he is determined both to
hold the initiative, and to
ensure that arms control,
including curbs on Star Ware,
wfll remain high on the inter-

"*«. a British elec-
tion campaign.

Such a coincidence is
unlikely, however. Mr Nigel
Lawson’s public spending pack-
age clearly points to a British
election next year; whereas the
inference of Reykjavik is that,
while the Russians will pursue
the quest for a far-reaching
arms control deal in Geneva,
they do not expect to conclude It
before the next presidential
election, and perhaps do not
want to conclude It with Mr
Reagan, because they already
know he win not give teem
what they want on Star Wars.
But tee deeper worry high-

lighted by Reykjavik is over
America’s role as leader of the
Atlantic Alliance. Over the
years, US leadership has regu-
larly been criticised, often with
justice; but the fundamentals
of the international strategic
regime remained remarkably
stable. Then came Ronald
Reagan. Three years ago. with
Star Wars, he casually an-
nounced a strategic revolution.
Last month at Reykjavik, he was 1

debating another revolution, ,

the elimination of ballistic mis-
siles. Neither revolution can be
delivered as advertised, but i

Europe needs to ponder the 2es-

:

son: for this President, Ameri-
ca's security is separate from
Europe's. That lesson U begin-
ning to be learned In London,
where the idea that Britain is
a European rather than a trans-
atlantic country is belatedly
making headway, even where
one might least expect it. Mrs
Thatcher, of course, remains an
unreconstructed Atiantidst

There is much to be said for
fully joining the European
monetary system. One of the
reasons for joining the system
is not the soft option which the
kon. gentleman, implied. It

mould not be a soft option. . .

.

The right hon. gentleman is

extremely percipient in noting
that, if we were to join the EMS
fully, sterling would be linked
to the D-Mark.

—Nigel Lawson,
Question Time, Nov. 8.

FOR ALL the conventional
wisdom to the contrary. I do
not think Mrs Thatcher will be
able to risk an early election. In
1983 she was persuaded, against
her initial inwinds. to run on
the Falklands factor, nearly a
year before tee expiry of her
term. The present Parliament
does not expire until Jane 1988.
The Chancellor's initial desire
to go tee 1011 length was right;

and he should not now be back-
tracking.

If the Government again
throws away tee last year or
tiro of its term to seek re-
election, tee electorate wfll won-
der what it has to bide.

We know that present econ-
omic strategy—unbuttressed by
EMS membership—is exposed
to many risks.
After tee end of the 1987-88

financial year, if the gamble
has said off, tee Government
will legitimately be able to ask
for a new mandate. If it cuts
and runs before. It will not
deserve to be given the benefit
of tee doubt And if Downing
Street thinks that this verdict
will remain locked in decently
obscure leaned columns, it will
soon be disabused.
Some of tee instant reaction

to the Autumn Statement has
confused political economy,
tee fiscal arithmetic, and the
macroeconomics. The political

economy is simply that Mrs
Thatcher has abandoned her
attempt, not even to cut public
speeding, bat to hold it stable.
She should her U-turn
to the nation.

The more Immediate fiscal

background is that the unpub-
lished forecasts for 1987-88 re-
venue are far more buoyant
than generally realised. This
reflects both expected above-
trend growth and soaring com-
pany profits. Unfortunately, this

latter item does net augur well
for wage inflation.

The Treasury is at last work-
ing on an equation trying to

link the two. Wage inflation,

too, is good for revenue, so
long as the boom lasts.

The “planning total** for
spending for 1967-88 is now put
at £148Bbn, some £i-7bn above
earlier plans and — more im-
portant — £8.4bn or SB per
cent above the expected out-

turn in tiie current year, all in
cash. Even so, revenues are
now expected to be sufficient to
finance tax cats while sticking
to the original intention to. run
a Public Sector Borrowing Re-

Economic Viewpoint

Too risky for

an election
By Samuel Biittan

TREASURY FORECASTS
(Percentage changes on a year earlier, at constant prices)

1983 2986 1987

Domestic demand 3 3| 3}
Exports of goods and services 6 18
Imports of goods and services *5 4$
Domestic production: GPP ... — 3i* 2* 3

* 3 per cent allowing for miners* strike.
Sown: Autumn Statement

qnirement in 1987-88 amounting
to 1} per cent of GNP or £7bn
to £7ibn. That is why tee
Chancellor could say categori-
cally on Thursday as he has
not done in previous autumns:
“There will be no expansion of
tee PSBR."
Now for the macroeconomics.

Some of the Chancellor’s ad-
visers want Mm to use the mar-
gin not to cut tax but to reduce
the PSBR still farther. One
argument is that just as the
Budget deficit should be allowed
to rise in a recession, it should
be reduced when growth is

What is massively dear from
the Treasury’s Economic Pros-

pect* is that; thanks to tee
Prime Minister's obstinacy over

VMS, tee Government has
failed to consolidate inflation
at tiie 2} per cent rate it

reached in the summer. The
annual increase in the RPI is

expected to rise from Si per
cent in the present quarter to
some unspecified rate around 4
per cent some time in 1987 be-
fore slipping back to 3} per cent
at the end of that year.

France, without undergoing
any of the tensions of “ Thatch-

The unpublished revenue forecasts

for 1987-88 are far

more buoyant than generally realised

above trend. To carry this argu-
ment further leads to disputes
»«n to that of schoolmen on tee
number of angels able to dance
on the head of a pin.

The best single indicator of
policy stance. Nominal GDP
growth, is now put at 7 per cent
for 1987, some i per cent higher
than before—and li per cent
higher than the estimate for tee
current year. If the Treasury
simply wanted to tighten up all

round, it would have some case.

The worrying feature of its

stance is that it seems to want
to tighten fiscal policy to allow
interest rates to 4frii_

The logic is tiie wrong way
round. The most important
monetary aim should be to keep
sterling in tee DM 2B0 to DM
8.10 range or not let it go too
far below 68-70 on tee trade-
weighted Interest rates
need to be whatever is required
to maintain sterling in that
range if inflation is not to take
off. Then, and only then,
we sensibly determine fiscal

policy.

erism,” has reduced its infla-

tion rate to 2 per cent; under a
succession of conservative,
socialist and cohabitating coali-

tion governments, thank* to the
kms commitment;

The Treasury blames the ex-
pected UK inflationary bulge on
the rise in mortgage rates, but
this in turn reflects tee weaken-
ing of sterling which made it

necessary to raise interest rates.

If there is farther downward
pressure on sterling, the Gov-
ernment will have to choose be-
tween the inflationary effects of
a lower pound and the effects on
the BPI of higher mortgage
rates—the latter have the ad-

vantage of being more easily
reversible.

The Treasury's own, more
direct estimate of manufactur-
ing costs is none too reassuring.
Because of a once-for-aH Hi per

fail fn fqal and material
costs in 1988—tee benefits of
which have been thrown away—
total unit costs are expected to
rise by only i per cent in 1988.
Next year they are expected

to rise by 31 per cent This is

despite an expected improve*
ment in productivity and slow-
down in earnings (tee latter

hopeful in view of industry’s

response to devaluation). Yet
tee rise in “output prices" is

expected to fall from 4 per
cent in 1986 to 3i per cent next

year. Difficult to believe.

Many critics will focus on the
forecast of a £lihn current pay-
ments forecast in 1987—and a
much higher number is

supposed to have emerged from
tee Treasury's computer before
“judgment” was applied. A
temporary payments deficit,

even if larger than forecast

is not a cause for jumping
off Bracken House, provided It

is not part of a continuing up-
ward trend which will under-

mine sterling. The Treasury’s
more detailed volume fore-

casts do, however, suggest a
deterioration between tee first

and second halves of next year.

The heart of the Treasury’s
forecast is in the table—unfor-
tunately in fanny money, so that

leakages of demand into infla-

tion, as distinct from imports, do
not show.

The line showing a continuing
3} per cent real increase in
domestic demand is credible
enough, and may even be too
low. Hie same applies to the
rise from 1 to 3 per cent in
the growth of exports, in view
bote of sterling’s depreciation
and the improved growth of
Britain’s overseas markets. The
forecast may also underestimate '

the growth of invisibles.

The estimate that looks most
suspiciously optimistic is the
expected decline from 5 to 4J
per cent in the growth of im-
ports. The most likely balancing
force, should the economy over-
heat. would be an increase in
interest rates which—via its

effects on stocks—would stow
down both demand and imports.
The Treasury is pessimistic

about the amount of devalua-
tion required to effect a given
improvement in Che trade
bounce. This pessimism is

dangerously self-justifying, be-
cause it reflects (a) the well-
justified scepticism of business-
men that anv exchange rate
change is here to stay and (b)
tee erosion of past depreciation
by domestic wage inflation.

Under a different environment,
with a commitment to rwaintuto
the present exchange rate, and
a belief teat wage increases

would not be validated by
depredation, the response
would he very different
There is a strategic choice to

be made. Either we give prior-
ity to tee crude balance of pay-
ments figures and try to make
devaluation work by adminis-
tering large and repeated doses,
or we concentrate on currency
and price stability as tee longer-
run but sorer route to external
balance. The latter course in-
volves the EMS, the former a
retreat to tee habits of France
before De Gaulle.
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sugar
.!

From Mr G. Nath
Sir,—There has been much

comment in the press in recent

months about sugar in this

country and tee future of the

sugar beet -industry, mainly
occasioned by tee prospective

takeovers currently the subject

of deliberation by the Mono-
polies and the Mergers Com-
mission. .

The discussion so zsr has

concentrated on beet sugar and
its problems and little atten-

tion- and regard has been given
to the other source of supply,

namely cane sugar imported

under the Lome - Agreement
with the EEC, from Common-
wealth countries, and .making
up some 50' per. cent of sugar
consumed in the UK.
•‘For many years tee Com-
monwealth Sugar Agreement
was the vehicle by which these

supplies were imported. When
tee UK joined the EEC and this

agreement was superseded hy

the Lome Convention, assur-

ances of a quite specific nature

-were given both by the Com-
munity and tee UK Government

of continued access for sugar

{from developing members or

the Commonwealth. For these

Commonwealth, countries the

continuation of this relation-

ship Is of the greatest economic

and social necessity. - Recem
events, however, appear to be

dilating the strength of these

assurances, despite the fact

that they have been repeated

over ,
and over again.

It is of the greatest concern

to us that whatever the future

of British Sugar, the outlet in

the UK for cane sugar is pre-

served at its present JeveL H
this were not done, we would

have no alternative,b*™**2
our sugar, as suitable refinery

Sutieteare not awiiabtorotee

EEC for any of the additional

quantities that might be dis-

placed from the UK. The beet

sugar industry tautAagJ ***
the main source of supply

most other EEC mffihlien, put

the UK has had traditional l^s
with, cane for most of itsugar

going back over many hundred

y
*w£‘ are not of <*trrse

fiw anything more than ™
maintenance of "undertakings

freely given in the past and n
continuing and serious

It would have the

social and economic^sg
onences for our economies, a

,

t§Tlongstanding ti^dew^^
any way damaged. Tropical

agriculture does not enjoyjth®

range of alternative crops open
j

to Europe and sugarisomotop

e<^^Sntenana ofourp0^
tien in the_UK.is ®

}

T«grgfn»v matter teat we«a«*

-Ksn® >>ut « i»

mental importance » «*•

we watch with concern the

apparently Increasing risk to

Letters to the Editor

such a major part of our
economic livelihood.
Gian Nath .

(Chairman, ACP High Com-
missioners* Sugar. Committee).
Mauritius High Commission,
32-33 SlmttOK Place, SW7.

Plessey and
GEC

FYom Mr M. Lester

Sir,—I read with interest both
Justinian’s article (October 27)
on UK takeovers and US law.

wMch discussed the decision of

the US district court in the

unsuccessful action brought hy
Plessey alleging violation of the

US securities laws by GEC in

connection with its take-over

offer, and the letter from Mr
Warren J Stoshedaner. deputy
chief executive of Plessey

(November S).

Mr Sinsheimer complains at

« significant inaccuracies in

the Justinian article and of its

thesis that Plessey filed suit

against GEC merely as a delay-

ing tactic in response to GEC's
bid. But he fails to mention

that the suggestion that it was
“ at least possible that Plessey’s

efforts' were motivated by a

desire more to delay than to

inform, more to gain an advan-

tage than to preserve neutrality

was made by the US district

judge, not Justinian. Those who
read a full report of the case

will be left in no doubt that

Justinian’s article fairly and

accurately presents the court's

ruling.

M. Lester,
General Electric Co.

1 Stanhope Gate WI.

Giving to

charity

Prom fhe Director, Institute of

Charity Fundraismg Managers

Sir — Nikki Taifs excellent

article (November 1) on payroll

giving to charity, higlteghts

Some of the very real problems

whit* remain unsolved.

At the end of March I chaired

a meeting which sought to

Clarify the Budgrt proposes

with regard to chanties. I was

SSeilWthe Chief SQ^W
nt die Treasury in the debate

£ tel^a^ Bill assaying

In my summing up that 1

aimed tee changes PrWf**
the Budget It was, while true,

n<?^t^°^tedinteis
newspaper as

op to the charities tow
advantage of this opportunity

and up to the Institute of
Charity Fundraising Managers
and its trust to equip charity
fundraisers to do this. I went
on to say (and sadly this was
not reported) “If we are to
achieve this, dear, precise and
concise guidelines need to be
drawn up quickly by tee Govern-
ment, and I very much hope that
we shall be included in the
consultation process."
The Inland Revenue guide-

lines have at last, belatedly,

appeared. We were not given
sight of any draft and there are,

as your correspondent says,

some areas In which the rules
are not specific enough.
To give an example, although

a time limit is set for employers
passing contributions to agency
charities there is no time limit
for an agency charity to pass on
those contributions to charities.

Not only could this lead to just

the sort of abuse which tee
inland Revenue wishes to avoid
but it might make employers
and employees reluctant to take
the plunge.
The Government did offer a

real opportunity to increase
voluntary income to charity in

Britain when it proposed this

£100 tax break to individuals. It

would be so sad if tee scheme
did not take off through lack of
precision at this stage.

Diane Yeo.
14 Bloomsbury Square WC1.

Changes at the

Exchange
From Mr J. Torrie.

Sir,—Not all small member
firms of the Stock Exchange
regard tee International Securi-

ties Regulatory Organisation
merger proposal as sinister.

ISRO’s financial resources
dwarf those of the Stock
Exchange and any suggestion

that ISRO is out to assimilate

members’ assets may be dis-

regarded. The inclusion In tee

ISRO membership of such
names as Bank of Scotland and
Baring Brothers is taken here

as a guarantee of good steward-
ship and proper behaviour.

I am more attracted to the
alternative view that ISRO is

prepared to indulge the Stock
Exchange’s occasional quaint

habits in order to develop an
essentially sound system into

|

one of tee world's top three
markets. This is a compliment
which no other market in tee

same time zone has been
accorded.

In tee same way teat the
Federation of the Stock Ex-
change in 1973 enabled small

firms to participate in “Tkhe-
man,’* TOPIC, and now SEAQ,
the creation of an enlarged
Stock Exchange will surely
facilitate the development of
sophisticated systems teat would
otherwise have not been within
their scope.

It is not only tee largergroups
which are likely to benefit from
tee influx of new international i

business to tiie proposed new
Stock Exchange; small firms
may anticipate spin-offs in the !

future. Founder member firms,
:

both large and small, may look
.

forward with confidence to a
new era, where they msy
occupy a privileged position.

J. Torrie,
Torrie * Co,
6 Hope Street,

Edinburgh.

Economics and the

environment
From Dr L. Brookes

Sir,-—Much of what Jonathon
Forritt said (October 29)

needed saying. Improvements
in the environment have to be
paid for just like any other
improvements in our living

standards. It is not so long ago
that the environmentalists

were saying that all we needed
to do was opt for zero econo-
mic growth.

Unfortunately he could not
resist ventilating his well-

known bias against nuclear
energy. He chose to attack its

economics, flying in the face
of the recent OECD report

which showed a substantial

economic advantage for it in a
wide range of countries
including the UK.
Pace Ur Porrftt, the US

nuclear industry has not cot
lapsed any more than has the
power plant industry gener-
ally. Cancelled orders for ooal-

fired plants in the US since

the first oil crisis exceed those
for nuclear plants. It haa not
been a case of “consumers
refusing to pay more for a
more risky energy source

those utilities with the highest

proportion of nuclear plants

have the lowest tariffs. The
industry does have a problem:
it arises from the American
system of private utilities look-

ing to the open market for

capital for new plants but
being subject to a form of
public control of their incomes
that is biased against capital-

intensive options. This may
drive utilities to short term
expedients to postpone invest-

ment in large cost-efficient

plant

It is moreover wildly wrong
to represent the US as having
made a sea change to conser-

l
vation, combined heat and
power and “renewables" for

its energy supply. There has
hardly been a ripple In the long
term trend of improving energy
efficiency of tiie US.

(Dr) L. G. Brookes,
15 Ipswich Road,
Bournemouth, Sants.
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Roderick Oram
on Wall Street

Dealers

hammered
at auction
A CADILLAC limousine glides up
to the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York’s squat, grim fortress in

the heart of Wall Street and parks
Illegally outside the front door

shortly before bids dose on the lat-

est Treasury bond auction.

Inside the car, two employees of

Nikko Securities are on the tele-

phone to their firm's 37th floor trad-

ing room in a nearby skyscraper

which over the Fed. Up there,

colleagues are holding last-minute

consultations with the firm's head
trader in Tokyo even though it's

nearly 3am Japanese tune.

One last check of the New York
market screens and Nikko's Wall

Street team fixes the price and size

of its bid far the $&25bn of 30-year

bonds. Word is passed in Japanese

over the telephone to the limousine

duo who scribble down the details,

scramble out of the car and run up
tiie steps into the Fed. They make
the 1pm deadline with seven min-

utes to spare. Its a breeze. They
had only seconds to spare on the

previous day's 10-year note auction.

This scene of Yankee ingenuity

and Nipponese efficiency was play-

ed out three consecutive days lak
week for the Treasury's quarterly

refunding. Other firms did it differ-

ently. Those with the coveted status

of primary dealer, eagerly sought

by Nikkn and other foreign firms,

used their own phone^equrpped
booths inside the Fed. Less fortu-

nate ones staked out public pay-

phones in surrounding streets. One
firm was rumoured to have missed

an August auction when its runner
was knocked down by a car.

Bond dealers should have been so

lucky last week. For many the re-

funding felt more like a tangle with

a Mawlt truck. The aiiflfrVm-S had

gone from bad to worse as retail in-

vestors walked away bom low

yields leaving them to count the

cost of large inventories of unsold

new securities.

Only a week earlier the picture

looked far brighter. Dealers be-

lieved that Japanese would be
heavy buyers of the 10-year and 30-

year paperin the wake of Tbkyo's

discount rata cot and yen-dollar

stabilisation agreement with the

IS. Domestic demand also was
thought to be good
A leading WaU Street firm, re-

spected for its professionalism, dis-

liked for its ruthlessness, leapt ag-

gressively into the first auction last

Tuesday by organising a cabal of

follow firms, as one competing head
trader described the play, to bid

well below the investor-accepted

rate indicated by the “when issued"

market They cornered the SlObn
worth of three-year notes offered,

hoping to make large profits selling

to dealers short of the paper. But in-

vestors and dealers were disinter-

ested in the low yields and left the
cabal holding the bag.

White the opportunists were los-

ing their shirts, the Republicans
were losing the Senate in the mid-
term elections. The political upset
might have softened up the bond
market on Wednesday if the dollar

had not rallied on news of poor

West German industrial production

figures.

Bidding was more cautious for

Wednesday's 59.75bn of 10-year

notes. “After Tuesday, we derided

we had to offer something resem-
bling a gift horse on a silver plat-

ter," the trader said. But investors

expectations were now rising faster

than the yields so they, particularly

the Japanese, only nibbled at the

notes, leaving dealers with even
more paper on their hands.

Ahead lay the main course -
Thursday's auction of $9.25bn of 30-

year bonds. Many on WaU Street

still hoped that the Japanese would
buy up to half the issue. But the

Japanese investors were already
hanking away, smarting from their

capital losses since the August auc-

tion and unsettled by overnight
comments from their minis-

ter that implied the doUar-yen plan

was not as solid as it had seemed.
Domestic buyers were losing

foefr appetite as they became more
convinced that growth, and hence
inflation and interest rates, were
picking up.

Thursday morning, dealers

worked their telephones with- the

usual pre-bid vigour trying to dis-

cover from their Street sources oth-

er firms’ intentions.

Humours spread that employ-
ment figures to be released on Fri-

day would show creation of far

more jobs than forecast, another

sign of economic acceleration. Cash
and future bond prices slipped fur
tber.

Dealers bid relatively cautiously

to produce an average yield of 7.54

per cent but this did little to stimul-

ate demand - the Japanese took on-

ly one third - so prices kept falling.

Investors' ideas of suitable yields

seemed to be rising faster than

dealers were cutting prices.

By Friday morning, when strong

employment figures pushed down
prices even further, dealers still

had half the S&25bn of 30-year

bonds on their books.

Robert Thomson watches Peking take lessons in the capitalist power game

China takes a tip fromWall Street
THE CHINESE like to say that

their economic reform programme
is bonding “socialism with Chinese
characteristics." In the next few

days, a powerful delegation of Wall

Street brokers, visiting Felting to

teach the American way of money-

making, wffl find that high finance

there also has distinctly Chinese

characteristics.
China's centralbank, the People’s

Rqnit, is hosting the creme de Uz

creme of capitalism in the hope

that the country will learn a few

tricks of the trade for its own forays

into the world’s fmanrial markets

pr>fj for its plans to stimulate the do-

mestic market.

Mr James Balog, vice-chairman

of Drexel Burnham Lambert, will

lecture officials on the

permutations and combinations of

investment instruments, while the

senior partner of Milbank, Tweed,

Hadley and McQcy, Mi Elliot L. Ri-

chardson, is due to explain the re-

gulation, or lack of it, of financial
markets.

Other visitors of note indude Mr
John 3. Phelan, chairman of the

New York Stock Exchange, which

has co-orgaxused the symposium,

pud Mr WfliiAm A. Schreyer, chair-

man of Merrill Lynch. The 20 or so

men of capital have brought sure
than know-how and gung-ho along.

The conference headquarters has
acquired a Manhattan-like mania in

a rity in which the pace is most po-

litely described as languid.

“Ring me at three in the

if you like. I am working here,” as-

sured one of the New York orga-

nisers, as he rushed out to meet an
aeroplane. Meanwhile, several Peo-
ple’s Bank of China staff sat idly in

a comer mgagoA m the time-hon-

oured practice of clock-wafcdaing.

The symposium, the first orga-

nised by the NYSE in a communist
country, is intended to educate the

Chinese about the way Wall Street

handles money, and teach the New
Yorkers about China’s economic de-

velopment and needs, according to

Mr Richard; Torrenzano, a NYSE
spokesman.
“We think it is a very good time to

be in China. They have recently im-

proved conditions for foreign for

vestment They are talking about

bankruptcy. Thty are committed to

economic growth and modernisa-

tion," Mr Torrenzano explained.

Asked whether the visitors would
provide instructionm boar to over-

come political barriers - advice that

would be handy for Chinese reform-

ers hindered by the more conserva-
tive party coffirials - Mr Torrenza-
no said the conference would
“put politics aside”: “We are hoe to

talk about the American system of

capital raising

Perhaps the Chinese system of
capital raising will provide some
salutary lessons itself. One of the
first Chinese factories to raise capi-

tal from private citizens was the

Tianjin bicycle plant, which is re-

nowned for its Flying Pigeon-brand
machine, commonly regarded as

the Rolls-Royce of bicycles.

The factory has said it is issuing

"shares" worth &L5m hut purcha-
sers will not have a stake in the
company, and private sates of the

“shares" are illegal The attraction

is that buyers get tokens entitling

them to buy a bicycle and enabling
them to jump a queue.

The first “stock exchange" since

communist rule began, in 1948

opened several months ago with

much fanfare in the northern city of

Shenyang. The exchange, which
bears a striking resemblance to a
British betting shop, has two trans-

action windows, where bonds are

sold. The bonds generate no inter-

est, hut buyers are entitled to parti-

cipate to a draw for an apartment
Much publicity also surrounded

the opening several weeks ago of a
Shanghai “stock exchange," al-

though only two companies have re-

ceived approval from the People's

Bank to issue stock at the ex-

change. Shareholders are restricted

to a return of no more than 7.8 per

cent in dividends.

The Chinese Government has al-

lowed such ventures as a means of

persuading the masses to part with

their money. Chinese are reluctant

to put money in the bank because of

fears for its safety and the Govern-

ment has tried to get around the

psychological block by allowing var-

ious banks to issue bonds.
A very senior Chinese financial

official confided that it would be “a

very long time” before China has a
“real” stock exchange.

International effort sought to

solve world shipping crisis

BY WUJJAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

A COMBINED assault by govern-

ments, shipowners, shipbuilders
anA hankers on the imbalance be-

tween the supply and demand of

ships is befog called for today by
the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (Unctad).

A decade of scattered national
and regional attempts has failed to

correct the imbalance. Surplus ton-

nage last year was stfll equivalent

to 213 per cent of the world mer-
chant Beet white wodd shipbuilding

carried an excess capacity of about

40 per cent, the Unctad secretariat

said It also pointed out
% Subsidies to shipyards of be-

tween $4bn and $5bn a year are
continuing to stimulate the order-

fog of too many new vessels, parti-

cularly tankers and dry bulk carri-

ers.

Yards are still signing contracts
without any assurance of adequate

equity involvement by the orderer

or evidence that post-delivery fi-

nance has been arranged.

• Commercial banks which have
advanced credits against inflated

hull values to hold about $20bn in

bad debts on ships.

Governments, through tax con-

cessions and investment grants,

were encouraging speculative in-

vestments in the building of new
ships, the secretariat noted in its re-

port to Unctaefs shipping commit-
tee which meete to Geneva today.

Many of these ships were then

operated mider flags ra'opfm regis-

try" MMpiriwi suck as Liberia and
Panama which offer shipowners
lower taxes and freedom in the

choice of crews.

But, the Unctad secretariat

warned, no substantial increase in

the volume of international trade,

in particular of bulk commodities,

could be expected in foe foreseeable

future. 1be only way it sees of

bringing abouta clearer balance be-

tween supply and demand in world

shipping is to reduce the supply of

tonnage.

To help do this, the secretariat

urged the Unctad shipping commit-
tee to call a meetfog before the end
of next year of governments, ship-

building and shipowning associa-

tions, ship-financing sources,

indudtog commercial hanks.'

Unctad said previous attempts at

restructuringby major shipbuildfog

countries or groups such as the

EEC had barely alleviated the situa-

tion. Measures fatto*** to meet the

special interests of a group of coun-

tries or businesses had not been ful-

ly effective.

Unctad claims to be the only or-

ganisation with worldwide repres-

entation tracking shipping and
shipbuildfog developments. A
“fresh and thorough

1
’ discussion

among all parties under its aegis

could provide a catalyst for ideas

that could lead to lasting solutions.'

Among frdfoff measures put for-

ward by Unctad economists is a
scheme for reducing world ship-

building capacity by 20 per cent

Chirac row oyer disclosure
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

MR JACQUES CHIRAC; the

French Rime Minister, seems like-

ly to be caught in an embarrassing
political row after the decision by
the Washington Times to publish

the transcript cf the off foe-record

interview the paper held with him
last week.
The transcript confirms Mr Chir-

ac did imply that the Israeli intelli-

gence services were behind the at-

tempt to blow up the El A1 airliner

in London last ApriL Mr Chirac -
according to the transcript - said
that Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany and Mr Hass Die-

trich Genscher, the Foreign Mhxte*

ter told him they believed the at-

tempt was a direct provocation by
the Israeli services (Mossad), and
that the Syrian Government was
not involved.

Both the West German Govern-

ment and Mr Chirac have issued

categoric denials o! the Washington
Hmes report Mr Chirac met Chan-
cellor Kohl in West Germany yes-

terday but both declined to com-
ment further.

At the very least, tine publication

of the text is likely to undermine
Mr Chirac's credibility in the han-
dling of foreign affairs, while reviv-

ing old charges of his hotheadedr

ness and impetuosity.

Coming cm the eve of foe EEC
meeting in London on international

terrorism and the prospect that

both France and West Germany
will support limited sanctions
against Syria, Mr Chirac's remarks

also show up the contradictions and

ambiguity in French official atti-

tudes on the issue. This is likely to

be underlined by the opposition to

France, and not least by President

Mitterrand, who is anxious to exert

a stronger influence over foreign af-

fairs

The most likely explanation of

Mr Chirac's gaffe is that he got car-

ried away while talking off the re-

cord - as he has been known todo
before. In involving the Israelis

through the mouths of the West
Germans, his aim was seemingly to

minimise the scope of the sanctions

against Syria.

Mr Chirac’s Government has no
wish for strong measures against

Syria, which it sees as a key ele-

ment in French policy in the Leba-
non, and in preventing terrorism in

France. But Mr Chirac is under
strong pressure to take action in

support of Britain

E. F. Hutton rebuffs $1.6bn offer
BY WILLIAM HALL AND CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

E. F. HUTTON, the troubled Wall
Street brokerage firm, has rebuffed

a SLBhn takeover approach by
Americas Express, the US financial

services group.
Hutton confirmed yesterday that

it had held "preliminary discussion"

with Shearson Lehman Brothers,

the brokerage arm of American Ex-
press, but that the talks had ended
»nri were unBkriy to j»

It said “no formal offers were
made in the course of these discus-

sions, but Wall Street sources said

yesterday that Shearson had of-

fered to buy Hutton for between $50

and S52 a share."

This offer was rejected by the

Hutton board on Friday night, the

sources said.

It is understood that American
Express is unwilling to proceed
with a contested takeover bid for
Hutton. But WaU Street sources be-

lieve Hutton's future as an indepen-

dent firm remains in the Tmlanra. it

has been the subject of takeover
speculation for many weeks.
According to a report in the New

York Times, Hutton on Friday night

told Shearson that its board would
consider an offer of at least $55 per
share arSlJJbn. Hutton also report-

edly wasted the offbr to become

nort-negotiabte once Shearson had
examined Hutton’s finances, and to

be conditional on Shearson retain-

ing most of Hutton's senior man-
agement Shearson was said to

have refected these terms.
Hutton refused to comment on

the report yesterday, saying it had
nothing to add to its statement
A link between Hutton and

Shearson would by seme measures
create the largest securities firm in

the US.

Hutton, which was founded in

San Frandsco in 1994, reported a 22

per cent fall in earnings for the first
riTTip months to $43.6m

Boost for

Kohl in

regional

elections
By David Marsh In Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S Opposition So-

cial Democratic Party (SFD) yester-

day suffered a crushing defeat in

important regional elections in the

northern dty of Hamburg.
gains by the conserva-

tive Christian Democratic Union

(CDU) - ruling party in the Bonn
pgaHtinn but in the Opposition in

Hamburg for SO years - last night

gave Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chancel-

lor and CDU chairman, another

powerful boost in the campaign
leading to foe country’s general

elections an January 25.

Last nights results, in which the

SPD conclusively lost its absolute

majority in the city, look likely to

lead to several weeks of complicat-

ed coalition negotiations between
the SPD and CDU over forming a
new government for the Hamburg
city-state.

With mith much of the vote counted,

computer projections last night

gave the CDU foe highest share of

the vote with 42.4 per cent, up from
38.6 per cent in the previous Ham-
burg elections in December 1982.

The SPD crumbled to 41.4 per cent
from 51-3 per cent
The anti-nuclear Greens ecology

party boasted its share of the vote

to 10.4 per cent from 6.8 per cent,
However the SPD lastnight ruled

out any question of a Hamburg
coalition with the Greens.
The SPD last night looked likely

to have 53 seats in the new Ham-
parilament, against 54 for the
and 13 for the Greens.

The outcome cruelly underlined a
growing dilemma facing the SPD
on a national level It has been se-

verely squeezed in recent months
on both right and left flanks be-

tween the increasingly self-confi-

dent CDU and the Greens - which
has turned itself into the natural
party of protest against nuclear en-
ergy and other symptoms of the

German industrial state.

Local issues, including a series of

municipal corruption scandals im-
plicating top SPD members, as well

as the row over the near-bankrupt
Neue Heimat property group, clear-

ly played a strong role in yester-

day’s Hamburg result.

But the setback in a city regarded
as one of the SPDs principal power
bastions is also likely to be inter-

preted B5 another rbwnnging indict-

ment of the leadership style of Mr
Johannes Rau, the SPD’s candidate
for the chancellorship in the Janua-
ry poR
The Free Democratic party (FDPj

the junior partner in the Bonn co-

alition - unrepresented in the Ham-
burg parliament for the past eight

years - last night looked to have
foiled again to cross the 5 per cent

hurdle necessary to win a place in

the dty assembly
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Rhine pollution spreads
Continued from Page 1

tries, published yesterday In Bonn
by the SPD, accused Sandoz of not
taking adequate safety precautions
in the chemical warehouse where
foe fire broke out The report was
drawn up after experts from foe as-
sociation visited the works last

Tuesday.
Water authorities along the

Rhine, which have dosed down
river-side pumping stations to pro-

tect water supplies, have ruled out
any general shortages. Several

areas have, however, brought in
emergency procedures, with sup-

plies in two small towns near Bonn
col off, and children and animate

being kept away along its entire

length of the river.

In the Netherlands foe Ministry

of Water Works ordered does to

stop taking drinking water from the

Rhine, advised fanners to keep cat-

tle away from the river and sought

to funnel the poisoned spill as

as possible to foe North

Some sluice gates in the Rhine

delta were to be closed to keep the

band of polluted water from wash-

ing into estuaries where fish could

be endangered. River fishermen

were advised to halt their activities

until the pollution passes but there

is notexpected to be foe same num-
bers ofdead fish as in Germany.
The level of tastechemicals in the

river st Lobith on foe Dutch-Ger-

man border was six times as high

as normal yesterday,
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THE LEX COLUMN

No shelter from
the storm

LAST WEEKS Democrat recapture

of the Senate may make every cur-

rent assumption about the monu-

mental US tax reform as full of

holes as an old-fashioned real es-

tate tax shelter. But that has not

stopped the armies of investment

professionals doling out advice on.

every subject from deductions on

vacation homes to the earnings of

furniture companies.

Most of America is aware that

the Act is supposed to shift the bur-

den of taxation — to the tune of

some S120bn - from individuals to

companies, or rather their share-

holders and employees. Tax bands

for individuals have been reduced

in number and severity, with a top

rate of 28 per cent, while foe corpo-

rate rate will fall from 46 per cent to

34 per cent at the expense of all

manner of very generous deduc-

tions.
* In high-earning individuals

will pay a 5 per cent surcharge so

the top hand is nearer 33 per cent

than 29 per cent IBM is not about

-to become a partnership. But capi-

tal gains will be treated broadly as

:income for taxation.

lOOftr

1986

tors intention to convert fife US
from a capital-intensive manufae-
frwftng economy into a sort of ser-

vice paradise, where uadegredable

employees are paid a fortune forex-
j f! mil 'iwtiCAwl

no more elaborate than a peridfcbut ;-~r

the tighter depredation: rales tend rl
to favour labour over capital; - .. . .

to the case of the mom Inertform

of capital -real estate -foe market

has now faced up to foe monstrous -

overhang created by the old tax ro-

.

Churning
The market has had no difficulty

at all in churning portfolios out of

the sectors expected to lose out

(real estate, property/casualty in-

surance, smokestacks and banks}

and into foe winners from the ser-

vice industries, retailing, high tech

and even tobacco. Relative yields

on tax-advantaged bonds were ris-

ing as long ago as spring 1985, as

foe chart shows.

What foe market cannot agree

about is foe big-ticket stuff:

whether the reform will truly be
neutral in revenue terms or wffl be
rapidly adjusted in deficit-cutting

exercises of the Gramm-Rndman
type, what will happen to savings

ami investment and what foe
national balance-sheet will look like

a year or two away after the huge
distortions of the transition period.

The oust striking thing aboutthe

Act is its most m-American dislike

of debt But fin- the old system of

high nominal tax bands, rising in-

terest rates would have bustAmeri-
ca in the early 1980s; but the offset

of every sort iff interest expense

from multiple mortgages to con-

sumer credit sustained a leveraged

culture, exhorting households to

gear up to foe hilt — the household

savings ratio is only just positive -

while companies were converting

equity into debt in leveraged take-

overs or stock repurchase schemes.

Once the new tax rates are

phased in and the only deductible

household interest is mortgage pay-

ments on a mere two bouses, there

will be less urge for the public to
.borrow so as to sweat up its after-

tax return. Companies might as

well pay dividends cm their equity

rather than gear 19 on retained

Hie downward trend In Tabes
has been exacerbated, even in foe

nicest neighbourhoods, as owners
scrabble to realise f tbeir capital

gains at foe old 20 percent rate te-

Jare New Year's Day:Whether such

suffering' industries as stetf oHA

:

and gas should be regarded in foe

samelight is another mirifer; but£
could be argued that foity would

their markets more efficiently and
even less painfully without foeit tax
cushions.

Retirement

gains fewed at foe same rate.

mg aftertax rates of return on in-

vestment will no doubt make the

US economy less resilient to high

real interest rates - and borrowing

more sensitive to monetary pbifey-

Borrowing

As the net cost of burrowing
rises, companies and households

will look more carefully where they

invest their money: foe retro-active

abolition, of capital allowances and
longer depreciation schedules all

round mmns that steelworks, bro-

ken-winded racehorses and Upper
East Side high-rises have already

gone to a discount Much of the re-

cent merger and acquisition activity

.

in Wall Street may have been

brought forward to enjoytbe tax

boost not only of junk finance but

also of depreciating the target com-
pany's assets at stepped-up values.

Investors in the industries seen
as losers have cried loud in alarm.
It may not have been the tax-wre

• -V*~
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SAVELLS
Property advisors to the

following financial institutions

in the lead up to Big Bang,

Banque Paribas

Bear Steams

Credit Suisse FirstBoston

Electra Investment Trust

Fuji International

Hill Samuel Group

Mitsubishi Corporation Finance

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International

The Long-Term Credit BankofJapan

Barclays Bank

Coutts &l Co

EBCAmio

Framlington Group

Goldman Sachs

hazard Brothers

Mitsui Finance International

Okasan International

Sumitomo finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland

Nawnfer, 1986

Bara brochureonour services, telephone' PeterOswaldon 01-626043L Telex 8953710. TeWw0I-ffl34]3&

- Ttte emphasis an mnwiit ratine,

than deferred income - even retire-

.

m*>nt accounts' have been hash
mered - does not sound like, a ter

ripe for saving. In foe very -short

teem, or rather the rest of this
-

month, flu frmw cheap capital

gains and the remaining tax privi-

leges an consumption might see a
consumer Saturnalia even after foe

motor-buying spree of - foe third

quarter. Further ant, foe picture

muddies.

Obviously, rollicking consump-

tion and weak investmentwoqki be

foe worst sort of treatment for foe

US entreat account and the curren-

cy; bat it may well be that foe

American public will soon wake up
to the comparative virtues of soring
over harrowing.A pick-up incapaci-

ty use wflL engender corporate iti- 4
vestment,,taxor solar Bat Ifpep
pie dafMe that foe main offset to

higher savings is nte-to be higher

investment
.

but an increased gov-

ernment deficit or a. worsening cur-

rent account, foe presentfaxte*
form may not lasttong an Capitol

Hill- or notwithout renewed lobby1

:

ing against that excessive saving

which has long been foe hallmark

of Japan. • -
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Stratton House Stratton Street

London W1X 5FE 01-493 8400

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

FRNs straggle to stay afloat
TALK ABOUT reverse floaters and

lion

coupons inversely to changes in Li-
bor. much like Thursday's Y8Jbn
issue for the Nordic Investment
Bank, writes Haig Statontaa in
London.

However, the term h»d very dif-
ferent overtones last week, for FRN
traders straggling to control a mar-
ket plunging headlong into the
drink. In the circumstances, inverse
float sounded more like submerge.
With Limean and lifaid-priced is-

sues reeling festest, price falls were
universal. Sovereign paper like the
recent Belgium, New Zealand
land and Rente — all priced at
Libid flat - lost as much as 40 to 50
basis points over the week. Even
“dream names" such as Australia
and the UK had a hard job finding

buyers. The UK's S4bn floater was
bemg quoted at 99.20 late last week
-47 basis points outside its original

33 basis point fees. That shortfall
alone has cost holders Sl&itm on
aggregate, according to the calcula-
tions of one dealer.

' The reasons were dear. Iibid-

hased paper costs money for banks
funding themselves at or above Li-
bor. Accepting a cost of carry may

be appropriate for a market expect- M.80 hid on Friday afternoon,
mg interest rates to fall or when Meanwhile, Citicorp's perpetual
there is the chance of a currency issue was trading at 90.50 to 99-55.
play, but not when there is a heavy helped to some extent by the rela-
Overhang of paper.
There was gloomier news to

come. Japanese buyers slimline
appetite for long-tom IK Treasury
Bonds at last week's auctions de-

ft market which had al-

buying interest Friday’s US unem-
ployment figures, suggesting a
rather more buoyant economy than
expected, added to the gloom as in-
terest rate cuts receeded.A marked
Absence of retail for float-
ing rate paper throughout the week
as many investors remain chary
about the dollar's stability brought
to a dose a bad week in the FRN
market At least the rumour that.

Japanese banks would be soon to is-

sue perpetual paper, causing con-
cern about too many peipetuals,
proved to be unfounded.

Libor-based paper also suffered,
though by no means as heavily as
Iimean and LihM issues, with fall*

of around 5 to 10 basis points. Not
even rarity value and generous pri-

cing at Libor phis Va helped the
Province of Alberta issue, which
was trading exactly on its fees at

trvely small number of US bank
FRNs. Some dealers suggested its

slow start might trigger problems
for the entire sector this week.
Why all that Libid-based paper in

the first place? Predatory mandate
- hunting to gain market share and
climb the FRN league tables is not
new. Nor, in the past, has it been
particularly expensive. Moreover,
even Libor-funded banks found
they could make good trading prof-

its from l.wnwm and T iitKid issues

against this summer's bullish mar-
ket when expectations of US inter-

est rate cuts were high.

Could it all have been avoided in

the first place? In the present mar-
ket circumstances, what difference

between a Libor-priced issue trad-

ing at par and a heavily diwmntpd
1

Libid note - except that investors

psychologically prefer the yield of

the Libor-priced paper?
The prospects for a continuing

bloodbath in the FRN market this

week look fairly high. There were
bargain hunters around on Thurs-
day and some prices stabilised but
the sector shed another 5 to 10 basis

points in Friday’s trading. Plentyof

paper has been finding itsway bade
to lead managers as demand re-

mains weak. Moreover
,
the pros-

pect of further interest rate cuts is

now much more limited.

On the other hand, there are still

borrowers to need of money despite
the usual downturn in activity to-

wards the end of the year. There
are always opportunistic lead man-
agers spotting issuing windows.
Moreover, some may still be ready
to hold paper on their books.

Elsewhere, the Australian dollar

sector showed signs of firmness to-

wards the end of last week. Lead
managers took advantage with
three new issues on the back of a
very firm exchange rate, a healthy

domestic market and favourable

Swiss and German Press comment
Australian HnTiar Eurobond volume
is stffl not up to its April-May highs

but business is running at around
twice the level of three to four

weeks ago, according to Hambros
Wan It

Meanwhile, fixed US dollar Euro-

bonds were fiat over the week, with

prices rather lower on Friday, espe-

cially after New York’s opening.

West German and Swiss markets
remained uneventful.

Insurance

broker

incurs loss

of $900,000

EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Bankers face still lower facility fees
A FURTHER downward shift in fa-

cility tees ter Euronote loan facili-

ties seems in prospectMowing the
tight terms announced last week on
a S200m deal for Rhane-Roulene,
the French jnhwmimil company,
writesPe^Mogtagnoam London.
"

•R^nfi-Pmfenc ’is paying a fee of
4bai5s pointsIlat for its seven-year
deal, which is better than rates so
far obtained by French state agen-
cies. Although many bankers re-

gard this feet as tight, expectations

are thatother borrowers will try to

'

ratchet down tee tenwmn«bm3ar
way. •• V • ‘ •

;

The baste message isthat the fire

basis point hafrier iar faeSity fees

is now perceived to have been well

and Indy broken. The level of tee

facility fee is a keyingredient to tee
terms of a ban facility as it repre-

sents the bread-and-butter return to

banks over the life of the deal.

Now banketa are looking to see

what the terms will be on a $300m

facility for Spanish state railways,

expected to be given a mandate this

week. Expectations are that they

will be extremely tight; although

(foe saving grace isthat tee deal is

likelyto fee on.the short' sale 'with ®
maturityjqfontysre years.'

A number of fairly sizable opera*

tions are 1

in tee pipeline,-tanmrifng

operations for Algeria andOamer-

oan, which is due to award a man-
date an & S120m World Rank co-fi-

nancing deal shortly.

Meanwhile there is a fairly

Steady Sow of corporate facilities

entering the market These include

a $309m, seven-year deal for Trans-

Canada. Pipelines led by Morgan
Guaranty with a facility fee of 10
basis points and a maximum mar-
gin of 15 points. CIBC and Morgan
Guaranty are also arranging a
1200m, five-year facility for Fire-

mans Fund of the US which carries

'a maximum. margin o£ % per cent

and afacatity fee of 8% points.

Trinontinental Corporation, a
unit of StateBank of Victoria/is ar-

ranging a three-year $150m deal
thrmigh Chime Aaria <mrf AMP f^pi-
tal Markets. This carries a 7tt point
facility foe nd a nunrimiww Tpaygm
of 15 basis points over Libor.

Laird Group has become the lat-

est UK company to announce plans
to tap the sterling commercial pa-

per market It Has appointed S.G.
Warburg and Samuel. Montagu
dealers on a QOOm programme un-

der which paper can be issued in
sterling or in US currency. S.G-
Warburg, -County NatWest and
Samifei Montagu are also .dealers

ona£20(hnoeri3fiitate.a£d^osit£ar

tility forBancodrRoma.

By Ow Now Yak Staff

ALEXANDER and Alexander, tee
world’s second largest insurance
broker, reported a third-quail

loss of 5900,000 after taking a
SlGJtm charge from discontinued
Operations.

The company's net t"*1*""* fWim
continuing operations was S15.7m
or 38 cents a share, compared with
517.4m, or 46 cents a share; in the
same period last year.

A loss from discontinued opera-

tions of SI53m in the yearago
quarter wwife tea final not M.Ith nr

1 cent per share.

Operating revenues Increased to

S267.4m from $23&3m last

For tee nine months, the compa-
ny showed net profite of S44m, or 99
cents a share, against 523.8m or 63

cents a share in the 1985 period on
revenues that rose to 5786.4m from
56719m.

A&A also announced yesterday
settlement in a case brought
against former auditors ofthe Alex-
ander Howden Group. A&A said

tee settlementprovided foT the pay-
ment to A&A of S24m fey Josolyne
Laytan-Bexwett, De Paula Turner
Lake and Peat Marwick Mitchell
Bermuda.

Tumow «m)

Wickes buys big textile

producer in $1.16bn deal
BY CHARLES HODGSON M NEW YORK

WICKES, the US products

and retail guup; said it had agreed

tag producer of textile products, far
SLlflbn in a cash merger.
Wickes said it would begin a ten-

der offer today for approximately
CniUwy & Alkman shares out-

Mr Sanford
-

Sigcriofi, Wickes
rhirinnfm, said that New York-
based Collins & Aflonan would op*
erate as a separate unit wite its

own management team.
Collins & Aikman, which pro-

duces textiles products and wall
coverings, reported net profits of

$66.4m last year on turnover of

SLlbn. Its stock closed $2% up at

538 on the New York Stock Ex-

change on Friday before the an-

nouncement.

Wickes. which filed for Chapter
11 protection bom Us creditors in

April 1982 when it reported a
Sl43Jim loss, has been considering

a big acquisition since emerging
from bankruptcy proceedings in

January 1985-

In August this year tee Santa
Monica, California group made an
unsuccessful SLlbn rash offer for

Owens-Coming FTbreglas. Earlier

Wickes1 S1.23bn after for Dallas-

based National Gypsum was reject-

ed.

fn ffoi fast fmanriai year ending in
January, Wickes made profits of

5761m on turnover of SZ.flbn. Its

stock was unchanged at S45) on the

American Stock Exchange on Fri-

day.

Mr Sigoloft said the acquisition of

PhUiiMt & Aikmanwas “an excellent

fit not onty because of tee added di-

mension that it brings to Wickes1

hnnw fmniaMnga ami automotive

segments, bat also because of the

resulting synergy it provides wite

He added that Mr Donald McCul-

lough, CnTim< & Aikman chairman,

would join the Wickes hoard.

Mr Sigoloff said that the tender

offer would expire on December 9

unless extended,

Burroughs sells

Memorex for $550]
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

UBS
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BURROUGHS, the Detroit compu-
ter maker, is selling the bulk of its

formerly troubled Memorex compu-
ter peripheral operations for £55Gm
to an investor group which, inclndes

several senior Memorex executives.

Tie new company, which will re-

tain the Memorex rawne. will have
its headquarters in »mi

manufacturing plants in Mp™,
Ireland and southern France. Itwill

employ about 6,000. Mr Giorgio
Brndii, the Waifowi riiirf executive

of the newgroup, said that it will fo-

cus oo the growing IBM ping com-
patible and media markets and will

continue to operate in much the
sameway as in the past
Burroughs paid $117m in 1981 for

tee California-based Wfiimiwt in a
move to acquire the necessary large
dirir drive technology toe its mam-,
frame computers. However, a new
generation of memory storage disk

drives ran into serious

problems and resulted in heavy
losses for Burroughs.

Burroughs? to sell the

hulk of Memorex is a step in its at
ready announced plansto sell some
£L5bn of nan-strategic assets fol-

lowing its S15bn merger with Sper-

ry earlier this year. Analystsexpect

teat Burroughs Will Ammunee a
buyer for its aerospace and marine
groop before the end of the year in
a move which could raise another

STOOm.
Mr MMmri RfnwiPtithal, BttT-

rough's chief executive, said yester-

day that under the restructuring

plan Burroughs would retain Mem-
orex’s technology in “High-end

storage devices,” tens giving it a
“strong proprietary position in this

key element of total storage sys-

tems technology.”

Mr .Ronchi said lastnightteattee
ports of Memorex bong sold by
Burroughs had remained profitable

throughoutand it was intendedthat
tee new Memorex would seek a
stock market listing in New York
and Loodon as soon as possible.

Data property

placed under

receivership
DITEA, the pobhcty-Hsted property

company controlled by Datuk Yap
Yang Seang, a Malaysian busi-

nessman, has been placed in receiv-

ership, Renter reports from Kuala
Lumpur.
The action was taken by Ferwira

Habib Bank. Coopers and Lybrand,

the accounting firm, has been ap-

pointed receivers and managers.

Last February, Datuk Yap, popu-

larly known as Data Yap, lost con-

trol of SeaHon Hotels, his major

publicly listed vehicle, wbat the
fif.nrf.rrf ChaHmuw? Ttattlr, hfo main

banker, appointed its own nomi-

nees to manage the company. This

follows the discovery of big losses

in share dealings by one of its sub-

sidiaries, SeaHon Investments.

Far tee year ewHng December
last year, Dute has accumulated

losses of 6.33m riggit (S35m) and
Inane q£30m ringgit of which 6m is

ownedto Perwira Habib Bank.

Shareholders fanrfa amounted to
44m ringgit.

Bond traders knowr

a thing or two

equity traders don’t

They know about Euro-clear, the clearing system that

expands the possibilities in international securities.

And now Euro-clear serves a growing list of

international equity markets. Think what this multi-currency,

uniform clearance system offers you:

1. The confidence to move in and out of international

equities with ease as opportunities arise.

2. More equity trading partners with no added risk,thanks

to our against-payment clearance.

3. The predictability and certainty of our clearly defined

international settlement process.

4. Uniform low clearing and custody costs in all markets

we serve.

AH ofwhich giveyou bettercashmanagement,widerscope

and more liquidity- your keys to greater profit opportunities in

this exciting new market.

forinformation oilhowyou
canexpandyourtradinghorizons

Genera! Manager, in Brusselajel: (322) 519 12 1L

€6 Euro-clear

y*--. % • • f
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Re-funding rush hits government bond prices
PRICES in the XJS government
bond market fell by more than
two points in some eases last

week, but traders blafoed the
sell-off on indigestion problems
associated with the November
re-funding rather than -the out-

come of the mid-term US
congressional elections.

Analysts had been expecting

a much closer battle for control

of the Senate and had also been
anticipating that the recent cut

in the Japanese discount rate

would cause Japanese (investors

to snap up the lion's share of

the US government paper on
offer at last week's auctions. In
both respects, the forecasters

were rather wide of the mark.

Hr David Jones of Aubrey G.

Lanston noted: “ Street profes-

sionals made the initial mis-
take of rustling in and bidding
too aggressively for the Trea-
sury's record-sized $29bn re-

funding package and leaving

retail investors (both domestic
and foreign) in the dust”
The performance of the

various issues underlines what
happened. A week ago the
yield on the new three-year
notes (6f per cent, doe 1989)
was being quoted at 6.45 per

cent on a when-issued basis and
the yield on the 7} per cent
notes, due 1996, was being
quoted at 7.26 per cent In
tile runup to the auctions,

US MONET MARKET RATES (%)
Last IWHk 4 writs —

'12-mwrtb—
Friday Hjo ago High Low

Fad Funds (weekly avenge]
TRree-monlfi Treasury bills

Stevncntb Treasury Mis
Three-month prime CDs
30-day CanmMTcW Paper ..

90-day Commeralal Paper — .

6.10 6.88 5.71 BM 6.71
SJ3 620 6J» 7JO 6.01
6-42 6J6 5.12 7-00 C.06
U6 6.71 5JS7 8.06 BA6
8.80 5.66 fi.88 flR 5.56
5.73 BM 5JGO 7JK SAB

VS BOND PRICES AND YIELDS <%)
Lost Change 1 week 4 wks

aevew-yaer Treasury ....

20-yesr Treasury — .....

30-year Treasury .......

New 10 year "A" Financial

Now "AA" Long ottfHy .....

Nm “AA” Long Industrie!

Friday on weak Yield ego •OO
98% - 1 730 7.10 7.14
113% — 2 s.as 7J04 ftOf
38% N/A 7.88 N/A N/A

- N/A - IV B.83 0J3O 8^0
N/A - % 9.26 9JO aj»

- % 3.06 9.00 9-13

The indigestion in the US
credit markets was not helped
by Friday’s news of an un-
expectedly large 298,000 in-

crease in non-form payrolls in

October following an upward
revision in the September
figures. Aubrey Lanston’s Hr
Jones senses that “a major
change in the market's percep-
tion of the near-term economic
outlook and prospective

Federal Reserve responses
appears to be under way.”

Money Supply: In Km «mk ended October 27 Ml ram by SUtem to X704.2bn.
Source: Salomon Bros (estimates).

enthusiasm was such that
traders drove down the yields
on the first two issues.

The average yield of 6.42 per
cent on the three-year notes
was the lowest in 10 years, and
the 10-year notes were sold at
an average yield of 7-25 per
cent Sensing that demand was
not proving to be as strong as
anticipated the average yield

on the $&25bn of Treasury 7}
per cent due 2016. was bid up
to 7.54 per cent but this was
not enough to entice Japanese
investors, who are estimated to

have bought only around $3ba
r bond comparedof the new long

with the $6tm-plus they in-
vested in the Hay re-funding,
for example.

By the end of the week in-
vestors in the new Treasury
issues were nursing heavy
losses on their investment and
the average yields on the three-
and 10-year issues had risen
some 20 basis points above the
midweek auction levels. Mean-
while, the price of the new long
bond had slipped to 9841, where
ft yields 7.66 per cent At this
level it is yielding some 25 to

30 basis points more than com-
parable dated issues at the Hay
and August re-fundings.

He says that the latest

economic data reinforce the
more positive tone of earlier

September data on construction
spending, factory orders, lead-

ing economic indicators, and
new homes sales. They also
follow a welcome drop in the
size of the monthly US trade
deficit

Analysts are now talking in
terms of the pace of US
economic growth rising from
the 2.4 per cent in the third
quarter to perhaps 3.5 per cent
in the current quarter. As a
result, hopes Of an early cut
in the discount rate are fading

fast The West Germans have
made it clear that they will not
follow the Japanese and cut
their discount rate and the
increasing feeling on Wall
Street is that the Federal

Reserve will probably delay

any further interest rate cuts
until the new year.
Smith Barney, for example,

believes that the US gross
national product will grow by
2 per cent or less in the first

quarter of 1987, “ which leaves

open the good possibility of a
discount rate cut at that time.”
However, most analysts

believe that the Federal Open
Market Committee meeting last

week probably voted to leave
monetary policy unchanged.
One piece of good news for

the credit markets has been the
behaviour of the dollar in the
aftermath of the elections. It
remained remarkably stable at
around DM 2.06 and Y163
following the news that the
Democrats now control both
Houses of Congress. Neverthe-
less, the recent stability of the
US currency has -surprised
some foreign exchange experts
who still think that it could
resume its downward decline
in the not too distant future.
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On the political front, the
general view on Wall Street is

that last week's election results

were a “ non-event," in the

short-term at least. Mr Michael
Metz of Oppenheimer and Co
says that he does not think that
the outcome will lead to any
significant change in adminis-

tration policy nor does he think

that it will force the Govern-
ment to “address the real

problems we face.”
Dr Allen Sinai of Sbearson

Lehman Brothers says that the
real importance of the election

and its aftermath Is ** probably
more the directions that might
be indicated far policies after
1988” By the middle of next

year. Dr Sinai believes that a

major uncertainty faring the
US financial markets will be
the politics and economics of

the US in :1989 and 1990.”

However, over the next few
weeks the US credit markets
will be taking less notice of
the political power plays in

Washington than the behaviour
of the dollar and attempts to
fix the price of oil at around

5X8 a barrel. On the economic

fnuit, the main interest this

week will be the release of the
October industrial production
and retail sales figures,

scheduled for Friday morning.

The absence of cut rate.

ftwaiwring la expected to have
led to a drop of around 3.5 per

cent in retail sales "while

industrial production is fore-

cast to have risen by around

0.2 per cent.

William Hall

UK GILTS

Judgment reserved on Chancellor’s strategy
THE UK Government bond mar-
ket can pehaps be congratulated
for avoiding the trap of judging
Hr Nigel Lawson’s autumn state-

ment on its electoral merits.

A week is always said to be
a long time in politics and, even
if an election is called aa early

as Hay, it would be another six

months at least before the
Chancellor’s strategy is judged
by the voters.

It was only three weeks ago
that Mr Lawson’s Mansion
House speech was accorded such
disapproval that sterling fell to

a new low against the D-mark.
Since then, the pound has made
a steady recovery, although
nothing has fundamentally
changed.

. . . ,
Two factors entirely beyond

the control of the Treasury
came to the rescue — the sur-

prise dismissal of Sheikh
Yamani and the accord between
Japan and the US— but neither
should bolster sterling in-

definitely.

Oil prices did firm but no
one can be sure this win last

Signs suggest that there has
been- a shift In the priorities

of the Organisation of Petrol-

eum Exporting Countries and
a serious attempt will now be
made to boost prices. But; as
is so often the case with this

divided cartel, nothing Is

certain. As far the TJS/Japan
pact, senior British monetary
officials said at the time it

should have no impact either
on sterling or on British

interest rate policy.

Those opinion polls showing
the Conservatives in the lead

also gave a fillip to the pound.
And no doubt they provided a
more sanguine background to
the Chancellor’s extraordinary
frankness last Thursday about
missed spending targets. Bat
opinion polls are notoriously
fickle. The BBC Newanighfs
latest poll on Friday showed
Labour still holding on to a
marginal lead over the Tories.

The foreign exchange and UK
equity markets on Friday
happily brushed aside the
minor miracles of Mr Lawson’s

autumn statement forecasts in
favour of pinning hopes on the
response of voters—always
sod; a predictable bunch-—to
the Government’s sudden out-

burst of caring capitalism.

The seme of excited anticipa-

tion is rather like that of
modern children panting for
Christmas presents when Father
Christmas appears in depart-
ment store grottos in mid-
October. It is a long wait
There may be something of

this in the gilt-edged market as
well. But the dedune in prices

at the end of last week; however
modest; w$s at least a taster of
the deep worries about the
Chancellor’s “ trust me ”

approach.
There Is no doubt that the

tolerance of the current con-
sumer boom, surging bank lend-
ing and extra spending and
Hkely tax cuts next year amount
to a high growth strategy and
the Treasury's forecastfor 8 per
cent growth next year is not
totally implausible.
What seems dearly optimistic

Is the forecast of 3} per cent
retail price inflation late next
year. Embodied in this predic-
tion is one of the most notable
assumptions of the antumn
statement — that the rise in
manufacturing unit labour costs
will slow to 2i per cent next
year. Another key assumption
is that sterling stays at current
levels, through higher interest
rates if needed.

The prediction of a modest
£L5bn current account deficit

depends on the expectation that
manufacturing industry will
respond swiftly to demand
Much of tide uncertainty is

probably adequately provided
for In current long gilt yields,
and if sterling continues to be
buoyed by political factors, the
gUt market may be able to
make some headway. But pre-
dictions of a £lCfon public sec-
tor borrowing requirement next
year by several City securities

houses will keep the lad on any
outright enthusiasm for gilts.

Janet Bosh
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Merrill Lynch 12V 89... IDO
Mlchelln 7V 88 n
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Mitsubishi Corp 10V 96 200
Mitsubishi Core 12V 91
Mitsubishi Em idv 92...
Mitsubishi Eat 11V 88...
Mitsui Rn Asia 12V 82
Mitsui Tat Fin 12 91...

Mobil Corp WV 80
Montreal City 12V 91 ...

Mgn Guaranty 12V 89
Morgan J P 11V 92 ...

Mount la Bn 13V 97
Nod Gaounle 11V 90 —
Nad Gnania 11V B1 ...

N Eng U Mtg 11V 95
Newfoundland 13 91 ...

Nippon Crad Bk 13V B
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Nippon Cred Bk 9V 83
Nippon TW Tel 11V 90
Nippon Tol Tal 12V 94
Nlaaho hnl 10V 92
Norak Hydra 8 SB
Nova Scotia 11V 81 .„
Nova Scotia 11V 96 ...

Ontar Poet 12V 88 ...

Ontario Hydro 11V 94...
Ontario Hydro 11V 80—
Ontario 12V 94 ....

Pacific Gat & B 12 00
Penney J C 11% 80 ...

Penney J C 12% 81 ™
Poatlpankkl 11V GO ...
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wsv -ov
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Sanwa Bank 11V 92 ...

Sanwa Ind T1V 92 ...

Saskarohawan 10V 92
Saskatchewan 10V 90
Saskatchewan 11V 89
Saskatchewan 16 92...
Saskatchewan 16 89 ...

Scot Inti Fin 10V 90 ..
Sears O/S Fin 0 » ...

Seers O/S Fin 11V SS
Sears Roebuck 10V 91

Seen Roebuck 11V 81
Sac Pacific 10V 88 WO
Sheareon/Amex 1ZV 94 WO
Shell (Canada) 14V 92 126
Signal Comps 11V 92 125
Standard Oil 10V 89 ...

Staten 12 88 100
Sumitomo F. A. 10V 80

Sumitomo Fin 11V 92
Sumitomo Fin 1ZV 91
Sumitomo Trust 12V 92
Sweden 8V 94 .....

Sweden 11V 83 .........

Sweden 12V 88 200
Swedish Export 7V 93
Swedish Export 11V 88
Swedish Export 12V 88
Taiyo Kobe 11V 80 ...

Tenneco Corp 11V 99
Texaco Capital 10V 90
Texaco Capital 11V 96
Texaco Capital 13V 99 200
Texas list 11V 91 •

Tokoi Asia 11V 95 WO
Tokal Asia 12V 91

Tokyo Elec Pr 13V 89 WO
Torny Inds 11V 92 .....
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Toranto-Oam 12V 89 ..

UBS 12V 91 — —
Utd Tech 11V 92 ...... ISO

Veba 9 93
West LB 11V 80
Weatpac 12V 92 100
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SO
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United States Securities Act of ISSS and may not be offered, sold or dmivemd in the .

A/S EKSPORTF1NANS
(Fonetnlngsbankenes Fmansterings- og EfcsportkrediUirafliutft

$100,000,000

7%% Notes due 1993

7bteamouncememeppeama3amattercfrecofdonty.These$ecuritte8havBnotbeonregisteradiinderttie
• * ^UnitedStetosSSeoanbeeActOflSaSandmaynotbe offered, sohJorde8veradk}the

UnitedStatesorto UnitedStatespersansaspertofthe distribution.

cmcoRPO

$200,000,000

7%% Notesdue October16, 1989

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA

Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Soctete Generate

Banque Indosuez

Bergen Bank A/S

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Den norske Creditbank

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Nomura International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Sl G. Warburg Securities

September, 1986

• TfoaanpuncementBppearsasamatterofrec&donty. 7ftes£ SecQrtttespavenatbeen registeredundttrtho
.bajjuo ^‘:^f)^^^tat9sSi$curiftesM6f'f^3andmaynbttiea^rw^soidordQ£^erBdinthe'’

United States orto United Statespersons stspart atthe distribution.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

BancaCommerdate ftaliana

Bankfur Gemeinwirtschaft Aktiengeseflschaft

BankofTokyo International Limited

CreditAgricole

CreditduNord

IBJ International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Nomura International limited

Saftama International (Hong Kong) Limited

Tokai International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banca Manusardie C.

Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Credit Lyonnais

GenossenschaftiicheZentralbankAG
Vkmna

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Takugin International Bank(Europe)SA
Toyolhist International Limited

Vhsudalhist Europe Limited

October, 1986

United States Securities Act of 1933 endmay not be offered, sa/d or detivBTQd in the
United States or to United Statespersons as part of the distribution.

underttie «

The Kingdom ofDenmark

$120,000,000

7 Vi%Bondsdue1996

©
Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation

Can. $200,000,000

9%% Notes due 1991

GoldmanSachs InternationalCorp. Goldman Sachs International Corp.

FirstChicagoLimited
LTCB International Limited

ManufacturersHanoverLimited
Mitsui TrustInternational Limited

PrivatbankenA/S
Copenhagen HandelsbankA/S DenDanskeBank

October, 1986

Daiwa Europe Limited

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Generate Bank

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Orion Royal Bank limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Sumitomo TVust International Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DKB International Limited

IBJ international Limited

The Nfikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Umited

PrudentiaFBache Securities briematfonal

SoctitiCtirMe

Toronto Dominion International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Wood Gundy Ina Ybmalchl International (Europe) Limited Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

October, 1986
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SWISS EQUITY WARRANTS

Financial Times Monday November
10 1980

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

GTE set to thwart takeover

bid with share repurchase planNovel instruments catch on immediately
BY JOHN WICKS Ri ZURICH

A NEW concept has been intro-

duced to the Swiss equity market in

the past few days - sod has caught

on immediately. On October 31, BZ
Rawir Zurich announced the placing

of 100,000 covered warrants exchan-

gable against registered shares of

Ciba-Geigy, the Basle chemical

company. Within less than a week
four similar placements followed

and more seemed to be on dieway.

In each case, shareholders of the

companies in question have pro-

vided a pod of shares to be frozen

on a blocked account imtH the war-

rants are exchanged or expire.

These shareholders receive the

price of thewarrantand the eventu-

al {sice of the share, as weD as
earning dividends in the meantime
and retaining foil voting rights.

Hie warrants are going primarily

to institutional - arm foreign - in-

vestors, although growing specula-

tive demand wUl probably soon put

many of fo*™ in the hands of indi-

viduals at home and abitxud. War-

rant-holders are entitled to ex-

change them for shares on a pne-

for-one or 10-for-one bads after a

given date and at a predetermined

share price. This is higher than
present market quotations but niS
almost certainly lie substantially

below the price prevailing when the

three-year warrants mature.

Although the idea ofcovered war-

rants is by no means unknown else-

where, the Swiss version is some-
thing special. At least initially, it

refers specifically to registered

shares, which play an important

part in the Swiss stock market but
whose ownership is carefully lim-

ited. Entries into the corresponding

share regbter are watched over

ieatousiy by the issuing companies,

particularly with a view to re-

stricting or prohibiting voting

rights from passing to foreigners.

Such in-built precautions became
significant not least during the

Second World War and at the tune

of the massive petrodollar recyc-

ling of the 1970s. Although unregis-

tered shareholders do, of course,

still receive dividends, probably no
more than about 5 per cent of the

overall registered-share volume is

Currently held by foreigners and

The warrants are tiros very at-
tractive for foreign investors. Al-
though these will be unable to reg-
ister any shares purchasable
against their warrants, they do
have the likelihood of buying
shares at a guaranteed price which
can be expected to be well below
the actual 2989 quotation phis the
warrantpremium.
According to Mr Martin Ebner,

one of the founders of flw young
and innovative BZ Bank Zurich, the
registered dare warrant has a

anticipating structural
in the Swiss market -where traded
options business is to begin in 1988
— and at the amt) tone helping to
popularise equities with such Swiss
institutional investors as the hither-
to ultra-cautious pension ftwwio

,

This reference to Swiss investors
underlines the fact that the shares
involved in warrant transactions

wiD, for registration considerations,

doubtless finish up almost entirely

in Swiss portfolios.

Apart from this, Mr Ehner points

to the opportunities for “frustrated"

investors in London and other for*

eign centres who now at least have
a chance to ride along with the up-

warilymobile registered shares for

a couple of years. He says tins

should also stimulate the prices of

registered shares, traditionally wed
below those of bearer shares of the
piny company and with an unreal-

isticafly high yield.

Other banks have also realised

the virtues of covered warrants.

Swiss Bank Corporation, Credit

Suisse and Bank Vontobel all

placed warrants last week, as did

BZ Bank Zurich in a second series,

this time for NestiA Union Bank of
Switzerland had indicated that it

TOpld be interested.

Mr Georges Streichenberg, a gen-
eral Manager of Swiss Bank Cor-

poration, points out some possible

disadvantages of foe covered war-

rant The shareholders who deposit

their shares for the duration of the

warrant, for example, in effect lose

their power to dispose over their

balding for the period -and run foe

risk of having to buy it again in

poor market conditions at maturity.

Mr Walter Zeller, head of the fi-

nancial department of Ciba-Geigy.

for instance, admits to "certain mis-

givings." The warrants, he explains,

have again raised the bid question
as to what would ocoour should a
substantial number of registered

shares pass to investors unable to

be entered into the share register.

The Swiss Bankers’ Association
is also looking at whether it ought
to issue some sort of recommenda-
tion to members in respect of the
sales of registered shares to inter-

ests unable to be entered into share
registers. At least some sort of
warning is tfinnght to be called for.

It is also unclear as to whether the
existence of the warrants would
limit tibe freedom Of companies to
issue their own warrants, as neces-
sary in connection with bond bor-

rowings.

BY CHARLES HODGSON M NEW YORK

BankAmerica
unit sought

by consortium
By Abut Friedman in Milan

A CONSORTIUM of 209 banks
which are members of the Visa

credit card system in Italy has
told foe Bank of Italy it would
like to be considered a potential

suitor for Banca d'America e
dltalla, foe Italian bank subsi-

diary of the US BankAmerica
group-
Mr Mario Giglio, managing

director of Sardinia’s small
Banca Popolare di Sassari, said

at foe weekend, however, that

he thought the Italian central
bank would probably prefer to

see a foreign buyer for the
BankAmerica subsidiary. The
a&ldsg price is around LSOObn
(5640m).
Mr Giglio said he thought foe

d bankcentral bank would not wish
to see an outflow of this
amount from Italy, which would
be the case should an Italian

institution acquire foe Bank-
America unit
Among foe potential buyers

of foe 08-braneh BankAmerica
subsidiary are Deutsche Bank,
Citicorp, Dresdner Bank Mid-
land Bank, and Banca Com-
mercial '

Italia.

Outokumpu set for FM 200m loss in year
BY OUJ VtRTANEN IN HELSINKI

OUTOKUMPU, foe Finnish
mining and metallurgical com-
pany, expects to -incur a loss

of FM 200m (540m) this year
in the wake of the dramatic
foil in metal prices. In 1985
Outokumpu produced a profit

of FM 329m before appro-
priations and taxes.

The result for foe Brat eight
months of the year shows a
loss of FM 100m before appro-

priations and taxes. Meanwhile
consolidated turnover rose by
35 per cent to FM ittn for
foe period. This is mainly due
to acquisition of Metallwexken
and Wirsbo Bruk, two Swedish
copper refining companies,
Tara Mines of Ireland.
The group turnover for foe

year Is expected to grow by
45 per cent to FM 7.3bn from
1985.

Mr Pertti VoutLlainen, Outo-
kumpu’s president, says that
the company had expected this
year to be worse than 1985 but
was still surprised by the
dramatic fall particularly in
the prices of nickel and cobott.

•Nokia, Finland’s largest
privately held company, will
sell its industrial electronics
to the Finnish company
Catalyst, which is controlled by

Professor Fenttl Rouri, an
advisory director of First
Boston sod a member of the
board of directors at Nokia.

The deal includes automation
systems tor forest industry and
energy production as well as
instrumentation. Annual turn-
over of these sectors totals

FM 200m and they employ
some 500 people. The purchase
price Bias not been disclosed.

GTE, foe US tetecnmmonkgtions

and electrical equipment group, has

taken action to thwart a possible

unfriendly takeover bid by announ-

cing a bay-back ofup to 10m shares.

The repurchase plan, which ac-

counts for 4,7 percent offoe compa-
ny's stock and could cost S620m, fol-

lowed
"unusual share accumula-

tions in GTE stock on foe part of

one or more purchasers," according

to Mr Theodore Brophy, chairman.

GTE also announced an increase

in its quarterly dividend of

rvnt* to &L5 cents. The new annual

divideDd is S3J6 per common share.

Last the company an*

P^imnpH a 12 par cent increase in

fond quarter net profits to $325m,

or SL45 per share.

Under the stock repurchase

flwiw GTE will reacquire its

shares from time to tune on the

open market The company arid it

%.

to resell 5m of ife.’rejpnr-.

shares to meet the reqmre-

meats of its .employes stock pur-

chase and savings plans.

Digital Equipment, foe US mint

'

computer maker, has safiL. it

planned to buy bade up to 5mcom- ;

mnn shares on the open market be-

tween now and June 1988.

Thereiranfoasednnco,^»bont

4 per cent of foe company’s 229m.

common shares- outstebdiiifr j-'
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Hartogen Manila award
BYSAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

HARTOGEN ENERGY, foe
Australian oil and gas explorer,
has been awarded a licence by
foe Philippine Government
covering 1.4m hectares offshore
in the south of foe country, the
first such approval granted by
the administration of Mrs
Cowan Aquino.
The operations win mark the

resumption of oil exploration
in foe Philippines which stopped
completely in 1984.
The project, which will cost

about US$5m. initially involves
drilling of one well in conjunc-

tion with local partners which
have agreed to take a 50 per-

cent share of the costs.
The consortium aims to drffl

in shallow water in the Sentry
Bank reef prospect of foe Sola
Sea about 500 miles (800 km)
southwest of Manila.
• Hartogen is meanwhile to
raise A$72.5m (USS4&5m)
through a planned placing of a
26.5 per cent stake in foe group
with Australian Gas light
Company (AGL), the NewSouth
Wales utility. Our Financial
Staff adds.

Advance at Power Corp.
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

POWER CORPORATION of
Canada, holding company of
Montreal financier Mr Paul Des-
marais, and its 70 per cent-

owned Power Financial Corpor-
ation (PFC) have reported
higher «n>infaip for foe third
quarter and "kip months.
Power Corporation’s nine-

month net earnings were
C|97j9m (USyTOJm) or 75 cents
a share against C$82.4m or 70
cents a year earlier. Third-
quarter earnings were Cg31m
or 23 cents a Share against
C928.6m or 24 cents. These

figures exclude special gains of
Cg77.5m, against C$50.6m, aris-

ing from a share issue by a
subsidiary.
PFC had nine-months earn-

ings of CB98-4m or C3L13 a
share against C$85.1m or 98
cents, before special gains of
C$137m against C$1.7m, also
arising from sale of shares in
a subsidiary.

Power Financial has been
undergoing a restructuring this

year. The control of three finan-

cial institutions will as a result
be held directly by PFC,
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The City ofGothenburg

Yen 8,000,000,000

8Yi% Notes due 1991

Issue Price: 11514%

Mitsui Finance International limited

Enskilda Securities
Sbandfawvtsfca EnskUda Linked

YamataneSecurities (Europe) Ltd.

PKbanken

November, 1986

r

A

NEWISSUE TtoatataiacvrxiaappcaQasaTnaaerafrearidaiJb. NOVBdBER 1986

U.S.S150,000,000.

Floating RateNotes due 1991

Issued<mafiduciary basis

by KradfedunkSA InxonbowgBOise representing

undMikdben^kidinteieasmasubtrrdinatedbanrnade

by KredktbankSA. iMxexbourgeoise SA. to

Banco di Napoli International S.A.
(oKOtpomedas a soa&anonymem the GrandDuchy ofLuxembourg)

Ihyjnentofprmc^)alartdmtersstb7evocnbfya7idwKXmditkma^ygumanteedby

iBANCO
6NAPOL1

fapublic ]omcmfa mstButionofthe RepublicofJuly)

Bankers TrustInternationallimited

Banco di Napoli MerffflLTndxCapitalMaikete

ShearaonLehman Brothers International Sumitomo TrustInternationallimited

BankofTokyo Internationallimited

BankBrussel Lambert N.V.

EBCAmroBanklimited

IBJ InternationalLimited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International limited

PrudentialBadieSecurities International

Sanwa International limited

TokaiInternationallimited

Bank ofYokohama (Europe) SJL

DaxwaEurope limited

Rqi InternationalFinance limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Nippon CreditInternationalLimited

PfcfladdpbiaNationalLimited

SaitamaBank (Europe) SA.

Takngin InternationalBank (Europe) SJi.

Yasuda TrustEurope Limited
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'

UK COMPANY NEWS
Lucy Kellaway examines the bid to break up Imperial Continental Gas

Convincing shareholders to stay in

American Express Bank and Sheaison Lehman Brothers are pleased,

to announce the opening of their joint venture in Switzerland:

iw^SL*
1®1 tuae restive ahare-

Sgjf* suggested that Imperial
Association

Etoould be broken up and some
<* 1? i***8 «w. muSZ
m^nt, violently opposed to ^snch scheme, succeeded in con-

"““f the dissenters that
hmg-term interesta w

better served by keeping thecompany m one piece.
However, that was more thanISO^ars ago, and shareholders

j® 1828 were a pushover, know-mg nothing about bid battles,
let alone about leveraged buyl
outs.
_.This time the management

will have to fight much harder
if they are to thwart Gulf
Resources, the pint-sized US
company which Is trying to buy
IC Gas With a view to liquidat-
ing about half of Its assets.

It could be argued that ICGM ta such a natural for a

legs wfid!
a
bn?ttSA

B
at

>S Mr
J£2£ RTVr ?

eputy
top, that it is remarkable that

chairman of IC Gas
no one had thought of it before.
There seems little overlap holders, and the little turnover
between its Color Gas sub- i*1 the stocks was handled by
sidiary

, its portfolio of Belgian the company's own brokers.

sold last year for less than IC tunities exist or to exploit the
Gas had paid for it scope for High Street show-
The second upset has been rooms;

the fall in the oil price which • The higher profit likely to be
has reduced to almost nothing produced by Color this year Is

Century's likely contribution to a windfall, arising from the
profits. However, this will be effect of low on prices on gas
offset at least In part by the purchase costs. -

happy effect of lower oil prices As far as Calor Itself goes,

on Color's gas purchase costs, the record seems easy to defend.

The CompAir sale left the On the management of the
rf îfipawy with cash *nH g pub- group as a whole, the case is

Hdsed intention to try at less clear. If IC Gas missed the

establishing a fourth leg to the top of the oil cycle, then so did

group. Me Michael Rendle, an
ex-managing director of BP,
was brought in and is now lead-

everyone else. However, its

decision at the top of the cycle
to make a major investment in

fog the search, which he says £• 1TH°ck I®.OwNoitik Sea,

could Involve some kind of
branded product, and perhaps
something with bases in Europe.

Just before oil prices fell, was
an unfortunate one.
However, as the component

interests, -which
minority stakes in

include 'When the oil started to flow
Petrofina from the North Sea fields in

300̂ V So far nothing has been found, nSSL?5?*i
e

lilllllllllM SS^^ n0tB0to* t01?lsh

ĉ
ro
G
n^^“ b^ made

2=
• ofprospects was worth about ^ vaSat added to the

JJJJ
* S
5S

e
‘ centre, but with IC Gas, this

„ „ r.
twins, tne jsriusn investors ,n v* i,pWni> ** «« ur

Calor Gas. behind the Gulf bid, and they jSel UhswSf^of^cnittSince the 1960s, Calor, which find they are now being offered NewCoiirt Araurv
even then was thought to be a 530p. l£ iSdwS^&idle would“ IC G

**J
>> to P^adcthem st^nglydew any such 3

S

10
JT^’ 5 j

new from accepting such an offer, it arguing that the group is well

SHE ARSON
LEHMAN
AMEX

FINANCE

and threw ZUZnu u *2 Zf J _tlT' iro™ accepting such an oner, « arguing that the group is wellaxmmree Belgian utilities, and which Century held a stake, markets and becoming mereas- mUst first convince them that i«ia^d^«wppn tihStp*™ 7«-

uST^aS £TS S3 ffiffSKEEftME: * •.#»»>* T--I M. mt p-XU L>ingiy emwent umraxy acquirea it is too low, which might then pforation and production) and
stakes m foe major producing produce a higher offer neither downstream (selling and distri-IC Gaa ^ foond less °* “ ^ergy oil fields Fortin and Maure^ or from elsevfoe^ bSKTSu *£££group than a staid holding «m- and by W85 was makfog profits iTif it wane to its SSf£^TBsmasts a-stfftp-iSH investments year after year pro- to demonstrate the

more, he says that growth has
been made possible by the Bel-
gian investments which have

Alex Bridport, Managing Director

Randy Epping, Director

Bruno Friedemann, Director
RolfWinzeler, Director

7, Rue du Mont-Blanc
1211 Geneva - Switzerland
Telephone General (022) 32 74 64
Telephone Sales (022) 32 75U
Telex 412 154 SLA CH

Bahnhofetrasse 20
8022 Zurich - Switzerland
Telephone (01) 21155 32
Telex 812 212 AXB CH

BRITANNIA SECURITY GROUP PLC
(Registered inEngland under theCompaniesActs1948 to 1976No. 1388141)

IntioductumtotlieOfiGcialList
.

Authorised
£3^on/ion^.

SHARE CAPITAL
Issuedand
fullypaid
£2,717,618

AppKea^eB^aa heen made to the Counri&etThe StodcExchangeibr-thewhole ofthe

issued share capital of Britannia Security Group PLC (formerly dealt In the Unlisted

Securities Market) to be admitted to the Official list. It is expected that dealings Will

commencecm 13thNovember, 1986.

listingpndcatofSicUlng to theCompsoy si*wdlable intheEadd Stsdidcal Servicesand copies dI andi partkobr*

realso ondUbkduringnormal bosineaiboonfromthe CompanyA»uw>«noexnenUOfDce<rfThe StockExchange untij

12d>Nowmbcr, 1S86endoa «ay weefafayCSetiirdeyandBenlt Ho!idayiei£q>tcd) up toendmdudmg24U» November,
1986 from:

\

SamuelMontagu&Co. Limited

114 Old Broad Street

LondonEC2P2HY

PannnxreGordon& Co. Limited

9 Moorfidds Highwalk

London EC2Y9DS

Britannia SecurityGroupPLC
Oak House, 22-28 High Street

Hythe, KentCT21 5AX

BoyJames& Co.

Stock Exchange Buildings

33 Great Charles Street

Birmingham B3 3JS

cfould it be that management is on his

back slowing him down and dictating
thp xx/av Hp- n#*alc?

10th November, 1986

One opportunity
youshouldn’t miss

R>rvour copy of ftgency of
Ifyou can’twait to discover

ODDorttmity? the 1986 Annual
whatopportunities Scotlandcan

Report ofthe Scottish Develop- offeryour companynow and in

sssesr^
c^^.hniwt1

opi«ientAgeoqtnOBothwenStre^Gl«g>wC27Jglfel:041-2482700.
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SmithNew Court aie the major indq^erv
dent British market-maker— the only one not
controlled by any outside group. Nobody
tells us how or what to trade: we decide

for ourselves.

ly stops SmithNew Court from
?est deals foryou.

Our shareholders do not
influence our business, nor do
they deflect us from offeiingthe

soundest advice and thekeenest
prices.

Vsfe will never impose any
redetermined pattern oftrading,
ecause we believe that fleacfomly is

the surest policy.

Furthermore, our research and
agency company is independent from
our majkefrmaking side.

Youll find us on The Stock Exchange
floor; where our pitches are equipped
with the latest technology. To serve inter-

national clients,we duplicatethose facili-

ties in many ofour offices.

'We are also wdl established in America,

the Far East and-Australia, and dedicated to

further expansion overseas.

Whatever the si^e or complexity ofyour

order; talk to SmithNew Court.

A J. Lewis, Chairman, O
SmtthNew CourtPLC,^]i| T T1 H
Chetwynd House,

24 St. Swithin’s Lane, ]NJ EW
London EC4N 8AT .

Telephone 01426 1544. L » U K JT/j
Telex 884410. PT r“
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Virgin aiming to lead its field
BY TBtRY POYEY

MR Richard Branson’s Virgin
Group plans to become the lead-

ing UK-based international

media and entertainment group
according to the prospectus on
its offcr-for-sale by tender

which is published today.

Through the offer Virgin

Group and its ordinary

shareholders expect to raise a

total of £55.6m net of expenses.

Dp to a rr°-g
'irn,im of 50m shares

are on offer, just under 30 per

cent of the expanded capital, at

the minimum tender price of

12Op. Applications, for which

the TTi lr^*mtm is ZOO shares,

close ot 30 am on November 13.

Of the proceeds of the issue,

£285m will be used to supply

the growing working capital

requirements of the group.

Prom the remainder Mr Branson
will receive fl9.85m, Mr Simon
Draper (who is chairman of the

music division) obtains £4.45m

and Mr Ken Berry (who is

managing director of the music
division) will get £706.000.

Family trusts in which the three

are involved will receive a

further £3.0Sm.
Founded in 1971, Virgin has

grown rapidly from a company
selHng records by mall order

to one which encompasses
record companies, recording
studios, mask publishing. 86
record shops, film and video
distribution, and satellite tele-

vision broadcasting via The
Music Channel in which it has
a 15 per cent Interest

Over the four years to
January 3985, group sales more
than trebled to £119m and pre-

tax profits on continuing activi-

ties rose almost tenfold to
£14.9m. For the year to July 31,

the new year end, sales were
£lg8.6m and profits £19jm.

Of the three operating divi-

sions—music, retail and vision

—

key-in profit terms is music
with a turnover in the year to

July of £118111, about two thirds
of the group total. The division’s

contribution to the £21.62m
group operating profit before
central costs was £20-2m In spite
of a £LSm loss on concert
merchandising.

Not all of tiie leisure and
entertainment activities asso-

ciated with Mr Branson, who
presently owns 85 per cent of

Virgin's ordinary shares, are to
be included in the flotation.

First, development and pro-

duction finance for films have
been discontinued.

Second, Virgin Atlantic Air-
lines plus associated small

freight and tour operating busi-

nesses and the London night
clubs and discotheques have
been stripped out from the
group and were recently

injected Into a new private com-
pany, Voyager—which Is to be
owned by Mr Branson, Mr
Draper and Mr Berry.
The two-plane airline lost

ro Rm in the year to July and
wrote off £2.14m of start-up

costs In 1984-85. Losses at the
companies now constituting

Voyager totalled £5.Im in pre-

tax to July.

• comment
The City has warmed to Virgin.
Fund managers and stock-

brokers who freely admit that

they would not know one act

in the Top Ten from another,

are enthusiastic to obtain shares

in the tender and as long as the

striking price stays around the

150p level, there should be

enough momentum left from the

publicity campaign to ensure a
healthy aftermarket — at least

so the advisers must be
ardently praying. However, the
“ former activities” also point
up the risks any leisure entre-

preneur runs. The stripping out
of Voyager, the closure of ffim
finance and the sale of the
island improves the quality of
earnings radically and will,

hopefully, also ease the tax
charge a bit. Virgin as floated

has as its core a well diversified
music rights business with a
strong back catalogue from
which to issue endless greatest

bits albums on compact disc

and there has to be lots of up-
side on the to date dull UK
retailing operation.

Sedgwick US disposal
Fred & James, the North

‘American retail subsidiary of

Sedgwick Group, the London-
based insurance and reinsur-

ance broker, has sold for

£17.6m ($25.1m) its Utah bene-

fit claims handling operation,

James Benefits.

James Benefits made a pre-

tax profit in 2985 of £630,000.

Sedgwick, which made £124m
pre-tax profit last year, de-

scribed it last night as a high-
volume, low-profit margin com-
puter intensive business handl-

ing medical benefits claims on
behalf of large self-insured US
institutions.
The buyer is Alta Heath

Strategies of Salt Lake City,

Fergabrook £2m loss

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

P/E
Chengs Gross Yield Fully

COWt Company Price on week d hr. (p) % ,Actual taxed

4.52B Aoa. Brit. (ntf. Orrf. ... 134 — 7JS 6-4 8.2 7.7

IK + 4 104) 7A — —
875 Armitags ft Rhodes ... 39xd + 1 4-2 10.8 6.5 5.0

6,630 BBB Design (USM) ... 68 — 14 2.1 16-2 16-2

64.937 Burden Hill 202 + 1 4-8 2.3 23.0 213
4,863 Broy Technologies ... sand + 1 4JI A3 10.4 9.5

386 CCL Ordinary 110 + 8 2.9 2.6 7.B 122
7.260 CCL llpe Conv. Prat. 100 + 6 15-7 15.7 — —

16.297 Carborundum Ord. ... 255xd — 9.1 3-6 12-3 12.0

651 Cotborundum 7-5pc Pf. S3 + 1 10.7 11-5 —
3,178 Frederick Perkter Group 224 — —

«

—
1.679 Georgs Stair 91 - 2 3-a *3 2-3 3-3

3.868 Ind. Precision Costing* 95 + 1 3.0 6-7 B3 B.4

12,109 (ala Group .— — 152 1M 12-0 8.7 6^
6.0B6 128 6.1 4.8 8.7 7^
51.410 James Burrough 367 + 2 17.0 4.6 10.3 9-4

3.282 James Burrough SpcPf 94 + 1 12^ 13./ —

•

—
63.161 Multlhouse NV (AmSE) 810 — — 42.5 65-3

8,717 Record Ridgwsy Ord. 378 — — 11.7

2,343 Record RWowoy lOpcPf 87 — 14.1 W3 — —
857 Robert Jenkins —.—

.

as — —

^

3.7 6-3

1.620 Scretrons *A' 38 — •N— — — •^
3,124 Torday ft Carriole 128 + S 5.7 4.5 73 7.9

1,460 Travian HoldInga ,IM 322 •mm 73 2^ 0.7 8-S

13.400 Unllocfc Holdings ..H. 67 «wee 2-3 4.2 12-3 113
25.666 Walter Atannasr 89 + 3 E.O 54) 9-5 8.1

4.538 W. S. Yeotas 197 — 17.4 a-a 19.7 213
4,071 W. Yorks 1. H. (USM) 80 + 3 S-B E.B 13/ 13./

/

GranvlIJe& Companylimited
8 Lovai Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 12U
Member ofFIMBRA

Graaville Djivirs CoJeman limited

27 IwsrLane,LondoaEC3R8DT
fH __ _

Telephone 01-621 1212
MemberoftheStock Exchange

Fergabrook Group, the dis-

tributor of toys arid home
improvement, garden and
domestic hardware products,
saw last time's first half profits

of £557,000 slump to a loss of
£2J2m in the six months to
June 30 1086.
Turnover rose substantially

from £7.6m to £3L7m. Losses in
the year to December 31
amounted to £l£m.
Mr Richard King, Chairman,

acknowledged the group’s sub-
stantial losses and said that
1986 was proving to be a most
difficult year. However, as a

result of rationalisation and the
programme of disposals, borrow-
ings had been substantially
reduced to £5.3m as of October
31 from film on May 23 1986.
Mr King added that he was

confident that the major
problems would be put behind
the company during the course
of this year and he expected the
group to return to profitability
in 3987.

Fergabrook paid no tax and
losses per 20p ordinary share
came to S.49p (profit 2.l3p). An
unchanged interim of L2p will
be paid.

LCP bid

battle

starts to

hot up
By Nikki Taft

The £153m hid battle for

Midlands-based LOP Holdings
is starting Co hot up. Predator
Ward White has disclosed that

it Is In negotiations with a US
motor accessories stores group
and LCP is rl» lining- that the
bid will overstretch Ward
White’s balance sheet

Ward White, whose UK
interests range from the Owen
Owen department stores to

motor accessory retailer Hal-
fords, confirmed yesterday
that it Is talking to the pri-

vately-owned Discount Auto
parts chain in Florida. The
company has some 65 outlets,

annual profits of around $4m,
and Ward White is consider-
ing paying around 930m cash.

Mr David Rhead, chair-
man of LCP, Is writing to

Ward Write shareholders,
urging them to vote against
the bid—and the necessary
increase in Ward White paper
—-at the EGM in ten days*
time.

Ward White’s gearing,
claims LCP, is currently run-
ning at around SO per cent
and funding further expan-
sion could overstretch the
group.

Mr Rhead accuses Ward
White of having no dear
plans for LCPs UK based
businesses »"d claims that die
managers, or Its US motor
accessories business. Whit-
lock, are profoundly dis-

turbed ** by the bid.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

HEALTH CARE Services
(Hospital and residential)

homes): Pre-tax profit £311,000
(£205,000) on turnover of

£4j64m (£3.47m) for sir months
to September 30 1986. Earnings
per share 1.7p (lp) after tax
£109,000 (£80,000). Increased
dividend anticipated for the year
(0.75p) TJSM-quoted.

JUST RUBBER (synthetic rub-
ber covered rollers): Interim
dividend 0.64p (0.58p). Turn-
over £1.05m (£871,782) and pre-
tax profits £294,281 (£253,686)
for half-year ending July 31
1986. Earnings per lOp share
2.51p (2.4p) after tax £105,433
(£103,580). USM-quoted.

loss for acquired Virgo units.

Associate £475,000 (£614,000
then a subsidiary) and pre-tax

profit £465,000 (£424.000). All
Virgo stores refurbished and
Integrated into Wryggea divi-

sion, and showing improvement
and trading profitability.

Midland Bank pic

Notice is

1 1-225%p^.

ctsonoojooo

Subordinated Boating Rate Not« 2001

gWen that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

chat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

PaymentDate; February 9, 1987 againstCoupon No. 3 in respected
' totes wllbe £144-54, and in£5,000 nominal of the Notes

£50,000 nominal of the Notes win be £ 1,445-4 f.

of

November 10, 1986, London
By: Gobank. NA (CSS Dept.), Agent Bank GT77BAAKQ

A. GOLDBERG (department
stores)—Turnover for half year
ended September 27, 1986 was
fl9.18xn (£16-18m) mid trading
profit £382,000 (£392,000) afi.hr

this time allowing for £168,000

FLOYD OIL PARTICIPATION
(oil and gas explorer): Year to

June 30 1986, turnover £2.03m
(£4.34m). Administration ex-

penses £320,208 (£241.668).

Amortisation of exploration
expendtiure £457,374 (£358.289).

Costs written off relating to

relinquished acreage, £1.7m.

Operating loss, £2.52m (profit

£900,000). Interest payable
£209,028 (£240.131). Tax credit

£161,612 (debit £202.931).
Extraordinary income £186,039.

Loss per share 1S.6&P (profit

2,45p).

TR ENERGY (investment

management): Gross income
£2.04m (£2.34m) and pre-tax

deficit of £563,000 (£256,000
profit). Net loss of £424,000
(£240,000 profit) after tax
credit of £139,000 (£16,000
charge) to give losses per share
of L8p (lp earnings).

KEYSTONE INVESTMENT-—
Revenue year ended September
30 1986 came to £lJ22m ('1.11m
previous 11 months) before tax
£430,000 (£346,000). Investment
income £1.57m (£l-25m). Earn-
ings 5.4Sp (5.32d) per share
and final dividend 3-5p for net
total of 5.5p (5p) after scrip
adjustment Net asset value at
September 30, was 343p
(adjusted 237p a year earlier).

SHARE STAKES

CHANGES in company share
stakes announced over the past
week include:

J. W. Spear — AT. Vernon
Investments (a Canadian com-
pany), has an Interest in
207,000 ordinary (5.13 per
cent). It is a private holding
company of which Mr A T.
Vernon is sole shareholder.
Mr Vernon Is a director of
Spear.

Udo Holdings — Director
M, J. Wright disposed of 25,000

I.G. INDEX
FT for November
2,£07-2*313 (+2)
Teh 01-828 5699

shares on November 3 and
65,000 on November 5. Bene-
ficial holding now 900,000.
TSB Group — The following

directors acquired shares: Sir
Ian Fraser 10,000; J. P. R. Holt
3,000; Earl of Iddesleigh 4,700.

Kellock Trust — Former
directors purchased shares:

F. G. CaJonder 3,333 ordinary
at 135p, 8.333 at 190p and 4,333
convertible preference at

196fp. J. N. Oppenbeimer 8,667

ordinary at 185p, 16,667 at

190p, and 8,667 convertible

preference at 196$p.
Crystalate Holdings —- On

October 31 the following direc-

tors sold shares: P. F. Deacon
17,750—he now holds 80,100;

R. A Opperznan 11,000—he
now holds 60,250.

F.T. Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service.
Group Development Capital
Trust (Section: Trusts, Fin-
ance, Land).

Security Tag Systems (Electri-
cals).

USM float puts value

of £21m on TSB (Cl)
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE PROSPECTUS is published year producing a prospective

today for the flotation on the p/e of 4L9—compared with the

USM of the Trustee Savings original 7.63 for the TSB Group
Bank (Channel islands), hither- a gross prospective yield
to a wholly owned subsidiary ^ 7

of fSlta:

steadily.

of the TSB Group. It will have
a value of £21m.
The flotation has been struc-

tured to encourage account

pective net
profits have^Mten
through the 1980s nave &r one

suspicious leap to J98&B3,
which turns out to be the

. , innocuous product of profit-

channel islands residents will able gfHs trading; and the bank

nay 20 per cent income tax on can daim the dual -benefit of
-1_ JlaJjAnif IVtltAlVI

A

raw to encourage aw.uuu«. their dividend income—me a well ^eeled aistomer^se--

ESXrs of^ b£*--whlch notional gross dividend fbr the more

rrates from nine branches in last financial year was A9p— Islanders hma accounts
^
anq

Channel Islands—to buy while UK residents will pay 20 incipient interests in pawner-,

shares. The issue has been per cent tax in the Channel dal and onshore o«nMn&.

heavily advertised on _
the Islands and will then be taxed where toe

j
P™61* ha?®

“J*-
Islands and 50 per cent of the fully on toe net figure in the UK. just started to ran m. The

m * " • J — g.di * w n <1 jfl Vac KaoTI ffAtflCMl fiWflLi
shares has been set aside for
account holders with priority

applications.
In the offer the bank will

issue 13.36m shares at 70p each,

with an additional 1.33m
reserved for a one-fox-10 loyalty

bonus three years hence. There-
fore, 49 per cent of the bank’s

Lazard Brothers (Jersey) is

the merchant bank to the Issue

with Scare Govett (Channel

Islands), Le Masorier James &
Qinti and Rowe & Pitman as

stockbrokers.

comment
equity wil be to public Issue; separate per" cent. For mainlandere -the

its parent bank, the TSB Group, fOgm* Wang) wa «spareie p«
tumbles to 5JJ per

issue has been devised prim-

arily to appeal to' Channel
Islanders, who tend -to be
partial to things -financial and
rarely come across oppor-
tunities fhr investment ,_in.

home grown companies.. The
Islanders are being tempted by
a prospective yield, oi seven.

*

will retain the rest. The TSB
Group will also keep aU the
capital raised by the flotation.

The directors forecast pre-tax

profits of £5.45m for the current

Viewplan in £6.7m

View-plan, the Doddauds-
based television and broadcast-

ing equipment hiring company,

has announced an agreed £6.7m
merger with Trilion, which is

also in the broadcasting ser-

vices business.

The offer is three Trilion

shares for every four Viewplan,

and values the latter at 6L5p
per share. There is a partial

rath alternative of 56-25p.

On Friday, after news that

Viewplan was in merger
discussions, its shares leapt 23p
to dlose at 83p.

Trillon joined the USM in
July 1985. It is forecasting pre-

tax profits of not less than
£925,000 (£431,000) In the year
to September.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims:—Amorshotn International,

Anglo American Coal, Future, Granyw
Surtacs Coatings, King and Sbixion
Now Throgmorton Treat (1883).

Final:—Drayton Consolidated Treat.

Lucas Industries.
FUTURE DATES

Interims:

—

British Telecom — — Dec 11

Bulmer and Lamb fNov 25
Cope Induotriaa Dec
Chamberlin end Hill - Dae
Hambroe —.... - Nov 26
Hampton Tran Nov 13
Harrison* Malayetan Plants. Nov 24
Moorgats Mercantile Nov 11
Skatchlsy Nov 10
Stave lay Industries Nov 13
TR Natural Resource* tnv. Tax. Dec 1
Thames Television Nov 18
Volex »»»•»»»* »»»•»»Wlf Nov 17
Walpac NovH

Finite:

—

Australia A New Zealand Bkg. Nov 17
Baggertdge Sriclt Dec 10
Share Drug Stores Nov 17
Town Centre Securities Nov 14
tAmended

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in. the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated
thus *) have been officially notified. Dividends to be d^riared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“ Announcement last year.”

aw

Allied London Properties

growing in everyway
& Net Rents up 29%to£6m
4 Dividends up 25% to L75p per

ordinary share

sfc Profits up 21% to £4.053m

Net asset value 114p per
ordinary share

Valuation of properties

£83.1m
(£78.2m)

Allied London Properties Pic

Allied House 26 Manchester Square London W1M 6EU.

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Afctk&clskab

(tncafporatedkittre Kingdom of
Oonmert with /fmltott uebMyj

U.S. $100,000,000

Perpetual

b> nconkaci vdti tit UOorwu dI flu Mute,

mica k harabr *# *» Ow buna Portal

tnn u Namtes, lWnil Httf. Wlfta Now
wi cany aa intorast ma of BMKi par ran. Tha

ioinff pa|«Mt agmwt coupon Nb. 5 at M
iMMbllMadHti.nflte

IiCCTWqf

nNgwNwU9n
tiff CHASE MANHATTAN BANKMA
UMDON.ASMTBANK.

o

•ANZ Nov 17
"Allied Iria

h

Banks.. .Nov 12
•Amersham

lntemotional...NQV 10
As&oc Paper

lnda...Dec 11
*Avana Nov 19
•BET ...— Novto
BOC Dec 4
•BT Dec 11
BPS Inda Nov 27

Boas Dec 4
Bassett .........Nov 26
'Boots Nov 20
Burton ............Nov 21

•Coble and
Wlrafen...Nov 20

Charter Cans.. .Dec 11
Chloride ..—-...One 10
Chrysalis Dec 5
*Couruulda Nov 20

•Dawson Ini) ...Nov 27
Dee Corp ......Deo S
•Do La Bon ......Nov 11
Dobson Park ...Doc 8
•EMAP Nov 25
Elliott (B.) Nov 21
English Chins

Clays...Dec 12
Extol Nov 21
•Fenner (J. H.)„.Nov 26
“Forrans .........Nov 28
GEC ...............Dec 3
GEI Inti Nov 12

Granada ....—.Dec 11

Greet Portland
Estates.. .Nov 12

GraensH
Whitley...Dm 10

GUS Dee 12
Greycoat Ooc 1Z

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 16 era

Dan
Announce-
ment last

year
Interim 7.0

Interim 4.5

Interim 2A2

Final 4.0
tnisrira 6.0
IntBrim 4.0
Final 5.63

Interim 3X1
Interim 3.5

Final 11.0
Interim 1.78
Interim 2.5
Final B.3

Interim 0.5
Final 3.4
Final 9.232
Interim 20 .

Interim 1.6
Final du«
Final BX)
Interim 6.1
Interim 1-95
Interim 2£

Interim 4.25

Interim S.O
Fins! 3.75

Interim 3.5
Interim 3.75
Interim dun
Final 3.95
Interim 1.75

Interim 1.7
Interim 2.8
Interim 8.25
Final 3X11

Interim 1,2
Inurim 1.0

Interim s.S
Final 3.45
Final 2.6
Inurim due

Final 7.0
Interim 2X1
Final 3.0
Inurim 0.66
Interim 1.4
interim 1A4
final 4.57

Interim 2XJ

•Hell (M.)..— ..Mm 27
Ha naan Ti

Final 2«3
Inurim 7.0
Interim 0-95

Interim 1.5
Final 2.BBiust...Ded 5

Hadewsod
Food a...Dec 18 Inurim 4,0

Heath fC. E.)...Nov 19
•Johnson

M«tthsy...Dec 4
•Kwifc Save .Nov 28
•LWT Nov 13
•Lend Sac Nov 28
London Inti Nov 19
•Lucas Inda Nov ID
•MEPC Nov 28
Mats! Bos Nov 18
•Mover Jnri Dec 9
Norcros Doc IQ
•Northern

Food a...Doc 8
PiMclngtort

Bros.,.Dec 12
Polly Pack Dec 2
•Powell

Ouffryn.,.Nov 21
•RHM Nov 18
RHP Doc 12
Rothmans ......Nov 28
Royal Bank

Scotland...Nov 28
Ssatchl and

5aetcM...Dec 4
•Salnabory (J.) Nov 11
*600 Croup Doc 4
Smith and

Nodhaw... Doc 5
•Smiths Inda ...Nov 12
•Sketchier Nov 19
Sukls Doc 11

•Stevelay Inda...Nov 13
•Storehouse ......Nov 13
Tata and ty(a...Oec IT
Trafalgar

House...Doc 2
•Unigate .Nov 24
•Valor Nov 13
Vnux ............Dec 10
Whessoe Doc 12
•Whitbread Nov 19
Wolverhampton and
Dudley Brews...Dec 9

• Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
Issue since made. 4 Tex free, |
ieaue since made. 1 Forecast.

Final 6-0

Final 8.71
Interim 1.4
Interim 2.34

Interim 1.4
Interim 4.7
Final 3.0
Final 0.6
interim 6.5
Interim due
Finel 14.5

Final 6.1
Interim 3.45
Interim 1.358
Final 7.321
Final 3.0
Interim 2-25

Interim 5.7

Rlgota

i
Scrip

Thh adberUstmmtbbmtdU ammSente wltb the rwpartmuas qftbo CotaKBgfTbeStocM Exchange.
BJocx*ucoasiautmtmaf[liroraHOn>i*ttio*tiotb*pul>Bciasalxxrtlmfororpiircl)aa)(nfji*atri{ia.

GARTMOREEUROPEAN
INVESTMENT TRUST p.lc

Cent
(jOnatrfylart4oa9Ga IhBfAlcJ

gegfumdimJagiwrfAto. tegUfflU
266oftixiCompaat*»AciB8&

^enporamm

Issueof850,000Wbnams to&fiMa&efixOrdinary Shares oTSOptaGaitacwe
EuiopcanlavcstowauTcuap.Lc

Theabovemenfiemed securities haw been admitted to toe Official listof
IheSlock Exchange.

RuticuhrsoftheTOuxama ate available In the statistical services ofBxndStatistical

Services limited.Copiesofthe listing Particulars Pdatirw id tbeWaaaotsmsybe
obtainedduring normal business hourson any weekday (Saoudays esrepted) up to

atKilndiKHng24toNovember, 198660m:-

GartmoreEaropeauInvestor Tfustpic,2 SiMaryAxe, LondonEC3A 8BP,

flartmntvrltTOB^tqy^Mdnagemeotlimited, 2 StMaryAxe. LondtMl£G^A8BP,

de2i^StSevan,Bl*gateHouse, 2 Swan Lane,London EG4,

rAnflouncHncnc Office, The Exchange ThiOEnwrton Street,

i£C2P2Br(kXO>tk9atoaonly until 12toNovemc

Gartmorc
GAKTMORP INVESTMENTMANACgLlENTUMITS] mbmmOnrmS

flotation CO its parent bank
may have been purely political,

but it has produced an inter-

esting specimen. The bank will

be capitalised at £2Im on proa-

gross yield . . _

cent, bat even that a a better

bet than the 4-5 per cent
currently on offer from the
TSB itselfi

London & Northern stake
A CONCERT party, compromis-
ing for companies, announced
that it had built up a 5.54 per
cent stake in London &
Northern Group, the construc-

ts an agreement, and
no longer have a notifi-

able interest.
Recent speculation - has sug-

gested that London £ Northern,

tion, energy service and health- which recently reported-a sharp
care company —« but added that
the concert agreement on
longer exists.

The 6.15m shares were
acquired by Technology Fin-

ance, Tanka, Dumenil Unit
Trust Management and Quintex
Company, and held through
three nominee companies in-

cluding mtm Nominees.
However, the companies said

they have since ceased to he

downturn in interim profits,

could fece a takeover bid from
Mr Peter Earl’s Infineon? Bart,
possibly in conjunction .with

MTM.
On Friday London &Northern

said that Mr Earl had been, in'
contact with the compare? hi
connection with - the concert
party interest' hut refused to

elaborate further. Mr Earl was
not available for comment.^ .

.

November 10, 1986

P^Bancomer
SodedadNacwnaldeCr&fito

(Incorporated in the United Modem
States with Iknft&d tiab&ty)

Formerly

Bancomer, S.A.

U.S. $60,000,000

Subordinated Floating RateNotes
due 1986-1990

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six month Interest-

Period, November 12, 1 986 to May 1 2, 1987the Notes wtil

carry an Interest rate of 694s% per annum. On May 12,
1987 interest of US$126.951389 Will be due per*
US$4,000 Note against coupon No. 10. -

Agent Bank

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED.
A nremberofTlteHoyaJ Sankol Canada Group

i:

Notice of Redemption

US. $125,004000

Exterior International limited
(Incorporatecf with touted in toe Cpymon Wands)

Guaranteed Roaring Race Notes Due 1996
Unconditionally guaranteed by

Banco Exterior de Esparia, SLA.
(Incorporated wirfi fimtad Bobahym Spain)

NOTICE IS FSlfflV GIVEN dm pursuant to Condition 6(b) of the
Umted t®* atected 10 redeem onDecember 23, 1986 (the Redemption Date*) aU of ha outstanding Guar-

aweed Heating Rato Notes due 1996 (the "Notes") at 8 redemption
riwr^phra Interest Mcraedwtbe

Onand after toe Redemption Dare, interest on the
ivotawtHceflSfl to accrue.

November 10. 1986, London
By. Citibank. NA (CSSI Dept.)
P**»dpal Paying Agent crnfiAisKO

DrexelBurnham Lambert
Equities limited

Members ofThe Stock Exchange,London

DBLE
Contact

. BrianPalmer PhilipThomas
01638.6391 • 01.920.9986

Drexel Burnham Lambert
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
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Cayman Islands
CAYMAN ISLANDS

little Cayman

TO THE financial world Cay.man means an off-shore financial
antee and tax haven. To the
tourist it means a relaxing
tropical island offering wonder-
ful, coral life for the diving
enthusiast. For the people of
the islands it means, at long
last, a prosperous home from
which they no longer have to
sail in search of a living.

Until 20 years ago times were
hard on Grand Cayman and its
ancillary islands Cayman Brae
and Little Cayman. Employment
was scarce, the future looked
bleak and the air was thick with
mosquitoes.
Today Cayman is a major off-

shore financial centre with
18,700 companies, 500 banks and
over 320 insurance firms regis-
tered. The capital, George
Town, can probably claim as
many banks, lawyers and telexes
per head of population than any

.
city on earth.
This year more than 400,000

tourists will flock to the islands
to enjoy the translucent seas
and beautiful beaches undis-
turbed by the mosquitoes, which
have been brought under con-
trol by a vigorous eradication
programme.
Financial services and tourism

are the twin pillars of the
economy and between them
they provide the 20,000 inhabi-
tants with full employment. In
spite of the on-rush of affluence,
the Caymanians remain easy-
going and charming.
A British Crown Colony with

a Governor appointed by the
Queen, the Cayman has experi-
enced none of the racial tension
or political upheavals which
have blighted some of the other
Caribbean islands. This political
stability, plus its proximity to
the US, is one of the key
reasons for continued economic
growth.
The basis of this modem

wealth Is the absence of tax-

ation and the confidentiality
laws, which has attracted the
business, commercial and finan-
cial community. Originally re-
regarded as a haven for tax
dodgers and money lmnxterers,

today it is determined to shake
off this shady past
The days when men with suit-

cases stuffed with cash were
welcomed with open arms by

.

tiie George Town, banks, are a

This British Crown colony has grown wealthy

on tourism and financial services. Through a

new agreement with the US, it is taking steps

to remain a respectable offshore centre

Envy of its neighbours
Surrey by Darid Lennon

thing of the past Anyone try-
ing to deposit more than $10,000
in cash today will be turned
away.

The tax authorities in Wash-
ington may still regard it as a
den of crooks aiding and abet-
ting US tax dodgers, but the
islands' self-image is of a
repectable off-shore financial
centre providing a legitimate
service in a world where busi-
ness and finance is increasingly
transnational.
To underline this new

image, the authorities point to
the Narcotics Agreement of
1984 under which the Cayman
agreed to lift the confidentiality
regulations in cases concerning
people or companies suspected
of involvement in drug dealing.
Notwithstanding the withdrawal
of some funds at that time and
a slowdown in the registration
of new companies, business is

today better than ever.

There is less agreement over
the Mutual Assistance Treaty
just worked out between the
US and, on behalf of fireman.

the UK. It widens the gap in

the veil of secrecy opened up
by the Narco Agreement to a
point which some fear en-

dangers the islands’ future as a
financial centre.

The Mutual Assistance
Treaty is designed to help the
US in the Investigation, prose-
cution and suppression of a
range of . criminal offences, in-

cluding narcotics trafficking,
insider trading, fraud, bribery
of foreign officials and the
catch-all concept of racketeer-
ing.

The Islands’ officials insist
that the main achievement of
the treaty is that it puts an end
to the subpoena serving and
other forms of harassment to

which Cayman businessmen
were subjected previously. In
future all requests for Infor-
mation have to be dealt .with

through orderly, legal channels.

This aspect is welcomed by
George Town’s financial and
business community, but at the
same time some are worried
about the failure of the Treaty
to protect them against accusa-
tions over past transgressions—
known or unknown.
They fear that the probing by

the US administration will

leave them vulnerable to pro-
secution for having handled the
affairs of people whom they
believed to be legitimate busi-

nessmen and investors, but
whom prolonged and costly

investigation revealed to be
less than upright citizens.

The Opposition in the Legis-
lative Assembly has seized

upon the Treaty as an oppor-
tunity to try to unseat the
Government and force new elec-

tions. The maiTi theme of the
Opposition's argument is that

it will destroy the tax haven
economy because it robs inves-

tors of the guarantee of confi-

dentiality which is a key
attraction,

A petition outlining a series
of objections was circulated
calling on the British Govern-
ment to delay ratification of the
treaty until the electorate can
be given an opportunity to
express its views either through
a referendum or the holding of
a new general election.

This behaviour is being de-
nounced as politick chicanery,
sedition and rank opportunism
by tiie supporters of the treaty.
Their key arguments are that
acceptance of the treaty under-
lines the determination of the
Cayman authorities finally to
rid the islands of their negative
image ss a haven for chug funds
and a centre for laimdering
mob money.
Unspoken is the fact that the

Cayman had little choice hi the
matter because in the often
used image of a mouse bolding
discussions with an elephant,
the alternative to agreement is

unthinkable.

Some amend the imagery to
paint tiie Cayman as a mouse
being squeezed between two
elephants—the US and the UK.
The role of London, which
critics say succumbed to
pressure from Washington over
the drug and mob money haven
elements, ss seen by these
people as a major argument
tor consideration of

ence as a political alternative

to the current constitutional

arrangement.

But it is doubtful that there
would be a majority in the
islands in favour of independ-
ence from Britain. Indeed, a
TIN committee winch visited

Cayman a few years ago found
that there was no support for
ending its colonial status.

The islands are fiercely pro-
British and contributed $500,000
to a fund to aid the Falkiahds
at the time of the Argentine
invasion. This British patriotism
remains strong in spite of the
fact that Cayman! is geographic-
ally, economically and socially
much more closely involved
with the US.
The American influence laid

over a British basis leads to
anomalies such as traffic driving
on the left side of the road,
while most of the cars are left-

hand drive models intended for
use in the US where traffic

moves on the right.

The school system is British,
with the ordinary and advanced
level GCE exams but the
dominant influence on the local
accents is American. The
Caymanians do not need a pass-
port to enter the US, but they
do for Britain.

Nonetheless, the people of the
Islands are pleased by the mili-
tary and political protection
afforded them by being s British
dependency. They' believe the
link lends an air of respecta-
bility to Cayman's financial
dealings, and it clearly has
helped ensure an orderly
administration which to a large
extent has avoided the corrup-
tion and bribe-taking which has
arisen in other Caribbean states.

Aware of the fickle nature of
its two main sources of revenue,
and the fact that outside factors
could adversely affect them, the
Government is devoting con-
siderable efforts and investment
to improving the islands’ infra-
structure.

This is reflected in the 1986
Budget, which is a record
CX$69.9im, compared with
Q$60An last year. This growth
results mainly from tfae in-
creased spending on infrastruc-
ture projects such as the West
Bay sewerage scheme, a new
water desalination plant, im-

provements to the airport on
Grand Cayman and the con-
struction of a new terminal at
Cayman Brae airport. British
companies such as HadsphaJtic
are major beneficiaries of these
projects.
The main items of current

expenditure are the salaries
and the running costs of the
Administration. One example
of the determination of the
Government to ensure that the
population derives long-term
benefits from the dramatic
economic improvement over
two decades is the spending of
(Z$7.3m on education.
Because the islands have to

import virtually sill consumer
goods, the largest single source
of revenue, some CI$225m,
comes from the hefty customs
duties which are to a large
extent responsible for the cost
of living being some 20 per
cent higher than in the US.
The registration and annual

fees paid by the companies,
banks and Insurance concerns
utilising the Cayman as an off-

shore financial centre are pro-

viding CI$I3.2m this year. The
tourist tax on hotel bills plus
the airport departure tax will
raise a further d$4m, while
just over OI$7m wtil come from
conveyancing and work permit
fees.

Prosperity has given the Cay-
man Islanders one of the
highest per capita income levels
in the Caribbean, estimated at
about 0*5.000. It has also led

to a major improvement in
educational standards..

t |M

But Ihese changes have led
to questions such as whether
the education is wasted in pro-
ducing beach boys and chamber
maids. Some also query the
rapid pace of development and
its sometimes adverse effect on
family life and the environ-
ment.

The fact that the Cay-
manians are concerned about
the sort of issues which trouble
affluent societies underlines
what a remarkable success
story Cayman is, and why it is

the envy of many Caribbean
neighbours.

KEY FACTS
Three islands, Grand Cay-

man, Cayman Brae and
Little Cayman cover 100
sq ihIIm in the northwest
Caribbean 480 mfles south
of Miami and 180 miles west
of Jamaica.
Government: British Crown

Colony with Governor
appointed by the Queen.
Elections are heid every four
years to a Legislative

Assembly which comprises
12 elected and three
appointed members. Rule is

by the Executive Council iff

four elected and three
appointed members.
Population: 20,000 (approx)
Capital: George Town,

Grand Cayman
Budget: CI$69.9m (1986).
GNP per capita: 0*5,000

(«M«ox)
Currency: Cayman Dollar
Language: Engtish
Sources of income: Finan-

cial services and tourism.
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PIERSON,HELDWNG &.PIERSONNV,Amsterdam,
The Netherlands

Merchant Bankers Since 1875

Presents its wholly owned affiliate and

DUTCHMERCHANTBANKINTHECAXMANISLANDS,
Pierson, Heldring &Pierson (Cayman) Limited

located at the Ground Floor, FirstHome Tower, BritishAmerican Centre, Grand

Cayman which, as an ”A” licenced Trust and Banking Company offers a full range

offiduciary and banking services including, inter alia:

*PRIVATEBANKING *CORPORATE*TRUST*ACCOUNTING
*FUNDMANAGEMENT *REGISTRATION&TRANSFER
AGENCY*INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT.

Forinformation concerning specific services, please communicate with

JohnM. Rea, Managing Director.

Mailing address: P.O.Box 92, Grand Cayman,

BritishWestIndies

Telephone: (809) 97942 Telex: 4498FHPCAY CP

Telefax; (809) 98340

OTHERPIERSONAFFILIATES
LOCATEDEM:

Bermuda
BritishVirgin Islands

Curasao, St.Maarten

Guernsey, Jersey

Hongkong
London
NewYork, SanFrandsco

Panama
St John, NewBrunswick

Tokyo

U-S.Viigin Islands

FOREIGNPARTICIPATIONS:

Bank Oppenheim Pierson

InternationalsA,
Luxembourg

Bank Oppenheim (Schweiz)

AG., Zurich

DPAssetManagement Inc,

Wilmington, Delaware

Pierson Sal Oppenheim Inc,

NewYork

l&i
*
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Only onebankinCaymancan say this

As our name suggests, Cayman National

Bank is Cayman’s own bank serving the

islands ofGrand Cayman and Cayman Brac-

CNB is pan of the Cayman National

Group, which offers trustee and corporate

management services through Cayman
Overseas Trust; securities brokerage

dirough Cayman Securities; and insurance

through Cayman General Insurance.

Whatever your financial needs in the

Caymans - we’re the local experts.

Cayman National Bank & Trust Co-

Ltd. is not covered by the Deposit Protec-

tion Scheme under the BankingAct 1979.

Foe more details and/or a copy of our

annual repeat please write to:

CaymanNarional Bank &. Trust Co. Ltd.,

PO Box 1097, Grand Cayman, B.W.I.

Tdephone(809)949-4655. Telex CP4313.

Caymanians bank on CNB
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Tourism

Prosperity may hinge on

One of the modem banking offices springing np in Town

Banking

Big operators bring reassurance
'A NEW landmark for the Cay-
man Tcjandi; as a banking centre
•will be reached by the end of
this year when the somber of

banks registered hits 500. This
includes 20 of the world’s 25
largest banks and is seen locally

as a sonn& of reassurance in a
rima of new challenges.

Originally the business was
dominated by the US banks,
hut over the past two or three
years there has been a steady
growth from the Far East and
Latin America, according to
Mr Peter Crook, the Inspec-

tor of Banks and Trust Com-
panies. The world's two largest
banks, Dai-Xchi Kangy and Fuji
received licences this summer.

The fact that the big banks
are present is offered as proof
that this is a legitimate offshore
financial services centre, and
not just a money laundering
and tax evasion haven. The
willingness of the banking
fraternity to accept the provi-
sions of the Mutual Assistance
Treaty Is offered as further
evidence of probity.

Even the fact that the once
inviolate banking secrecy is

now a thing of the past does not
fin the fanning community
dismay. The tax-free and well-
supervised environment, politi-

cal stability, good communica-
tions and a wide range of pro-
fessional services, plus being
In the time zone as New
York are seen as sufficient

attractions to keep business
buoyant.

"In the early days, when we
were eager to attract business,

we Tntefokpniy regarded some of
the business that came here as
clean, when it was not,” admits
Mr Vasset Johnson, a member
of the ruling executive council
who was Financial Secretary
during the years the Cayman
was developing as a financial

centre.

"Being new to the business,
we thought that every financial

centre had a mixture of dean,
murky and dirty money. What
wo learned was that anyone
walking around with money in
suitcases was not a legitimate
businessman," he says, not
denying that dubious looking
characters with suitcases full of
money were once welcomed.

“There has been an evolution
In offshore financial operations
since the wild west days of the
early 1970s,’* says Mr Peter
Tomkins, president of the
Banks Association and the Cay-
man National Bank. “We have
shed tire ‘criminal1 badness a"**

have minimised the chances of
getting off-colour business."

Another official says that ft

Is being made increasingly diffi-

cult to launder money on the
Cayman, One Important mea-
sure was the decision by the
banks sot to accept cash
deposits in excess of US$10,000.
“I cannot say it does not

happen," the official adnrte.
"But it 4s far less so than in

• other places."
Well established as a signifi-

cant offshore banking centre,
the Cayman books some 7 per
cent of the Euiv-dollar trade.

The volume of business has
risen steadily and total foreign
assets of the registered banks
are estimated to be $172bn.
The big benefits to the islands’

economy come not from the
brass plate operations, but from
the 58 banks operating with a
physical presence. Their direct
expenditure this year is CI$45m
(£36.8m). Some CISISm is paid
In salaries to the 900 employees,
more than 75 per cent of them
Caymanians. The contribution

to GDP, both direct and indirect,

Is considerable.

Some of the Eurodollar busi-

ness may have been diverted
from the Cayman by the
creation in the US of inter-

national banking facilities

(IBF) which allow US domestic
banks <to conduct their inter-

national business within these
faalEtles instead of from off-

shore. But bankers on the island
say the IBF enterprise has met
with only limited success as
manyof the banks view the IBFa
as artificial creations which
could be the victims of a change
of domestic pohcles.

It as difficult to accurately
assess the impact of the IBFs,
especially as any loss may have
been offset by other factors

such as the relaxation of the
Swiss secrecy laws and the

flight of capital from South and
Latin America.

The fickle nature of the
business and its vulnerability

to forces outside the control of
Cayman leads some people to

argue that the future of the
Crown colony must lie in tour-

ism rather than financial

services.

Their concern is that the
break in banking secrecy which
began with the 1984 Narcotics
Agreement and which has been
reinforced by the 1986 treaty
could well he followed by
further measures which will
make even tax avoidance money
subject to scrutiny. At that
point they believe the offshore
business will dwindle and lose

much of its significance for
Cayman.
However, this is regarded as

unduly pessimistic by other
bankers who argue that drug
and criminal money was never
more than a tiny fraction of
the business being handled in
Georgs Town. That business has
already been driven away by
the Narcotics Agreement and
the treaty, yet business is

booming.
They are banking on the

Cayman's new “ squeaky clean"
image to bring In all those who
previously were afraid to be
associated with any place
tainted by drug and racketeer-
ing money.

CHARTEREDACCOUNTANTS
LONDON

TRUSTCOMPANY
CAYMANISLANDS

offer

INTERNATIONAL
ASSETPROTECTION

in the

CAYMANISLANDS

Rawlinson andHunter andTheRHB Trust CoLtd have specialised for
many years in the formation and management ofoffshore private trust

structures which could, amongst other things, give protection in the event of
the re-introduction ofExchange Controls inthe United Kingdom.

TheRHB Thist Co Ltd holds a Category *B’ Unrestricted Trust Licence
under the Banks & Trust Companies Regulation Law (Revised). The
Company is ownedbythe international partners ofRawlinson and Hunter a
firm ofChartered Accountants establishedinLondon in the early 1930’s. In
addition to its partnership with Rawlinson, Hunter Butterfield& Co, Cayman
Islands, Rawlinson and Hunter has partnerships in the UK, Bermuda,
Guernsey, Ireland, Jerseyand Switzerland, thus providing valuable inter-

national links for the benefit ofits clients.

Ifyou would like further information aboutthe services provided by
Rawlinson and Hunter andtheRHB TrustCo Ltd, or abrochure on the Trust
Company, please contact:-

TOUBXSM Is the Cayman's major
source of foreign exchange,

bringing in US$70m last year. It

has already surpassed the finan-

cial sector as the largest single

source of employment on the
islands and many believe the
future prosperity of the Cay-
man depends ultimately upon
tourism.
This means the promotional

slogan: “The Cayman is Not
For Everyone ” used in the past
to emphasise tranquility and the
no-neon, no-night life end no-

gambling reality has to be
dropped. The message seen on
Miami billboards this summer
reads with truthful simplicity:

“Cayman Islands Quiet."
This year more than 400,000

tourists will sample toe sun, sea,

sand end relatively unspoilt

charms of toe islands regarded
by many as a paradise for sua
worshippers and divers, who can
enjoy some of the finest coral
and marine life in toe
Caribbean.
Being an offshore financial

centrelt is estimated that 10
per cent of the arrivals regis-

tered as tourists come to do
business. Many combine this

with a holiday, and often bring
their spouse or friends to relax

on the beach while the financial

transactions are being made. A
few of these visitors even buy a
condominium or get involved in.

other investments on the
islands.
The US is the source of SO

per cent of the islands? tourists,

with dose to SO per cent of all

arrivals coming equally from
Florida and Texas. Another 10
per cent come from Jamaica,
the Caribbean Island with which
Cayman was linked until Jamai-
can Independence.

Despite the historical and con-

tinuing political ties as a British

Crown colony, the UR la a poor

source of tourists. 2J2 per cent
of tourists last year. This was
due in large part to the £600 to

£800 cost of a seven-day holiday.
As a tourist destination, the

Cayman developed in a hap-
hazard way. Twenty years ago
the annual influx of tourists did
not exceed 6,000, mostly divers
and a few businessmen. Even
while it grew as a financial

centre, most investors who saw
its tourism potential opted for
condominium development, with

like toe cruise ships to stay

overnight, but the local police

are happy to have one less prob-

lem to worry about
The first two major hotels to

be built on toe island sinoa

Holiday ton opened in 1973 axe

due to open their doom at the

turn of the year. One will be
operated by Hyatt Regency and
the oilier. Treasure Island, is ex-

pected to be linked to the Best
Western reservations system.
They will provide a major

boost and challenge to the
Industry as they add 525 rooms
of a higher quality, to toe rather

The Cayman must attract

half as many tourists again to

keep the hotel industry viable

its quick returns, rather than
hotels, Which have bad a very
bad track record for investors
in the Caribbean.
This year the total number of

overnight tourists, staying an
average of four nights. Is expec-
ted to reach 175,000, a 17 per
increase on 1985. Cruise ship
arrivals are expected to remain
at, or decline slightly from the
record 1985 level of 250,000.

Cruise ship visitors, some-
times disparagingly referred to
as “seagull tourists?' (they fly

in, litter the place and fly out),
stay only for a day. Despite the

large volume of arrivals, muse
passengers contribute only 5
per cent of the revenue from
the tourist industry. Some would

limited variety on offer In the
existing 1,700 rooms. This will

also bring the number of hotel
rooms np to the samp level as
those available in condo-
miniums.'

With annual average hotel
occupancy at a level pf 60 per
cent, the competition tor new
business Is going to be fierce.

According to Ur Eric Berg-
strom, toe director of toe
tourism department, toe Cay-
man must attract 46 per cent
more ovemlgit tourists In 1987
to keep the hotel industry
viable.

This dramatic increase must
be achieved to ensure toe
hotels continue to operate profit-

ably. A major promotional

drive has been launched «>d
there are also high hopas that

toe Hyatt will attract new busi-

ness in toe form of convention

visitors. It is also hoped flat

with further promotion toe

season **fln be extended Into

the summer.
To ensure that there wiH be

enough “ Hft capacity," hnto-
try jargon for seats to entry pas-

sengers. Cayman Airways Is

stepping , up its flight frequency

by chartering an additional. afc>

craft tor theNovember to April

high season.

Not everyone 9s happy with

toe way things are going. Some
of the islandera wander if there,

is any need for additional hotels
given that there Is toll employ-
ment and toe opening of new
hotels wlU require toe import

of staff. Some fear that this

could be a politically destabtisfr-

in? factor -within toe islands*

tiny population of .20,000.

, The inevitable poaching pf

staff by the .
new hotelx la;,a

concern for existing ones.
One veteran botcher said:

“I am not afraid of losing my
customer? to toe Hyatt, after
all I am on toe beach and fear
mads toe mistake of bnfldtag
their hotel sway from ft on-toe
other ride of toe increasingly

busy ‘West Beach road, What
does botherme is that toey wm
steal my staff."

On the other hand, , toe
islands’ operators of water
warts facilities and of the sur-
prisingly lasso number pt -

restaurants ran hardly wait for
toe hoped, for Inflate The real
question is, however, whether
success will - spoil fee still

friendly and welcoming Cayman
islands. -

.
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More than 400,000 tourists will flow into Cayman this year, drawn by the relatively unspoilt Islands, Snd
bringing in the majority of its foreign exchange

Sailing to the top I !

The Best of Both

Peter Hetherington, or
Michael Coveil

Rawlinson and Hunter
POBoxNo.4SR
One Hanover Square
London
WIA4SR

Tel: 01-493 4040

Jan Wight, or
RichardDouglas

TheRHB Trust CoLtd
FirstHome Tower
PO Box 1787

Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands

B.WL

Tel: 0101-809-94-97500

Profile:

Thomas Jefferson

LIKE JUST about everybody
who Is anybody In the Cayman,
Mr Thomas Jefferson was a
sailor in his youth. Today
while still only in his mid-408
he is the islands’ tap adminis-
trator and the first official

member of the ruling Execu-
tive CounciL

Despite leaving school at the
age of 14, Mr Jefferson battled
to get an education and after
a aeries of stops and starts

—

including three and a half
years at sea and two years as
a military policeman in the US
army—be now holds a master's
degree Is administration.

Bis genial and easy going
personality belies toe tough
times he experienced. "I had
many jobs. When you are
hungry you are not so selec-

tive, as long as it is legal.**

He does not regret this experi-
ence.

“ If you come out at the end
achieving something that satis-

fies yon, why change it?”

His determination was recog-
nised early within the adminis-
tration and fay fee end of 1979
be bad become principal
secretary in the Department of
Health, Education and Social
Security- Just over two years
later be moved to the key post of
Finance Secretary, “On April 1,
All Fools Day." be says with
a broad grin.

life has changed for Mr
Jefferson and his people. He
Zooks wife some regret on toe
passing of the trusting relation-
ships which characterised his
youth. “ If your neighbour
spanked you, your parents did
sot complain because they knew
you deserved it” He accepts that
the strain development has put
on family life has to be
accepted as the "bitter that
comes with economic progress."

Generally regarded as a
Cazzusiaa who will influence
his country’s future develop-

ment, his ambitions are his own
private affair. But one gauge
could be a remark he made
about not trying tor too ad*

vanced an exam before being
ready: “it is a devil of a thing
to put your hat where you cant
reach it”

SwissBar*intheCayman Islandswe combinethe
benefits traditional Swiss regard for security end

it's the best of both worlds.

It's best for:

Tntet and Corporate Management Services* Private Banking Services
* Portfolio Management Services.

Swiss Bank and Trust
Corporation Limited

a whollyoumedatosHSaryofSwissBwkCorporation
Basle, Switzerland

Sufca Bank'Butttfng, p.o. Ben 852. Grand Cmman, B.W1
Teh (809] 949-7344.
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ADVERTISEMENT

CAYMAN ISLANDS; a reliable and
respectable place for business

Fro®* the Governor of
™e Cayman Islands His
Excellency G. Peter
Iioyd, CMG, CVO.

Vf,

ITISAPPROPRIATE that the Cayman
Islands should be the subject ofa Financial
Times Survey at this time, (hie reason is

that it is justten years since the lastsurvey
on Cayman, and in that time tremendous
progress has been made in almost every
segment of the economy.

Amore significant reason, I believe, is

. thatwiththerecent signing of the Mutual
legalAssistance Treaty withthe United
S tates, the Cayman Islands is set to begin a

. ...
1 new chapter inthe remarkable story of its

development

Itwas a sign ofthe stature that these
-• three small islands have achievedthat the

>V treaty sig^iing tookplace here, and that
. •-- Cayman is a partyto the first treaty of this

; \typetobe concluded between the United
KmgdomandtheUmted States.

As Isaid at that treaty-signing, the 1984
plain thatwe

todeny shelter to drag
as, isovidence of ohr

.^eterffinjSkMito fight allserious crime, and
V it should provide a solid foundation forthe
future development of bur financial industry.

TheCaymanian people, and the
sophisticated operations which have grown""
up withtheirco-operation, share a eommon
interest in havingthe Idands known mid
rejected as a place resolute in shunning
any Knks with crime. This is themessage
that can valuably go out at this time.

G. Peter Iioyd,

GOVERNOR.

IN JUST OVER 20 years the Cayman Islands have been
transformed from a little-regarded trio of tropical islands
into one of the world’s leading offshore financial centres.
An economy which straggled along on philatelic sales
and seamen's remittances has expanded dramatically to
become one of the most envied in the Caribbean.

This has been possible because of three basic
reasons: A long history of political and social stability:
sustained government policies ensuring complete freedom
from direct taxation; and the friendly receptiveness of
Caymanians to new ideas and people.

On the firm basis of these assets has been built our
thriving and respected financial centre, while alongside
it has grown the other pillar of our economy, tourism,
taking advantage of our tropical climate, clear waters
and white beaches. Complementing each other, these
industries have attracted large amounts of capital from
overseas investors assured by the policies of our govern-
ment and the attitudes of our people.

This investment has financed large-scale construction—of banking and other office complexes to house the
business sector, and of hotels and 'condominium apart*
merits for use by our steadily increasing flow of visitors.
At the same time, the government has been enabled by
healthy annual budgets to embark on its own large
construction, programmes, so that we now have «. range
of handsome public buildings—Legislative Assembly, Law
Courts, Government Administration, Police Headquarters.
Broadcasting House—as well as new roads and schools
and modem port, airport and hospital facilities.

The capital investment programme, continued by
successive governments, has been part of a consistent
policy aimed at promoting the greatest good for the
greatest number of people. Aspects of this policy have
included the provision of adequate social services to
ensure the all-round welfare of the community, and the
equipping of Caymanians to play their full part in their
country’s future so that an acceptable balance is main*
tained between them and residents of other origins.

The pattern at government development has con-
tinued through the 1980s, keeping pace with that in the
private sector, in which there have been remarkable
advances in telecommunications, power generation, hotels,

condominiums, office buildings, restaurants, shops and
other businesses.

Ten years ago, when the last Cayman Islands Miivey
was published in the Financial Times. the Budget
estimated revenue at under C3$12m, there were 216
banfas and trust companies licensed, and just over 7,500

companies registered. Our insurance industry had not
been launched, and our annual total of air and cruise
ship arrivals had topped the 100,000 mark for the first
tintf. The margin by which these figures have been
exceeded illustrates the high rate of growth over the
ten-year period.

Our Budget for the current year anticipates revenue
at d$69.9m, and in the first eight months over $45.5m
bad been collected. We started the year with a deficit

at flLlm from 1085 and previous years—a comparatively
rare event—but with expenditure estimated at 687.4m
we expect to end the year with a surplus. It is a fact
in which Caymanians take pride that our government
has never needed grant-in-aid from Britain to balance
the annual budget

For over 40 years we were assisted by British

development aid grants, but these ceased in 1975, to be
replaced by interest-free loans: The last of them was
received to 1980, and while we are grateful for the
help that Britain provided in our years of difficulty

we are happy and proud to he able to pay our own way
without reliance on the British taxpayer. Our credit is

good, and among the borrowing sources we use for
funding new projects the major one is the Caribbean
Development Bank.

Our banking industry continues to grow, and we
now have over 490 banks and trust companies licensed,

which is more than in any financial centre. As a result

of legislation enacted in 1979, Cayman has also become
one at the leading centres for the reinsurance industry,
and ‘we have over 320 companies licensed, a figure

surpassed only by Bermuda. And the successful promo-
tion of our Islands has made them an. increasingly
popular vacation resort, visited, last year by over 400,000
people arriving by air or cruise ship.

Just as investors feel safe in putting their money
here, our visitors come—and often come again—because
they find that in the Cayman Islands they can relax
among friendly people, where crime is minimal and
there are no social tensions. Host at our visitors by air

By the Hon Thomas C.

Jefferson, QBE, JP,
Financial Secretary,

First Official Member of
Executive Council, and
Leader of Government
Business in the Legisla-

tive Assembly.

get a Caymanian welcome aboard the Boeing 727s of
our national airfi™*, Cayman Airways, which provides
dally service from Miami and Houston, regular services
from Kingston, end charter services from New York,
Detroit, Chicago. Atlanta and Tampa.

We expect an even larger increase in our arrivals
total next year, when our two biggest hotels will be
open. The Hyatt Regency (240 rooms) and the Treasure
Island Resort (290 rooms) together represent an invest-
ment of over $S0zn—which I see as a graphic and
significant expression of confidence in our future as a
tourist resort.

In every aspect of our development it has been the
policy of Government to ensure that, while welcoming
investment and expertise from overseas, every chance
is given for Caymanians to participate in their country’s
prosperity. Nearly 900 people are employed in our
financial Institutions, and I am glad to say that over
75 per cent of them are Caymanians and that they
are steadily rising to toe highest levels of management
and supervision in this key sector of our economy.

These have been termed “the Fortunate islands”
and this is true not least in the fact that we have had
little or no unemployment and we have one of the
highest standards of living in the Caribbean. And despite
the fact that our population has risen rapidly to over
21,000, of whom more than 5,000 have come from over
50 other countries, we have retained an enviable social
harmony.

The years when these Islands were remote from the
world have been left far behind. Today we have the most
modem forum of rt#wvnmmrir»Hnn« available, with
satellite inJ martim cable providing the telephone,
telex, facsimile and databank services essential for our
financial centre operations. With 250 telex sets in use
we have the highest per capita provision of this facility
ttv ^rnyldl- . . ..... ._ ,, ... _

.

Nor has toe government ignored the need to keep
pace technologically. Early this year we installed toe
first DEC VAAdnster computer system in the Caribbean,
supplementing a DEC-PDP 11/70 installed five years ago.
About 70 per cent of government departments now have
access to computer application systems or office

Such provision shows our realisation of toe need
to be forward-looking if Cayman is to remain in toe
forefront of International financial operations—a role
reflected in the hflUnnv of Eurodollars involved in daily
transactions here. We cannot afford to be complacent,
for we are well aware of the potential fragility of a
sector which depends on continuing confidence in
Cayman as a reliable and respectable plaoe to do
business, as well as on world conditions beyond our
control.

I have great confidence that with public and private
sectors working toward this common purpose, we shall
maintain the image that has made possible our
remarkable progress.

THE NEW TREATY
THE MUTUAL Legal Assistance Treaty, signed by the
governments of the United Kingdom, toe Cayman Elands
and the United States in July, is a sincere effort by toe
three governments to overcome the difficulties created
by attempts to use our confidentiality rules to hide
criminal activity.

Our government has always aimed for a clean
operation of our financial centre- This is not only good
sense for the long term but it reflects the upstanding
character of the Caymanian, whose Christian principles
have led to the banning of casinos and all other forms
of gambling.

At toe same time, we have recognised toe essential
need of secrecy for toe business transacted here, hence
the Confidential Relationtoips (Preservation) Law,
enacted in 1976 and reinforced by heavier penalties in
1979. We remain convinced that the legitimate investor
has a right to confidentiality when he does business in
our Elands, but in recent years we have been forced to
recognise that this protection has been used to shield
toe International movement of illicit funds, especially

resulting from, drug trafficking.

Because we shared this concern with the United
States we entered into toe Narcotics Agreement with
them in 1984, and undertook at that time that providing
the agreement worked satisfactorily we would negotiate
a legal assistance treaty with them. Under the
Agreement our Attorney General was required to obtain
and provide information in Cayman on persons certified
by the U.S. Attorney General to be involved In a
narcotics-related investigation. Since the agreement took
effect; evidence has been provided in about 69 cases and
has assisted federal investigations of drug trafficking

involving several hundred million dollars, with the
result that a number of notorious drug traffickers have
been jailed.

Under the treaty, the enabling legislation for which
has recently been approved by toe Cayman Islands
Legislative Assembly, we have undertaken to provide
information to assist investigation of a broader range
of serious crime, This is the first such treaty to be
concluded between toe US and Britain end it is likely
to be a model for others as there is a growing awareness
among natinw^ of toe need to co-operate in combatting
international crime.

Some doubts and fears have been expressed about
toe effects toe treaty may have on business conducted in
our financial centre; but I am convinced that the treaty
need cause no fears to anyone who does not engage in
crime. And it is important to note here that we in
Cayman do not recognise tax avoidance as a mime and
the treaty specifically excludes tax offences unless toey
involve the unlawful proceeds of a crime covered by
the treaty.

At the time the -Narcotics Agreement was signed
I said I felt it was a major step forward in ensuring the
future of our enawrfai industry. I believe to in has been
borne out by our experience in operating the Agreement;
which has toown that our services and confidentiality
rules have been abused, though not to the extern: that
same publications have claimed.

There were apprehensions, toes about toe. .possible
effect of the 1984 agreement upon finanrial business
here, but these proved not to be justified—as illustrated
by toe fact that our total of licensed banks and trust
companies Increased by 40 that year. Those of us who
carry the responsibility of supervision of our financial

industry are content that whatever funds and operations
moved away as a result of the agreement were undesir-
able and their departure is no loss.

In the same way, I expect the treaty to continue
tiie process of setting toe right tone for the future
development of our financial centre so that reputable
businesses are attracted to it We have been greatly
encouraged by the fact that since the treaty was signed
we have had applications for banking licences from
three large Japanese institutions—two of which are
ranked as tike world’s largest and second largest This
means that 20 of the world's top 25 banks have licences
here.
We shall continue to strive to provide an offshore

base of untarnished reputation for such prestigious
businesses, so that Cayman plays an increasing role in
in#Bm»Wnn»l flnanpo.

The services and opportunities we offer

BANKING
THE CAYMAN ISLANDS have no central baa*, and the money
smxdv is regulated by the Cayman Islands Currency Board, a statu-

iaSSody setSin 1972 when the Cayman doHar (CI$1=US$1.20)

was first issued. The board maintains its reserves mainly in US
doijar-deittmmiated, governmeirt-gufa-anleed securities. At the end

of 1985 «he board’s assets stood at CI$17.9m, atid currency in circula-

ncm amounted to GE$11.3m.

Despite the lack of a central bank the Islands have developed a

remariSSy sophisticated banking

into one cf (hefSremost offshore banking centres in the world- a

1^500 banks

Hffyiseu wjr

om wrvmees issued in recent years have been to wdl-
and of the world's 25 largest banks 20

^“^^^^T^iS^Slicences. The largest number are from

oer cent), with Western Europe (33 per cent)^ bS fttnn 51 countries are licensed.

® operations of these banks reached

of tie global eurocurrency jnartat

oflicence can be issued, “A” and "B,” tfaoirfi there is

of the latter whit* allows the licensee to

33so a named customers. In principle the distinction

deal

^

not quality. ^
befcween there are 30, may undertake domestic

a
' “B” Uceos“*i Iimtol to ofEshore

business.

^Banks ^TrustQmpanto,seecsuledfr«nilie
raefcroecto-oEBaaKS mui™*

asaijg^e programme of tbe

Bank of Bngmduadar™^!(^ies ^ dose supervision of tie

“PrincipJes for the sura-radon of

backs si aororo^cewmi^p „ feetter known as Tfte Basle

Wte’ foreign estab^n^s, with the banks and

NEARLY 18,000 COMPANIES are registered in the Cayman Islands,
for purposes of investment, safies, trading, shipping, insurance, real
estate and awide variety of other aspects of international finance and
commerce. To the benefits of operating intbe Islands’ stable, tax-free
environment are added the advantages of an efficient, computerised
system of company registration and ample availability of company
management expertise. Companies can ne incorporated in two or
three days.

Hie Companies Law is based on the United Kingdom’s Com-
panies Act, 1948, with amendments to suit the offshore situation.
Four types of company may be registered: Companies limited by
shares; companies limited by guarantee; unlimited companies; and
non-profit associations. They may be either ordinary companies,
exempted companies, or foreigpi companies.

Exempted companies, which form a large majority of those on
the register, are licensed to operate offshore. They can enjoy a
governmentguarantee that should direct taxation ever be introduced
they will be exempt from it for at least 20 years.

Anonymity is guaranteed by a strict confidentiality law. Nominee
shareholders may be registered by exempted and ordinary com-
panies, so that the beneficial ^arehdders are not recorded orknown
to the Registrar. Alternate directors may also be appointed, easing

the statutory requirement of holding an annual meeting in the
Islands.

A recent law amendment allows a company to be fanned with
only one subscriber. It is also an advantage that an exempted com-
pany does sot have to file audited annual accounts.

Grand Cayman is well supplied with companies providing com-

a management services, most of them being associated with
legal firms and accountancy practices. They are subject to

registration and regulation by tiie Registrar. Such firms are able to

provide registered offices, nominee directors and other similar

services.

For a foreign company, which is acompany incorporated outside

the Islands but carrying on business within the Islands, simplified

registration procedures apply.

banks loreigu rn^fSKa. warn me uanas ana _
Canajrdst.”

Regularmwuns& Banks hare come to Enquiries about company formation may be addressed to: The
internationally accepted

stawarvf prudential supervision Registrar of Companies, Tower Building, Grand Cayman, BWL Tel:

Sets U* specification. (809) 9M7999.

AS A DOMICILE for offshore captive insurance companies, the
Cayman Islands are second only toBermuda in the number of captive
insurance companies licensed to transact business.

Our Insurance Law came into effect hi June, 1980, when all
companies issuing insurance policies, or whose title suggested they
were in any way connected with the insurance business, were
required to submit an application for a licence. KEany submitted
applications, 'though, others did not -and chose to liquidate or relocate.

We now have 323 active companies submitting annual accounts,
and becauseof thevery unsettled state ofthe international insurance
market, and severe lack of available capacity, tbe number of licence
applications had increased dramatically over the past year.

The Islands are now well organised to take? advantage of the
present interest in captive insurance companies, aid many of the
biggest corporations in North America have seen the advantages of
setting up captives here.

We have 30 licensed Underwriting Managers (tadmUpg some
of the biggest names in insurance broking), and they also come
under tiie framework oftiie Insurance Law.

We have ample auditing and accounting expertise (including all
(he "Big 8” accountancy films) and some innovative legal minds to
advise aid -assist potential licensees.

We have a separate insurance department, with insurance and
accounting expertise, and we have room for expansion. A licence
application can be processed within four to six weeks.

A ccpyof -our booklet, “Cayman Mamte Guide to Offshore Insur-
ance, 1986-87" may be obtained by writing to; The Department of
Insurance, Government Arimfatetraticp Building, Grand Gtyman,
BWL

The Government of the Cayman Islands

Government Administration Building

Grand Cayman, BWI
Telephone: (809) 94-97900 - Telex: CP 4260 CIGOVT.

Representativein the United Kingdom:

Mr. Thomas RusseD, CMG, CBE,
17B Curzon Street, Mayfair, London WIT 7FE.
Telephone: 01408-2482. Telex: 21427OGLONG
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Cayman
Islands

Realty and
Development Ltd

PJO. Box 208% Grand CpyasrajILWA
M9 94-74411 TUt 4389CAYSDE

“Sharing bis 14 years

Caribbean experience,

J.C. Calhoun will help

you understand Cayman.

And you may never find

a fairer Realtor. . • .
«

”

An Alternative

We are a small firm providing personal and

corporate services with complete manage-

ment, accounting and administrative support.

Our services are suited to those selective

clients who need a Cayman base without the

cost of running a full operation and who

demand high quality service.

Contact: Ml A. Heath
A&A Services limited
PO Box 1600, Grand Cayman
Cayman Islands, BWI
Tel: 010 1 809-947-4855

Fax: 010 1 809-947-4702
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Insurance

Curbs may control boom
THE INSURANCE business in
the Cayman Islands is booming,
with applications for new
licences at an an time high.
But some fear a slowdown
could he imminent, because of
new US legislation and agree-
ments concerning offshore tax
havens.

Today there are 323 active
licensed captive insurance com-
panies registered in Cayman,
managing and reinsuring the
risks of their parent companies
and affiliates, la addition there
are 80 underwriting manage-
ment firms. The cautions esti-

mate by officials is that these
companies will generate some
USpLten in premiums this
year.
There were a record number

of applications to register
insurance companies in me first

six mouths, 58 compared with
49 for all of 1985. Even In 1983,
the previous peak year, the
half-year total was only 42.

Bat title silver cloud has a
grey Hiring in the form of two
recent moves by the US Govern-
ment designed to curb offshore
insurance activities. The first

blow came with the waiving of
US federal excise tax on insur-
ance premiums paid in Barba-
dos, and soon in Bermuda too.

The second is the plan to
sharply reduce the percentage
of US ownership required in an
offshore company before Its

profits become liable to US
taxation.

The Barbados and Bermuda
treaties allow relief from the
federal excise tax of 4 per cent
on direct Insurance premiums
and 1 per cent on reinsurance
premiums. This was granted in
exchange for the Island's co-

operation with the US Govern-
ment in tracking down tax
avoidance and evasion by US
citizens.

The agreement has been in
force in the Barbados since

February and has drawn away US tax net," he explains,

some new business from the Cayman has not seencom-

The Bermuda treaty,

expected to be ratified by tee

Senate before the end of tins

year, may have a much more
serious impact as it Is the

nauies leave so far, according to

Mr Peter Bates, the Govern-

ment’s supervisor of insurance.

But he admits that some of the

larger ones may pull out when

Krgest oEre insurance centre the new US offshore insurance
. 6. rTT nmrmuc fflHIU lUtO
In the Caribbean.

The fear Zs that this cost

saving will adversely affect tee

Cayman, which has already seen

some business going to Bar-

bados. This Is particularly dis-

appointing for the insurance

community, which experienced

a revival of business in late

1934 and 1985 following the

slowdown of 1983.

But these worries are over-

shadowed by fears over the pro-

posed revision by Washington

of the regulations governing

the taxation of undistributed

profits of companies overseas.

The idea is that only 25 per cent

ownership of the capital of a
company need be American to

make its profits liable to taxa-

tion. This is less than half the

tggfltinii proposals come into

effect However, at the moment,
“we are still receiving applica-

tions.'’ he says, pointing to this

year’s record figures.

Cayman emerged as a serious

insurance and reinsurance
centre after June 1980 when the
new insurance law became
operational and forced a clean

out a*nnng the 500 companies
registered under the Companies
Act which had the word insur-

ance in their names. It was
often impossible to tell in those

days whether a company was
engaged in genuine insurance
or was helping in tax evasion
in other countries, or providing
a vehicle for fraud.

The new legislation required
the Insurance companies to

i
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existing ownership requirement, register and comply with cer-

Aerial symmetry: Cayman Airways, far from tailing off, Is stepping up
to handle convention business

This could have a dramatic

impact on offshore insurance
operations. “ We are in a state

of hiatus, not knowing what will

be the eventual outcome. But
fti. could be an even more
serious problem than tee

federal excise tax issue,** says

Mr Don Westmoreland, manag-
ing director of Transnational

Risk Management and chairman
of tee Cayman Underwriting
Managers' Association.

Mr Anthony Stalling of

Samuel Montagu (Cayman) is

less pessimistic though clearly

wary. "This will slow down
affairs until equivocal parts of

the new legislation are Clarified

and new formulas found for

constructing offshore companies

so that they do not toll into the

t«in
,
far from onerous condi-

tions. Some 300 applied and
250 were approved. This num-
ber has now grown to 320
“ genuine insurance companies,"
as Mr Bates describes them.

At the heart of tee island’s
Insurance regulatory system is

the certificate which states that

the Insurer has compiled with
the information in its licence

application. Signed by the
underwriting manager or
auditor, it is lodged with the
superintendent and thereafter
regulatory interference is
minimal.

This to a large extent self-

regulatory arrangement,
together with the enforcement
of strict business secrecy, has

helped boost the tax-free island
as an attractive place to write
off-shore insurance. These are
the very elements which have
worried developed countries

who see it as an opening for tax
evasion.

Lawmakers and regulators in

countries such as the US axe

concerned about this because

they are aware of the relative

ease with which money can be
transferred as reinsurance, with
scant regard for national
boundaries. Because of
Cayman's secrecy laws, it is

extremely difficult to trace
deliberate insurance frauds,
except in the case of crimes
which sometimes could only be

proven if the Cayman was to
release the information which
it so zealously guards;

Much of the growth in the
offshore sector has come from
the captive insurance market,
with SO per cent of the com-
panies being from the US.
Canada and tee UK are tee
second largest source of busi-

ness while the remainder comes
from the rest of the world.

fids category. Cayman has estab-

lished a name for itself In the.

medical malpractice association:

field since Harvard - Medical
School decided to locate tits

operations on the island some
years ago after being turned
down by Bermuda*

This type of operation is

second in number only to the
45 per cent pha™ of .the single

parent type.

The Cayman has specialised,

in association-type captive
Insurance companies. These are
created by Like minded indivi-

dw«ln or organisations which
combine to insure their risks.

More than 80 per cent of the
companies registered fall into

preserve, protect and enfihnce your wealth, ft's hf utmost importance that

the institution which you select to lot* after your business and financial

affairs should be one in which you have complete trust and which is

professional in its handling ofyour business.

Cayman International Trust Company is such an institution, providing a full

range of corporate, trustee and investment services. You can be confident of

our expertise in administering the affairs of individuals, mutual funds,

captive insurance companies, offshore banks and other types of institutions.

And you will know who you are dealing with; Cayman International Trust

Company is a Member of the International Trust Group, whose sponsors are

known throughout the financial world: Barclays Bank PLC • The Bank of

New York• The Royal Trust Group • Basque international A Luxembourg
SJV. • N. BL Rothschild & Sons Ltd • Robert Fleming and Co. Ltd.

Cayman International Trust Company

For information please write to:

The Managing Director,

Cayman International Trust Company Ltd.,

P.O. Box 500, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands,

British West Indies.

Telephone: (809) 94-94277, Telex: CP 4247,

Cable: C3TCO, Grand Cayman, Telecopier: (809) 94-98293.

Companies

US treaty pierces veil of secrecy
THE NUMBER of companies
registered on tee Cayman
Islands has tripled in a decade
and in spite of a slowdown in
growth over tee past couple of
years their incorporation and
animal fees now provide more
than 10 per cent of tee budget.
The volume of company busi-

ness, which is hard to measure
because of a Lack of reporting
requirements, is believed to
have increased even more
dramatically in tidspedoA-^
: The pace of new company
registration has fallen from the
peak during 1980-82 when it

readied 3,000 annually. In the
past couple of years new regi-

strations has averaged about
2,000 per amnnn. There was a
modest turnaround In 1986 and
the figures for the first half of
this year continued the renewal
of growth.
With companies being

removed born tee register at the
rate of some 1,500 a year,
usually for falling to pay annual
licence fees for two years, the
total number of companies has
grown slowly in recent years and
stood at about 18,700 by the
middle of 1986, according to Mr
Woodward Tony, the Registrar

of Companies.
Companies are a good source

of revenue for the Islands which
will earn CZ$7m from incorpora-
tion and annual fees this year.
They also create employment
for lawyers, accountants, man-
agement and bank trust com-
panies and clerical staff.

Freedom from taxation, the
proximity of the US where the
bulk of new business originates
and the ease with which com-
panies can be formed In the
Cayman are some of the major
reasons why so many com-
panies have registered.

Until 1984 the assurance of
complete confidentiality could
have been added to tee list of
benefits. That guarantee was
weakened by the 1984 Narco-

tics Agreement which allowed
tee US authorities access to
the records in the Cayman of
companies or individuals sus-

pected of involvement in

drugs trafficking.

The new Mutual Assistance
Treaty has rendered tee pro-
mise of secrecy almost worth-
less. The US is now entitled,

under certain circumstances, to
look into the accounts of a
company or person believed
involved' 'in any tif 'a wide
range of criminal offences.

Though, all matters relating
directly to taxes have been
excluded from the treaty, it is

uncertain how long this situa-

tion will continue. Having won
the right to pierce the veil of
secrecy where drugs and
criminal activities are con-
cerned, Washington is clearly

intent on closing the loopholes
which allow its citizens to use
tax havens to avoid or evade
taxes. (This distinction does
not exist on tax-free Cayman).

It is expected that the treaty

may produce another slowdown
in company registrations while

New Company
Registrations

Ordinary Exempt Total

1976... 638 639 L301
1977 ... 719 840 1,576

1978... 826 LOU L905
1979 LQ20 1,457 2£33
1980... 1JS9 1,751 2,979
1981 ... 1061 1,836 3,052

1982 ... 948 1*927 2J30
1983... '893

’

1,349 2084
1984 ... 679 1051 - L964-
1985... 745 1026 2,017

SoofB«: Cayman Registrar of Companlaa.

tee market absorbs its impli-

cations. Zt is also thought that

some business fearful of prying
ores may be withdrawn from
toe Cayman. But most everts
believe these will be tem-
porary adjustments with
growth being resumed after a
pause, as was the case following

le Narcotics Agreement.the
While banking and insur-

ance are now carefully regu-

lated, there is only minimal

regulation of the companies on
the register, they can operate
with nominee shareholders;
they’ do not have to hold an
annual meeting; they can alter
their articles of association

without restriction and they do
not have to disclose financial
Information.

One official admits that com-
panies can be registered too
easily, “without any one en-
quiring into their bona tides.

Out act is not as dean as It

ought to be because crooks can
bring impeccable' references,
when wishing to do bnsineSBir
the official comments frankly.

The large management firms,

trust companies and legal

offices do, perhaps, provide
some safeguard against the
establishment of companies in-

tended as vehicles of fraud or
set up for money laundering.
Bui smaller operators and new-
comers to the field cannot afford

to be as choosy in who they
accept as their clients.

The new treaty has Intensified

the worries that they could be
implicated In wrongdoings

funds of the companies we work
wfthl" He believes the Cay-

shotudinno flTiani^Tfti industry
-jeekj<busines8 farther afield

than tee US and also move from
the copying to the innovative
stage. .....
"Banking and insurance were

copied from Bermuda and the
Bahamas. We should be advis-
ing mutual funds and the enter-
tainment industry to set up
here.” He points, out that often
"the investment in a film comes
from one country, it is shot in
another, the stars are British,
the director American and the
royalties come from all over the
world." The only sensible solu-

tion is an offshore company*-

Human dynamo still sparks
Profile: Jun Sodden
“LIFE is a street with two
sidewalks and you must walk
down one side or the other,
there is no neutrality. So I
guess I create a lot of enemies,”
says Mr Jim Sodden, the man
who continues to dominate
Caymanian politics two years
after losing the elections.
“Mr Jim, as he is known to

BUILDERS CIVIL ENGINEERS

PROJECT MANAGERS DEVELOPERS

HADSFHALTTC have been established In Cayman since 2965 and itt

that period have constructed such diverse projects as Owen Roberts

International Airfield, Condominiums, Office Blocks and Commercial
Centres. We are presently working on the Hyatt Hotel and about to

commence Cayman’s new multi-million dollar Sewerage Scheme.

HADSPHALTIC directly and through their subsidiary JOHNSTON INTER-
NATIONAL operate throughout the Caribbean. We have bunt new projects

for Club Med, roads for Government and houses tor individuals. We
have built docks and jetties.

HADSPHALTIC will be pleased to discuss your new project with you.

We will be happy to advise at preliminary stages.

HADSPHALTIC
INTERNATIONAL LTD.
PjO. Box 502, Gnnd Cayman, B.WJ.

Telephone: 809.9*74135

Cables: HadsphaMc, Grand Cayman

Telex; 4336 HADS1NT CP

Telecopier: 809-9*74552

all, stirs passions among both
friends and enemies, of which
he seems to have equal amounts.
You may like him or you may
hate him, but no one is In-

different to Cayman's flam-
boyant human dynamo.
His supporters believe that

he Is responsible for the islands'

massive development In the
decade. His critics blame
for being dictatorial, cut-

ting comers and being too
prone to looking after his own.
He dismisses his opponents as
"idiots and Incompetents.1

My people trust me because
y know that 1 make quickthey

decisions and cut through all

the bureaucracy. I do not lean
towards the civil service at all.

They say I was a dictator, but
we got things done,” he says
in explanation of both ms
personal popularity and the
success of hts administrations In
developing the island.

Though there Is no prime
minister under the Caymanian
political structure, there was
no doubt that for the eight
years between 197&84 Mr Jim
was primus inter pares, most
definitely the leader among
those formally his equals.
Now at the centre of the

major storm over the Mutual
Assistance Treaty with the US,
which threatens to rent great
holes in tee commercial secrecy
laws, he says: "I was ready
to retire; I have a girl friend
20 years younger than me and
was learning to relax.

.. "But then I realised that this
Government is ruining the
country and that my job Is not
yet done.”
He admits to enjoying being

at the helm. "Vm a salesman

and love making deals. I have
made more money than anyone
on the island, and lost fortunes
and made teem again,” he says
proudly, while chain-smoking in
spite1 of a minor heart attack
just

:
before Us recent 56th

birthday.

How long will lie continue
to fight the political battle? "1
will hot step into the shadows
until we have new elections. H
my group loses, then I will shut
up and retire from politics,**

George Town is the capital and business centre of
the Islands

WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL
Bank and Thzst Ltd.

Washington International BankBuilding. Edward St-.
P.O- Box GQ9, Grand Cayman, B.W.L

Wthto the6amewtgkrfaninternatioaaI diversified
group,WASHINGTONINTERNATIONALBANKANDTBUSTX/ED.
ia structured to offer a high degree of personalised service whilstMug «Ue to call upon the expertise and reaonrete iffan international
group. -

BANKING-, TRUSTEE & CORPORATE SERVICES
Affiliated Company;

CHANNELISLANDS &INTERNATIONAL •

LAWT8.USTCO, LIMITED

A MEMBER OP THE DJTERNATIONAL BANK
WASHINGTON D.C. GROUP

r-

: The direct contribution to
the Cayman budget is 'some
CSL7ni in tees, phis a haxder-
to-quantify amount - : derived
from employment, the construc-
tion, purchase -and rental _a£
buildings, servicing and ancil-
lary secondary services, •

about which they know nothing.
Mr Casey GIB, president of the
Law Society, explains:

- “Our
Concern as lawyers is teat under
the treaty we may get into an
exposed situation for dealing
with a criminal, though we did
not know he was a criminal.”
Mr Paul HSrxift a chartered

accountant and president of
Internatiohal Management Ser-
vices, says: To future We will

want to know the- source of tee

4

GRAND CAYMAN
HALF MOON BAT

9-5Acres
WOO feot Sea Front

Exceptional location tor Private Home
Beach Resort or Condominium Zoned

*sssys-A*LUXEMBOURG
Telephone; Luxembourg 46 26 14

.
Telex: Luxembourg 3262 sifif 1B
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

MANAGING ENERGY SURVEY
on December 2, 1986, copy date November 14

The following, subjects willbe covered:

1. lafrodnctfoa

2. PojffllarisiBg Moaergy
3. Weal Homes
4. N«v Public Byfldte i

.
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9. Which Fuel -

AB editorial amionao shotdd be addressed to die Surveys Editor. A fuB aBwritd

synapsis and Mfomatlon about advertising am or obtained from: , ,

WILLIAM CLUTTERBUCK
Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext» 4148

or your usual Financial Tiroes representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
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ACROSS ,,

1 A vacancy, having no Dias i*-

lfl wLteaway in so retaining to

perch (5) .
•

-

’

ll Tomake two at least a purse

1*11 change (9) ,

1Z A masterwho works on sound

13 j^pohrttfw?Freneh intended,

19 ^e^rtwenty usually that

come to light (w

20 Nothing in rich organ****}??

suggests harmonious group

<3> ,

28 Strip off peel (?) _

85 Happy he has an itchy finger

27 To that route, then inters

keep secret a

recorded item? O
2$ Link mail? (14)

2 Showing rfSta Oaaitibine

3 Celebrated journalist after a
hefty rise 0) . . m

4 Vital to bring in a worker (9

5 Pul out to make work (5)

6 This ally is totally opposed (fl)

7 Send away non-drinkers who
go out of textiles (5)

$ Direction small number take

to more palatable (7)

9 Attempts to include a bache-

lor in the families (8)

15 Cany on through strict

amalgamation (3)

17 Agreeable, trite material tor

consumption (9)

18 Mineral in magazine I follow,

with many (9)

19 Burning tart (7)

21 Seldom depend upon the gun-

23 jSyback the poet’s gloom

24 Dawn backs play with words

26 iSXmttat Is silly©

Tbe solution to !«t Sattrfgs

prate ** Prthsb*!

So? KSs of winners next

Saturday.
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DIARY DATES

Finance
TODAY

COMPANY MEETINGS—

,S“
Peartc Safe*. Grammar Howe Hotel,
Parle Lane. W. 12.15

BOARD MEETINGS—
Ploate

Drayton Corad T3t
LiRMlnda

AmcrSwi^ Intel
Anglo Awricjn coal
Future
Granite Surfkcc COMIngl
King and Shaxsan
New rmOflBMWton Ttt 0983]

. DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
American Expmr* 14 eta

Anw,d
.

Trat A 20

DRG 3.6SD
E
K‘£2' (UK Boolty]

,IUit Gilt and Fixed Intj I.BZp,ttteipgwmwh DnpT DM 0.00 {Dollar
gcW a m. lSUfllnp Deft) t.6p. {Van
Dep> Y*. (MiMgaiT Correacy) a .bo

EJXfteouer I0hw:19« bupc
news (Mr*) o.75 m
Gotux-Lorcen Shipping 10 efcs
Harvey and TH«nma 4-25pHwwte^Cwamlc 3.1ft

1

MlSs 0* Ctrt Fno ***** Not** A ««7
Marnier* 24p
Moll Bros 1 .B4p
NawtaM and Burton 1-54p
North British Canadian Investment 2.1 Sp
rctracoa Ip
RnraoBM SUM and JeterJftj 1.65ftTrent* and Arnold 2.1 Sp

tomorrow
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

*• UPW Bret* Street

Merofl.'Hawaid Hotel. Temple Place. WC.
Mucklow (A. and JO. Chamber ofCommrae, Eftg&aacm, Birmlopham.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Orde ttlmnn
Concentric
Com it

Trt

Apricot Coownterx
Do LB Rao
GoMsmltfu
Motnuie Mere
Salisbury (JJ
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Alflanca Trust 4hpcDb after 15I5ISG iupe
American TrWt ISpeOb 198Z-KT JIidcBtmnae 3p

Fortb Porte Authority 3bpc Funded Debt
r%pc
Glasgow Shoe lrrd lime. Gat BVpe Ann

IMP Jt«c IVoc
Harnlyn Milling SpcOb 1957.97 2ijpc
Hoodn Motor Y6
Investors Capital TroM 4pcDb 2nc
La ta] law Tbampson 14p
Logic* Ip
Municipal Prow 7p
SommerviilB (Wfirfam} SocPf 2.to
Spectra Auto and Eng Prods 0.9070
San Lite Assurance 10.4ft
Tarmac 2.45c
Unlroyal 4UpcDb 2laPC
United Wire 1.7SP

1957.97 2<;pc

WEDNESDAY NOVDODI 12
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Bruttn^SMItem, 79 New Cavendish Street,

Goodwin. Great MCretan Hotel. Congiettm.
Cheablre. 3.00
Home Farm Product* SB-64 Canpo UK.
ShefltoW. 12-00 _ . _
Murrey and Elder, victoria Hotel. Bridge
Street. Bntflopt. 3-00

ScKotas (George). Wyiex Works. WYtMa-
Uimm. Manchester. 12-00

BOARD MEETINGS—
FteafSl

Erioson (L. MJ
NtHilm Rnmkm
Redfeam Natl Glass
Smith* Inds
Swindon private Hospital

Intarhn*)
At Bad Irun Bates
External lev Tat
Grt Portland CPS
Pieeaey

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Baneomer SA sob Fits Rate Notea 1908-
1900 S144.39 _ .ciwa* Manhattan Fttg Rate Subrad
Note* 2000 SI 67.71

Estate* and General ma O.go
Export.Import Bank af Korea Fttg Rate
Notes 1995 1360.97
GKN Sc
Home Farm- Products 2-1p
g^MteteMc ao ns Rate Notea 1994

Mareb and McLennan 47jl eta
Nordic Intel Fiance Fttg Rote Matte 1991

Pminsalar and Oriental State 73*

WotetefiMtrae Rink 4,75p
Young (H-l X4p

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Cray Electronics. Iwtttut* Of Directors,
Pall Mall. sW. 1200

TPgKiwoix^ Barbican Centre. SarMcan.

BOARD MEETINGS

—

doeswT(M. JJ
Hteh-Point Servlcea

Natl Australia Bank
WBflCMiio

Itrtartnm
Bk at Ireland
BiKklev** Brewery
Hampton Tv*
Hanover Draw
Laud Sere
Mitchell Somers
Outwich |nv 1st
Reed Icut mtnl
Sender Inds
Sterehonan
valor
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

DBA Ip
Bankers Trust letf Capital FKg Rate Nodes
1996 Si 67.71

Fletcher Challenge 12-5 eta
Geododn 0-Bo
Intarbrst Texas Finance Fits Rate Notes
Mar 1989 SI 67.71

laotran ip
K
2S5i,

B“ fc rtn "«* Noto
LaMUw i-4o
Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital Fltg Rate
Nona 19B7 SB3.85

National Westminster Finance Junior FHs
Rate Note* S1B3.6B

Prudential Corpn 10n
SPP 1.7 So
Treasury Sue tS9T Cl. 3809
Turner and Newell 2_5p
Well* Fargo Fite Rate Notes Fa* 1997
S167.71

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Moriev (R, H.). Carolina Bank. 16 Austin
Friers. EC, 12.00

Renlshaw. Post House, A1version. Avon.
12.00

BOARD MEETINGS—
Fhsbi

Barton Transport
London entertainments
Town Centre See*

Interims:
GT Global Recovery Inv Tst
Ge (CecIO
Hartwell*
Welpoc
Whitbread Inv

DIVIDEND a, INTEREST PAYMENTS—
AcftMxon CoRMItencr 0.8ft
Arbnttmot Dollar Income Trust lac Pf
25 CtS

Automated Security 0^6p
BETEC 0-65D
Bank of Scotland (Governor of) Ftg Rate
Nottt S364,17

Bentalls 0.44v
Blackwood HodflO 0-H>
Blanchard* 30
Britannia Arrow i.Bp
Brunswick 14 ctS
Derwent Valiev 0.75ft
Dora Hide* 3J2SP
Empire store* (Bradford) 15*
Ferry Pickering 2.1ft
Fogarty l.Sp
Folkes A 0.35n_
Forsts Snarbanken Sub Fits Rate Notes
1990 S1B2.0B

Hasbro 2~U5 cts
K«eo Trust US*
MacLeiIan (P. and WO 87a
Macro 4 0.750
Meat Trade Suppliers 335p
Merlrale Moore 2ft
Musterlln 1oNMW Computers 25*
Pall 9.5 cts
Schokte CGaorae H.l lSo
Scottish American Invest 4pcOfa 2pc
Slntrom D.75u
Westpoof Inwst Trust UI3g
Worcester ZOp

SATURDAY NOVUBBE IS
DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

^g^J?S^ ,

**Core- WrocDt,

b?&3sd^ ,bb, -“ ^ S**eDb

sSMTSBSSgttf r6*3 ^
BeaS. (James) GlmcistMtOb 1986-90

Btornnohann District Cooncll iHgpc 2012
aiirPC

sons NcM 1963-90 3DC
Chaco Manhattan 51-25 cts
ColCMto-Pal motive 34 cts
Conversion Idee 1996 SftC
Conrarskm 9*roc 2006 4%pe
Ensign Trust SocDta(l9B§ or afteri 2B9C
F and C Alliance Invest AtcPf 2- ip

r *
*

•
5“Xj^-

Uk

'4 »dMP v

^

*K.aT'" 0 ''.,- k

Conversion Otitic 2006 4ta>C
Ensign Trust SocDta(l9B6 or afteri Zkne
F and C Alliance Invest BocPf 2. ip
General and Comm Invest Trust IxU 2pc
Hamtxos Invest Trust socPf 1-7SO __
Intur-Amarlcsn Devot Bank BUncLd 2019
dime. New 91rocLo 2015 BJS&3K

Paclftcorp 60 CIS
Sctxefah Eastern Imast Trim 4ftCDB 2*L
4ocDC Died) 2«

Treasury 12%M INI ow _ . __
lyse and Weo* County Couocfl IZftC 60c
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
” CRENDON

Ht-Spac Structures :

for \ ,V--

Hi-TechIndustries .

CRENDON STWJcnTJHES.UMITBJ
Looa CTBfubn, AyWiuiy. Bucks,

HP189BB -

IN BRIEF
SHEPHERD BUILDING. SER.

VICE has 'won four maBagfimentf

fee contracts from Leeds City
worth a total over^tSSm^ '

The projects involved- .are'

primary schools at Harehills and
Burmantofts, an aged

.
person^ ,

home at Seeston and arestauraht

and boathouse in tbe
_ city's-

RxnuMihay Parity .=.

Over JE2.9w .
orders ^ave b^a i-

vroo. by FAIBCLOUGH BUILD.
IXG. Worfc inctndes a Om .coa^

tract to extend and reftirbisti -

Ester College, Oxford. . A six-,

floor extension.. will provide; a -

lecture room, offices, and. 19-jd

study bednxmia For Essex 1
County Council, Faindoogi* -

-fas
•••

building a - £750,000 prinuoy
school at Harwich by alterng and
extending a secondary school.

For North East Thames Regional
Health - Authority, - Fairelough fa:

building .
accommodation

.
:.for':

mentally handicapped " people,

including a training centre;, is

the grounds of Saffron ‘Walden
Hospital, at a cost of £700,000. .

Another part of the AMEC
group, Robert Watson & Co

gam CMio (Steelwork) has a JWKWK» con-

a dirt- mari i. Aw, “ - J- tract for the supply and erection.A dirt road m the Kathmandu valley ^ 45# tonnes rf steelWOTk at tbfi
1

old Odhama Press buildings at

'

>A-r 1 la 11 11 j -m Watford. The refurbished buHd*\

Nepal road building study yjaa^sr^v;-
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT 5^?dS flvS^tra^ WwS «

£3.b5m. The City ofB(ffl wilI -

The Asian Development Bank also at ways of Improving the which will he completed in Install HVAC and plumbing vsy
has awarded the contract maintenance of the existing midsummer next year, vices under a £750,000

for a major study of the roads, including improved TecnEeon Is also working
prospects for investing in maintenance techniques." with the Pakistan Government -

roads and airport in the King- The study will also assess planning rural road schemes, ??S2L?i»2Sf^0f ~epalt® the L
r°?-

for 5*^7^ SSwtrn the government of Th? hasbased transport consultants Nepal’s airports, and will In- Malawi and consulting en- celved two engineering services
TeoiEcon. clnde an analysis of environ- glneers Alexander Gibb plan- contracts totalling £2.6m. lo.-
The Asian Development mental protection measures ning an ODA financed road be- Batrow in - Fnroessr Norwwt 1

Bank is looking for new in- against erosion and deforests- tween the capital Lilongwe Holst acting on behalf of- th»r
vestment opportunities in tion. and Salima. Northern Regional Health
Nepal and the contract for the TecnEeon have associated It fg also preparing bust- Authority has placed a nedtani-

worttl £250,000 with consulting engineers ness plans for a container ter- cal and electrical engineering
(9350,000), was awarded to Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick for mtnal in China, In contone- services lnstaflatum contract for
TencEcon after open inter. the dvU enginering and eivU tion wlththe Fort of London P11388 ? of the Furness District

nation^ competition. aviation aspects of the study, Authority. ^TecnEeon has already At the Novotel Hotel, in Han-

worked for the ADB providing w-, . • , o •- w duster. 8hephwfl Constr^tlon

srsfffura Extension to hospital SffigMS;,
projeri’vSnrbiSd mo£* ,0HN LAING CONSTRUCTION a standard xmcleus design whlrii iStaS

“It is essentially a project has been selected by Wirral wiu be modified to suit the SooSS
identification exercise to help Health Authority to carry out mg contract fur the-ln^£adaa~
the ADB find investment the £2fim construction of an Sn 3^ SSc and to
opportunities,” said Mr Jeff extension to Oattertnidge Hoo- corridor. Attached to the wmd aystoms in Hertfordshire- ..In'

P‘,tol ** Bebiugton. Merseyside, block will be a single storey MdanRdd. J. j“We will be looking at the The extension will consist of a X-ray and endoscopy unit The appointed Hauep Youpg to assign ,

need for new roads to help two^torey medical ward block contract is due for completion and construct HVAC ana plumb-

•

Internal communications and comprising 209 beds based on in September 1968, ing engineering services.

: -..v..- . ...' — s-i •
1

*f
_

Nepal road building study
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

The Asian Development Bank
has awarded the contract
for a major study of the
prospects for investing in
roads and airport in the King-
dom of Nepal to the London-
based transport consultants
TecnEeon.
The Aslan Development

Bank is looking for new in-

vestment opportunities in
Nepal and the contract for the
study, worth £250,000
($350,000), was awarded to
TencEcon after open inter-

national competition.
TecnEeon has already

worked for the ADB providing
technical assistance on pre-
vious studies of transport in
the Kingdom, and the latest

project will bnild on this.

“It is essentially a project
identification exercise to help
tiie ADB find investment
opportunities,” said Mr Jeff

Ody, TecnEcon's chairman.
“We win he looking at the

need for new roads to help
internal communications and

also at ways of Improving the
maintenance of the existing
roads, including improved
maintenance techniques.”
The study wUl also assess

the need for improving
Nepal’s airports, and will in-

clude as analysis of environ-
mental protection measures
against erosion and deforesta-
tion.

TecnEeon have associated
with consulting engineers
Scott Wilson Kirkpatrick for
the dvil enginering and civil

aviation aspects of the study*

which will he completed in
midsummer next year,

TecnEeon la also working
with the Pakistan Government
planning rural road schemes,
and with the government of
Malawi and consulting en-

gineers Alexander Gibb plan-
ning an ODA financed road be-
tween the capital Lilongwe
and Salima.

It is also preparing busi-
ness plans for a container ter-
minal in Cbb». in conjunc-
tion wlththe Fort of London
Authority.

Extension to hospital
JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
has been selected by Wirral
Health Authority to carry out
the £2fim construction of an
extension to Qatterferidge Hos-
pital in Bebiugton, Merseyside.
The extension will consist of a
two-storey medical ward block
comprising 109 beds based on

a standard nucleus design which
will be modified to suit the
accommodation requirements of
the scheme. The accommodation
will be linked to the existing
corridor. Attached to the warn
block will be a single storey
X-ray and endoscopy unit The
contract is due for completion
in September 1988.

Egoli Consolidated Mines Limited
0tag|5aatfmNo68n5717XN)

Interim report forthe six months ended 30 September 1986
AtBhQriMIt riMBaeiWimSTOirodMdlrtlnteMOWOMwifcteyNteWrttoMnaraeB

sJM R Beranto* (Cheinnari. DM Oram+tadgn (Deputy dainran). P B Gain.WH Lowob,AG Nwa JN Statute.

Aocfore: GMFanskB, HAMcNo*. MrandwIMn
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ftUHi lftftiptei)

FteWteCoftoraanOawo
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’vv-'S''
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9* • x. •'•j, 1 rr-‘.

Balance sheets bbridoed)

Capita*•«(*>*»>*

ShareMum' funds

Ouokx YareMdera’ interest in

Mringass&ts
kmstinents-fi

Current assets
Current faUitiss

Current mteresi beortng debt

t**iU»ol shares In issue

Net essatvalue per aftaraf

-catortated on bonk «*ie ot shatehoWfiitf

(unde
-caJcutotaJinshBtBhoWorj' hmSsrs^usWd
u rcBea the motos wfuo bsabove! erf Uie

SsjpO drift iftAsretl anrasnnratsewer »>*o

tiook values

MoMOtBUteW Saodaadi

V. Uatedhwratmanta

Nurntrer paaremage

wSted UnadM
Mifaar 30 September
1886 19BS
n R

76788 678 61191B33

1877628 709188

86683604 61401021

16211 04* 10293138
32376021 7771887

rated UneuCtBd Autfted
luatka S&tmtBMfta Year
aralad ended ended
>*1 30Sqp#en*or 31 Man*
1888 1996 1986

R R R

279767X2
42 87BbOO
92S93SB
13913706)
(2768391

35612B31
57100000
9379406
(1253973)
053319}

80683606 61 401 021

28DOOOOO 24000000

KMtt R25S

R6JBE R3.43

209)68

77063902

12631 547
32149CT
«a 0304131
72 5QSI91

156J4177
1585586(0

P«11

77063902

LIncranaateterainto

Tunnww

Income
S^haondteoraolFjBtoVwjnjnfltearae

knewne before traafton

Tjaaeon

Incctno Bt» taxation

wtntwNitetooockteshawhoMani

Cowsotetcdraome
Equityaccounnid eroaore

Iftootra annbuobte io &harohcMa<s

Transfer lo ntftHteinfauotHerescrres

Dividends

Beared name

B. jo6ddMoR«o6re*oraB«WniteWBrs
tfreaimi)u(aftia»ooRiernmspoc<'o<4Uucurad
tranreg eompanes not atxoutited Tor infer Aa

9349988

3323991

3323961
IBS918

3168046
122338

>439678
63600

3387179
1300000

3263997
10422606

13686003
11961

13674052
1 399609

15073661
7155160

West WiiwaureandGtMHoMngs Unbred
WtrAWwsuifWiiTrt Gold hkoes IxnHod

1312319
888826

453581
3550*

1891034
960278

Vfewrtey GNdMm* Unreed 306889

2266836 808627

477622

3323134

Nrenbetol stares in issue Cwretfaedwwaga) 26000000 20000000 22164383

7500000 &2
1500000 14.

9

2104000 31.2

6030000 <8
38900000 49J2
4000000 47.0

Z Unlbtediniieetina ite

Number ftorcemage
Otstwres ftotang

1 000000 20.0
4375000 eon
3000000 31.6

3750000 20P

Nanreofcomoany

Jvnbeilana MaraNs NL - ftwtrais

lauKBBfkeotxcesLreiied- Canada
Shthtwi and Jack Wires Larued

Somgs DaggaGoWMtaesUmrred
WWtVWMatwsand Gold HoUmgs LMttd
WMrteyGftU Uteres Urwari

Namaa*

c

ompany

ErwBKBasiMiTOandMitowtftnratera'UiTWOd
Martn HdOngs Limned
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OMaCa 3 10 112 60% 79% 79% - %
OtdKnt 1.10 B 501 38% 36% 96% - %
OldRap .78 101054 30% 20% 3ff* + %
0«lSIn6l.« 8 40 27 28% 20%- %OllSSInal-OS 8 40 27 28% 26% - %
OfvrSb 18 34 6% 6% 6%- %
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1360 9% 2
12 9 TOO TOO
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35 90 a%
1710 1% 7%

44 534 46% 48
21 OM TO 8%
31 M3 22% 22%
17 0 25 24%

41 147, M%
12 283 34% 34
a 1903(115 14%
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81 18% 17%
a 15% 15%
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WTO 11%
TO 18 42 41%.
11 10 17 17

296 TO 18%
35 71, 7%

» 437 23% 25%

u u
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17 21 17% 17%

BOB 10% 10
10 880 15% 15>*

17 15 M%
4 BB4 1T% 77%
13 5 35% 35%
TOMBS 36% 381*

V 142 34 33%
35x3422 1W* 10%
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TO% — %
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24%
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9%
12
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V
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UnvFm 17 44 26% 26** 26%
UnvHH 92568 10% Iff, Iff* + %
UFSBkJOo 6 62 12% TO 12%+ %

V V
VBnd* 37 133 21% 20% 21%+ %
VLSI 360 11% 11 11
VMSn 31 812 20% 26% 28% + %
VmWLg 266368 9% 5% 5% - %
VaffSL t 5 103 261* 25 35
ValKH L32 8 616 38% 37% 87% — %
Vtomrox 284 ff, 3% 3%- %
Vkxwp JOo 131 13% 10, 18 + %
VlewMs 251081 20% 20% 20%+ %
Vftlno 13 811 21% 21 21% + %
idpant 138 B8 12*2 iff* 12%+ %
Vtruks 512 85 81% 84 +1
Vodavl 188 5% 4% 5
VPUnt 27 25% 25% 23% - %
Volvo 1170 380 54% 54% 64% - %
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WD40 1.12 to a a 27 27%- %
Welbro Z2 IS 112 22 21 21% - %
WTOE 184 13 74 28% 26% 28%- %
WFSL JO 8 40 37% 86% 38%- %
WMSB. .40 5 BW 18% 18% 18% + %
WaWQI.ie# 77 Iff, 18% 13%- %
WatMnd.02B 14 1 15% VS, 16%
WBwP .44b It ‘63 30% W »
MMUR TO 48 M 23% 23% + %
Warner 25 824 18% iff* TO + %
WoCap 384 14% 14% 14% - %
WMPSL 10 45 19% 10% 19%
WMnPb 102 13% 13% 13%
WITTA 12 299 21 20% 21 + %
WmorC .80 8 32 Iff* 18% Iff*

WatwOa » 273 29% a 29% - %
Wadra V04 M 334 39 38% 38>2 - %
Meat 5a 3% 3 3%
WRyJA 1.10 10 5 34

38% 38>t- %
3 3%

34 34
wnimiBi.a to 372 4t% 40% 4i% +

WINnTrIJD 12 164 48%
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18% W, !«,- %
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18 187 1B%
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S 18%- %
TO - %
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X Y Z
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«& «&+ %
32% 32% 32%
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YlowFe .62 15 723 40% 40% 4%, + %
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ZtonU, 144 12 17 47% 45% 47% - %
Zondvn 33 334 27% Z7 27%
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NEW YORKSTOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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W 2Tfa
33 IS!,

25% IS*
15 73,

31 S'*
4VZ 283,

18% 9%
32 »*,
55 29%
32 2z%
14% B

to, rru
33% isv
20% 19%
32% 12%
12% 5V
18% 13%
20% 15%
IB. 8%
66% 48%
6B. Sl%
28% 12

5% 2%
41% 27
27V 16
20% 18V
2 V
29 29%
10% TV
105 80
108% 88
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22V 14V
25 12
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AAR 5 .44 19 17 29 Z3fa

AOT -02 15 95 3%
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2 B.
1599 8%
83 27
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1839 39

70 IS.
961 28V

1.9 20 4827 4%
21 17 123 27V
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10 « 2 $%
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1.8 13 97%
18 13 110 14%
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20 20%
36% 25
31% 56*4

79 50%
119% 113

35% 20*.

33*4 26I4

24V 14%
77. 3%
89% S3
31% 22

70% 44»a
57% 19*4

«SV 30%
24 in.
56fa 517.

14% 33%
>07. 6%
25*4 18%
M7. S7t4
152*4 94%
143% 90%
23*. 13%
S 2*4

51% 22
S 15%
SB*, 48%

a %
i*s fs
ri%. 9
H 65V
n% ss*4

S 20%
52% 40*4

>2*2 41
MV 27
17 12

16% 9*4

I11« 68%
*4% 13%
123*. 82%
0 21%
M% 19*4

>1 23%
12*1 87,

as

Ahttt n 33 18%
AJMoarf.eoc *4 5-16

AI.P pHAM 09 247 28
AiaP 4PLS7 8J5 3D 10%

8.6 2140 104%
10 z20 106%
8.9 Z210 107

11 z30 101

.6 IS 2*3 20
1.3 34 11 16%
1.8 16 391 47
ZB 1706 31V
10 18 62 42
14 4809 29*.

50 20 45%
1.5 10 302 103
18 6 29%
ZO 350 17%

66 15%
4 58
523 47*.
131 16**

8 237.

69 37
1258 41%

17 90 1199 88V
11 2*6 7%

112 3*.

49 12 212 42%
13 1516 SB*.

535 13
5 36
2886 25*4

60 %
471 43*.

1243 47
6 33%
6 237.

*8 26%
13 12 787 873,

4.0 7 75*4

7
9.0 60
&6 10
18 14 387

59
2.4 23 647 80%
7.6 11 4003 26
2.3 11 4195 59
1.7 14 1893 281,

10 10 3188 377.

320 17%
2 53%
2D 361.

91 9%
AHoM pH.95 92 9 21%
AHomdlO 4.0 IS 1800 777.

Amncti7.06 14 11 587 131%
AbiGrp .44 .4 19 2056 124
AMI .72 4.1 4425 18%
AmMol 324883%
AMotr pf2S8 10 1692 30*,

APresd .50 1.8154 *215 27%
ai 4 58*4

3 510 10%
94 IIS 23%
7.7 10 68 10%
16 16 142 41%
1.4 15 537 59

132 70
S 58>«

AlaP pi 9
AlaP ft 11

AMP pi 9.44

Atop pi 118
AbkAIr .16
ARUM a .21

Atottns.84
Alcan -80

AlcoSaX.24
AlexAbe 1
Atoxdr
AIigC(>r.S«
AtgCp pfZB6
Afpim .351

Algm prl.BR
Aigl pica*
AJkjPn2.B2
ABenGs .56

Allan pn.rs
MhJPd
AWSgul.BBb
AWSe *1.16
AlldSup
APIaCh
ALLTL204
Alcoa 120
Amax
Amax ft 3
AmHas J7|
AmAgr
ASakr
ABmdalOB
ASrd p*273
ABWM .90

ASusPr.78
AmGanZ-90
ACan pi 3
ACan pi 1175 12.

ACapBAZ)
ACapCllBe
ACMRn.flO
AGentC
ACyan 1.90

AEJPw 126
AmExpl.38
AFamls.44
AGnCp 1.12

AOnl wt
AGnf p(44 28010
AHertt 112 14 8
AHa«

%

20
<5 15
11
18 17
10 73

117
24%
33
21V

APrwJ pflSD
ASLRa
ASLR pH 19
ASTI ip .BO

AmSU 1.60

AmStor .84

AStr piA*.38 13
ASir pffidOO 12

7.5

A 21
18 17

02

I Zt'

- a
% 12V
% 17%

% a«%

187b
I* 14%

33V
1 22

157«

* 17%
IV 73V

i a
> Vi4 ^
4 12%
fa 15

V 29%
V 12%
l. 18

% 8V
5%

% 13

% 13%
% 38%
fa 3fa
V 9*4

7, 10%
19

*. 10
24*4

V 35%
% 9*,

1 ?
*8 45**

2 109
r. 11%
% tv
% 15

11%
% 22%
I

3*8

19V

4.1

12
88
11

24

26*.
25%
17%

3*4

23V
8%
17%

3
25%
14*4

22
45*4

23%
9%

S*
29

7*4

24

2*
28%
1BV
»fa
2S*b
15

fiav
12%
44%
50%
23
15%
12%
32
5%
27%
6-16
1

13%
29
28%
48»,

2**i

Wfa
41V
<sfa

19%
44*,

37*4

4B,
22
16*4

3%
21.

9
5%
17

a

«fa
«%

14%
w1

?

AT*t ' 1JD
ATAT pH64
AT&T pH74
AmWri.12
AWal prL25
AmHcd
ATr pr S8Z 7.7
ATr sc
ATr un 892 52
Amenta -98 3312
AmesQttO
Amatak 1

AmevS4-QS
Amtac
vJAmtec
Amoco 130
AMP .72 1.8 ZB
Ampco JO Z1
Amraps
AmSdi sl.04

Anacmp
Andrk n JO
Anlog s
Ancturl.48
Anodic .60

AnglCm
Adieus .48
AnhauprlBO
Antar s ,18
AnttwmQCI
AMtmys.44
Apache.ZB
ApcP Un .70

ApPw 04.18
ApptMfl
ArofrD a. 10b j
AriP 0 186 12.

ArkBstS
Arid* 1.08

Annada
Armco
Armc pHIO
AmwflWe
AnnWlri 44
ArowE .20
AnmE 01.94
Artra .18)

Arvln a .64
Asarco
Aaarc pflZ5
AshlOIII.60

AtalSor?
AtMomd.80
AlCyBZBZ
AWbch 4
Atlflc prlBO
AnasCp
AudVd
Augar .40
Ausnro.l5e
Au»Dls.38
Avalon .(Be

AVMCs .50

Awy .76

Avne* JO
Avon 2
Aydm

e
BMC
BSmeaTO 25 U
BKriml .34 34 8
Balder .40 21 18
wjBahftl

VJBKRJ0
Ball .8327 15
BaflyMIJO L2 17

BaNGEI.80 5.1 If

Ball pfflASO 7.6
Bnettoe.B* 14 11

BacCrrn.7le £3
BanTox
Ba»daflL30
BkBosal.3Z
OS p4C&f09ft4
BkNV 8 0
BflftAm
BkA p(187B 11.

BkA p«29e 10
BkA 0 238
BkAfttyC.40 7JB
SnkTr sf.48 14 7
Banner .06 .3 11

Barcty n.B7o 2*

4.715 11B382S7,

7.1 2S10 51%
72 3381 Si*.

26 12 74 41
y1850tS%
14 10,

40% 40*i
16 16% +1

5?
114
29*4

12
14
14
4
tffll 34%
412 26%
48 12
2131 27%

4.9 18 2727
IMS 38*<

301 14%’

10 161 21%
22 10 21 32%

52 724 41,

1.5 53 3471 21%
32 670 W,

4.6 743 3Z%
24 14 23 25%

84 16
1.9 IS 2495 2SV
IB ID 100%
1J 17 324 10%

14 10%
33 10|
134 87.

X463 8
14 317.

7 14*.

13 1238421%
37 31%

12 231 24%
13 18 1458 20%

3 11%
10126% d

11 28 10%
12 128 15%
14 13 626 80.

ISO 5V
43 1»»
4 23%
121 26%
308 16%
84 33
1546 56%
4 ,2%
16 17%
140 41%

10. 10,
+Jj77% 77%

35% 35*. -1,
I72*, *14 +%
29*4 28% -V
24 24 -%
26 2B -%
11% 11% -V
28 .26% +%

•

«i en, +%
387, 30 +%
^ % +v

18
W.

40
24 11

69
12 9

12
0.0
64 12

69 16 *636350

20 x2

11

24 35

138
15%

315 8%
93$ T6%

J IS 155 20*4

1.0 25 534 37*4

r %
305 39%

1.7 45 500 29%
6.4 8696 32%~ 22%

1.1

1.7 12
1.9 18

14 29

B B

*114 . .

32% 321, -%

20% 2X -%
16% 16%
32 32% -%
25% 25% -V

i£8
•%

25% 2S*a
100 100 -%
10, 10, -%

8% 8% -%
7% 8 ~%
31% 31% + *.

141, 14% -1,
21% 2>V -V
30% 30% -%
24 24*, -v
20, 202 +*4
11% 11% ~V
s% a* -v
16 16 -%
15% 15% -%
60*| 80%
5 5V +%
1Z% 12% + V
Z3% 23%
26% 28%
W 16 -%
32% 32% -%
55% 604 + V
12 72 -%
17% 17% +V
41 41 +%
57 SB
*38 138 4%
10, 102 +V

& 8% +V
16% +V

10, 19% -%
30, 37% +V
£ fi
28% 28% +%
39 39V +%
28% 29% +%
31% 31V -2

22*.

54 6%
19 28%
1009 10.
5 19%
5157 V,
85 6%
64 37
1135 17*4

246 35%
2100 59*4

834 247,

10 30,
1448%

1.5 18 SZ 85%
11 9 356 42%

1130090
226 302
3765 15%
27 35
3 60%
ISO 9*,
103 33%
868 44%
363 u23%
7 38

SV 5*4 -H
35% 39% "’a
0, 0. -%
104 10* -V
1% 1% -V
5% 5%
30. 37
10. 10. -V
34% 35
504 504 +V
24*, 24% +%
30b 30, -%
7-16 15-32

6SV 85% +%
41*. 42 - %
65% 95% -1
38% 39% +%
13V 15%
3*V 34% -%
60% 60% -%
~ 9V +%

.35 1 0 22 420 35%
11 13

21 6

Bard
BamGp 1

Bamete.80
BanrWr.BO
BASK QSf
Bouach .78

Bax]7r .40

BxfT plA29BeH
BxtT p*B15Q 12
Bayfin JO .7 22
Bay9Gsl.44 SB 11

BoerSf .44 23 13 918
Beams 1 29 88
Becor 20
BactD s .86

vJBekar
vJBehrpI
BeldnH .40
BelHwl .62

BdH« pi 74

SffUAdSlflD
BCE g 236
Belffnd .32

BeitSodM
BeioAH .60

Bemlss .80

BenKp 2
Bond pM.30
8end pRM
Bend pH60
BeneqtnUO
BongtB
Borkey
Sastra .2*

BelhSU
BeftSipHS?
Betf*Sip»i.2Sj

Bovrtya 20
Bevff* n 1.38a

Btocft s
BlaekO 40
BlkHC si. 14

32
23 12 207 35*.

18 14 68 15%
109 7%

20 16 271 30.
3447 18%
2 48*,

362 67
30 20.
IS 25%

104
10 3*1,

15 76 *193 13%
1.3 20 5S6 53

378 %
5 1

21 12 51 19%
1.7 IS *T3S 37%
20 *5 36%
S3 >2 18*3 68

7 132 27%
1.8 35 SB 19%
S3 11 1873 577,

1.6 26 133 51%
21 16 X34 28
27
24
84
87
SJ

22

2126 74%
41 51

Z100 51

zITSaZBT.
1 23*4

tZ5 5%
83 5%
1130 10.

82578 d
119 »

12673 d
1.0 18 6108 21%
52 166 27

34 790 14*.

24 14 1652 17*4

4.7 14 x23 24*2

Sfa
43% 44*, +%
22*. 23*2 + 1^
28 28
34% 35 -7,
32 32 -V
35% 35*2 “%
15% 15% +*.
77, 71* -%
38% 30, +%
«%!«.+%
48% 4®, -%
66% 66% +%
20, 38% -%

is£ “%
34 34 %
13*4 13% +7*

S2*f 52% -%
15-32 % +1-
1 1 -%
10, 104 '%
3S% 37V *%
30« «% +V
67V 677.

27 37% +%

5^ 5^ -%
51% 51% -%
28*2 29
73% 73% -V
50% 51 +%
Si SI

28% 20.
23*4 23V V
5% 5% •%

6% %
10% 10%
S% 5%
d16% 16% 1%)

20% 20% -V
25% 26% -%
13% 14% +%
16% 17 -%

.

24*. 2*Tjf +% ,

23 23

26% 26% +%
29% 20. +%
237, 23*.

04 0*
5B% eo% -%
26 26% +%
11% 11%
37% 38% +%
12% 12% -%
20r 28% %
44% 45% +%
27% 27% -%
10 10% +%
&a 6%

? a *i

a ^ -

9% SV +%
«% is% +1a
17% 177,
14 14% +%
54% 8fi -%
53% 83% -%
2* 2*®
3% 3% -%
35% 38% +%
24% 2S% +V

5-16 5-76 + 7-3? S#
27 2B +1%
10* 10%
IOAj 104%
IO81* 106% I**

KM 106
101 101 1

19% 10% »a
10* «% • %
48% 48% -%
30a 30. -V
41% 41% -%
dZ7% 20, +%
45% 45% ~%
Sff% 102** -*4

29% 29*. +%
17 17% -%
104 15% 4-

%

56 98
473. 47% ~%
104 16% +%
28% 23% +%
3®V 38%
411, 41%

6f%
86%

7*4 7*, T,

3 3
41% 40, -1

85% 38 V
1». 10. %
34*4 34V
2*n a*. +«.
11>18%
43V 43%
46% 46% -%
33% 33V -t V
23% 20, +%
28fa 2% -fa
86% BP, -%
75V 70* -fa
117 117
2*3, ZO,
32*. 33 +%
20% 21% +%

9.

X i
25% 20, *%
504 58% -%
25% 25V +%
37% 37% -H
10. 17 %
53% 53%
38 38 -%
0. 9% -%
21% 21*4 -V
7W, 70, -7.
130** 131%-7,
12Z 123% + 3,
17% 17%
3% 0* -%
29% 2S% +V
27 2734 +%
57*2 57% -%
18% 18%
23% 23% +%
104 *0% ~%
40* 41% +%
58% 50, -%
88 89% -%
50* 59% *%
247, 25% +%
51 61 V
51% 51%

BtkHH 1.48

Boeing 120
Bolsecuo

317, 18%
.1511* 107%
77*4 38%
37% 30%
84 62

» U
13% 11%
30*2 W*Z
32*4 23
88% 48%
39»* 2«b

¥ 19%
18%

17*. 13.

37%
44% 271j

20, 1*%
42 21%

P/ Sk
Sock Dm. W. E lOQcMgb

BWrJnl.SOr 18 18S 10.
1020 289 40
2317 8199 53

_ .. 11 21 370 6ff,

Boise picaao as « as

BoltBer.10 .2 30 349 41%
Borders 1.12 23 18 1137 SI

BorgWa f 2816 7715 30*
BanwttlSe .7 9 51 27%
BosEd *1.78 7.1 10 907 25
BOSE P*&3S 69 z220 KD%
BOSE prt.17 a3 IS 1ZV

BooE prl.48 61 1 18

Bowalr .72 24 19 188 30%
BrlgSt 1.80 A7 18 36 34%
BrtstM 220 20 18 2812 77%
BrhPl 248e 63 8 7838 40%
BrUTei 1.31s 4.415 SOI 28%
Brock n 34 8%
Brdcwyl.3? 1? 12 23
8kyUG*1.82 65 13 189 24%
BfaUG pa<? a? 3 28%
BwnSh .40 1.7 31 29 20.
BnmGfl.44 4J 14 205 30.
BrwnPs .64 1.5 34 619 43%
Brnsw a .56 1.8 13 417 31%
BrohWI .56 21 23 275 27%
Bundy JO 28 11 6 28%
BunkdC.16 a* 55 20,
BIGnv n.638 29 BB 71%
BurinCt IS 65 22%
Burilndl.84 4.2 10 1018 39%
BrlNtti 2 12 11 1844 83*.
Brffto p# -S5 6.1 7 fl

BrlN p(468e 08 22 477,

BumOy 228 13%
Burred 250 32 14 2622 u79U
Burgh pfl7S 7.0 5870 54%
BuiWn SSL 2J3B 7ZB 10,

c c c
CBI In .80 22 15 1129 273,

CBS 3 22 15 2313 134%
CIGNA260 48 1777 54%
C1G p( 275 18 894 31%
CfG pf 4.10 7.8 168 5*%
v)CLC 73 1%
CNA Fn B 884 53%
CNAI 124 09 134 12%
CNW 1188359 23%
CNW pf 212 7.6 87 28
CPC QUO 27 20 1030581

CP fWIJQ 4712 104 841*

CRUM 270b 11. 12 1Z2 atv
CRI n.43e 22 134 20
CRSS J4 22 14 29 15%
CSX 216 40 1745 2S%
CTS 118 230 20*
C3 Inc 104 312 1SV
Cabot JB 2713 M6 33%

a*
Om Pm.

1m ODwOtod

10, 104
43% 48%
51% 52% +
80% 61 -
54*4 54V -
41% 41% +14
49% S0% -%
38% 39 +%
21% 21%
24% 25 41,
1O0 100
12% 12%
18 16

20, 30 -%
go » >
7fi 76% 7

o

30% 39% %
23% 29% +1%
8% 8% +%
41 4|% +V
24 24% 4%
28% 28% —

%

221* 22*8 +%
33% 33% -h
43 43*5 +%
H'l 3d, -V
27 27% %
2B% 20%
27V 227, +%

aa*'
i-g-s
9 8
47% 477, +%
12% 13% +%
77% 7B -1
53% 53% -%
W 18% +%

Sbdi

Cooper 1.80
CojxTr .40

CMpvfe-40
Copwto

p/ a* ofas* sr
Dw. M. E 100* Wgb Lm Qmb Dob

1S% 11%
BT? «fa

CpwM pf248 14. *14
Coretn .60 48 18 36 1

43% 26%
10*4 9%

34*: W
99% 55%
37 22
114*4 72%
2*4 17*4

19V 0,
78% St14

4,1 13 1837 39% 38*4 29 -*
1.5 13 51 27% 20, 27% +1*
1696 401425 24% 24% +%

9 7% 7*4 7*4

18V 18 13% +%
___ 12*i 12%

25 17 1149 50, 55% +%
1.7 17 36* 37% 37% 37% -V

230 10*4 10*, 10% +*,
A 128 13% 13 13*4

20 21 16 10, 16 4-1,
Crane s UO 18 19 178 33% 33 33% -V
CrayRs 21 S2S 7T4 70% 7$% +V
CnpKUB 1614 ili 38 35% 38 4-%

14 80 104% KBfa 104 •%
80 315 23% 22% 2Z% -%

18 18 22 50% 50*4 80*4 -%
460 345B 9% 0, 9 +V

CornG1 1.40

CbrSOcs .65

CT5F n
CMCrts-OB
Craig

13% 10%
57% 33**

CmmCk
CtysSd
cum jo
Cullnet

CumBCJO
CurInc 1.10a
CurtW 1.80
C%ck«6.10

9% 0, 8
15 999 62% 61% 62*4 4-%

55 85%
208 1«%
10% 13
23*, 11%
84*8 231*

«% 8%

6.6 3 12% 12V 104
10 7 S3 S2*s SZ*, -%
1A IS 83 78% 78% 76*4 - V

D D D
OCNY 2e AO 7 88 50% 60% 50%
DPL 2 7J 17 1343 2*2, 20, 28% 4-%

4J125 13 13V 13V 13V
1.4 87 14** 10, 14% -%
1815 1202 34 33V 33V

10 92 « 717, 12 4-%
27 49 7 6V 8V -I,
1020 1208 577, 57% 57*, 4-%

40 83% S3 53%
154 1038 32% 31% 3Z% 4-V

S33 04 0« 8%
17 7 162 8% B 6% 4-%
JO 13 110 39% 29 29% +V
1.8 16 1867 46*4 48% 45% %

zlOO 86*4 88V 60,
Z2S0 87 88*4 B6V

DtaDsfl J4
Oayco JS4

OaytHd J4
DPL p* 7.48 17
(S’L pi 7.70 18

104 IQ

24% 13%
43
04

B
SB**

!?%

26%
4%
«e

r
41V
10

45% 2TV
270 195%

11V

*0% 2SV
42% 27
30, 25

37% 20*
11V 02
40*4 23%
42% 28%
86% 44%
20 14%
19% 12
20*4 14%

41% asv
3471] 129V
97% 43%

CalFad .60
CalRE 1J8
CaOhn 25b
Calmd .85
Calion n
Cammf .04
CRLk g AO
CmpR g.161
CamSp L3Z
CdPaca .48
CanooG
CopCHs.20
CapHId .82

Carlngg AS
GaritoWUO
CaroR M
CaiPw 268
CarP pr287
CarTed 10

Carrol .10

CaiPirs.70
Car*HwU2
CarflM .80

CaacNQ.28
CaadCk
CsdC pi .50

Catorp JO

9
1 29
25 9

25 10
1.1 15

SV 4%
65*8 42%
27V 22%
40% 23V
37% 20,

54 41V
30% 18%
38 26%
30« 38V

14 1788 19%
L9 4 *086 31V
H. 19 44 12*4

I.3 54 18V
1.7 15 109 40V

329 B
S 9 6%

343 20*b
20 1%

21 18 382 82V
2829 11%
174 204
425 278
1128 33%
12 9%
10* 37V
SO 40

68 10 1434 30,
ai 2 2S%
as 23 65 34%
S 47 10V
1.9 27 417 3TV
2033 *677142
1.1 18 k28 72V
7.8 20 17 18*,

22 1740 18%
4.6 128 20%
1.3 12 1315 30%

Coco .80 1.9 46 344 u41%
Cetera 520 22 14 889 242%

4.8

J3
42 12
11 8
.7 13
12 0
927
02

20 12V
204 19%
BV 4%
1SV 11%
19% 15%
38% 22%
3Z% 22*4

1H, 7%
4*4 2
1

3V
40*
57*4 48

1%
50 S
as

56% 51%.
54% 48%

'

»fa I*>
32% 22%
40 '20%

-

58*4 3»Z
55 38%
56% 51%
24*, is

52% 34%
52% 38

<1% »8
80 50*
39% 1fi%

14% 7%
77V 50%
11% 4%
25% *4%
100 62
47% 26»*

78%

r
42% 241*

47% 241,

31% 18%
54 37
84 58*2

103 74%
28 15%

!?» St
32V SS
21% 11%
63% 5%
90% 77V
Sfa 6%
104 04
29
21

23
81

1SV
10

5r
»*,

81*a 61%

32*4 20
22% 5%

23%
3<%

Caton pC4.50

Csnoy .02e
Camel 244
CentE n256
Cemex .25

CenSoVM
CenHu£96
CnIU 0460
CM(P5 1.68
cmjiEa.aB
CUS pf418
CeMPM.40
CVtPS 1.90
CentrOt
CrrtryTl J4
Cenvfll 2
Crt4eed90
Chmp(n.S7
CbamS(20)
vfChrtC

vtCM Wt
vjChrt pt
Chases 205
Chase pf!25
Chse 0488b. 9l3
Chse pf4.14a' &0
Chaus n 18
ChetoM.72 23 11

ChemarUO
ChmWG.60
ChNY pf1.87

ChNY 0468e 03
ChWst n

OtsapkiJ2
ChasPn 2
Chevrn240
OilMl 0
CWPnT
ChkFuU3SI
ChrtaGnJ4t
Christo
Chroma
Chrm pi 5
Chrya a 1.40

Chubb 1.58

Churchsie
Chyroe .10
CttcorpZZB
CtoBMsl.78
CtoGE 216
CtnG pi 4,76

CinG pi 7 44
CinG pf 0.52

CtoMfl .72
CfrdKs .28

ClrCiys .08
Circus s
Cltlcrp 248
CHcp pl&Ole 88
ClaWr .72 29
C*afr31 .10
CtorifE
Clayffnt

a«cn jo
erva pi 2
OvB p»7.40

CNS pf7.58

dorOx 1J2
ChibMdJO
Caacfrm40
coastal .40
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40*4 26% WeywMDO 13 24 1721 39% 36% 38*, -%
53% 38 Weyr 02.80 13 71 527, 521, 52*, -%
13% 0, vfWtiPH

29 17% vfMPKptB
20 13% v)WhP1ipt

83 43 Whin0120
347, 19% WhJMM
35 17% Wtuaak 60
17% 6 Wilfred .12

S 77, Willc*Q.l5

17% WHUemiDO
12*4 3% WitmB
7% 4 WtbhrOiOb
58*, 34*4 WtnDlxl.SO

20% 9 Wtnnbg DO
3% Winner

4^ WbaarJlOe

8% +%
19% -%

8%
*600 20
*10 15% 15% 15% -%

10 13 BB4 73*, 72% 73% +%
25 39 25% 25 25% -%

20 133 30*, 30% 30% -%
10 12 90 11% 11% 11%
DO 03 16% 15% 16 -%
13 3419 22% 217, 22% -%

30 110 0
~

1.9 22 20 5*4

57, 6
5% 6*4 +%

1221 x«503i59 55% 57% +1%
L7 15 293 11% 11% 11% +%

64% WtocEP2BB

5 21 +1'
6% 6*«

v, ss
100 100 -%

fi *
1.6 15 20 %
<9 11 501 55%

102*4 68 WISE pf7.75 7.8 Z310 101

31 23*4 WisG p(155 19 *6 29% 28% 26*, -1%
30*4 M% WtecPL2.98 15 13 61 537, 53% 63%
S3 38 WisePS 3 15 13 45 55

'

38% 22 Vtmso a 1.12 11 12 720 58
13*, 8% W0vrW12J 107 9%

2S*% Wlwth *L12 15 IS 1091 *
2 WrldAr 3 256 5
19 WrtdVIn 25 19

49

54*4 54% -%
35% 36 +%.9 9%+%

13 IS 1091 44% 431, 441, +1%

3?
+%

26% Wrigly a .96 1.9 » 128 49*, 49 49% +%
1% Wurttzr 101 2% 2 2 -%

17% 10% WyteU.32 24 32 150 13% 13 13% - %
25% ' 15 Wynne DO 17 40 22% 22*, 22% +*•

X Y Z
72*4 48% Xerox 3 12 13 1750 56

158% 64 Xerox 0145 25 40 573|

2S% 20% XTHA .64 27 88

10% 13% Yortdn n
45% 28*4 ZateCpiDO 23
Qu TV 7a+CTfn /Hi 2B8 21? (f

S, ft Zayra s 12 1.2 10 1941*26*, 27% 271, -%
17 9% Zemex .40 1512 15 11% 11% *1% -%
2B>* is% ZemOiE >88 21% 21% 27% -%
10% 8 ZenLbs 70 6369 11*,

~
22% 12% Zero a D9 10 IS xl5 14%
4^4 32% Zumln 1.32 3D 15 44 39
10% 9% Znrcvg n 819 9*,

56*, 57% +%
57 57% +%

170 18% 17% 177, +%
438 43% 42*4 42% -%

2% 2%

ft
+ ^*

M% ->4
W% “’I -%
9% 9%

Stees flgurM are urafliciaL Yeaily M0ta and lews rrtnet the

sravicua 51 weeka 0us the currant week, but net the fates!

trading day. Wham a aptt or Block dMdand amomtteg to 25

#r emit or more has been paid, the yrart high-tow range and

dMdand are shown for the new stock only. Unless rthenteee

noted, 7916* 0 dividends ara annual tflaftiiraamente basnd on

tna tateU dadoraliort.

ndMdend ateo extras), bterraml rate 0 dhddend pbe

stock dMdand. c-Ucjuidteteg clvidand. dd-caBed. fPnew yearly

low. a-dMdend (teetered or paid te prscateg 12 month*, g-

(Mdend te Canadian ftmds. aubjeetm 1S% non-raakienoe tn.

MMdsnd dectered after spUt-up or stock dvidend. f-rMdwd

paid this yea*, onttttod, deforrad, or no action taion at latest

Svtdand meetteg. k-tMdand dadarad or paid the year, an ac-

Ctmwtetlve isaua wdh dvtdands In orrews. n-new Isaua m the

past 92 wbOkl The hlgWow range begsna wtlh the atari 0
trading. raHwct dw deOvery. P/tprtcaraamkiga ratio, r-tevj-

dend dadoed or paid in precotfng 12 months, plus stock dh4-

spfbDdend s-stock splft. Dividends begin with data 0 sp<L ote

-

Mte< t-dMdend paid hi stock In pracedng 12 months, ostt-

maied cadi value on ox-dMdand or OMiistrtxition date. 0*

new ywfe »*>h. wradng halted. vHn bonkiuplcy or recatver>

ship or being reorganised imder the Bankruptcy Act, or aecu*

dtiM assumed by such conpenta. wd^Setributad. wHNhen
hpfiuni. wpetti warrants. x-ex-dMdant or e*-ftghta. xda-tet-

dsntsution. xw-wtihoui warrants. y-wdMdand and saw Sn-

MLjkHWd.z«testefcj«.

t
hand delivery

SERVICE

RUSVW^OTORDAM/imECHr/V^ENAAR

gSg*ha739430. 1VM«L

THE
NETHERLANDS

AMEX COMPOSITE CXOSING PRICES Qosmgprlces

November?

ft 3k
Seek Or E !89a IQflh Uw Ctote On*

ACIHkJ 157 9% 9% 0%+ %
ACW IDO 63 12% Tl*, 12
AMtnti 104404 6% 6% 6%
AonaPr.Oto 1 2 9, 3*, 3%
ACM 106 1% 1% 1%+ %
AdRusi .16b 17 122 20% 1S>, 23*4 + %
ATUPbe D4 32 *22 86 65% 66 + U
AlbaW 22 «*, 0% 6*,

Attain 481 10% 9% 9%- %
Atoe 411565 20*4 13% 20% + %
Amdahl .20 40 566 217, 21% «% + %
AMhA .52 75 42 21% 21% 2«% - %
AMzafi JS2 SB t 2D 20 20
AMBd 553 2% 2% 2% + %
Amftoyt.71J 3 336 9% 5% 6%+ <a

ASdE 105205 94 %
Aorpal D6 8 42 1% %

* 5 $ ^
Aamrg DO 1213S ^ ^ ^ ^
Aatret 638 1% 1 1 %
AitsCU 47 1% 17, 7%- %

22 4 3*1 4 + %

9,
5*«+ %
1%
13% + %

|+ %

SATDie
Banana
BaryRG

3M4
8

0*« fO-M 8tS.«-L«^gfLM 71

a 6% 6% e%- %
13 OB 8*, 8% 0%

Barack 25 85 6% 6 6%+ %
BargBr.32b 13 SB 19% 19% 19*,+ %
BeCpa .46 14 30 28% 26% 2S%+ %
BlgV D4 11 1 11% 11% 11%+ %
OmkMf 111 124 24 24 - *a

BteWkA DS 42 11 13% 13% 13% + %
BkuttS .40 41 1 13% 13% «|- %
BoWVai DO 109 8% 8% .8%+%
Bowmr 13 23 3 2% 2»,

Bewne .*» W 257 25% 25% 25%+%
Braces DO 18 19% 19% 19%

c c
CCM 11 14 24% 2®» 24% *4

CM GP 09 897 9 2%2%%
Cameo D4 10 40 12% 12% 12%
CUarag .28 10 15% 15% 16% + %
CastlA DOb 136 65 IS 15 IS
OryBu t2 4 23 23 23 + %
CnmpH 25919-18 1% 19-16
ChtMdA D* 16 127 21% 21% 21% + %
CMRv 1.20a 15 W 22% 22 22%+ %
CMDvg 5 6 6 6
OyGasLSO 13 8 40% 40% 40%+ %
Claroet.97a 11 i 49% 49% 49%+ %
CmpCn 149 9% 9% 9% + %
Cnctwo .40 13 5 23% 23% 23*«- %
Conor 25 8 1C?, 10% 10*,+ %
CenrCp 2 8% 6%- %
CcnsOG 12 1% 1% 1%
ContAtr 6 IS*, 1S% 19,+ %
CootMfl 12 3 26*4 28% 28>4
Cron 1.80 16 20 44% 44>4 441,- %
CmCP 21 15% 14*, ID,- %
CwCpfD 25 25% 2S>4 25% - %
Cubic DO 29 41 15*4 IS 15%+ %
Curtice D6 14 6 32 32 32-%

Slack Ob
ft Sx
E UtiS, Ffigfa Lon Qan Dap

D D
DM3 JR 236 9 7, A
Denson 391 15-16 13-16 O-M
DeaPd .16 24 88 13% 13 13%+ %
Oefenad 240 % . % T3-M +VM
DevJCp 18 11 12 H 12 - %
Dtgtcon fe >16 % %-1-10
OOkds .12 18 604 42*3 417, 42% - %
Uodea 42 4 4 4
DonwP 1175 % 11-18 %
Otter 1% T% 1% %
Dueom DO 24 16% 16% 16%

|AC DO XV’67, 8% 8%
E*e!CS 6 z% 2 2
Eitnte 1 » 2 2W> 20% 20%

<17. 10 14 an; Sr* ST* %
ECFI0B2.12 1177 213% 21 21%
Seteor 126 2% & 2%+ %
EritMW SB 196 17% 17% m?+ %
6*P«y M 12 S 16% 18% M%

F F
PabW DO 10 « 30 29% 29% - %
FAdSPlffb 8» 8% 8% 3%

48 14 13% 14 + %
vFItett 2 4% 4% 4% + %
Rohe L-M 14 71 *1 CIO*, 21 + %
FtMHQ 61 6 5% 6 * %
ForatLS 33 266 20% 197, 20 + %
FragEs 21 48 23% ^ Z3%- %
FurVna DO 2S 148 10

G G
% A V'106266

746
GR?
GatxyO
Gaajt 26 S% 92 5%
GnMgDSe 17 14 hu 14% 14% - %
Olefin DO IB M3 26% 29% 26%+ %
ffliwra tb 52 xM 36% 30% 36%+%
OhjRd 31 7-16 % 7-16
GmdAuDOl 91 6 21 20% 21
OnLkC D6 21 285 3(7, 34% 34%
Qranm* 70 IB 11% Tl 11%
Greiner M 31 17% 17% 17% + %
Grace .SOb 12 30 13% 13% 18%
GHCdao .52 47 10 8% »

H H
232571 3% 3% 3%+ %

KampdlD7i 7 2 12% 12% 12% - %
Haabra DB 132251 23% 22% 23%+ %
HtttCh 66 9% 9% 9%
Helen .to 12 11 33 32*, 32%- %
HarabO 1 3% 3% 3%
HQOyCn 6 2 171, 17% 17% * %
HmeGp IS 832 20% 10% 19% - %
HmaSho 82 229 36*, 38 38% - %
Horrnel DB 16 S 30% 30 30 - 1,
HrnHar 1022 «*, 16 16%+ %
HouOT DBe 271 2% 2% 2%
Hwfcyy DO 136 6% 6% 0%- %

I I

BS .18 24 4 6*» 6*, 87,
ImpOllglDOa 8 mw, 34 34*,+ %

tack lb
ft Si
E lOOt HI* Uw On* Cheat

teaSypf D9
WCtyg DO
tetinks .M
IntBknt

kePwr
troqBrd

ft ft ft+ %
83

T9 234 _ _
13 2% 2*4 «%+ %

8 177 10% 10% 10*,+ %
. 21 12% 12% 12%

11 431 5% 5% S%' %14 4 4
95 7 31% 31% 31% “ *4

J K
Jacobe 23 7 0% 6% 8%- %
Jamon .7R 11 12 7% 7% 7%" %
JohnPd 11 3 3 3 - %
Johotnd 7 26 15% 15% 15%+ %
KayCpaD* 9 11

KeyCnADSa 8 42 6%
Kbwk 2 3%
Kkby 399 2%
KegtrC240 «3tt5 30

*4

£
3*4

2%

l+ i
I” %

1%
10% — %
10% - %

S- %

L*X&.15e 5 8 W%
Laser 14 68 HP,
LeburT 9 48 4%
Lionel 3 301 7%
LorTaln 225400 217, 20%" zr% + i

Lamex D6 18 83 21% 20% 2i%- %
LynchC DO 59 8 22% 227, 22*,

M M
MCO Hd 75 117 10% 10% W%+ %
MCO Ffa 31 7-18 7-16 7-16-1-16
MSI Dt 38 5 «% 13% 12%
USR 60 1% 1% 1%- %
ManPs .Off 50 29 171, 17 17%
MateatUg 51 5% 5% 5%- %
Matrix 16 323 17 M% 18>, %
MedtaGLIB 18 37 38% 88I4 88%+ %
Man JO 20 2 16% 16% 16% - %
MchGa 2 246 17, 1% if, + %
MidAm .IQ 39 72 8% 8% 6% + %
UfcanWDte 51 *1

~ '

MKME
Dfe 51 *1 Wa 10% 10%+ %
D4 M 70 10% 10% 10*4

2 «% ft 5%- %

N N
NtPatot .10 1437 12% d12 12% + %
NMxAr 24 8 22 22 22 %
NPrae L25a 15 7 27% 27% 27% - %
NVTmaaDO 23 524 3Sr, SB 36% - %
NewbC D3r 11 3% 5% 5*2

NCdOG 36 8% 8 8% + %
NudDt 4 18 2% 2% 2%

0 P o
OEA 14 5 23% 23% 23%
OOUep 2 3% 3% 3% + %
PmHCpa .36 25 61 38% 37% 38*, + %
PE Cp 9 5-M 5-16 5-M
PetiolC JO 2S9 267, 28% 207,

PaH.fi 585 11-16 9-16 % + VM
PhBLDDSR 6 184 14% 13% 13% - %
PkxnSy 20 2% ft 2% + %
PttDsm 10 18% 19% 10% - %
FtepeEv _ 63 2% 2% 2% + %

48 3%27 9%

ft Sb
SMk Ob E lOfe Nigh law On* Chop

R R
RBW 106 At 0% 0%
Ransbg .72 56 137 12% 12*4 1S% + %
Rest A 668711 54% 53% 53% + %
Rest B 163 144 130% 132%+2%
FtsAsfl 9 53 9% 9 9% + %
Rckwy D2 19 24 15% 15% 157,

Rogers .12 67 W1 17% 17% 17% + %
RodlckaDta IX

‘ ~

SJW L57 12

68

SterIB
StertSR

Synakv

1 16% 16% 16%

s s _
4 330, 35% 39%
6 6% 8% 6%- %
1 4% ft *1

Scbaiba .88 18 5618% M% «% + %
BbdCp DO 8 9 139 138 1» +4%
SocCM DO «5 6% 4% 6%
Soamn 21 61 7% 7 7
SpadOP 33 28 7% 7% 7%
Stttavn J» 10 3% 3% 314 + %

115 77 18% 16 15 - %
M3 12 1% 1% 1%- %
21 117 15% » 15%+ %

145 5 4% 4%- %
T T

TIE 518 3*4 3% 3%
TO 19 235 8% 7% 6%+ %
TibPre DO 17 26 12% 12% 12%
TandBr 21 5 9*a 0*, 9*,

TcfcAm 43 3% 3% 3% + %
TchSym H 207 16% 15 15% + %
TeehTp 14 88 7% 7 7%+ %
Teteci 49 6% 8*4 6%- %
Tetarah 33 3 2*i

-
*s

TewAir 77 2885 38*, 37% 37% - Is

TotiPtg DS 12 302 IS*, <6>« 1S*« +
TrBM 7 32 18% 15% 15*,-
TubMax 22 1% 1%

u u
USRM 15 t% 1% W|
Ultinte 11 13S 18% 17% 18
UFbodA.1(ta 2 69 2*4 2*s 2% + %
UFoodBDOa 2 30 29, 2% 2<i
UnhiRa 40 3% ft 3%+ %
UavfteH29 729 14% 14% 14% + %

V w
VtAmC.4flb 24 1 20% 20% 20%+ %
VtRWi 11 5% 5*« ft- %
Vemit DO 12 90 10% 10*? 101?

Vernte 14 15 3% 3% 3*4

WTC 42 5% 5 5%+ %
WangB .16 11B56S 12 11% 11% -

*a
WanpC .It 116 3 12 11% 11%- %
WshPJR L12 19 M3 145% 144 144%+ %
WteUd 69 % d % %
Vtfoticoa .29 4 19 13*, 13* z 13% - %
WeflAm 202 1% 1% 1% + %
WalQrd 15 S% 3% 0%
Watbrg DOM 5313% 13% 13%+%
WDiglti 12 483 16% 16% 16% - %
WiclMta 113 1% 1 1 - %
WIc«M 164547 4% 4% 4%
WwdeE 42 1% 1% 1%

X Y Z
Ztewr 15 3% 3% 3%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, November 7

Stack Sabi Kgb law Last Qwg
(Kited

ADCs 19 05 20% 20 fiO*«

ASK 23 399 13*4 12% 12% - %
AST 6 905 11% 11% »%+ %
ATAE 716 17% 18% 17% + %
Acuftoy DB 41 258 19% 19% 19%
Actmad SO 7 30% 30% 30% %
AdvTet IS 2BB 8% 6% 8%
Aegon Mr 271 40% 39% 40*< +1%
AOBWi AO 14 46 12% .121, 12%
Agcyfls I 23 194 17% 17% 17%
Agnlcog 814 20 19% 19%
ATrtWsc 218 10 0*, 10

AteFdl 123 19*4 19 19%
AieoHR 14 2085 18% 16 16% 1%
AtaxBr -tOr 12 333 25 2C% 24% - %
AlexBa 1D6 14 930 45*4 44% 44% - %
AllAffla 447 U% 13% 14

AtogW D4 11x326 24% 24*4 24%+ %
AHagBv .40 2821 U)4 13 14% +1
AlldBn .84 741357 14% 14% 14% + %
Abo, 8 363 10% 10% 10% - %
Amcaat <4 127 12 11% 12 + %
AWAid 71 906 8% 8% 8%
ABnkr JO 121077 14*, 13% 14%+ %
ABrfcga 472 15% 14% 15 + %
AmCarr 14 385 12 11% 11%+ %
AmEool 17 13 21 21 21

AFWch 1 12 382 50% SO 50%+ %
AGraM JB IS 1790 33% 83% 33%
AfliHBh IS 13 16% 10% 16%
AminU JO 10 274 14% 14*4 M%+ %
AmteU 9 917 T8 d13% 13*4 -4%
AMdSv M 24 92 20% 20% 20%+ %
ANtlns L32 14 763 45 44% 44%
ASevMY 121 17% 17% 17% + %
ASNYpI 7 22% 22% 22% ' %
ASvWA 17 IS 14% 14%
ArrtSec 102 18 35 32% 32*, 32%
AmSoft A- 16-311 *4% 14% 14%+.%
ATvCm 11590 76% 151, 15*,+ %
Amrltr 178 10 Z75 42% 42% 42% + %
Amgen 2681206 19 78% 16%
AmakBaJB 10 126 24 23% 23%+ %
Antoglc 21 601 11% 70*8 11%
AnchGI 5 500 23*, 23% 23% %
AndvSv.lSe x23 15 14*, IS + %
Andrew 15 982 18% 16 16%
Anltecs JO 15 W 1$ 17% M + %
Apogee .12 12 2M 8% 7*, 7% - %
ApoioC S0 1259 12% 12% lft+ %
AppIBk 7 MO 26 2ft 26%+ %
ApptoC 156391 36*, 34*, 3ft - %
AptdBio 44 406 35*4 34% 35
ApidMa 03 140 10% 10 10 - %
Archive 13 735 5% S» 5% - %
Arbor 19 17 10% 10% 18%-%
ArgoSy 23 102 IS 18% 19
Ashton 22(887 41% 40% 40% -V,
/OOOf -48 8 142 12 ift 12 + %
AUGSU2J0 12 519 44*4 42% 43%+ %
AttoFd 76 17% 17*4 17%
AflFtn DO, 4X180 12 11% 12 + %
AHFjrf LOS *33 13*, 13 13 - %
Annas 15 230 26 27% 26
AUSaAr 14 211 11% «*, TO*,

Autodak 28 303 38 37% 37%
Auxton 23 73 12*, 117, 117,- %
Avrtek 19 284 16*4 16 16*4+ %

B B
BS 40 10% 10% 10% + %
BRInttc 121026 13% 18*4 M% + %
BakarJ 82 17 16% 1ft + %
BULyB .20 11 *(0 24% 24% 24% - %
BalBcpsJO 14 436 20 19% 20 + %
BnPncal.20 7 120 20% 29% 29*4 - %
BcpHw 1.60 10 246 48*4 47% 48*4 + %
BKHEsl.12 9 686 31% 31 31% - %
Bnhast .60 10 741 36% 35% 36% - %
BnkFst 10 101 17 16% 1ft - %
Bankvt .15r 18 19 32 31 31 - %
Baraa .40 13 S3 19 M% 19 + %
Barris 17 048 «% 16 16 - %
BaotP JO# 13 26 39% 39 9ft
BatMT .10 411821 20% 1ft 1ft- %
BayVw SS7 12% 12% 12%-%
Bay®oIJ2 9 879 36% 37% 37%
BaautiC 331 16% 75% M% + %
Baebas 15 103 14% 14 14% - %
Bertdy* D4 141296 25 24 24 -1
BerkHa 6 22923 2900 2925
BostBys 20 162 2ft 20% 28*4 + %
BetzLb 140 17 235 40% 39% 40%+%
Bio 6

BUufly
BisgSv
BteBas

Btemets
BlrSd

19 108 ift 12% 12%+ %
10 917 19% 18% 19*4+ Jl
12 23 11 1ft 11 + %
6 68 14 13 13%-%
1181 4 3% 3%- %
1093 9% d 9 9% + %

28 78 1ft 15 Ift
14 536 1ft 18 18 + %

BlocOsDta 14 127 Z7% 27 Z7% +1
BootBn1.es 12 312 37% 37*4 37% - %
BobEva DB 21 x237 19 1ft 19
BoetSc 1 10 42 34% 34% 34% + %
BaJnFs .40 14 829 3ft 31% 33% +2*4
BradyW .20 17 16 71% 2ft 21% + %
Branch IDS 10 44 3ft 36 36 - %
Bm*i 101179 ft ft 9% + %
Brendle 17 74 *6% 16 M% + %
BdgCm 231063 15*, 15% 15*, + %
Brunos .» 21 280 16% 1ft 1ft - %
BwkfT 15 716 1ft 1B% Tft+ %
Breton D4 14 49 16 Ift 1ft + %
Burras 27 103 17*, 17 17% + %
Burns 21 558 25 23% 25 +1%
BMA LW 0 4 26% 24% 2ft - i,

Businld 451402 11% 1ft 1ft- %
c c

CFS 10 115 ift 16 1ft
CML IB 36 1ft 1ft 1ft
COMBS 64 207 71% 21% 21%
CPI .2020x9 07% 36% 37%+%
CbryScl.080 23 101 27 257, 27 1 %
Cadntx 20 349 6% ft ft- %
CalBto 130 15% 15 75% - %
CelMte 17 00 0% ft ft - %
Calny .M 21 2EB ft 8% 8*,- %
CamBS 67 6 7% 6
Canonl J2» 306 31*, 31% 31*, + %

26 929 ft ft ft+ %
SB 702 20% 19% 20%+ %
M 248 7% 7% 7%

37 2ft 25% 26 — %
6 314 16% 15% 1ft %

20 307 Ift ft 10%+ %
23 288 Ift 15% 1ft- %
S3 248 21% 2ft 21%+ %

166 15 14% 15 + %
CntrSc 1.80 10 611 38*4 3ft 39%
Camera 43 675 31 30% 31
CefflJm 25 72 14 14 14 + %
CenBcslJOb 11 3 51% 51 51
CGshSa 7 102 17% 17 17*,- %

10 176 2B% 29 29%+ %
BOO 17 16 IS*; 16

43 132 14% 14*4 14%
39 133 6% 6% ft

912 24% 24% 24%
ChflilSs.TS 282107 31% 2ft 30%“ 7,

Chrtwel 13 21% 21% 21%
CttePta 21 183 12% 12% 12*4 ' %
ChLwn JO 10 83 17 16*4 16% %
Chattel 22 1292 28% 2ft 2B%+1
CMCM 28 1795 7% ft 7 - %
ChlPao 38 119 M 27% 28
CWAuS 17 67 14% 14% M% %
ChWWJd 25 222 15% 1ft 15 + %

CaraarC

Cvenk
Cargefai

Cartogte

Carted .07,
Carver
Caseyss
Cattyst2.4a

CetiCm

CTxtSk .96

CmyCm
Canlyn
Canos
Ceos

Stock Stem Kgk law last Oog
Pbdte

Olbs 24 128 2ft 22 2ft + %
Chiron 789 22% 21% 21% - %
GMSfidtJB 15 SB 44 43% 43*4 %
Chronr 581 70 11% 11% 11%
CbrDws D1 21x176 12*, 1ft 1ft
CtanFnl.32 12 176 70 8B% 80% - %
CtaMie 7 201 7% 7% 7% - %
ClMas .15a 27 5 48% 48% 48% + %
Cipher 21 387 11% 1ft W*,- %
CtzSoCp J6 11 64Q 24% 24% 24*4 - %
CtzFxte JO 13 196 32 31% 31% - %
CtzfQpl.08 0 400 39 38% 30% - %
CtzU Am 20 154 26 25% 25%
CkyEad JO 4 601 13% 1ft W %
CtFdptBLIO 460 28% 26% 26%
ClyLTr2J7C 41 S 5 5 %
CtyNCa J2 13 948 tft 1ft M%+ %
Cityecpl.12 11 2S 56% 56 58 - %
CbricJ D6 M 70 25% 24% 25%
Ctaten 21 75 18% M 16

CoOpraDOe 122 16% Tft W%
CoestF 11 164 15*, 15% 15*,+ %
CsiSL 418 14 13% 13% %
CettBavDOe 2B 14 3ft 34 8ft + %
CoatSi 38 213 ft 8% 8%- %
CobeLs 16 642 22% 21 22*4+1
CooaBti DB 22 220 30% 36 36%
Coaur I 270 20*, 19% M% - %

29 60 10*, 10% 10%*%
18 155 10% 10% tft - %

150 117, 11% 11%

Cohan*
Cotagns
ColFdb
CBcmA
CokiGp

DO 11 69 Zft 2«4 2ft
15 96 20% 20%

C^taNR J7J 24 2B 1ft 14% 1^+ %
CotorSy 361 20 18%
Comair 51 83 ’ ft ft ft
Comcm -M. 35 M7 27% 27 . ^,+ %
Ctoertc220 10 496 4ft 4ft 4ft %
CmflafarLOe « 28 36% 35% S5%- %
CmOraL20 40 18 64 63 63 %
CmcaUa.60 11 201 27% 27% 27% • %

S2%+ %
Si’*. %
12 + %
1ft- %

. %
ft+ %
ft+ 1,

CmdBnlJO 12 74 52% 51%
CmeEd, 6 MB 10% 15%
CmiShg J6 14 201 13 1ft
Qrmtefo 497 12% 11%
CmpCda 24 341 12 11%
CnipCra JB 161164 14% 14%
CcnpraL 22 28 7 6%
CCTC 14 579 ft 3%
CmpPr 1295 ft ft . _
CmTaka D5 19 26 13 Ift 1ft + %
Concpd 38 244uIft 1ft 1ft + %
Concern 26 70 16 14% M + %
Conifer L10 M 227 54% 54 54%+ %
CnCap 240 29 160 13% 1ft 1ft + %
CCipS 2.16 175 1ft 9% » + %
CnaPapLOO 11 179 62% 51% «*4 + %
CnffBc 2J4 12 126 57% 57 07 - %
Ctraba 41 137 16 17% M. + %
Convgt 0886 ft ft ft+ %
CooprO 2BB 1 1V16 1 9-16 1 11-18

Cooprt. 75 674 3 d 27, 3 -1-16,

CorasB JO 141157 25% 24% 34*,- %
Copylai 290 14% 13% W»,
Condo 6829 18% 1ft 17% -1%
CoraSt 1D4 9 787 SS 34** 35 + %
Corvua 43311 13-16 9-16 %-3-M
Costco ®71 12% 1ft 12% +1%

'

Crttmtc M 9 # 9 - %
CraEda 283056 ift 15% M%
Crams 4 290 20 1ft W%
CrosTr DO 7251208 14% M% 14% - %
CrasWS 101209 M% 1ft 18
Craalpl L81 1086 22% 22 22% + %
CwnBk 21 5 16% Tft 1ft- %
CuteRr DO SB 17% 1ft 1ft- %
Cubum JO 13 MS 21*a 21% 21*,+ %

SSL. ISB 1# Vt
D D

DBA 14 « 1ft 1S% 1ft + %
DNSvga 4 33 1ft 13% 13% •

ONA'FI 14» 864 l^t 13% 1ft +1

Derby
DiagPr
Diasonc
Dtorel .88
Diceon
DigdCB
Dtgtch
DimeNV
Dtonax

DSC 341055 ft ft ft- %
DstoyBy 339 ft ft ft
OronBio 507 6% ft ft — %
DanGp .13 147 13 M8 188 186 -1
Datcrd D4 IB 125 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
DtalO 20 56 ft J*» „
Detacpa 28 212 23% a 2ft +ft
DaupfmLOB 11 131 31*4 3ft 31%
Daytona 173222 10% 10% 1ft- %
DebShp JO 21 680 30% 29% 30 + %
Dtetolb J8J 283 1ft M M - %
Dtochm .28 22 970 24% 23 24 +1
DapGtyLM 9 2 37 37 37 - %

43 21% 21 21% %
24 26 24% 24 2ft
292972 33-16 31-18 ft +V10
6 60 23% 23 23

17 17 21 2tP, 21 + %
13 244 34 23% 34 %

471 6% ft ft
210 IB 1ft 1ft

31 8 61% 50», 51% + 1

DirGel JO 29 156 IS 1ft M
DomBB .72 11 153 21% 21% 2J%- %
DresBs 26 ISO 24 23 23*4 - %
Orators 179 17% «% ift
DreyGr IB 79 19 18% ift - %
DunkDo DB 20x145 31% 8ft 31% + %
DueSya 32 S9 94 33% W%
Dton 16 63 13% 13*, T3% %
DurhmelJB 11 13 43% «%
DurPM .16 18 168 13 1ft 1ft

.
DyftSCTl 18 72 13% 0% ]3%+ b
' ' 15 545 30% 30 30%+%

E E
10 142 17% 1B% 17%
11 78 10*4 W M %
19 am 26 34% 2ft %
18 695 13% 13% »i

EcoflLS .58 14 915 2ft 2ft Zft- %
SPss 1.52 81811 1ft 1ft 1ft +*»
Eton 488 42 14*, 1ft M%- %
BacBlo 10 26 6% 6% ft - %
EJCafh 135 6% 6 B%+ %

49 162 12 11% 1ft- %
13 95 13 VPb 1ft- %
17 2*9 ft 8% ft - %

155 26% 3ft 25% - %
273 11 1ft 11 - %

15 112 19% 16% 18% - %
15 87 14% 14% 14%+ %
XT 371 25 34*3 247,- %

544 27% Z7 27%+ %
| 88 196 11% 11 11%+ %

512 3% 3% 3*4+ %

DytchC

EMC Cp
EMCJn .4

EstnBca

EatnFs

EtoMicf
EJcftnt

Enwlex
Epdm

EraPvbJSa
Envrdn
Em/Trt

EdZBtS

Equte
EqtBcs .68 11 19 27% 27% 27%
EchoS IDS 8 M3 34% 33% 34

EricTH-OBe 76 114 34% 3ft 3ft - %
EvnSlZl 22 133 27 26*; 26%
Evans D4 85 119 ift 1ft 1ft + %
Exovtr

FFBCp
FMI .Ota

FrmHmJOt
FarmF
FarGpa
FedGrp

19* 1ft 147, 15%+ %

F F
152 14 137, 1ft- %

4 68 12% 12*» 12*,

8 1051 24 23% 2ft
16 341 15% 15 15

1 144432 41 38% 40 1

T* 80 ft 8% ft
Reft* 140 8 88 38 38 + %
RdtorpF 3 33% 33% 32% + %
FtfthTalDB 8 22 61 50% 51

FlggteB .68 10 * 55% 5ft W,
RgglaA .78 87 53*, S3 53%+ %

Stock Stem Ity* low last Ckngi

(Heft

11917061706 11% »% 10% - %
54 77, 7% 77, + %

FlnNew
Ftnomx ...
Flnlgan 38 337 IV, II 11 - %
FAlaBs D4 13 801 21% 20*, 21 - %
FalAmsl.60 6 62 44% 43% 44*4 + %
FABtAJOb 10 93 11% 11% 11%
RAPln 1 8 41 50 46% 50 +1%
RATn 1 12 840 3ft 29% 20% %
RAmSvDSe 10 35 1ft 1ft 18% - %
FComCIDO 7 34 15 14% 15 + %
FErap L40

FExptE1.7Qe
FEapfFLSB
FExptG
FFMc DDe

9 21 62% 82% 82%- %
113077 18 18% 1ft- %

FPFtMa.40
FtFKto.Ma
FlFdSC t

RRteJB
RHBk .44

1ft 1ft
107 25% 25 26*4 + %
129 2ft 27*, 27*,- %
IBS 24% 24 24% %

3 MSB 2**4 2ft 24 + %
6 38 1ft 10% 1ft
5 10 20% 29 29 %
12 22 23 22% 23
10 204 10% 0% 1ft
24 8F4 23 22% 22%+ %
11 148 31% 3ft 81% - %

FtHaws DO W 29 23% 23 2ft
FIBCpa J4 191560 17% M% 1ft
FJefN IDO 9 39 44 43% 43% + %
FtKyNa D4 12 Zft 26 26%+ %
FMdBs 1 11 2B 31% 31% 31% - %
FNCkuilJS 11 41 37% 37 87 - 7,
FPeoNJ 8 1 20% 20% 2ft - %
RSHa Dta 19 2(2 36 3fS% 35% %
FSacC 110 1539624% 24 24%-%
FtStbo 6 431 14% 14 14% + %
Frame LIS 10 257 35% 35 35 - %
FotUCe DB 9x206423% 23 23% - %
FtVtoys JB 10 132 24% 2ft 84**- %
RWFn D8 S 77 9 w\ ft- %
ReRfl . .. .462 M . 1ft 14 + %FWH Jt 13 MB 20% £0 20 %
FtowSjT . 32 3« 7: ft 7 + %
Foneih 45 277 7% 6*, 7%
FUoAs JJ4 34 785 11% W, Ift + %
FlioBa .03 41 MOB 12*, 12% 1ft- %
FarAm D 13x26 » 38%39+%
ForteF 8 60S 2ft 2S% 2ft- %
Forums .06 182335 9% ft 0 - %
FmkRS 26 663 34% 33% 33*4 -1%
FreeFrfl 8 21 13% 13*4 13% %
Freon* J8 88 17% 1ft 1ft- %
Frenor 18 91 14% 141, 14*,

FilkHB 38 15 184 2ft 29 29%+ %
G G

GWC U2 14 3 21% 21% 21% — %
Gaiacgs 32S7M-M 79-18 7%-3-M
Gaitiao 29 340 3B% 37% 38*,+ %
GalgAs DO 18 9 2ft 20% 29%+ %
Gaiooba 12 90S 12 17% 12 + %
Gantos 21 44 17% 1ft 16% - %
GatvrGa 89 28% 23 23*« + %
QtwyMa 285 4% ft 43-16 -Vlij
Gamcft 281 8*4 7*, 8%
Senates 2S85M1 85% 81% 85 %
General 181 22% 22 22 - %
Genmar 71 6 ft 9
Genaym 233 9 d ft ft - %
GUanG DS 101298 17% 01ft 17%
GodtryeJSb 17 49 39 37% 37%
Goodrak 14 287 1ft 11% 1ft + %
Gotaea .Me TO 460 26 2S>, 25% - %
GotddP .78 17 292 15*, ift 15*,+ %
Gradoo 10 34 ft 8% ft- %
QrpUSe 3967 tt% ift 1ft- %

129 2ft 20% 20% — %
3 115 20 19% 20 + %
27 44 13*, 13% 13%+ %

GCtryB
GtLkFd JO
GmRIia
Gtacb
GuarM
GuaatS

164748 25*4 8ft - %“ ~ “* TI4 7% —

HBO
HMO

•Ml

18 173 7% ft 7% — %
20 116 18 17% 18 + %

H H
3526 13*4 1ft lft+%
40 ft 8 8% + %

M 178 6% ft 8% + %
HamOU.07] 41 68 13% 1ft 12% + %
Hanvto JB IT 53 64% 64 64%
HarpGp D6 22 105 3ft 31% 31% - %
HrtfNteL2Q 10 304 26 27», 27*a - %
KrddSsIDO 9 99 421, 42 42*j

Harv+i 14 a 13% 13 13%
HtiOCS 33 2 13 12% 12%
Htihcs 5 376 a 2ft 28 + %
HOfidyo 863 4% 4 ft
HchoAa ,M 22 527 17*, 17% 17*, + %
Heston 8 231 M 1ft 18% + %
Henley 3S04 20% 2ft 2ft
Haters M 10 81 23*4 22% 2ft + %
HHMSU 18 347 25% 25 25 - %
Hogan 293 11% 11% 11%
HolmD 1 105 74 22 21*4 22 + %
HmeCty 6 46 1ft 16% 16%
HmBen 1 11 17 41% 40 40
HmFFl AO 218 29 2ft 2ft
HmoSLa 6 68 25*p 25 25 - %
Honlnd .64 13 63* 3S% 35*4 35% - %
RBNJ W 173 36% 35*, 36%+ %
HunUa .12 30 52 29% 26 26%
Hmplh 216 1B% 17% 1ft
ItanfgBDte 10 SB 25% 2ft 2S%
Hyponx 12 206 1ft 1ft 1ft + %

1

MSa .12 27 858 23% 23 23
7SC IS 375 11% 11 11%
loot 13 241 0*, 9% 9%
Imatm 517 2% 25-M ft-Vlti
hnurwx 535 13*, 13% 1ft + b
bnraga 221 ft ft ft + %
IndBcS LOB 10 250 28*, 27i4 277,- 7,

kxdNsl.lOb 10 82 37*4 38% 37
InflSdc 303 12% 11% 12

IfitoRss 33 249 20% 20% 20%
toovexs 22 270 13 12 IS + %
mal£ I 130 39 13% 1ft 13 + %

29 454 1ft 1ft 13*4intoops t

Intot*

kitgOv

IntgOo*
torn

tetafwt

tmeUi
lossy
IntrtRr 24

SB 612 17*, 1ft 1ft - b
35 200 0% ft ft” %

222 9 8% ft
3823 21% 21% 21% - %
107 ft ft 6%

91578 4*g 4% 4%+ %
21 1064 7% 7% 7% - %

m 12X07 15% 15% 7lS%
158380 20% 2ft 20%+ %

IntmtCp^
IntCSn

InOarrA

!6am*
tntKJng

intlse

tnMobU

192 10% 10% 10%
28 290 15% 1ft 15% - %
13 180 16% 18*, M%+ %
23 0 12% 12 12%
20- 1 22*4 22*4 22%

106 10% ft 10%
14 152 20 19*4 1ft J4
IB 106 2ft 25% 25% - %

327 1ft 14% 1ft
22 270. 16 1ft ift

totneto .30 32 9 18% K% 18%
hivatSL .16 5 385 11% 1ft 11 + 1,

Iomega 10 MS 7% ft 7%+ %
towaSral.92 U 10 35% 35% 35%
tel 575 IS 14% 147,

ItoYokd.Str 81 96% 95% 95% +1%
J J

16 485 50*4 50% 50%M 22 38*, 37% 38%+ %
21 ft 6% ft- %

1 3592713-32 79-32 71332+%
W 2Z7 19 15% 16 + %

JekLfaa
Jacbsns JO
Jacw
Jaguv.Ma
JottrGp

Juno
Justin

it
i- %

Stem High low Lad Ong
(H-tete

IS 49 28*, 28*j 23%
JO 10 » 13% 13% 13% - %

K K
KLA 27 170 IS 14% 15
Karan J2 13 190 24 23% 2ft + %
Karchr 21 34 15% 15 15%+ %
Master a 7% 7 7 - %
KlySvA .70 34 3M 56 54% 54i2 -1%
Kampo JO 8 711 Zft 25% 2S% - %
KyCnLfllO 0 103 58 57% 57%
Koyrm ia g% ft ft
Kincaid IS 161 1ft 12% 12% - %
Kinders .06 191389 14% 14 14% - %
Kray .06 M 12 10% 1ft 1ft
Kruger J6 13 123 14% 14% 14%+ %
Kuhtico 412 8% ft ft - %.

L L
LSU 19 190 14 13% «%+ %
ua Lga 621630 1ft 9% ft - %
LTX 155 8% 8% 8% + %
LaPWM 444997 17% 1ft «*. - 7,

LaZ By 1.60 14 6 6B% Eft «9*j +1
LatiFra .12 M 316 1ft 1ft W%+ %
Laldw DO 24 25 21 20% 20%
LdTTBs 19 27 12% 12% 1ft + %
Lancsta .60 « 51 1ft 16% 18%
Lancs L08 18 89 37% 37% 37%
Lanas JO 13 13 44>4 43% 44% +
Lawns D4 W 127 20% 20% 20% +
LeeOm 17 2SB ft ft tA

LeiaCns 50 ft 7% 6
Uebr IS 150 17% 17% 17% — %
Llabrt D9 18 29 24>4 23S4 23% - %
LinBrd 26 967 52 51% 52 + %
LnFlmx 22 127 17% 1ft 1ft
UzCtea DS 23x542 43*4 -42*»- 4ft ^ %
LonoStr 228 7 ft ft +• %
LongF 1JO 14 10 35% 3ft 3ft- %
Lotus 19 861 51% 50% 50% — %
LaBnch.72) 292278 ft 8% 8%
Lypbo 431448 1ft 18% M%- %

M M
MBI 13 MO 7% 7% 7%
MCI 2511533 ft 6% ft - %
MSCar 17 8 01 30*4 3ft - %
MTS DB 17 23 27% 2ft 27%+ %
MacKTr 233 10% 10% 1ft- %
MadGEZDB 13 205 39% 39*, 3ft
MagmP 44 1ft 15% 15%
Magnal J8 10x292 1ft 1ft 19

MaP* 350 12% 12% 1ft- %
MakUa .19a 58 34% 34% 3ft
MgtSd 16 092 14 1ft 13*8

Manttw JO 107 18% 18 16 - %
Mf/MW 1.44 B 220 42 41% 4j%
UamaCI.48 8 24 40 391, 39%-%
MantiteJO 9 181 2ft 27% 27%
MartdNUO 9 054 41% 41*, 4l%- %
Macula 574 1ft 1ft 19%
Maaator 273935-16 33-16 35-16 + V16
MatrxS .10 15 254 31% 31 3T%+1
Uaacra 151337 1ft 1ft 16 - %
Maura W 696 17% 17% 1ft- %
McCrat DB 18 580 4ft 43% 4ft
Uedatto .48 14 x32 18 17*, 18

Matter 271 ft ft ft
MedcoC 711204 34% 34 34%+ %
Madtrd 46 15 14% 14%
MedShp 29 IB 26% 27% 2ft - %
MedtratZDa, 814 29 26% 29 + %
MeUonPl.lOa 18210% «Pr 1ft + %

36 251 17% 17*, 1ft + %
29 1052 1ft 16% 16%
20 560 1ft Tft 17*4+ %
6 96 30*, 3ft 30% - %

Makdgs
Mantra
MenoG
MerBcalJO
MwcBs .96 13 7 30
MrBPa 1.12
MerBoe

30 + %
17 11 4ft 42% 4ft - %
15 TO 20% 20% 2ft + %20%

MrcftNs JO 11 20 29 28% 9%
MercGn .20 16 905 17% d17 17% - %

‘ “ 9 142 23% 227, 2ft- %MrdnBs 1

Marte DO 131211 0% ft ft- %
MoryG
MetrAIr
UMrfb
Uotrml
MlchStr

14 32 141, 14% 14%
9 151 10% 10 10*4- %

42 20*4 19% 1ft
22 51 25*, 29% 2S*, + %
Z7 92 5% 5% ft - %

MichMIDO 10 807 35% 35% 36 - %
Mfcom
MioTc
Mtorop
MicSem
Micratt

MktiBk 1D4
MiterAir

MitirHr 44
MIRipra DS 25 616 81%
MInter

~
Minster
MobICA
MoWCS

233506 13*4 13 1ft
432 7% 7% 7% + %

122551 1ft 1ft 1ft
338960 ft 6% ft

1539 4ft 4ft 441, - %
9 978 42% 42% 4ft + %

81 860 I0*a 10% 10% - %
13 972 2ft 19% 1ft- %
25 618 81% 30*, 31%+ %
15 1145 8% 7», 8
14 100 23 22% 23
48 728 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
43 152 1ft 1ft 1ft- %

Uodine .76 10 BO 26*, 25% 2ft + ^
.03 3« 210 45

Mould ,45a 13 211 51
MonAnt
MonoRt
Moorf IDO
MorgnP

439 7% 7% 7% •

- “ 43 43% -1%
49 51 -1

111 ft ft B%- %
30 680 1ft 12% 12%

84 26*4 2ft 2ft- %
13 31 20*4 1ft 19%

Moron .48b 18 192 24% 34% 04% - %
Mooetay 20? .ft ft-
MuBbks .48 14 S3 26% 28% 2ft + %
Multinn «%+ %

NACRE

NdClya 1J0
MCmNJ 3
MCpn .16

27 + %
5B + %
15*4+ %

106 431 2 43

N N
1 27 27

NEC D5e 50 Z37 66% 58
NGnTox .40 312 15*, 15

B 833 4ft 4ft 4ft + %
12 30 112 111 112 +1
16 227 16% 15% 16 + %

NData M 22 431 23% 22% 23%+%
NHHC Dta 15 204 1ft 19l4 19%
NtHhcr 2454 ft d 4% ft-1%
NflPzaa 19 170 ift 15 15 + %
MwkSy 255772.12% 12% 125,+ %
NE But .80 21 44 45 44 44+%
MtofBs .46 10 91 35% 25% S + %
NMUSajOa 5 23% 23% 2ft
NwtdBk JO M 828 24 23% 2ft
Nowpl M 22 430 15 14% 14*,- %
»*pPh 264 5% ft ft+ %
Mite B JO 11 8892 Ift 1ft 19% - %
Nobel J9e 12 129 15% 15 15% + %
Nordsta D6 01 TOT 45% 44% 45*, - %
NrakBe 1076 2ft 2ft 29% + %
NoFkB* 12 105 23 22% 23 + %
NstScp 1J0 13 56 55% 54% 55 + %
NonSv 5 1257 1ft 18*4 18% + %
NoTisra .92 13 88 »% 39 39%
NoSdeSv 56 17 16% 17
MwNG 1J0 13 184 » 2ft 01 + %
NwNU .88

NovaPn
NvPvrtS7
NvPwt88
Novell

NuMed

91621 a 28*, a
114140 36% 36 3ft +

789 1ft 1ft 13% +
56. 17% 17*, 17*4 + *4

177 8% 8 a%+ *a

24 1661 ' 25% 24% 25*4 + %
23 360 4ft 40% 4ft + *2

12 BO 21*,

38 51 ft
21%
ft
*

Ja®nw! J8 24 » 84% 93
Jadcot .12 15X947 19*1 187, »%
JonteU 21 25 11% li% 11%
Jonal A 28 4 11% 11% n%

64% + 1%
1ft + %

O 0
OM1 Cp 63 566513-18 51V16 51Vie -I
OgHGps JO 10x106827% 2ft 27 + %

Continued on Page 41
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

News no longer upsets the dollar
By CHUN MiUJiAM
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SENTIMENT SURROUNDING the

dollar has changed. Bad news no
longer sends dealers rushing to sell

the currency, and good news gen-

erally provides a further excuse to

buy.
The result of the mid-term US

elections, with die Republicans los-

ing control ofdie Senate, was consi-
dered a major blow for President
Ronald Reagan, but the foreign

exchanges failed to react On the
otherhand bettereconomicdata has
led to forecasts the dollar will move
outside its recent range, which has
put a ceiling on the currency of
around DM 2.(7750, and will soon
attack DM 2.10.

A cot in the Japanese discount

rate at the end ofOctober provided

support forthe dollar, becausethere

is little expectation foe US will fol-

low in the immediate future.

Whether foreign demand at last

week’s US Treasury auctions was
high enough to give thither assist-

ance was not clear. Almost the

entire $29ta of three-year. 19-year

and 30-year paper sold bythe Treas-
ury went to the New York district

The three-year notes were expected

to attract almost wholly domestic
interest, and This proved to be the

case, but the US credit markets were
hoping that there would be strong

foreign bidding for the longer dated

paper. The main area of foreign

demand was expected to come from

Japanese institutional investors and
this was hard to judge.

About 96 per cent ofBie 10-year

notes and 94 per cent or the 30-year

bonds Mid at auction were taken up
by the New York district, which

means the US investment banks
such as Goldman Sachs; Merrill

Lynch; Morgan Stanley and Salomon
Brothers, but the unknown figure
was bow mucb of that paper had
already been sold on, particularly to

Japanese investors.

A dealer at a large US commer-
cial {Kit the figure of
Japanese demand at the auction
of $&27bn of 30-year bonds at

around $4bn. The result was not a
disaster, but the retail market did

UFFE E/S OPTIONS
E250OQ (cents pw £U

UMDOH SE SB OPTIONS

suite Cafe-Last
Prin Kn Dec Ja. MV.
ISO 12.95 12.95 12.95 12%

What'syour
company’s

135 7.95 7.95 7.95
1j40 235 320 336
1.45 036 002 133
130 ooo 031 036
135 000 001 —

—

ISO 000 000 —260 ore ore — oio lias
Estimated «tam total, Cad* ID Pots 0
Preston tafs men h, Cafe 2239 Pots 2139

£12508 (carts par B)
Puts-
Dec.

-Last

Jn. Mar.
Strike

Price Nut.
Calts—
Dec.

Last
Jan. Mar. Nov.

Pws-
Dec.

000 008 052 135 7.90 7.90 7.90 7.95 025 025
030 0.49 130 1.40 205 320 305 420 Q25 1-05
0.92 104 2.40 1.45 025 ass 1.40 200 2.70 3.75
334 401 635 130 025 025 0.90 7.70 830
703 804 1021 133 025 025 0.45 13.70 13.70
1273 1408 100 025 025 IB 70

17.72 — 19.47 105 — 0.70 — 130 — 18.70

not take it welL The average yield

of 7-54 per cent was not as low as

at one time hoped The market
was full of rumours in the early

stages of Thursday’s auction, and
it was suggested Salomon
Brothers were making a “ bullet

71

bid for about 33 per cent ofthe 30-

year bonds at a yield of 750 per
cent, but this soon proved ground-
legs, end dealers quickly revised
their expectations to a figure

fairly near the final outcome.

Apart from the mid-term elec-
tions and the Treasury auctions
the other major event ofthe week
for the market was Friday’s Octo-
ber US unemployment The
EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY

unchanged rale of7 per cent com-

pared with forecasts of &8 pw
cent to 7 per eent, but a more

Srouraging the ddlar

was a rise of 29&000 in non-term
_ j. _ — * —* AaMAAirtniinn fi

rflffiJoQ to 220
,
00a

The impact was muted however,

and the US currency was unable

tomoveup to a new tradingranff*

This was the only important

economic news released last

week> This week forecasters see a

rise of about $8bn in today’s

September US consumer credit,

largely because cut price finance

deals encouraged a high level of

car sales.

UNIT RATES

Friday wifi boa heavy day as

far as US stetistics are concerned.

October retail sales are expected,

to fell about4 per cent,to 44 per.

cent, although Morgan Staple?

has fbrecast-a decline of 5.6 pex
cent, reflecting the drop in car

sales as finance incentives have

come to an end Inflation is fine--

.

cast to remain under control, with

October retail prices rising a mod-
est OJ per cent to 02 percent
Industrial production fox; the.

same month is expected to show
an equally modest increase of 02
per cent, but' in the present
circumstances these T' figures

should be enough to beep a firm

base under the dollar. :

£ IN NEW YORK

Previns day's oven int Cafe 1.012. Pats 13
Votes: —

Belgian Franc—
Dactsf] Krone __
German U-Uark

.

French Franc
Dutch Guilder __
Irish Punt
Italian Lira ...-

Ecu
centra)

rates

amounts
against Ecu
November 7

from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for

divergence

Dtranrence
limit %

431739 <3.4412 +0.76 +109 ± 15368
701701 707603 +0.76 +L09 ± 10403
2-11083 209281 -O0S -032
607316 6.82785 -006 -033 ± 13659
237833 2-36372 -001 -028 » 15059

0.764976 0.766732 +026 +039 ± 10683
1476.95 144638 -20B -203

fStm
~

M305-1A3J5 .3L«6SO«75.
WMtth 060059 pm •. ft9M>5B p*
JbSETZ U6-1-73 pn U5-1.72JW
12monte— fraa^ta |W_ MOAIP an12monte— I HZ** l» \ **>430 m

:

.

Forward pnautana and cfiscounts aprtr to.'the' .F
US. dollar- . .;

PHILADELPHIA SC SJ* OPTIONS
£12500 (efts per O)
Strike Cafe-Jjat

LIFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
On potato at 100%

Changes are lor Ecu, therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustmentmcntatfd by

Financial Times.

STERLING INDEX

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

surpluscash
doingtonight?

Prevtes day's open tot Cafe WJ30 Putt 80674
Pmte day's votes, Cafe 914 Pott 528

Jan. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Jne Sept Dec. Mar. June Sept
0.40 9300 0.95 100 0.93 000 004 0-U —

-

135 9325 B71 -0.7B 0.74 001 007 027 —
105 3J0 9350 047 058 056 002 0.12 024

—

4.40 5.90 93.75 027 a« 0.41 007 014 034 —
8.45 900 9400 002 026 028 037 030 0.46 —
__ 1430 9425 004 005 038 034 0.44 061 —
— 1800 9450 pm 008 Oil — 056 002 0.79 —

Previous day's open loti Calls 1508 Puts 1.769
Estimated volume. Calls 230 Pots 20

if it’s not earning money market rates of interest,

the answer is “not enough”.

Make it do more with Forward Trust Treasury

Services. As a licensed deposit later, Forward Trust

Limited accepts large sums of money every day for

terms ranging from overnight to over die year And
our service is very easily arranged. All it takes is a
phone cafl-

To find out how straightforward and competitive

our service is, ring us today before noon on
01-588 2333 or send for our brochure.

Please scad me foe Forward This Treasury Sendees Brochure.

UFFC LONG CRT FUTURES UPTONS UPPE US TNEASWtT BOMP FUTURES OPTIONS

Strife Cafe—Tart Prts—last Strife CaMs-Ust Puts—Usl
Pricn Dec. Mv. Dec. Mv. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mar.

108 42S 521 (LIU 055 88 836 025 0D0 0.41

lOn 2_i3 ZJbb 007 1_30 90 6J6 bSl 000 103
110 100 249 a40 219 92 417 524 001 1«0
112 016 1-55 156 325 94 ZM 409 008 Z25
114 QUH 112 3.42 4.46 96 112 306 0-40 322
116 (LOO 0.46 540 616 96 022 2J6 150 432
lift 0.00 026 7.40 7.60 100 004 128 332 654
220 000 014 9.40 9.48 ICC 000 106 528 722

p^hmmwI Mum* MaL Calls 1051 Putt 3S9 Estimated volume total. Cafe 123, Puts 2S3
Previous day's wen lot Cafe 24525 Puts 6,632 Previous day's open lid. Calls 835, Putt 1161

LONDON FT-SE 100 IHQEX

Prevlms day's open W. 18129 06838).
Basis vat* (dean cadi price of 13%
Treasury 2004/06 less eofeateM pitta of i

futures contract) -4 to 4 32m»L

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Name __

Job Ttrie/Corapany

.

Address

sWi ForwardTrustGroup<y a member erfMdwi Rank Gioap

RnradDM 7tawySaritB, HSCdr*"* RmtatECIVyr»(B-RB73SaocWOBR

10% NOTIONAL SWWT BLT
OOO0DO Mtfe at 100%

Cta* Wtft Low Pitt.

Dec 96-19 96-1B 9604 9624
Uaretr 9621 — — 96-26

Est Volume 269 (51)

Prevkas day 5 open luL 847 (847)

THREE-MONTH STERLING
008000 potets at 200%

Close & Lore Prev.

Dec 93.95 93.90 9404
March 93.96 93.97 9389 9404
Jure 9302 9303 93.76 9309
Sept. 9356 9356 9354 9303
Dec. 9321 9321 9320 9327
March 9282 9202 9202 9208
June 92.44 — 925

a

Sert- 9207 — — 9213
Esttaated votuue ^622 0,720)
Previous day's open tot 21*317 (—1

Dec.

Close
8907

Hi*
8909

Um
88.94

Math 89.42 89.43 89-30

JtOte 8958 8958 89.42

Sect 89.49 8950 89.40

Dec 8922 -re-

March 88.97 — —

UA TREASURY BONDS 8%

EH Vtdome 4550 <*JO»
Prestora tty's open Int 14044 04399)

Ctoe Hita Low Prev.
Dec 96J0 9623 S52B 9723
Math 9524 9528 9519 9627
June 9427 __ 9550
Estimated Volume 8,710 0,348)
Pterions tty's even ML 5,436 £5363

CEDEL
HAS CLEARED US $

1.000.000.000.000
TRANSACTIONS

IN EURO SECURITIES
SINCE 1ST OF IANUARY 1986

WE THANK OUR PARTICIPANTS
FOR THEIR SUPPORT

cede!
the clearing system

providing multi-currency settlement facilities for bonds
and 700 internationally traded equities

67, Bd Granfe-Duchesse Charlotte / 1010 Luxembourg / P.Q-Box 1006 / Telephone: (352) 44 992 1/ Telex: 2791 lu

London
?

Representative Office / 77, London Wall / London EC2N IBU / Telephone: (01) 588 4142 / Telex: 894 628 J

New York
1

|

Representative Office / One Worid DadeCtaner /State 8551 /New York NY 10048 / Telephone:
^

(213)775 1900 /Telex- 324 172 |

mtr,; V- ..‘r
r~-

-

"V" L ,
*.

V

UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

LumsvHi h-se in inoex

5SB»5»»B55»TS —
«225ii“ «. SSi £&> mSs «So

Oox HW» Lon Prev. 158.90 — — 168.70
Dec. 110-1Z 110-15 209-23 111-® EaUmtcd rehm 429 (443)
lAnrdl 110-15 110-13 110-13 111-* previous day's open its. 2.719 (2,792)
jw 110-15 — — 111-06

Est votome 15,469 03,729)

Strike Cafe—Last
Price Nov. Dec.

1550 — nil
1575 8.49 80S
1600 6J.9 6.78
1625 4.15 4.96
1650 200 345
1675 1JB 2J7
1700 0.62 1.40

1725 025 0®
Estiraud volume total, Calls

,
Previous day's men hu. Calls

CHICAGO

Puts—Last
Nov. Dec.— 021
009 MS
029 008
0.75 136
160 2-55
2.93 307
4.72 550
6.85 7.42

31. puis a
516, Puts 439

No* 7 £ $ DM YEN
|

F Fr- 5 Ft, H FL lira CS B Fr.

£ 1 1.426 2.945 232.5 1 9008 2.453 3528 2095 1.980 6120
S 0701 1 2065 1632 6.738 1.720 2333 14Z7 1588 42.90

DM 0540 0404 2 78.95 3262 0033 U30 6910 0672 2078
YEN 4501 6233 1207 1000 4152 1055 1451 8753 8516 2632

F Fr. 1041 1484 3065 2420 10 2553 3.463 2118 2061 63.70
S Fr. Q.408 0581 1201 9400 3.917 1 1557 8290 0007 24.95

H FL 0501 0.429 0085 6907 2087 0.737 1 6110 0595 1839
lira 0491 0.701 1447 1143 4721 tarn: £035 1000 0973 3007

CS
B Fr.

0505
1034

0.720
2330

1487
4012

117.4
S79.9

4052
.15.70

0239
4007

1082
,

5.437 1

2028
|

3325 ]

1
3235

30.91
100

Nov. 7 Pterions

692 M5 ,

900 692 - 690
.1000 693 M3
HDD am 693 69.4

692 .694 •.

1.00 »3 tfl.4

200 695 693
300
400

pm
pm

693 693 1.

694 695 -

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Morgan

'

Guaranty

Changes %

Yen per V»Q: French Ft
i

1000: Belgian I

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ILS. TREASURY BONDS (CAT) 8%
3100000 32nda of 100%

Close High Lore Prev.

Ore. 96-10 96-31 9600 97-09
Man* 95-12 9601 9502 96-12
June 94-12 9502 9403 95-13
Sew. 93-13 9402 93-05 “4-15

Dec. 92-16 9305 9208 93-19
March 91-22 92-11 91-17 92-25
June 90-30 — — 9201

StrrOug—
U0. Dolto.

Can. DuMar.

D.ColMer-
Sn. Franc—

89-22 —
89-02 —

Fr. Franc
ItaRan Ure
B. Fr.tFinJ

B. Fr. tCuuJ—
Yen
D. Krone

AsfeiSISmgJ .

Start

term
7 Days'

notice

Ota
Month

Tiwe
Months

Sin

Months

30VU U-llif U-114 U-Uft 10]|414
5V> 5V6 5U-6A 5ft-64 511-64
Wr«% 8,1-84 8481,
5V5% 5A-57, svsft 5V5»z SVSft
JV2 3,‘.-34 34-34 3ft—

4

41*4% 4A-4ft 44-4» 4VH, 4V4ft
7V7), 7V73, 74-74 7ft—7ft 71J0A
8-10 WrlBft 9S-10># lOfelOS, lOft-lOft

7-71, 7V71* 7V7ft 71*—7ft 74-74
6V7% 6V7H 7-7ii 7-7ft 7V7ft
4A-4A 47,-44 44-4% 44—4ft 44—45,
9V10*v
601,

*t-10
M»>u

9^-10
601,

9V1M«
53-6,'.

9V1«,
5H-6JU

10U-11A
6^-64

. 8V9
5VPZ

3^-4
9V«.
7V«f
9V1W»
7A-7&
7V75.

IOVMPb

Starflng

U0.Dottar
Canadbo0oDar—
Austrian SdtBflog _
Belgtdn Rranc
OanMl Krone

—

Densche Marie

Swiss Franc—:

—

Gadder ;

French Fraoe

Ure
Yen

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982=100. Sank of England index (Base average

-

1973-100).

CURRENCY RATES

Bfek Specu-
late feanlw.
% .Rfete

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
$la points al 100%

Chse High Low
Dec 94.72 94.76 9468
Uadi 9423 94.78 94.72

June 9405 9408 94*0
Sept. 94.43 94.46 94Al
Dec 9411 9*14 9409

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 6ft-6U per cent: ttweu years 7-7>* per oegt; four years 7It
7% per cent; the years TVS Per cent nominaL Start-term rates are call fcr US Dollars and
J&anae Yen; otters two days' notice.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

(toenaMk ^
CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sla points ot 100%

Close Hitfi Law Prev.

Seat. — — — —
Dec 94J1 — — 94.41

US
Canada
till a ii iihO.WUicrTfIfj ,

Belgium—
Demuaric

THREE-MOVTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Site pebrts et 100%

ore High Low Prev.

Dec. 93.92 93.98 9309 9402
Mar. 93.92 93.99 9309 9402
June 9328 9304 93JS 9305
Sept- 9352 9356 93.49 935B
Dec. 9327 9321 9314 9322
Mar. 92.78 9201 92.76 9203
June 9239 92.42 9238 92.45

Sew. 9201 9205 9200 9207

W. Germany

.

Portugal

Austria

Switzerland

.

L4245-1A280
L975B-L9BZ1

332-334
60.99-6138

Ure^-iUl
10765-10860

2.942.95k i

214.46-215.70
|

19631-19736
2029It-2043^
10-71-10771,

938V9-64
1OOOV1O04I,

- 2S233V
20062000
2.44V2A6>i

1
1.4255-14265

1.9795-1-9805

332V333L
6U5-6L25

U061t-1LO7%
1081000820

29*2.95
21403-215.70
19633-19721
2034^2035^

1£171-10.72
90OV901V

llUXRr-iaoi^
232-233

2CL75-20J7

2-44V2^»54,

O0WL57cpuT
095036c pm
lVIVpm
22-17c pm

lVltarapm
017-O2Bpife
lVlWl"
74-121c cfe

184% tfe

3—Ure pm
3-3%or» ifc

2%**: pm
2V1^ c pm
lVl*fe pm

9Vfftore

1V1>*P-

1251.70 pm
101-106 pm
4V«t|W
5948 pm
3WV pm

050000 fc

4V«hl»
221-371 cfe

62-107 (Ss

4—ter pm
lOVWtdfc
TV***
bhhpm

,

2825b pm
<vmp»

'

Staling ^
U0. DaRzr

CawiBanS
Austrian Sch. „
Belgian Franc —
Dartrii Kroner-
Oeuodie Mart _

-Mem. Staler _
Franc* Franc. —
ttafianlira

Jfeiantse Yen_
Nome Krone —
SpMrith Peseta

-

SmMKtat-
Swtts Franc —
Greek Dradt.

Irish Pont

— T 0.835368-

55 I 119065

4 172906
8

.
510342

7 924659
3>a n/a
4*> 277719
9>t 802260

12 169903(1)
3 194J95
8 .8.95845— 164269
V2 '836193
4 2.0W0
20h 166070

0.901197(1)

101273
L40486
14.7312-

.

434412
707609'
209281
236372 -

602785 .

1A461B
105511

“

702943
140264
731952
174393 .-.

142000
0.766932

* CVSDR ran far Nov. 6; 105004
(1> SOR Rote for November 6,

OTHER CURRENCIES

STANDARD 8 POORS 500 INDEX Belgian rate is tar caraerUMe francs. Financial franc 6L50-&L60. SlsvnantU forward daOar 334-329 c
pm. 12-moteh 635606 c pm

AigenOn
Anstmia —
Brazil

Ftatad
Creroe

—

s~.

Hong Kang—

Latest High Low Prev.

Dec. 34505 34675 24575 245.70
Uadi 246-40 247.4S 24635 2*6-90

Jaw 24720 24820 24720 247.75

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST TOE DOLLAR

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-ruth. 3-rnth. 5mth. 12-mth.

L426D 1.4202 L4088 13929 1-3650

IMPt—5TERUNG Ss per £

Close High U»
Dec 1.4220 2.4250 1.4140.

Mar. L4055 14100 13980
jure 13906 L4010 L3800.

L1FFE—STERLING £26000 $ per E

Close High Low

UKT
Irelandf

Craata
Netherlands .

Belgian

Denmark

W.Gcww9

.

Portugal

Span
Italy

Norway ——

~

France

Swedep

Dec 1.4228 1.4224 1.4165
Mar. L4063 — —
Jw* 13910 — —
Esttaatetf notume 46 <257

Previous day's open M 1013 0^91)

Austria—

-

Switzerland _ I

I 14210-1.4305
13135-13235
13862-13886.
23215-23460

1

i 42754305
7.75-701

20600-20765
1501,-152

13705-13800
142312-1435

731W-7361?
6.72-6.771,

701-704)3
162.70-163.90

14j49>2-1409>2
17160-17310

142553.4265
13215-13225
13880-13890
2332523335
428542.95

7-761,-7.761.

2064520665
151V152

rayLtein
14261,-14271,

7311.-75U.
673»e0.74

701V-7-OZ1,
16300-16120
1454lz-1455
1.71951.7205

0L6OO-57C pm
008078c pn
Q2703OC Os
OO20OOC pm

55c db
2JO20Owe ito

O-24071pf wn
115145c IBs

7000c S'
4-51 ire *s

5455.75ore As
0.75005c dh

100-180 are dh
0-25020 y pm

Vt wopn
0.44039 c pm

Thrtc %
iDQMkS P-a-

175-170 pte 404
265-2.40 pm 765
0070.92 * -258
036033 on 059

12-16 18s -131
605-7-15 «s -355
0.71066 pn, 133
340-440 IBs -1034
215045 dts —6.67

Kuwait

Laxemtowg
Malania __
N. Zealand _
&wKAr.—
Singapore ~.
S. A/. (C*ti _
S.AI-lFn) _
U0.E.

liOTO-L&im
7.71BO-2 2220
19.952001
70305-70495
39803-20071

110150-110335
11035*

0.41750.4180
6U50125

;

17370-3.7450
1782527925
53450-33495

I

30220-30295
3-2260-3-2465
6342560370
12350-50400

10270-11310
1533515675
2402-1409

500255.0075
33907-14150
.70000-70020

77-70* -

029280029300
420542.95
2022520245
1949519550'

.

3.749517500
2091020930
2265022708 -

4044540510
3072530733

• SeUiq rale. Correction far Nov.6 Unemtamg J
4205-4205

1516h«s
170517-45db
200-300 *s
4054.95 db
005001pm
l\d»u4,lte
894009 pm

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

T UK and Ireland are quoted m US cmency. Forwmd prendums»diSmmts apply to the US dollar and not
to the tadMdtol currency. Belgian rate Is fur convertible francs. Financial franc 4300-4320.

US Dollar 14260 L42Q2 L4088 13929 13680:
Omar* 2WO 29297 Z0997 28572 2J7W

.

French Fr. 90075 95795 93329 9.4783 93674
S-ta Fr. 24525 24365 24201 23708 2Z99Z
Yen 23250 23LZ3 Z2&8 22509 21941

MONEY MARKETS

Cautious optimism in London
LONDON WHOLESALE interest
rates were sLightly softer last
week, but the yield curve was
almost flat on money market rates

from the overnight through to the
year, suggesting there was little

confidence in predicting the
future trend.

The Autumn Statement by Mr'
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, left dealers rather
confused. The pit market reacted
predictably to fears of a Govern-
ment U-turn on economic policy,

with long dated stocks showing
losses of about £1 on Friday, after

dealers had a chance to digest

Thursday’s news. Fears centred

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

on the possibility of rising infla-

tion and a weaker pound on the
announcement that UK public
spending in 1987-88 will total

£148.6bn. a rise of£4.7bn from the
figure published in the Budget
According to a survey of 11

economists working For London
based market makers, conducted
by Money Market Services, before
Mr Lawson's speech, public spen-
ding was forecast to rise by only
£l£bn from the Budget projec-

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

tion. There was no surprise in the
Chancellor's forecast of 3.75 per
cent inflation in the fourth quar-
ter of 1387, but the economists
surveyed came out with a median-
figure of 4.6 per cent when asked
what the figure would be. and this
was before they knew the higher
level of public spending. On the
other hand the Government's esti-

mate of a current account deficit

of £lfibn in 1987 was considered
realistic,

The alternative way of looking'
at the Chancellor’s figures was to
say that if higher spending on
health, education and housing
made it more likely the Conserva-
MONEY RATES

lives would retain power in a
forthcoming general election then
the City was reasonably content

'

Earlier in the week an opinion
poll taken by Harris Research
Centre for TV-am showed the
Tories in the lead over Labour.
Sentiment was also encouraged
by higher oil prices, on rumours
of production cut backs by Saudi

#

Arabia, and suggestions .. that
Kuwait is to return fixed prices.
Although Mr Lawson's state-

ment caused general nervousness
and uncertainty, a clearing bank
was opttoiistic enough on Friday
to predict base rates will fell

within the next few weeks.

J1JXO im. Nov. 7) 3 worths U5. Mtin

bid 5 U |
0H«t 6 }.

6 monte II.S. MU»
am s ft

~ oitaeT

NEW YORK
(4 pjn.)

Tire firing raw are tire ariunneue moans, rounded to ttw novest one-sixteenth, al the bid and
offered rate* for SlOmtateedtaUreitartccttn five reference banfcyamOOa.m- each reowng dra-
Ttre banks are National Westminster Bata, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bata, Bjnque NaUoale de
teds and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Prime rare 7^ Three month ,

Broker loan rale —~ .--63,-7 Six month _
Fed. hods 5* Oneyear
Fed. funds atlmeneotlao. 5ft Twojot —

Treasury Bite and Bonds
5.07 Tlweeyear
504 Four year— 5.47 Fiveyear
505 Seven year
504 la year
634 30 year

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Mw-7 0CL31 1 Not. 7 I 0cl31

BWson Offer—— EZOOte EIOQm Top accentedmeof dfscoont — 105840% 103090%
Total ofappHeations £450m E29B.4m AraragrrawofdbcoeM 103680%5oj631%
TotaaMoated— £2O0nt £2O0m Avenge ylelfl — 1089% JOS5%
Mlfthnum acceptedttd £9736 £9736 Amcor*« offerat neat tender . EUXta £3fl0m
AUOtaeni 31 muihirem level 21% 71%

Fratattn _
Paris
Zurich

Amsterdam
Tokyo
MHaa
e* -

Dublin

4.40-430 440-035

Jh. 7A-7A

1M,-UI« lOIt-llIc

530 7A-7&
P*h°

1 12V13 | 13V131,

LONDON MONEY RATES

Three Six Uofe
Wwdhs Montfts Months lotewa

430-405 450-405 4350.70 55^ l— 5A-5A - • —— 428125 — —
— li-nij _ —— 7A-7i — —

i3vi4 i3ym, —

7ftylotertw*.
3monh lntatao

IEW YORK
Prime rate
Federal Frnris

3 Milt. Trcrany Blfe » 5.44
Trawry BiM Tinier _ J 103680

J
4000*9 6 Uth. Traasary Sife „ 503

BandlBfitt 10% Uoch-d 3Mtn.CD_ con

Bari 3 BUB 101,

Band* BBS 10ft
3 HtD. TVeaany BM_ 10ft

1 Mtb. Barit BMs ID Si

34NA Bank Brfe 10U
TOKYO
One uamths Bffls «2I875
Three months BWs— 438125

BRUSSELS
Dneanoth — . 7V
Three nonUi— .. 7%

i
AMSTERDAM

i

Onemortlh 5%
i

Threemonth 5%

FRANKFURT
Lombard
ttientfe taertata .
Three month __u__

PARIS
Intervention Rate_
Ooenth.lRtmtsta ._
Three month

MILAN
One month
Three mantfi

Ito*. 7 Over-

right

7 days
notice

Local Amtmrtty Deoosttt_
Uxal Arttarhj Bonds
Dtscom Martat Deports _
Compaty Pepusio —
FinanceHouse Deposits _

ll

ll-Tft

10ft—9ft

11

Bata BUMBuy)

Fine Trade 6to» (Buy)

Dollar COO. 2 —
SDR Linked Otaosfe

ECU Unfed Deposits —

Six One
Months . Year

U
11A 3

10*, ]

3

10ft ]
MB 10!

uu-ioa aiywa
U-10^ Uif-Uft
U-lOft 10Q-UA
«A Ud

W15-6.00 5-95-5.90

6V6
7^-ft 7&-7A

10>2 .
— '- •

11*» —
595-5.90 U0r605
6A0A 6MJ0
7,l-7,t VtrlH

DUBLIN
Ouentatth
Three month

onJ cent; Bank Bills 1«U):

l-**l,<to*»—MWElX. trills mature rti ttpn J4 days, band 2 Nits 15 10 33 days, band 3 Mils 34 to 63 days
aod Data4 LrtlfsM to 91 dim. Rate* 4wM represent Bata of England buying or selling ran with

l the money market. In other centre? roue are generally deoasli rates io the tkanenlc monev nsrfet
land their respesf/vo changes during the meet ^

seven days' wtke 4.3M375 per cen. Cenfecates of Tax Deposit. (SeneTh!- D^rM FiOa'oOO

JSS* llu pef "w; UlHtef tiao.000 lWwer
ceat frOTsOttaber 10. Pumrits held iwder Series S UK, per Cea. Oepaua mUtOmm fircashS*z
per cttAo

'v- -t. J- j?. -*r * , - r.v.. «7r
<3ry-m


